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~lon. 81h January 1739 (no. 2929) p. J. '13 "omen and 2 boys enacted
themselves from the House of Correction 10 the plantations' .

10 Iransport

Thurs. 30th J;WUaI\' 1739 (no. 2939) p. 1. 'n~a letter from Charlestow n in south Carolina
(Dec. 121h) we learn that .vpartments have been taken there for General Oglethorpe to reside
ill. Oil account of the laic Mutinv '.
p.2. Gravesend. 'Arrived the .\I~'rmoid. Wilson. from Carolina'.
Thurs. 1 FebmaI\'

1739 (no. 29-Wl p. 1. Spanish attack feared in Carolina. Militia formed.

~ Ion. L2th Fcbnmrv 1739 (no. 29~)
way to Bristol from New York.

p. 2. Ad\ ice received that the

501'01/1/(/"

is lost on her

fl;. 2nd ~Iarch 1739 (no. 2952) p. l. American trades present petition re their fears that the
recent trading agreement between Spain and Britain will be ineffectual in securing their
interests.
Tues. 13th ~[arch 1739 (no. 2957) p. 2. Loss of shipping. The Francis .. Andrew
~ lansfield. Jamaica .. New York. ncar i\ lartha's vinevard, near Rhode Island.
'ame page. i\{r Gordon appointed to Hlvl Council in-North Carolina: resigns as Secretary to
the Society for the Encouragement of Learning.
Thms. 5th. \pril 1739 (no. 2967) p. 3. Ship is lost off the Cape of Virginia. with Palatines
for Plymouth on board.

•

Tues.

10th ,\pli11739

(no. 2969) p. 2. The Content. Stoddart,

is arrived at Cowes from

Carolina.
Thurs. 1st ~ lay 1739 (no. 2978) p. 2.. vccount from New Y ork of the distress of the poor
Palatines ,...reeked off the Capes of Virginia.
Tues. 3rd ~ la\' 1739 (no. 2979) p.1. Ship lies ready to sail for Carolina"
cannon on board plus arms for 3000 men.

ith 70 pieces of

7th ~ fa\' 1739 (no. 2980) p. 3. Supposed that 9.000 Germans have transported
themselves from the Rhine to Pennsvlvania.
p...t, I lighland dress. Deserter from Ihe Royal Regiment of Foot. John ~lacDonald. aged c.
2 \. S'10". 'wore the trews and plaid'. born Kilmichael. Glassary .. vrgyleshire.
~ lOll.

Tues. 5th June 1739 (no. 2993) p. 3 .. vdvert for the James of Dundee. Traill. \\ hich is to
sail for Boston.
Tues. L9th June 1739 (no. 2999) p. I. Leuers from Charlestow n mention the
.\nderson. from Honduras to Carolina. chased by a Spanish sloop.
Same page. General Ogletho'l'>e's troops deserted from their regiment in Georgia .

Betry .

.

Thurs. 21st June 1739 (no. 3000)
plundered by the Spanish.

p. l. .vnderson recovers

the BCIIY,

after she was

Tues. 26tb June L739 (no. 3002) p. 2. Letter from Charlestov n. The Spanish at St
.\ ugustine have offered freedom to all people of whatever race" ho will settle with them.
Land has been allotted at St . \lIgustine.
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Thurs. 281h June 1739 (no. 30(3) p. I. Letters 'rom Virainia sav that a cache of eold
coins. dating from Elizabeth 1 - Charles l. has been found by a negro in Williamsburg. ~Ion .. Brd
Spanish.

Juh'

1739 (no. 3013)

p. L. vdvice from Boston tells of ships taken by the

Tut's. 2..fth July1739
(no. 3014) p. 2-1. The Sherk. Symonds.
.' Carolina bringing over 'several persons of Note of that Province'.

arrived

at Dover

frnm

Thurs. 26th Jut" 1739 (no. 30 IS) p. 3. Note about the appointment of James Glen as
Governor of South Carolina as Vice Admiral and Captain of 2 independent companies.
~don. 30th Jul\" 1739 (no. 3016) p. I. Report of an intended move against the Chickesaws
by the French in the Mississippi area.
p. Z. Note of ships arriving at Cow es from South Carolina. Includes the Glasgow.
\Yarden.
p. 3. Forger James .\idie. is to be transported to the plantations \\ hen the opportunity first
arises.
Thurs. 7th _\ugusl 1739 (no. 3020) p. l. 'We continue transporting warlike --- 10 our
Plantation in .vmerica'.
Same page. News also of ships. inducting the \\,;IIII;lIgI01l. which have received 'letters of
marque'.
~lon. 13th August
for V irginia',

1739 (no. 3022) p. 4. The Trial. I [ugh Brown. will sail from Greenock

~roll. 10th September 1739 (no. 3034) p. 2-3. King of Spain's defence for his not paying
C 15.000. The issue is over Florida.
p. 3. The Carles. l Ienry Heramonsdale. is arrived at Leith frOID Charlestown.
Tues. 11th September 1739 (no. 305S) p. 2-3. Continuation
King of Spain's defence.

from previous

issue of the

Thurs. 13th September L739 (no. 3036) p. 1-3. ~ lore about the Spanish in America and the
King of Spain's manifesto.
~101l. 171h Seplember 1739 (no. 3037) p. 3. Defence of Charlestow n being undertaken.
anticipating trouble from Spain.
Thurs. 27th September 1739 (no. 3042) p. 3. Disturbance in Ross. Cattle belonging to
~ Iackenzies strayed onto Lord Ross's estates and were 'put in ward' by his factor. .\
'scuffle' ensued w hen their owners came 10 collect them and who 'did not receive
encouragement' .
1\1011.15th October 1739 (no. 3049)'
uch .vccouuts are published of the Increase of the
l-rench Woollen Manufactures as are enough to make an Englishman's Blood run cold in
his veins'.
~p...t Advert for a runaway black boy in Leith. called Tony.
Tues. 23rd October L739 (no. 3053) p. 4. Lord Rae's regiment. 'of Sturdy Highlanders.
very good order' is in Edinburgh en route to Cork.
[\lon. Sih NO"cmber
1739 (no. 3058)
English have taken Fort St .vugustine',
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Tues. 6th November 1739 (no. 3059) p.2. The Essex. Captain Smith. belonging to Bristol.
bound for Virginia. was lost on the 20th inst.
p. 3. Reports of the loss and damage to other ships in British w aters.
Thurs. 8th November 1739 (no. 3060) p. 1. Reports that all ships belonging to the English
in America, have been seized.
Same page. 'report that 4000 men are ordered for America to counter the Spanish.
Tues. 20th :'\o\'ember 1739 (no. 3065) p. 3. Formation of a new Highland Regiment
contemplated. from 6lndependant Companies.
i\[on. 26th November 1739 (no. 3068) p. 2-3. Ships recenttly taken by the Spanish
belonged to Rhode Island and Boston.
~Ion. 3rd December 1739 (no. 3070) p. 3. Privateer of Rhode Island involved in alleged
swoop on Spanish on the north side of Cuba.
Tues. 4th December 1739 (no. 3071) p. 2. Shi ps wrecked off the coast of Youghal. include
the Virginia ship. Squire of Liverpool, Captain Pritchet.
Thurs. 6th December 1739 (no. 3072) p. 1. Reported from Carolina. that tbe Squirrel mao
of war and the Spence sloop have seized a Spanish schooner.
~lon. 10th December 1739 (no. 3073) p. 1. Reports from Carolina that General
Oglethorpe. with 1200 Indians. is preparing to descend on St .\ugustine.
p. 3. the Jean of Port Glasgow. Capt. Dunlop. returned unexpectedly to Glasgow without
landing at Virginia on account of harassment bt 2 Spanish ships.
Tues. 11th December 1739 (no. 3074) p. 3. Sickness in South Carolina. Negro rebellion.
l\[on. 17th December 1739 (no. 3076) p.2. ship arrives at Plymouth from South Carolina.
via Lisbon. the Seaford. Earl of Delorain.
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\ 1011. 7th J~Ul. 17-W (no. 3085) p. 2. \ [ore new s from Carolina of the Squirrel

man-of-war.

L5th Jan. 17-W (no.308<» p. J. The SIIIIy. from Carolina \\ ith lice is lid, en ashore at
l-almouth.

TlH.'S.

Thurs.

17th .!:ttl. 1740 (no. 3090) p, I. ~e\\s

of fever outbreak

at S. Carolina.

21st Jan. 17-4-0(no. 309L) p. l. Report from Charlestown that a man-of-war under
<. 'apt. Warren. has taken a Spanish ship ,\ orih ((,0.000. Negroes murdering \\ lutes there.

~101l.

p. 2. Soldier in \' hat is referred to as 'Highland dress' presented
\ Iunro.

to the King by 'ir Robert

:!8th Jail. 17-4-0(no. 309-4-) p. -4. The Soplii«. William "'alkingsh:,,,.
to Boston [rom POt1 Glasgow .

\ [01\.

will shortly sail

Tues. :!9th Jan. 17-m (no. 3095) p. L. Creek Indians in South Carolina 'seem at present to
be seduced bv the French'.
1 hurs. 7th Feb. 17-4-0(no. 3(99) p. 2. Estimated
.vmerica by the Spanish.
Lith feb.
Spanish.

\[011.

e.

that 45 English ships have been taken in

17~O (no. -4000) should be 3100. p. 2. list of English ships taken by the

Thurs. 21st Feb. 17~0 (no. 3105) p.l . -" regiments
total.
~101l. 25th feb. 1740
Tues. !6th feb.
in. vmerica,

(UO.

to be raised in America - 3000 men in

3106) The 3 .xmcrican regiments are to reudevous

17~O (no. 3107) p. 1. English meu-of-w

411'

at ~'1'.

have blocked up the harbours

Tues. ~th \huch 17-40 (no. 3110) p.2. The Cuthcrine, Capt. Farmer, has lately arrived
from New York bringing news of shipping.
frio 7th \1:lrch 17-40 (no. 3111) p. 2. ~e\\s via Capt. Fanner of English men-of-war at
Rhode Island .. vlso new s of shipping from Carolina. Rev. Whitfield is to visit New York.
l\1011. LOth l\lm'ch L7~0 (no. 3112) p. 2. Indian news from New York. Incursion
Chickasaws. James Glen. the new go\'cmor of - outh Carolina. sets out.

against

Tues LIth ~1arch 17~O (no. 31L3) p.2. Letter [rom 'outh Carolina reports on the late
rebellion amongst the negroes .. Also Gen. Oglethorpe on James River. Two Highland
sen ants have been killed by the Spanish.
~ 10n. 17th ~ [arch L7..W (no. 3 L15) p. 1. Report fl:Otn North Carolina that Indians and
French have come into the country from the Ilotth to attack the southemlndimls.
Tlles. ~l~\I'(:h L8th L7~O (no. 3 L16) p. 2. Cnpt. [fall's e:\ploits in the \ ·il".'!illin Qm'ell against
the Spalush confirmed in a letter from Carolina. p. 3. Brutal at1ack on 25 Highlnnders by
the Spmlish nem' Sa\·atmnh.
~Ion. 24th ~[arch
C .\ LED
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from I Iarris and Lew is last ( )ctober is reported. The people \\ ere herded Like sheep and tied
\\ hilst still in their nightclothes and put aboard a ship for America \\ hich stopped at Ireland
\\ here they broke loose. They had been intended for sale in America. Paper calls it an
outrage.
~ lUll.

71h .\pdl

17 ~O (no. 3 L2~) p.l. ~ lore news from Carolina of the Squirrel.

rues. 8lh\plil

17~0 (no. 3125) p.I. News from Carolina.

Those willing to move from

north to the south shall be ai ven 'a commodious tract of land on the North-side of the Santa

l-e River. from Jack's Creek to the Watertown
~ Ion. I-Hh April 17~0 (no. 3 L27) p, L Report
Capt. I lall's attempts in the war.

ship and LOmiles back'.
from a ship at New port New England on

lues. L5th .\pril l7-W (no. 3128) p. 1. Gen. Oglethorpe in Georgia takes 2 forts from the
<pnnish. 7 transports for America have taken their stores.
fhurs. 2~lh .-\pril 17~0 (no. 3132) p. 3. Rev Whitefield is in Sav annah and has found
employment for many around the orphan house. especially in the cotton industry. This has
prevented people from leaving the colony.
~lol1. 18th .-\pril L7~0 (no. 31.33) p.2. Council and Assembly of ~~Carolilla
have
granted C120.000 for raising a troop of horse and .+00 pioneers to assist Gen. Oglethorpe.
5th ~ (ay 17~0 (uo. 3l36) p, 2. Captain Hall's men arrive at New Providence
of their exploits at POl10 Plate.
p. 3. Gun powder and lead shot shipped to Virginia.
~ (011.

and tell

~ 1011. 12th ~fa\' 17~0 (uo. 3139) p. 1. Report from Georgia. Feb 23. of Spanish attack on
settlers. vlnny killed. Negroes incited to rebel. Gen. Oglethorpe attacks Florida in reply.
Chickesaws and negroes used.

Tues. 20th
QIII'£'II.

~ra"

17.+0 (no. 31~3) p. 1. Privateer
Capt. Hall. takes 3 'prizes'.

belonging

to Rhode Island. the Virgill

p.:!. Seizure of the Hannah. Capt. Deering. from New England by Spanish.
~ 1011.

26th i\ fay L7~0 (no. J 1~5) p, 3. Gunpowder

c'P0I1ed

to New England.

Tues. 27th ~la\' 17~0 (no. 3 L-t-6) p. 1. More new s of Capt. Barnard's
Spanish.
'{ hurs. 29th ~lay 17~0 (no. 31~7) p.l. Griffith of Rhode-Island

exploits against the

takes rich Spanish prize.

Thurs. 5th JlUle 17~0 (no. 3(50) p.l . The French ministry have protested to the Earl of
Waldegrave about the British proposal 'for encouraging
the British subjects to form
Socieries. for making Conquests in America' which was recently publicised in London.
~lon. 9th June 17~0 (no. 3(51) p.I. Seizure of the 101111 show from Falmouth which was
bound for Carolina. Letters from Charlestown say that the General Asembly have decided
to raise a regiment of foot and a troop of Rangers to assist Gen. Oglethorpe.
rues. 10th June 17~O (no. 3(52)
bound for. vmeri ca.
Thurs.
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fort and blocked up another one.

e

~IOll. I nth .Tunc 1740 (no. 315 ...0 p. 3. Exported for Carolina and Maryland were 21 C
(='hulldredwcight'?)
lead shot. Ship to sail from Leith to Virginia. the Conveener. Capt.
Dickie .. vrri ved in Greenock. the Thomas of Greenock. William Watt. from NOl1h Carolina
w ith tobacco. plunk. staves. tar etc ..
Tucs. 17th Junc 1740 (no. 3 L55) p. I. Reports of seizures of Spanish ships (one reported
to be carrying C50.000 ill cash 011 board) by American privateers.
Thurs.

19th

JlU1C

1740 (no. 3156) p. I. The Squirrel was attacked off SI. Augustine
-

but the

Spanish had to retreat.

2Jnl .TUlle L740 (no. 3157) p. 3. Safe arrival of Clyde ships in .\melica
No Clyde ships (remarkably) have been lost yet.
~ [011.

reported.

Tues. 24th June 1740 (no. 3 L58) p. 2. L000 Ib of gunpow del' exported for Carolina.
Thurs. 3rd Julv L740 (no. 3162) p. 1. News from New York of the recent seizures.
Ship sails from Leith for Virginia ...the Conveener. Robert Dickie.
~Ion. 14th .Tu"· 1740 (no. 3166) p. 1. The seizure
yielded £ I 2 million in treasure.
Thurs.

17th JulY 1740

(110.

of F0I1 Chayne

by Admiral

3168) p. 1. More news of the Squirrel's

activities

p. 2.

Vernon

off SI.

.vugustine,

~lon. 21st Juh' 1740 (no. 3169) p. 2. Note that "the insurance on shipping is abated. the
Leghorn & Carolina 1\ Ierchants have subscribed 3 and a half and 4 per cent."
Thurs. 24th Jul\' 1740 (no. 3171) p. 1. The Bever. Capt. Web. from New England for
Bristol is seized by the Spanish. A Captain charged with murder at Charlestown refuses to
submit 10 the law .. vnother man is murdered \\ hen a crew refuses to be 'impressed'. New s
of Oglethorpe and a battle between French Indians and Indians from Georgia. Shipping
news from Virginia.
~Ion. 2~th .lui\' 1740 (no. 3172) p. 1. .\t Carolina they consider that an attack on St
. vugustiue would greatly increase their wealth and have voted men and money for it.
Thurs. 31st .lui\' 1740 (no. 3174) p. 1. New York. 2 guineas
ell lists: several companies already completed.
~I()n. 4th .\ugust 1740 (no. 3175) p. 2. Report of a privateer
'panish sloop. Suspicions of Spanish captives at Charlestown.
Tues. 5th August 1740 (no. 3176) p. 2. The Friendship
struck a rock off the coast of Ireland 16th July.

given to each man who

from Philadelphia

of Ayr. coming

taking a

from Virginia.

Thurs. 14th .\ugust 1740 (no. 3180) p. 1. News from Charlestown (13th July) of 3 forts
taken at 't .. xuaustine, Deal. .vrrived the !""('I'lIfSS. Cummins, ~ from Carolina.

-

Thurs.

21st August L740 (no. 3183) p. 1. The Vernon. Capt. George Willis. and the
Joseph Stocker have been fitted out by the merchants of Boston. against the
spanish .. Also at ::--;cwYork. p. 2. The London, en route for Carolina from Amsterdam.
"as seized by a Spanish privateer.
RC\'{)/III;OIl,
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Tues. 26th August 17..+0 (no. 3185) p. 2. The Peggy. Thomas Gault. of Pennsylvania.
seized off OpOl10 last November. The AIIII. JolU1 Curling. from Boston in New England.
taken in January 17-l-0 off Usharr.
Thurs. 28th. \ugust
America,

17..+0(no. 3 L86) p. 2. List of ships taken by the Spanish in Europe and

Thms . ..+th September 17-'-0 (no. 3189) p. 2. Letter from Charlestown gives news of the
activities of privateers from Philadelphia.
Tues. 9th September 17..+0(no. 319L) p. 1. Letter from South Carolina tells of 500 men
being sent to join those in Georgia reruruing half-starved & with ill-success.
ThlU's. 1st September 17..+0 (no. 3L95) p. 1. New York. The Province has voted £2500
against the Spanish. Volunteers are meanwhile raising at Rhode Island. p.2 . Acount of
J-L\ ~11f'c'oJ"s cruise against the Spanish. Letter fr0111v irginia 2-l-th July brings more marine
ne ws.

~ Ion. 22nd September 17...'-0 (no. 3196) ~ lore uew s of rhe w ar preparations in America.
Ship seizes Spanish gold worth I::-l-OOO.
p. 2. Ship from Carolina seized by the Spanish.
Tucs. 23n.1 September 17..+0(no. 3197) p. 1. New s of a ship bound for North Carolina
the sloop /\'/(11,),. under convoy of Capt. Warren.

-

Tues. 7th October
L 7..+0 (no. 3203) p. 2. Letter from South Carolina
expresses
dissatisfaction
at the conduct of militarv affairs at St Augustine and san: "the Scots
l lishlanders. who went from Inverness to' Georgia. had the g.·eatest Blow. beina deratched
froln the main Bodv with a few Indians. & SOllie Carolineans". -l-7 were killed out of l-lO
and 23 taken prisoner by the Spanish "most of them Highlanders. under the Command of
one \lackintosh. who is now Prisoner in St Augustine". p.3. Boston privateer nets Spanish
prize worth $4000.
Tues . ..+th1\o\'cmber 17..+0(no. 3215) p. I. Ships from Philadelphia seized by the Spanish.
The Laurel. Tress. and the Good Hope. Seagrove. who were bound for Lisbon.
Tucs.

Ilth :"io\'clllbcr 17..+0 (no. 3218) p. 2. Reports Oil shipping
Nancy. Lithgow. from London for Carolina. as being lost.

meuiion

the snow

~ lOll. 171h NO\'ember
17..+0 (no. 3220) p. 2. News of the fleet in America.
Tuckerness in a brig of New York is seized by the Spanish.

Capt.

Tues. November 25th 17..+0(no. 322..+) p. 3. LOOO soldiers raised in Virginia & Maryland
set sail under COll\·OY.
Thnrs. 27th November
L7..+0 (no. 3225) p. 3. News of seizures
American harbours. by the Spanish.

of ships sailing from

~ lOll. 1st December 17..+0(no. 3226) p. 3_ Spanish privateer. a New England-built
10 gW1S & LOO men. has sei zed a Boston sloop under Capt Willer.
Thurs . ..+thDecember
reported.

fli. 12th December
C .-\ LED
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Longden. \\ ho have taken 3 Spanish sh.ips.
~ Ion. 15th December 17-tO (no. 3232) p. 2. Report of shipping affected
hurricane in the 'Y. Indies mentions ships from Carolina.

by the recent

29th December 17-tO (no. 3238) p. 3. Letter from William Gillan. a Scot \\ ho was on
board a ship from Carolina to Bristol which w as seized by the Spanish. complains of illteatment by them and pleads for assistance.
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Fri. 2nu JanLl~u'v 17 ..H (no. 3240) p. 3 .. vdvert. James Glen. new Governor of South
Carolina. is in Edinburgh and" ill sail soon for America. Iufonns those who feel thev have
business" ith him to contact him at his lodgings in ~ Iilus Square.
~
Tues.
Thurs.

13lh January

L741 (no. 3245) p. l. Report of

it

major fire in South Carolina.

L5th JaJ.llI.UT 1741 (no. 3246) p, 2. ~ fore on the fire at South Carolina,

\1011. 2nd FebntaJ."\· 1741 (no. 3253) p. 3. Note about the levying of troops in America.
including ~ companies from N0I1h Carolina HOO men) which are not yet ani red.
\1un. 23rd rebru:ln'
17..H (no. 32(2) p. 2. Brig sailing from South Carolina
pri vateer while on her way to Plymouth.
Tues. 3rd ~ 1m'eh 17~ 1 (no. 32(6)
Louis. lost at Y irginia.

p. 1. Loss of the. ulriatick: Capt. Hanna way. from Port

rri. hlh ~l(U'ch 17~1 (no. 3267) p. J. The Renjre»: ..
at the lIebridean island of Calma.
Tues. LOth ~lru"Ch 1741 (no. 3269)
storm.
Thurs.

121h ~ (arch

seized by a

1741 (no. 3270)

vlex. Cambell. from Virginia. arrives

p. l. 20 ships reported
p. l. Wilmington.

lost at Boston due to a recent

Cape rear.

Nov,

18th .. ..\ Capt.

Innes has embarked here on the l5th Nov. 'for the general rendezvous'.
~ fOil. 16th \ (ru'cll 17~1 (no. 3271) p. 2. The snow Mary. Best. which left South Carolina
for London was seized en route and carried into St Sebastiens.
ThtU's. 19th ~l:U'ch 17~1 (no. 3273) p. 2. The Mary & Jean of Greenock. Daniel Rodger.
for ~011h Carolina. was wrecked on the 6th February on the Long Island in South Uist.
Crew were saved.
,,~
Thurs. 26th ~ (arch l7~ 1 (no. 3276) The Prince of Orange will sail for Carolina next week.
Tues. 7th. \plil 17~1 (no. 3281) p. 3. The James of Crawfordsdyke. Robert Sinclair. 'with
Pilch and Tar from a ship stranded in the North' arrives at Glasgow. (Could this be fr0111
the Mar» & Jean. '? .. see no. 3273).

l~th .\plil 17~1 (no. 328~) p. 3. .vn embargo has been placed on shipping going to
.vmerica to try and prevent the incidence of the enemy getting provisions.

Tues.

\1011. 27th Apli117~1 (no. 3289) p. 3. Last Saturday a Creolian, Marcus Ramus.l s. born
at La \' era Cruz ill America. arrived in Edinburgh from Glasgow where he was given
protection by the Town Guat'Cl from the tOllnents alle! taullts of local youths who clieln';'tlike
the looks of him..
he \\'as Spanish-looking.
He had come from Jamaica on board the
Jloc/aJ'lallf of Glasgow as a sailor. by pemussiol1 of GOYemorTrelamley.
He had a.t'liHd
at Jamaica on board a Btitish \'essel "'hen he was taken pIisoner by them.
S. p. The Prillf't'
Ur(///~t' sailed from Greenock for Carolina.

(~r

Tues. 28th _\pril 17..H (no. 3290) p. 2. The Lllcy .. ·\billgdoll.
Carolina.
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Thurs. 7th :\1:l\' 17..+1 (no. 3294) p. 2. The 5, Andrew, Steedman.
[rom CO\\ es for Rotterdam.

[rom Carolina. sailed

Thurs. 1"+111
~la\' 17..+1(no. 3297) p. 2. Ships taken in .vmerica by Spanish.
Tues. 2(,tll ~Ia\' 17-H (no. 3302) p. 1. Fire at New York and the arrest of Capt. Hinman by

a Spanish privateer.

films. 28th ~b\' 17..+1 (no. 3303) p. 2. Loss reported of the JlerclIry.
Delaw are River. which was travelling from Philadelphia 10 Lisbon.
Tues. 9th June 17..+J (no. 3308) p. 1. seizures of 2 ships laden"
belonging 10 Ne« York. the other to Philadelphia - off Carolina.
Thurs.

18th June 17..+1 (no. 3311) p.2. Ship reported
South Carolina to Lisbon.

Hog. in the

ith provisions

one

earlier. taken by Spanish. was the

SlIslllllla.Pa11ingtoll.

Tues. 7th Jul\' 17..+1(no. 3320) p.2. Privateer of SI Augustine seizes a South Carolina ship
laden \\ ith provisions from New York: also another ship of Philadelphia.
~ [011.

13th .lui\' 17..+I (no. 3322) p. 1. ~ lore reports of Spanish seizures of American ships.

Thurs. 161h .lui\' 17..+1 (no. 332..+) p. 3. More seizures. The America. Ritchie. from
Glasgow. and the Braudson. Simpson. from Whitehaven 8-12th ~Iay between the Capes of
Virginia
~ [011. 27th JulY 17..+1 (110. 3328) p. 3. seizure of ships by Spanish. The POX/Oil Pink.
haw, for London \\ ith tobacco: the Arg yle, ~lacGlU1. with wheat. pork. of Glasgow .
.\ I~() ship bound for Caroli na. the Crawford, Capt. Ford. Others ships too, including one
\\ hich carries pitch. tar.oil and turpentine.
Tues. 28th JulY 17..+1 (no. 3329) p. 3. More reports on the recent seizures. Mentions an
unnamed sloop from NOl1h Carolina 'laden with turpentine and tar for Boston' which w as
plundered by the Spanish for the cargo. Sailers taken were released and put aboard the
NOl1h Carolina sloop with supplies and arrived 4 days later at New York.
i\ [OIl. 31'(1.\ugust

17..+1 (no. 3331) p. 1. Black uprising plot discovered at New York.

Thurs. ()th .\lIgllst 17..+1 (no. 3333) p. 2. Reports from New York of the seizure of ships
belonging to ~e" England and Rhode Island.
Thurs. 13th .\ugllSI 17-H (no. 3336) p.l. Quakers
recent fire at Charlestown.
Tues. 18th A.ugllst 17-H (no. 3338) p. -t Transports

collect money for the sufferers
for the. \mencas

sen-ice

of the

\\ ill soon

arrive in the Clyde 'to take in the troops from this country and Ireland'
S p. Thc11,o~as()r Greenock. "'illiam \Yalf. sailed for C~rolina.
Thlu·s. 20th. \lIgllst 17..Jl (no. 3339) p.I. Boston pri vateer takes rich Spanish prize.
Thurs. 27th. \ugust 17..+1 (no. 33..+2) p.2. more exact details of the recent. vmcricnn
seizures in a letter from Williamsburg.
pA. r'lInd-raising publishing venture for a 'negroe-school' 10 be set lip in Pennsylvania
under auspices of Rev. Whitefield.
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\lon. 31st .\ugust 17-H (no. 33-0) p. 2. Letter from Edenton in NOl1h Carolina. May L8th
talks of ships and seizures off the coasts.
1hurs. 6th O<.tober 17-H (no. 3359) p. 2. ~ole that 'They
hanging. burning and breaking alive the rebellious Negroes.

continue

at New York in

II

rUl'S.

'cgroe

13lh Cktober 17-H (no. 33ll2) p. 3. 0:C\\ York August
executed. I Ie " as a Christian. and a Roman Catholic.

17th. Another

Spanish

19th Octobcr 17-H (no. 33(H) p. 1. Revenge privateer. Capt. Fox. brings into Rhode
I"land a . panish ship.

\ lOll.

rucs. 20th October 17-H (no. 33(5) p. 3. Letters betw een Rev. Wlutefield and a local man
recently returned from Carolina. discuss the matters concerning a supposed orphan-house
III Georgm \\ hich Whitefield has been collecting for. Criticism and implication Whitefield is
duping the public and making off \\ ith the money.
Ihurs. 22ml October 17-H (uo. 33(6) p. 2. Trial of a Roman Catholic priest .. \ugust 3rd.
at New York. \\ ho is supposed to be behind the recent slave revolt.
hi. 30th October

L7-4-[ (no. 33(9)

p. 2. Continues

the issue of Rev. Whitef'ield's

<ubscripuous for the orphan house. Writer says houses a-plenty available in Georgia at giveaway prices.
lues. Jrd 0:on~mbcr
sloop into Carolina,

17..H (no. 3371) p. 1. The privateer the Speedwell. brings a Spanish
.

\fon. 9th ~o\'cmbcr
17-U (no. 3373) p. 2. Ship taken. the SII(111. Falkener.
Christopher to Philadelphia. Also another w hich \\ as headed for Cape Fear.
p. J .. \dn~11for book - the Historical Narrati \'c of the colony of Georgia.
I hurs. 26th November 17-U (no. 3381) p. 3. Letter from North Carolina
Lells of the numbers of privateers along the coast.

from St

August

l8th.

30th ~O\ ember 17-H (no. 3310) (nlis-muubered)
p. 1. News from Carolina of fresh
seizures off the coast.
p. 2. Rev. John Iacleod sent to preach the Gospel at NOl1h Carolina. Mentions New
lnv erness. Georgia. now ruined "most of the Men having been killed or taken before St
vugustine".
~
~

\ lOll.

n

fues. 8th December 17-H (no. 331 ... p. ~. The Industry,
London. foundered at sea.

Hubbard.

:-..fOil. l-Uh December
17~1 (no. 3317) p. 2 .. -\COWlt from Williamsburg.
of recent maritime exploits,
S p. Good crop news from Maryland,

from Virginia
September

to

lIth.

,

28th December 17~ 1 (no. 3322) p.2. Ship coming from Belfast" itb 108 passengers.
was found ill distress by I-ThIS Success in November.
Vessel "as owned bt Josiah
'I hompson. t'\e\\ haHn. COIU1ecticul.
\ 1011.
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17-+2
Tues. 5th Januarv 17-t2 (no. 3326) p. 1. Seizure of the Rochester. Hew itt. from New
England for London. by Spanish .
.\1011. 25th J:Ulllar\' 17-t2 (110. 333-+ ) p. 3. Charlestown.
Spanish depredations on shipping: M ships taken.
Tues.

26th .fanuar\, L 7-+2 (no. 3335)
and New Enaland,
~

Letters tell of the extent of

p. 2. 500 troops

raised ill Rhode

Island.

Pcnnsvlvania.
~

8th FebnJaf\' 17-+2(no. 33-+0) p. 2. Macnamara
Philadelphia.

.\ lOll.

Tues. Brd ~ larch 17-+2 (no. 3359) p. -to Advert.
crop. for sale.

taken by Spanish privateer near

For Philadelphia Lintseed. last year's

Tues. 27th .~plil 17-+2(no. 337-+) p. 1. T" 0 ships carried into Bilbao from Carolina - the
George and H'i/lialll. Brow 11: the Amsterdam, Wilson.
p. 2. I .etter from South Carolina about Oglethorpe's progress.
Thurs. 29th. \pril 1742 (no. 3375) p. 2. Charlestow n .. \pril 19th.. \ccount of taking a
Spanish ship. Other news of Oglethorpe - gone" ith 800 men to beseige SI Augustine.
~lon. 3rd '\la\' 17-+2(no. 3376) p. 2. Carolina ship. AIIJle. Peircy, is taken into Porto Rico.
Sip. Investigation into financing of Georgia is to take place.
'\lon. 6th ~l;,l\' 17-t2 (no. 3378) p. 2. Ships carried into St Sebastian are listed. with their
cargoes and destinations.
~lon. 10th ~h\\' 1742 (no. 3379) P: 2. Charles. l lammond. from Carolina to London. is
taken on the 29th March to St Sebastien.
i\loll. 14th June 1742 (no. 339-+) p. 2. The Sea-horse. Forrest. from North Carolina for
London. seized by the Spanish and taken to Bilbao.
1'3. Account of religious fervour in New York. Northampton etc .. talks of "Brain-sick
Teachers".
l\

Ion. 2nd. \ugllst 1742 (no. 3-l15) p. 1. Account of South Carolina \ essels taken.

~{01l. 13th September 1742 (no. 3432) p. 2.. vccount of the goings on in Carolina and
Gen. Oglethorpe. "The People of Charlestown seeru'd very easy. yet all the Inhabitants had
orders to prepare for their Defence".
Tues. 21st September 17~2 (no. 3-+36) p. 3. Letter about the fall of Georgia asks - "Why a
place should cost so much that is worth so little?"
S. p. Letters from Carolina say that they are in a state of alert "even the faithfullest Negroes
arc incorporated in the militia".

-"11

~10J1.
October 17-t2 (no. 3-+-+1)p. 2-3 .. \ccount of Rev. Whitefield's activities and his
accounts of the orphan-house in Georgia.
Fri. 22nd October 17-t2 (110.3-+.49)p. 1. Georgia. July 9th .. vccouut of Gen. Oglethorpe's
engagements. I Iighlanders and Indians playa major role.
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~ Ion. 25th October 1742 (no. 3450) p. 3. Letters say that the population of Georgia has
retreated to the Carolinas.
Thurs. -.. 11 November 1742 (no. 3455) p. 2. Consternation in religious matters ill
Carolinas. ".\n itinerant Preacher has been lately imprisoned at Boston for spiriting up
Negroes to Rebellion. and railing at the Clergy" .
... orne of these fellows (itinerant preachers) pretend they are erecting Schools in
I lighlands and Islands of Scotland. in Wales. and among the wild Irish for instructing

the
the
the
the

Y outh in the Provision of Christendom."
Tues. 9th November 1742 (no. 3457) p. 2. Letters from Maryland tell of white paranoia.
Schemes to murder whites by Indians are supposedly discovered. Methodism is blamed for
the dissent.
Thurs. 11th ~o\'e1l1ber 1742 (no. 3459) p. 2. Leuer from Maryland about the supposed
Indian attack.
[hurs. 18th i'orember
1742 (no. 3461) p. 1. .\ccount
Frederica ill Georgia. Mentions a Highlander.
films.

from General Oglethorpe

at

25th ~o\·ember L 742 (no. 34<">4)p. 1. Ship from North Carolina seized: the
Johnstone. by Spanish en route for London.

EXpa/llU'III.

Thufs 2nd December 1742 (llO. 3467) p. 2. Charlestown. September 15th. The colony of
Georgia has recovered from the shock of invasion by 4500 Spanish troops.
Thurs. 9th December 1742 (no. 3470) p. 1. Deposition of Samuel Clerke.
Flamborough. of recent events in Georgia. He was taken prisoner by the Spanish.

Illl,fS

Thurs. 30th December 17~2 (no. 3479) Htd S Shoreham arrived at Carolina with 500
soldiers from Jamaica on the 9th October.
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Caledonian Mercury:

1743

(National Library of Scotland)
North Carolina related material
Tues. 4 Jan. 1743. p2. London (28/12):
The St Peter. Fennell. from Vera Cruz, arrived at Carolina.
Thurs. 3 Feb. p2.:
The Hector. Rogers. arrives at Dover from Carolina.
Mon. 4 April. p2.:
Five ships from Virginia. Carolina and Jamaica taken by Spanish Privateers off Cape Finister.
The Bonadventure, Ward. from Exeter. en route to Madeira and Carolina, taken soon after Madeira by
Spanish Privateer.
Thurs. 14 April. p2.:
To sail from Leith to Carolina. 1 May: Lheship Magdalene. Captain William Carse. 160 tons
burden. Passengers and trades/craftsmen willing to indent apply to Mr Hugh Clerk. merchant. Milns
Square. Edinburgh. or to the captain at his lodging in Leith. Any surgeon embarked for Charleston
shall bave easy passage if acts as such to ship's company and passengers for voyage.
{Also Mon. /8 April. p4.J
Mon. 2 May, pp2. & 3.:
By letter from North Carolina. bear that the Mary Transport arrived at Wilmington from Jamaica
WiUlonly 25 men out of 100. Also adds that a large fort is being buill on the Island of Ratan to secure
American trade to the Musqucto Shore and Bay of Honduras; 300 men enlisted to garrison it.
[p21
Greenock. 23 April: the Thomas of Greenock. William. Watt. from North Carolina. [p3]
Thurs. 26 May. p2.:
Greenock. 21 May: sailed. the Prince George of Gtasgow, Hugh Couter, en route to Carolina.
Tues. 31 May. p2.:
Last Tuesday. the Jenny. Staples. from Carolina arrived at Cowes. Met with very bad weather
nnd taken by n Spnnlsh Privateer; retaken by a King's ship. the Princess. Captain Smith.
Mon. 27 June. p l.:
'DIe Virgin. Sumner. Darbadoes en route to Carolina taken by a Spanish Privateer off Capes of
Virginia.

Thurs. 7 July. p2.:

Greenock. 2 July: sailed the Thomas of Greenock. William Watt. en route to Carolina.

Thurs. 23 August. p3.:
Greenock: arrived -----Mackay. from North Carolina.
Mon. 29 August. p3.:
By Captain Bunn from North Carolina informed that received advice from South Carolina while
in North Carolina: 3000 Spanish to invade Georgia and South Carolina; therefore 800 men sent from
North Carolina to South Carolina.
Mon. 12 September. p3.:
The Minerva. Cloud. and the Elizabeth. Quanne, both Carolina to London. taken by Spanish
Privateer. the Santa Fides Magdalena. and taken to Cadiz.
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(National Library oj Scotland)

General American - related material.
Tues. 4 January, p2. London (28 December):
The Katharine, Curosoa, en route 10 New York, lost on Long Island.
The Betty, Crawford, Virginia to London, run ashore on Stow, Bristol Channel.
Tues. 4 April. p2.:
Five ships from Virginia. Carolina and Jamaica taken by Spanish Privateer off Cape Finister.
Tues. 10 May, pI.:
Several Negroes in South Carolina have been tried on the Negroe Act for enticing others to run
away and leave the Province; some ordered executed and accomplices to be whipped and pickled for '3
several' days.
Mon. 16 May. pI.:
Ship taken by Spanish: The Friendship. Chambers. London to Virginia.
Tues. 31 May, p2.:
Georgia: "A Party of Spanish Indians, conducted by French and Spanish Officers. on attempting
to seduce the Cowetaw Indians with Presents, to join with them to destroy some of the OutSettlements of the English, were repulsed with great loss. being most of them either killed or taken."
Mon. 27 June. ppl & 2.:
The Hopeful. Best, Boston en route to Maryland, taken by Spanish Privateer off Capes of
Virginia.
.
Letter from Charleston. South Carolina, 1 March: inhabitants leaving Georgia after the late
attack of the St Augustine Fortress generally settle in the Carolinas; the last five Scots inhabitants
came yesterday to settle in Charleston.
Thurs. 14 July. p2.:
'Deserter Highlanders' to be sent to Georgia.
Mon. 26 September, p2.:
Yesterday at l lam, the '38 Highlanders' with a Piper playing before them. marched to Gravesend
where a vessel was ready to sail with them to Georgia.
Tues. 25 October. pp 3-4.:
Letter from Charleston, South Carolina. 9 July: still at variance re Religion. bUI the "Keenest
differences not essential to Holy Religion." Lately held a Synodical Assembly of the Brethren of these
Provinces; after great discussion. the work going on in Boston was disapproved of, but an Association
since bas approved it. (-112 col.)
Tues. 8 November. pl.:
Violent hurricane in South Carolina caused great damage to small craft. destroyed half the crop
of rice. blew down several houses.
The Foreward, Serjeant, Virginia to London. earned to St Sebastians by the Spanish.
Large ship from Virginia to Liverpool and a ship laden with provisions lost on 23 October off
coast of Ireland,
Thurs. 17 November, ppl & 3.:
The Two Sisters. Rotterdam. en route to Madeira and Carolina, taken by the Spanish on the
coast of Portugal. [pl.)
The Francis and Elizabeth arrived Philadelphia at the end of August with 300 Palatines; the
Loyal Judith arrived at Philadelphia, 21 September with 400 Palatines - both from Rotterdam.
[p3.]
Tues. 22 November, p2.:
The Prince of Wales, Messury, Virginia to

London.

lost near Waterford; crew died.

Caledonian Mercury:
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1744

(National Library of Scotland; missing 29 March. 30 May. 2 & 24 JuLy)
North Carolina related material
Tues. 28 Feb. 1744. p2.:
The Sea Nymph from Carolina
windward, wind S.W ..

saw 15 French Men of War off the isle of Wight, plying

Mon. 7 May 1744. p3.:
AIr. in Leith Road: Robert Rag, Carolina to London.
Tues.

5 June 1744. p2.:

The George and Peggy, Atkins, North Carolina to London, taken by a French Man of War of 54
guns and carried to Brest
Mon. 11 June 1744. p2.:
The ---------, Davis, from Carolina. taken by the French and carried 10 Nantz.
Tues. 19 June 1744. p2.:
The Chesterfield, Josiah Fox, from Cape Fear, arr. in the Firth Last Friday; came north about.
having been informed of the French war while at sea
Mon. 23 July 1744. p2.:
TIle Union, Payne, Carolina to London, taken and carried to Bilboa.

•

Thurs. 20 Dec. 1744. p2.:
The Charloua, Wilkinson, to Carolina, sailed with Admiral Davers: taken by the French to SI.,
MaIoes.
Thurs. 27 Dec. 1744. p3.:

Greenock,
Carolina.

22 Dec.:

arr. the Jean of Port Glasgow,

Dan Macintosh,

from
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(National Library oj Scotland; missing 29 March, 30 May, 2 & 24 July)
General American related material
Mon. 6 Feb. 1744. p2.:
'Letters of a late Date from Frederica in Georgia advise, that a party of the Creek. Indians had
brougbt in there a Spanish Serjeant, whom they took Prisoner, having killed some and defeated the rest
of the Party be commanded.
lie says. the Spaniards from the fll]avanna designed to have invaded
Georgia in the beginning of the summer, but many things delayed their Preparations, and therefore their
Expedition is PUl off tiJl next spring.'
Mon. 27 Feb.. 1744. p2.:
House of Commons Resolution: "That there be paid for all Sugar-candy, and Sugar refined,
double or single, in loaves, imported from America, and for all Sugar imported from Foreign parts. lOs
per 100 WL. over and above the several Duties already chargeable."
Thurs. 19 April 1744. p l.:
The William and Marth, Saunders, South Carolina to Hamburg, taken by a French Privateer of
30 guns and 180 men; carried to Dunkirk. Captain cruelly murdered by the French soon after boarding.
Mon. 30 April 1744. p2.:
The Carter. Malban, taken by the French and carried to Port Louis.
Tues. 1 May 1744. pl.:
The Ruby, West, and the Upton, Cobby, both from London to Maryland,
Privateers on 13 April and carried to Port Louis.

taken by 4 French

Thurs. 17 May 1744. p2.:
The Ranger, Reeve, Philadelphia to London, carried to Port Louis by the Frencb.
Mon. 21 May 1744. p2.:
The Molly, Bowman, Virginia to Whitehaven,

taken by Spain to St. Sebastians.

Tues. 5 June 1744. p2.:
The Edward, Seabrook, Virginia to London, taken by Spain to St, Sebastians.
Tues. 10 July 1744. p l.:
TIle Grace and Mary, Beale, Dublin to Philadelphia, and the True Friendship,
London taken on 17 June by 4 French Men of War and carried LO Brest.

Philadelphia

to

taken by the French and carried

to

Mon. 23 July 1744. pI.:
The -------, Barns, Virginia to Liverpool, carried to Morlaix.
Tues. 14 Aug. 1744. p2.:
The Francis and Eliza, Service, Dumfries
Newfoundland; took cargo and sunk the ship.

to Virginia.

Thurs. 30 Aug. 1744. p3.:
Petition from the inhabitants of Charleston, South Carolina to Gov. James Glen to complete
the fortifications at Charleston in case of attack from the Spanish at Havanna and SI. Augustine. who
are being encouraged by the French.
Mon. 26 Nov. 1744. p2.:
The Newport, from Guinea to Rhode Island. taken by 2 French Men of War and carried to
Hispaniola

Caledonian Mercury:
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(National Library of Scotland; missing 1 & 3 Jan.; 26 Aug.; 15, 19 & 28 Nov.; 9, 26
& 30 Dec ..)
North Carolina related material
Thurs. 10 Jan. 1745. pl.:
The Lords of the Admiralty have ordered two 60 Gun ships to be fitted out in all expedition;
they're to be stationed at Carolina under the direction of the governor of that colony.
Thurs. 21 March 1745. p2.:
The Biby, in 33 days. arr. at Bristol for Carolina.
Tues. 26 March 1745. pl.:
Damaged or lost: The Friendship. Woods. of Carolina, a snow; The Carolina, Hunchley. of
Carolina. a brig.
Tues. 4 June 1745. p2.:
The ship sent in here by the Melford is the Neptune, Ladd, Carolina to London, which was
taken on 18 May by the Conquerent, 22 Guns. in LaL 47.30. Long. 22.30; retaken 8 days later.
Wed. 3 Nov. 1745. p2:
The Eleanor, Doldston, North Carolina

to

Pitscataqua, taken and carried to Havannah.

Tues. 3 Dec. 1745. p2.:
The Northley, Salmon. Leeward Islands to North Carolina, taken by a French Privateer to
Martinico.
TIle Phoenix, Strope, Fowey to Carolina, lost off Fowey on 19 Nov ..
The Caesar, Boyd, Virginia to Liverpool, ashore in Wales.
Mon.16 Dec. 1745. p3.:
TIle Thomas and Mary, Cornish, Carolina to Figuera. taken by the French.
Capt. Scars. from North Carolina to Barbados, carried to Martinico by the French.
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(National Library of Scotland; missing 1 & 3 Jan.; 26 Aug.; 15, 19 & 28 Nov.; 9, 26

& 30 Dec..)
General American related material
Mon. 28 Jan. 1745. p l.:
They write from Charleston, South Carolina that all the Indian Nations that have lived in amity
with them have given fresh assurances thar they will continue to dos; some Creek Indians committed
hostilities against the French on 'the side of the Mississippi.'
Tues. 26 March 1745. ppl-2.:
1 112 column list of ships lost/damaged;

great many from the colonies.

Tues. 23 April 1745. p3.:
The Ship Advice of Whitehaven, from Virginia, was cast away on 5 April on the Island of
Colonza: master, mate, and 8 men died, but great part of the tobacco saved.
Mon.

3 June 1745. p3.:
Tbe Thomas and Hannah, Butler, South Carolina to Philadelphia,

taken and carried to Cape

Breton.
Tues. 27 Aug. 1745. pp2-3. From the General Evening Post:
Charleston, 30 Aug.: On 26 Aug., the Emperor of the Cherokees with most of the Head men
of his nation arr. at Charleston; at t.he same time came the King of the Catawbas with 18 head men.
Cherokees haven't been in South Carolina for some year, but came to renew friendship with Gov. Glen
and his government, and to get commissions. They were received with great ceremony and many gifts.

(Transcript of Gov. Glen's speech follows.)
Fri. 13 Dec. 1745. p3.:
The Conclusion, flunk, New England to London, taken on 5 Sept and carried to Bayonne.
The Polly, Ivies. to Barbados and the Fanny, Calvert, to the Leeward Islands, both from
Virginia, taken by the Spanish.
Mon. 16 Dec. 1745. p3.:
List of commanders carried to Maninico by the French;
Maryland and bound predominantly to Barbados and Antigua.

mostly from Virginia, Boston, and

Thurs. 19 Dec. 1745. p3.:
The Dragon, Foot, Virginia, taken and carried to St. Malos by the Sultana Privateer.
The Mayflower, Boston to London, taken off Beachy-Head and earned to Dieppe,
Mon. 23 Dec. 1745. p3.:
The Philadelphia Galley,

Smyter, taken by a French Privateer.

Tues. 24 Dec. 1745. p3.:
The John Gally, Craig, London to Boston; the Banstead, While. Virginia
Mercury, Bacon, Virginia LO London all taken and carried to SL Malos.

LO

London; and the

r
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(National Library of Scotland)
North Carolina related material
Wed. 1 Jan. 1746. p2.:
The Jason. Atkinson, Carolina to Bristol, taken by Spain and carried to Bayonne.
Fri. 3 Jan. 1746. p3.:
Carried to Bayonne: the Jason, Priestly, from Carolina.
Mon. 6 Jan. 1746. p3.:
The Anne and Sarah, Boston to Cape Fear, lost on the Virginia coast; master and crew saved.
Wed. 15 Jan. 1746. p3. London (9 Jan.):
The Mercury. Wilkinson, from Carolina, taken and carried to SL Malos.
Fri. 24 Jan. 1746. p2.:
The Felix, Terelas, Carolina

LO

London, taken and carried to St. Males.

Mon. 10 Feb. 1746. p3.:
Taken by France: the Lime, Swin, Plymouth

LO

Carolina, taken to SL Malos.

Wed. 12 Feb. 1746. p3.:
The Tryal, Jefferies, Carolina to Oporto, taken and carried to Vigo.
Mon. 3 March 1746. p3.:
The Daniel, Tysburst, from Carolina to Oporto, taken by Spain and carried to Galicia.
Tues. 11 March 1746. p3.:
Tbe Phillis, Nairne, North Carolina. taken by a Spanish Privateer of 30 guns and carried to
Havanna.
Mon. 17 March 1746. p4.:
Taken by the French and carried to Brest: lhe William of Boston. Jenkins. from Carolina.
Tues. I April 1746. p3.:
The Nancy, Martin, Barbados to Carolina, taken by the French to Martinico.
Tues. 8 April 1746. p2.:
A Spanish privateer taken off the coast of Carolina by a Carolina Schooner; exchanged several
broadsides.
Mon. 5 May 1746. p3.:
The Young, Mary, from Carolina, taken and carried to SI. Males.
The Experiment, Carr, Jamaica to London, retaken and carried to Carolina.
Mon. 12 May 1746. p3.:
'The Brothers, Evans, Carolina to Cowes, taken and carried

LO

Granville.

Mon .2 June 1746. p3.:
•
The Brothers, Evans, retaken by an English Man of War, but taken again by a French Privateer
of St. Males and carried thither,
Tues. 10 June 1746. p2.:
The Mary, Gavan. Barbados to Carolina. lost on the coast
The Three Friends, Howard, taken on the coast of Carolina.
Tues. 7 Oct. 1746. p2.:
The Blackwater, BuUer, Lisbon to Carolina, taken by the Frencb and carried to St. Domingo.

I •
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(National Library of Scotland)

General American related material
Wed. 1 Jan. 1746. p2.:
The Dove, from Marblehead in New England, taken and carried to Brest
Fri. 3 Jan. 1746. p3.:
Cowed to Bayonne: the Anne and Fanny, Wilson, [rom Virginia; the Nottingbam, Chapel. from
Virginia.
Mon. 6 Jan. 1746. p3.:
TIle Lark. Noble, Scotland

LO

Virginia, taken by a Spanish Privateer and carried to lIavanna.

Tues. 7 Jan. 1746. p l.:
Charleston, South Carolina, 23 Oct.: Epidemic there, high deaths, especially amongst the new
settlers. The disease 'Consists of the black Vomit, the nervous and yellow Fever.'
In New England, Indians rose against the inhabitants of Sbeepscut on 30 Sept.; imprisoned a
great number.
Fire in a sail-maker's loft in Marblehead consumed the sails of almost 40 vessels - damage at
£10,000.

Mon. 13 Jan. 1746. p2.:
New York, 21 Oct.: Gov. met the Cbiefs of Six Nations of Indians at Albany; negotiations
successful.
The Halsey, Charles Vernon, England to Philadelphia, lost near the Bahamas; capt. and crew
taken up and have arr. in New England safely.
Wed. 29 Jan. 1746. p2.:
The Maryland Mercbant of Biddeford, from Maryland, was retaken by the Hampton-Court and
sent 10 Biddeford.
The Three Brothers, Maryland to London, taken and carried 10 St. Sebaslians.
rri. 31 Jan. 1746. p3.:
The Albany, Bryant. New York, last from Portsmouth, taken by a French Privateer and carried
to Dieppe.
Mon. 3 Feb. 1746. p2.:
They write from New York, 2 Dec .• regarding the destruction of the village of Saratoga by tbe
Indians. 90 peopJe are missing. Details and account follows, further precautionary measures are being
taken.
Tues. 11 March 1746. p3.:
The James. Hoare, Maryland to London, taken on 8 Feb. and carried to Havre de Grace.
Mon. 24 March 1746. p3.:
The St. David, Hutchins, from Scotland to Lisbon, taken by the French.
Tues. I April 1746. p3.:
The Agnes and Betty. Brame, Maryland to London. taken on 24 Feb., with otbers, by a Spanish
Privateer and carried to Bilboa,
The Frederick, Hall, Virginia to London, and a ship of 14 guns from Maryland or Virginia, both
taken and carried to Port Passage.
The Vigilance, North, Boston to Leeward Islands, lost near Cape Sable; capt. and crew saved.
Thurs. 3 April 1746. p2.:
The Cleveland, Robinson, Virginia, taken by 2 French Privateers and carried

0 Bayonne.

Tues. 8 April 1746. p3.:
The Hopewell, JUdd. Virginia to Cork, taken and carried to St. Sebastians.
The Two Sisters. Abercrombie. Maryland to London. taken and carried to Bayonne.
The Alexander, Higgins. Maryland to London, taken and carried to Brest.

Caledonian Mercury:
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..
Mon. 14 April 1746. p2.:
The Sr. Nicholas. to New York,lost

I.

near Cape Cod; capt, and crew safe, some passengers died.

Mon. 5 May 1746. pp2 &3.:
The London. Newham, Virginia to London, taken by French Privateer and carried to St John de
Luz; capt. lost an ann during her defence.
The Rising Sun, Serjeant. from South Carolina. taken by the French and carried to Bayonne.
A ship of 250 tons. Ireland to Philadelphia, taken and carried to Puerto Rico; supposed to be lbe

Constant,
Mon. 12 May 1746. p3.:
The Swift. Bartholomew.

Maryland to London. taken by the French to Rochelle.

Tues. 22 July 1746. p3.:
A privateer from St. Augustine took
Charleston.

a Scottish vessel bound to South Carolina off the Bar of

Tues. 29 July 1746. p3.:
The William and Jane, South Carolina to London. taken by the French but not carried to any
port.
The Potomack Merchant from Virginia, taken by the French and carried to Bayonne.
Mon. 11 Aug. 1746. p3.:
The Jenny, Bogle, Glasgow to Virginia. taken by the French to Nantz.
Tues. 16 Sept. 1746. p2.:
The Duke, Saunderson, London to Virginia, and the Elizabeth, Orr, Glasgow to Virginia, both
taken by 2 French Men of War off Newfoundland.
Tues. 7 Oct. 1746. p2.:
The Hooper Frigate, from the
Martinico.

western Isles to New England, taken by the French and carried to

Tues. 2 Dec. 1746. p2. London (27 Nov.):
Fort Massacnseu, at Hoosuck, was burnt and destroyed by French Indians; all either captives or

ocoo.

Caledonian Mercury;

1750

(National Library of Scotland)
North Carolina and General American related material
Wed. 2 Jan. 1750. pl. London:
Saturday morning, at his house behind St. Leke's Church, died Mr. Mark Catesby, aged 70 and
author of A Natural History of Carolina.
Mon. 8 Jan. 1750. ppl & 2. London Evening Post (2 Jan.):
Paris, 29 Dec.: 'We continue to take up young Persons opf both Sexes, and couple them
together before they are sent down to Rochel, from whence they are to be transported to our American
Colonies.'
pl.
Translation of a letter from an Indian Chief to the English Governor of Chebucto regarding the
English taking their land, leaving no place nor refuge for his people. He cannot be at peace nor enter
into alliance with him, despite their Kings' agreement regarding the land. Although the English have
greater numbers and fortifications, be, like even the worm, will defend himself an his people. Will
meet with the governor, from whom be bopes to receive some comfort. (1/2 column) p2.
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EXTRA( TS I-R()M TilE ('AI.E))ONIAN
l\tIERClIRY
NORTI I Ai\lI~RI('!\N NE\VS

1763
~al. Jall.Rlh 1763 (N" 641S) p.IJ: from Loudon papers
I'hiladclphia. America Nov 13:
I he follow ing is an account 01 tht, 1lll'lalll'ilol) disaster that befell the Pluu niv. of London,
(;11'1 M'Gacher, ill lat37N and long 72W I Will Loudon bound lor Potowmnek Maryland,
from the coast of Africa, wilh 332 slaves Oil hoard.

•

"On Wt,'(1. 20(h 0<.:1. 1762, al () o'clock ill the l'\ cuing. cnme a must violent gale of \\ ind at
south, '.' ith thunder and lightning. IIll' Sl,l rtlllllill1' \ l'r\ high, when the ship Spl illig n leak.
and \\C were obliged to ItI) tll under bare pules. The water gained OJ) us, with both pumps
consl,llllly
workiuu. Al IOPlIll'IHk':nolJlcd III put (Itt.: slllt> hlrOll' the wind Iu lit) purpose.
At 12 the sand hall;lsl. having choakcd till' 1"ll1pS. alld there ht'illg seven rl'l't or" water III
the hold, all the casks alloat. and the ballast washvd III leeward. cut away the rigglllg or the
main and mizen IJlUSt. both (II \\ hich went illstallll) close by the deck, and unmcdiatcly
after the foremost was carried away about 20 rl'l'l above. Hove overboard "II 0111' guns.
IIpOIl \\ hilh
the sllIp righted a hllk \\\ \\ ('Il' Ihl.'l1 IlJ :t Ill'l<. sSlty oj lelllllg ,III OIl! "llvcs out
of irons. to assist in pllmping :lIld haling. 'I hllrsd,l) Illorning being moderate.
having
gailll'd ahollt 3' on lhe ship, \\ c IOUlld l'Vl'1\ "s~ ill lhl' hold stove to picn's, sO Ihal We
pnly savcd a barrel of Ilour. I Olh of brc<td. '.':; gallolls or" illC, bear, aud ..,111ub, antI 25
g.lllons of spirits. The Sl'<IIlH.'1l alld "la\l'S eilipluycd
all this cia) ill pumpillg. mid haling; thl'
pllntps wcre frequentl)
dIO.l~<.'d, and brought up great qllilltities or sand. \Vc \\ l'rc ohligetl
tu hoisl one of the pumps up. and put it lhm II the qllartl'r ded, Iwtdl\\ ay. ;\ ship this tiny
hore uown upc'n us, and though vcry m';lr .• md \\ l' makillg c\,t,'ry signal or distrl'sss, Shl'
'...
·ultld 1I0t spcuk to liS. Fn<.i(1)' lhl' IllCll sIan'" being \'ery slIlIcn ilnd umul), h1l\ ing had 110
suhsistam;c for 48 hours, cxcept a dr:llll. \\'t' put nne Illdf or the strongest of them in Irons .
()11 S1ttlrday
anti Sunch} all 1I,llIus, night <lnd d:lY, cOllltl scarce keep the ship dcnr, anti
\I ere constantly
under MillS. UJl Mnllda} fill lr II I II,!! 111:111)' or the sl", cs had gllt 0111 lIf irulls:
and \\ ere attempting to brenk gratings; and the SCll1lll'1l flot daring to go om\ II Ihe hold to
clear thl' pumps, \\C Wt'rc ohli~l'd, for the IHt'st'r\'atiLlIl nf our own lives, to kill 50 of lht'
ring leaders anu Sh.lutcst oj tll ....ll1.

It is irnpoc;slhle to dcsl.'fibe the llIisery thl' 1'(101 slavl'S underwellt, ha\ ing had no fresh
days. 1 heir dismal nics and shl icks. anti most frightful looks. ndded a grcat
dcal to ollr misfortunes;
fuur or thelll "ere round deHd nnd one drowned herself in the
hold. This ('\cfling
the ship g IIl1ed on IJS ,and 3 seamen dropt dowlI at the plllllP with
laligut' and thirst. ",hidl coulu not be ljul'lll'hnl. thull~h \\ ille. mOl and shnlb, \'erc givell
alternately. On Thurstlay
rnornill!! the ship had gained durin.!! the night ahove a foot of
,valer, and the seamen quite w\'rrl Ullt, alld mallY or them ill tlcspair. Abuut lOin the
fllrenoon Wl' saw u sail; abolll 2 f'hr disl'o\l'red
liS, anu hore )own on LIS; at 5 spoke to liS,
heing the King George. or Londlllldcrry, Janll'" M<I('kay, lIIasl<.'r: he immcuiatcly promised
to take liS 011 boartl. and hoisted hi" yawl. it thl'Jl hlO\\ jng \ er} fresh. The gale il1crca~illg.
jllc\'l'IItcd him rrom sming <Hl)'thing bllt the white p<.:oplc's li\cs (\\hich \\cre 36 ill
number) not even any of our doaths, or <'l1e ~l:l\,l'. thl' ho,l! lleing scarce able 10 live in the
sea the last trip she Illade."
water for')

•

••

15th 1763 (NoCHI8)p.2');
Article dcscribillg "The natllml prouuLti(llls 01 LOlll<;iana" as all advcrtisll1Cll( 10 altrm:t
settlers and purchasers anti dctailing the crops, dimatc. geography, ~t(' .. to be found there.

·SatJan

p.26: Extract from a leiter from Corkc. Dn' 27 17()2:
"A large <ipanish pri\tllccr h.ts taken "lid dl'qru)rd the follo\' ing vessel." ,iz .. the
Basilisk, Bomb, from the HaV<1I111Clh.!akt'n: lilt' Charming I)olly. rrom Newfoundland
(0
Pool. takcn and ransomcd; 2 ships rrom Virginia to Glasgo\\ tak(,n; (he 1Ilfl'<I'icirront
1 I\-erpoul fur Africa. oj 20 gUliS, hi 0\\ II lip, ..!'tcr cngaging 3 hours, and all her ere\\
c'\ccpt 3, perished. Wllllsl thc prisuners, \.. ho ga\ l' this account, rCllltlined on board the
privaleers, \\.ho werc provided to cnllse til lilt' (_'xpinllioll of thc time allowed for captures.
The Sp:1I1iards infofllll'd the prisollers, thaI ;t I(lrgc ship I rom London for the Ilavannah,
was al5io taken hy another pnvale('r. and clirriNJ into St. SebastiaJl's: they' aJllctl her at
IIp'\ ards of 50,000 I. and supposc ht'r (0 Ul' Iill' 1.K(JI'(ml. Capl. Russel.

•
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Mon Jan 17th 17(l}_(No(

~~)lp,~l}:

Note about all encounter \\ ith 2 Conust .. Indians.
p, JO:

Note about Brilish
Land's End.

ships which were returning

IIUIlI

the lI.1\ annah which foundered

Jan 24lh 1763 (No 64221 p. ~ I:
"Ham ich. Jan. 13th 17('.L.I('ltl'rs rfPIII Hristol mention,
120 passengers Oil board, hciuu lost ncar Youghall."

off

MOil

p.42:
"'J he Rec ovet \', Hovd, from Virginia.

"'1 he Chut ming Sill!.\. Burge», rWI1l
crew perished"
..24 xai I of till' Vi q.!.iIlia fleet 41rc missi

\

louudcn
irgilllil

1I!l,

d

t

.1 ship

t rom New Ioundlnnd.

with

"ca."

ov crsct ill a hard gall' of wind, and all IIIl'

one lit' \\ hich was seen

10

ovcrset."

MOil I :ch 7th 17h ~(N() 612X) p.(,ll:

Capture ora Basilisk bomb h) a I rcnc h slup. 011 Newfoundland.
Sat Feh 26th 17()3 (No (>=1.\£1) p.l)H:
"About 3 weeks ilgl> the bri gunti nc ('al"(llI11.1. 110m 'V1.lrylalld lor Liverpool.
hogsheads 01 tobacco. \\ 'IS cast aw a~ on S I ist"

with 131

t'.1oll 28th Feb 1763 (110(>4371 p.J02:
1 xtract from the London papers. Feh 2·lth: "( 'harlestown. South Carolina Dec 25th. 1762
On Tuesday returned from a cruise, ill \\ III<.:h she landed the Bishop or Cuba at St
Augustine, his Mnjestv's ship the Boncttu, commanded by Lt l-cnw ick. I he 8th she arrived
ill sight of St Augustine. The tJth lite (;0\ ernor or St Augustine had notice of the Bishop or
Cuba being on lx>ard the /Je)flC1/(l, upon which he Immediately ordered all the cannon in the
place to be lircd. Ihe same da) the Bi"hop wa" landed. and the cannon ag.tin fired as SOOI1
as he rcal'ill'd thc shorc. Soon after the (;0\ ('I nOl" st'lIl a very politc letter to Ll Fenwick
\.. ilh 20 r ,nglish plisollers, \\ Ilieh \\erl' cCirril'U in the day before in two prizes, one from the
Ilavannah for Philadelphia. the other ['or I.olldon. from the Havannah."
Extract of , I( IIl'r rrom St Pierre. Martinico, In:l gcnllcm.m in London, December 26
1762: "Within 2 days sail (If Ihis pori we \\ l'r~' n\'crset in.1 sqllall of wind, and in kss thall
j minule!' \\llll d(m Il. I \\ as one of Ihl' unharp)
number \\ ho \\ ere reduced to the sad
Ilecessity of plunging illt() till' <It'l'p. and l)IH' or the two \\'ho \\ cre sn\ ed 0111 of 9 falling
UJlOll CI hCII coop, afler having hl'~'ll ,I hUllr~ ill till' water, ami at least 500 tillles buried ill
the waves. We. the survivors,
WCll' lal\cn up h) a brig
bound for thiS port. This
ullforlllnatl'
vessel was the privall'cr SIlO\' .l\lolll'tull. belonging to Philadelphia. mounting
1·1six pOllnders and 20 swivels. and l'arricd .. !lout 100 rlll'n. The Captain. John Hyrne. all
Irishman. first licutenant. lirst pri:te-JIlasl~'r m{d others lo the .1Il101mlof 15 mell \\ere lost.
alld C\cry indi\'idllal
thing on bOHld. Iliad tIll hll:mI2000 Johannl."'c;. \..hich wert'lost, but
thl'}. with wh:tt goods J had else, were all illsured.
Sat 12th March 1763 (no <H42) p. 122:
Leiter from london. March ~th: "hida)
\\ .IS presented lo the House of Commons a
pl,titiof1 of some mcn.:hantc; of Londoll. planlers or South Cnrolina. and owners of ships
trnding i I) that province, selling forth. thnt the s;lid province has bccn found to be very
propcr suil for pruducing rin' tu vcr\, great perfection, and for many ),t'ars last past thl'
produce thereol has increased and would increase still more and more. lo thc mutual benefit
of this kitlgdoll1 and of the said colony. if markets \\l're opened for the sale of it in
countries that c'lnnot now he supplied there\ .. ith: as the la\ .. noW stands, the petitioners arc
ohllged to IIIIport il into Circal Britain hefore itntll be carllcd to the Madeira. Canaries and
other isles of Africa or to any pal1 of America nOl subject lo the British Empire, where the
Illerchant should lind a conc;idcrahle vent of this train: but. at present, it is not possible to
supply lht'sC places, lor bl'sides lhat it is sllhJI.~l to wec\ il and womlS which deslroy it in
the length of time laklll up in 2 voyagl.s, Ihc douhle \ o}agc I rings the freight too high for
that commodity to bear, and that the African J"lcs arc now principally supplied with rice
from thc Genocse. Lcghornc"c, and other foreign merchants in the Levant, who have it in
their power. \vhich Amcrica rice !tlhourc; IIl1d~r Ihe w~ight of enumeration, touches all U1C~
CClwlllHl
merchant; and thal it is III varn 10 allcmpl thl' sale of that which IS the growth of
thIS pro\'ince although slIperior in goodncsc; :lnd has the preference of all markets, \\ here
Ihe price i~ nol flltoo grcClt a di<:pIClportinJl: and <;ul'lllilling to the hOllse thal not onl) thl'
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trade (now ill the hands of foreigners
to the great loss and detriment
of the British
dOIlll.nions) will be enjoyed hy his Majesty 's subjects, but that the great demand, the
opcrung of these several markets for the sale of Carolina rice would occasion, will promote
the culture and greatly increase the production, of this valuable species of commerce, the
good effects whereof will greatly rebound 10 the benefit of Great Britain, by a necessary
increase of that demand lor shipping. the augmentation
of a very advantageous
and
profitable Ireight, employment for greater numbers of seamen and ruarincrs, and a greater
consumption
of the goods and rnanufacturcs imported from the mother country; and
therefore praying, that rice 01 the growth of South Carolina may be taken from the
enumerated
commodities,
as far as to be permitted to transport it. ill ships navigated
according to law. to the Madeira, Canaries. and to other isles of Africa, and to any part of
America,
subject to the half-subsidy
to the crow n. This petition
referred
to the
consideration
a committee.

or

Wednesday 30th March. 1763 (no &450).p 155:
"Sir William Meredith reported to the committee. to whom were referred the petitions of
several merchants in London ami Bristol, planters in South Carolina. and owners of" ships
trading in that province, that the committee had exnnuncd the matter of the said petitions.
and that it is their opinion. that the ~raillirtg liberty to carry rice directly (rom South
Carolina.
to the Madeira and other Afric-an Islands and to our American islands and
settlements. would greatly tend to increase the culture and commerce of Ihe said province."
Saturday 9th April 1763 (no. 645 ..1) p. 170:
"It is said orders will be speedily issued hy the ministry to the Board of Ordjnancc, to
provide a number of engineers and other persons properly qualified, in order to set out for
America. 10 make an accurate survey of .111 our colonies, from the river St Lawrence to the
Gulf of Mexico. and from the sea to Mississippi; and likewise of all our west India islands,
and to draw plans and views of all the towns. forts, rivers, lakes, creeks. mountains,
woods, & etc.. and to procure an ample description
of the inhabitants,
their manners,
custom, and genius; the climates, with the nature and quality of the soils of the different
provinces;
the animals peculiar to them: what rivers they are watered by, whether
navigable. and what species of fish they are stored with: whether the lands are proper for
grain or pasture, for sugar. rice. tobacco, colton. or indigo; if there are any mines of gold.
silver, copper, iron, lead or coal and if their produce will exceed the expense of working
them; if the forests arc proper for the building of ships or habitations, or adapted to the
making of household furniture, or lither utensils: with a particular account of the square
miles and number of souls in each district."
Plan to commence

this COining summer. B) orders of Lord Burc.

Monday 11th April, 1763 (no (455) p. 174
"Charlestown.
february 19th. Monday last arrived here 69 Irish protestants from Belfast,
to settle in this province, upon the encouragement gi\ en b} the legislature, in an act passed
the 25th July 1761. The lands allotted for them to settle on. we are informed are some of
the best in the province, and equal to any ill this continent. And we arc told, that, upon the
accounts these people wi II transmit to lrclind. some 100 Iamilrcs of these useful settlers
may be expected to follow."

•

Monday May 2nd, 1763 (1106464) p. 210:
Extract of a letter from London. April 26th. "A number of people by royal bounty will very
soon embark for America to settle there with their families."
Saturday May 7th 1763 (no 6-1(6) D. 218:
Extract of a letter from Paris, April 24th. "The number of seamen employed in the tobacco
trade is computed at 450(), in the sugar trade 3600 and in the fishery or Newfoundland
4000, from Great Britain."

Monday May 23rd 1763 (no (473) p. 245:
Charlestown,
South Carolina. April 2nd, 1762. ( researcher's note; is this a misprint")
"There are on hoard 4 of the ships now outward bound for England, 110 less than 215,585
pounds of indigo, and 235 hogsheads, 2.'15 bundles. & etc .. or deer skins, besid.es sug~rs
and other valuable l'Olllllloditil.'s. And in lhL' ,.. hok ned, ahove 100,000 dollars III speCIe,
beSIdes gold."

•
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(col 3): "While 0111'readers arc iuformcd of so great an export from this 10WII;
\\ c II ivc ;IIs(I Ihl' pleasure 10 ncquauu them Ih. I, according 10 the last account from Long

saIlH.'.pagl',

•

('tln('s, ncar I (X)() families have arrived there from the north colorncs within the last 12
weeks (which is a considerably greater number than inhabited that Frontier towards the
Cherokees heron.' the late w ars w ith thai nation) and that the improvements
in thai
scu lcmcnt arc almost incrcdrhlc. Ncar <100Iumilicx more arc expected.

(researches '\ note:

this item also appears under the issue of 1~lh June 1'"'63 p, 245, (no.64~»
Al the same time we can add. that H 1!H.'allllllllber of petitions will soon be presented ro the
gov ernor and council for considerable quantities of land IYll1g 10 the southward of the river
ncar Alatamaha, \\ hich are \ ll) good. and have not been before granted. lest the settling of
it should give umbrage to the neighbouring Spaniards. all objection which is now removed

by the preliminaries of peace. And that a pirit for ship-huilding begins to show itself in
this province: where Ow 11\0sl lnsiin» vessels in tile world nUl) be built. There ale only
some good carpenters wanting. of the n,l\) \\ Ito arc d· scharged h) the peace to carr} that
brandl to a greal cxh.'nL
Our asscllIhl) ha\e appn.'prialcd a large fUlld to\\ards houllties tu foreign protestants, alld
slich Industriolls poor pt'rsolls or Ureal Britain and Ireland. as shall within 3 ycars resOl1
here 10 ~cllk ill Illlr bad" clllJnl,v. Sc \"l'ra I fall1ilic~ MC already arrivl'd from Ireland, in
conc;cclul'nce of this t:onrc It cllCllllragl'tIlCnl.
Two lu\\ nsllJps of 4H,OOOacres each, are laid
..
out tor thelll amI other Cl1l1glCllltS.One is on Ihe river Savannah. called Mecklenburgh; tht.'
other Uti the \\ a l<.' r<;of Ihe Santee. at t Itl' 1.<ng Canes. calle d Londonderry. These lands are
inexpressil)ly rich, and thc finest in Ihc \\orld, and the dimate more mild, serene and
wholesome
thau in our lower sclIlelllCnls. The Cherokees arc now very friendly and
peaceable. st'nsihle of their Ius~es. and fond of livillg in perpcludl unity \\ilh u~. These new
settlements
arc 100 miles belo\\ their cuuntry. ~lnd fill vcry fast wilh people from the
northcm colollies."
P 246, from Ihe J Jondon pelpers, May 19th:
Charlcstc)\\ II, March 30th "On Slinday last arri\'ed

here I rom SI Augustine. hi~ Majesty's
ship, {JOI1I'IUI. ~nll1ll1andcd h~ John ('arey, esq .. who Wl'lll with dispatches. containing
aulhenlic an'Ollllls or Ihe ralification or Ihc preliminary articles of pent'c, from his
E:<<"cllcnc} our (jO\'l'rTHll ami Captain Goodall to lhe go\(~nl()r of St Augustine. Caplain
eMC)
nrri\.('d ofT SI. Allgllstine
lilt, 16th in~lnnl.
and :;;ailcd next day. Ilc senl the
dispRtches 'lshore. hy hIS lil'lIlcnanl Mr Sandys, who \-\as very politely treated by the
Sp'lIl1ards. anJ hrought olT the ,IIlS\\ t.rs to tht. lellefS. B) thc said ship of war we Ilam as
follows: "March 1()lh, 1763. lhl.!rc \~ l'le at SI Augustine 3 privateers laid up, viz. a sk)op of
R gUllS. a schooner of 6 $\\ i\ cis. a ll'Il<it-r 1< the ollll'r, A schooner lately arrived there from
the Ilavannah wilh an exprcss fWIlI ()Id ~p.iill. and ;1 letler fmlll General Keppel, wilh an
ill\ it,ltion 10 the Bishop of Cuba to rLIUnJ to the Ilavanllah which he intends, but had no
commissioll. 'I hc) had nnl pri\Cllecrs ilt sea for 2 monlhs before. nor have any vessels been
carried in tht'se sin<.·c the ccssatioll 01 hostilities. Thc Spaniards cue very sorry to leave St
AUPlistine: Vera Cruz lo;u.led \\ ith thel1l. T\\ 0 privatcer schooners sailed from St Augustine
4 months hefore to cruise off Cuba. and were I{,[(thcre."
"Sinn' OlJr lasl t'xprcss arri\cd from Ihe ( hl'rokec country, by which we learn, thaI the
Overhill Indialls soliCit thclll strongl) for <1 trade lO be established between them, and
complain they are in \V,llIt of Illan)' ncces.,rtles. There (lfe no further advices concerning
Oucannostota,
Slllce those hrl>lIght h) Mr Sunter. Skalilosk.i. one of the Indians who
rntiJit'dthc treaty with Ll. Govemor Bull, prevcllted some of the Indians from rescuing U1C
Frenchman oul (If Mr SUlller's hands. and he and Allakullakulla, or the Little Carpenler.
Killagusta.
Willanawaw,
and others ollr friends in thc upper towns. from that
circumstancc. think they have some title to trade. The henchman,
it is said. is to be sent
down hither, he is a CanadIan hy birth; is IWISler of 6 or71ndian languages, and during the
shorl time hc wac; amongst the Cherokees. before Mr SllJ1ter seIzed him, had made great
progress in ;Icquirillg that tongue,
Thc General Assembly ur Virginia, to \\ hom I1.Govemor Fauquier recommended to pass a
law for regUlating the trade wilh the Indlal! . did not comply Wllh his request. gi\lng for a
f{"ac;on.amongst others. the danger arising from issuing paper monc}; and lhe trade from
Ihat cuiuny to Ihe CI1<.'rokcl'~. & clc .. cOlltinlles open to evcrthody, which, however, il
seems, is nol {.'arrit:d on tu allY gtcal e.\tent. lIthcm isc thu c Indians would nol complain of
(1 scun:ity
oj' goods."

10
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p. 245. Extract of a letter from South Carolina. Gives an account of the Governor and the
:'con~mol\s house of asscrubly" regarding the Govcmor's dissolving the assembly against
Its wish. Allegedly there was all objection t<lcertain members who had gained entry to the
proceedings
to \\ hom the Governor 11:'Idobjected as not being "legally admitted to this
house." Amidst the ensuing uproar the Governor had taken the steps to end the meeting.
The assembly remonstrated
and claimed th.it the "judgement of the qualifications"
should
rest with them.
Saturday 28th May 176..1 (no. 6 ..175) p. 2.54:
Extract from the London papers.l'On Saturday arrived at Dover the John and Elizabeth.
Capt. Lundberg, from Georgia, in 40 day", who gives an account, that his Majesty's sloop
the Spreuve, Captain Blake. 011 that station, rail ashore on the 18th of March off Cockspur,
being under sail up the North Channel to Savannah, hat! cut all her masts away, and it was
believed when she came away that she should 1I0t be got off, being bulged. We bear that
the commander of the Antelope mall of war, which is sailed away for Newfoundland,
has
orders to watch the motions 01 the French, ;H\<I oblige them to keep strictly (0 the letter of
the treaty. We hear further reduction will soon be made in his Majesty's marine forces."
Saturday 4th June 1763 (no. (H78) p. 266.
On the 16th March 1763, Peter Clarke. officer. his Majesty's sloop Ferret. writes that he
arrived in Barbadocs
"\\ ith II large Spanish prize of 600 tons. and 24 guns. 9 and 6
pounders." (There then follows an account
the seizure by the captain.)

or

•

Same page: Extract of a letter from South Carolina, April 6th. "Petitions were given in
yesterday for upwards 300.000 acres to the southward of the river Altarnaha, on the other
side or Georgia which has given great umbrage to that government,
anti occasioned an
embassy here. though to little purpose. The cession of florida will render settlements there
safe and valuable."
Same page: Dublin, MH} 24th. "The 2 blacks supposed to have been burnt in Lady
Moleworth's
house, it is now said, on the authority of some private letters, were found
concealed in London. and arc taken lip Oil suspicion or robbing the house. and, to conceal
the theft, afterwards selling it 011 flrc."
Saturday 11 tit June 1763 (IlO. 6..\81) p. 27R:
"We arc informed that Lord Hille's scheme
sending proper persons to survey all our
colonies,
new and old, with respect to their situation, produce, and inhabitants
(sec
Mercury April 9th. p. 170) is still to be carried into execution. They are to have instructions
to be particularly
accurate ill their descriptions
of all the rivers and creeks in British
Louisiana. and the East and South coasts of Florida. in order to discover the most proper
situation for a strong tOWIl and harbour, \\ hich is intended to be built with all possible
diligence in the Gulf of Mexico. The basin is to be made very capacious, and docks erected
proper for building ships of 30 guns and under. Such atown must be so gloriollsly situated
for trade. and must be so convenient for picking lip the Spanish floras, should thai count, at
any future period, think pruper to break with Britain that it cannot fail of being filled with
inhabitants as SOOI1 as built."

or

Monday 13th JUIlC 1763 (no. (482) p. 282:
Item from New York, April ISth: fort St Mary, on Lake Superior was accidentally
to ashes on 20th December last.

reduced

Wednesday
15th June 1763 (no. (483) p.286:
Item about a revolt by Creoles in Barbados. April 13th. 1763. A rising of 3000 Creoles
destroyed 10 plantations and killed anyone of whatever race, who attempted to resist them.
The Governor fled - after having first blown up the fort. The Creoles extended the offer to
othf'r negroes to join their revolt. wth the objccti vc of securing Barbados first and then
"they designed to go into the other colonies to kill all the whites, whom they would not
suffer ant longer to have dominion over them." A force was dispatched to deal with the
rebels.
Saturday 18th JUlie 1763 (no. (484) p.290:
Charlestown, South Carolina. April Rlh. Repeal of the item of 23rd May, 1763 (110.6473) .

•
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Same page: March Igth, the I Iuvunnnli: H' 5 Spanish men of-war now ready. to he sent to
Ellgl~lId ". Rl·poll Ihat 111(.'d()d,Y:lld~ have been destroyed:
Spanish ship-building
capacity
011101 action "for 3 ycars nt least".

•

Note about the acquisition of Captain ('1:11ke, or 2 plnntatious "who fitted
vessels at Harbados, which sailed lrom thcncc IItt' 2~th of April."

0111 2

armed

Same Ilagc: "Oil the 17th of April was married. at Charlestown, South Carolina, the Hon.
Lord William Campbell.
SOil 01 His Glace
the Duke of An!) II. (0 Miss Sarah l zard.
daughter of Ralph Izard, esq., deceased. This conics hv the Good Intent, Hooper, arrived
at Sandwich, frurn South Carolina. who came 0111the 2()lh April."
Same page. "-I hey \\ rile I rom Exeter. that according to some letters received there from
America. the Indians Oil lilt' North and North Wt'S( coast of Newfoundland
have
commenced hostifitics againsl the English settlements made by John Noble, csq., and
others In the strait of Bcllcisle. opposite the coast of 1 tbrador: and they hav c. ir is added,
burnt am] plundered these settlements. It is (sa) these letters) an excellent attempt ill them 10
driv c the English from thence. that no person lila) inspect their proceedings. \\ hereby the)
will have a coast [rom Miquelon and St. Peter's islands, to the very North Point of
Ncwfoundlmd,
w hrch IS I acing the continent. and in length from 2 to 300 leagues,
exclusive of the opposite side of the continent, IhL 2 aforesaid islands. ~ tolcrauon to fish
011 the banks, in what numhers Ihey please. <Ind some liberty in the gulf of St Lawrence,
:lJld the COil"t of Cape Bleton or I.ol! bourg & etc .. 8) which the), ma) emplo). from 40
1060,000 men, if they please: though the English nevcr employed above 10,000 in their
fishing ill thusc seas."

•

write frolll Li\ erpool that a !lumher or persons. both in that town and
neighbourhood,
propose 10 go to lhc o;ctlkmcllts Cl'dcd by lhe peace to Great Britain. clOd
the ,Idjaccnt English colonics, where l'ilch head of family \\';11 have 100 acres of IClno. and
eH'f) persoll in their family. whether child or st'n fill I. 50 acres."
p. 291: "They

Wednesday 221\d JUIIl' I"l(,3 (no. (486) p. 298:
NOle from Philadclphiil ahollt a plnll by the ()hio t'olllpan), "tola) off a rlumbl'r of lots for a
10\\ II al ron Cumberland,
m'M Ihe moulh (II \\ illis's l'rl'<,'k. 011 Potowmack
Ri, er, in the
provinc<.' or Marylnl1d " J)l'c;<"riptilHl or Ihl' l'lIvilOrlllll'nt and ils proc;pC<.'IS.

relief of Bcrbicc. l..ctlers from Barbados aboul
rcvo!L "hrought \\ ord. th:lt Ihl' negnw.s had l11:ldc fhC'ltlsclves maslers or the \\ hole
~:ol()lIy of" Berbin': hut that gr<.' t dissenssiolls had ri .l'1l among them." ( 15th A pri I)
Same page: Note frolll AlIlslenJam 'I!xlultht'
fhe

Sam(_' page: Reports of Sp.lllish shippillg 1\10\ cnwlIls: PurlSlIloulh. June 17th: "When they
carne away the Spanish 11<.'cllay 011"the H.wHllnah. hUl had not taken possess Spanish ships
ready to sail for Lngland."
Salurcia} 25th JUlle 1763 (no. 6487} p. 301:
Extracl of a ktter from ('hatl~'s«)\\ n, Soulh (';tlolina, April 22n<1. The wriler claIms thal
land speculators are buying up \ ast tracts of 1:llld abm e \\ hal the) could meaningfully
\\ orJ...themselves. with a \ le\\ 10 re selling it al a higher price. " n fresh
uisorder ... land madness" The hnl! illllueSlion 'HIS lhal ceded under the last treal}, "il goes
h) the n,'nle of Alatalllaha, or New 1bllo\(.·r". J"h~ \\fitcr is concerned thaI new settlers will
be prevented
from estahlishing
themseh cs as successl ull) as former!),
by this
monopolistic prHl:tisc.
p. 302: Charlestown,
April 2nd. The Illall of-war, the Bonetla, has returned from Sl
AlIg.:~!ine ",.. hether she carries dispatches fmlll this gOVl·rtllllcnt" regarding the cessation
of Horida. The privateer<; "Iwvc bl'cn laid lip ror some tllne nnd no prize has heell scnt in
since the cessation of hOSlllitles ill these pans." The Bishop or Cuba is Lo relum now to his
diutese.
Same page: "\Ve hear tlt,ll upwards of 400,O()O acres or land. 10 the south or the River
Allalllaha. were petitIOned for 1:lst IUl'sday. and warrants issued for about 300,000."
CharicstO\.vlI. April 9th: It sccms Ihat Ihe dockyards at Havannalt "were not destroyed or
hurl" as reporled earlier and onl) 2 Spanish ships, the San Antoine and Conqucstador.
\\l~le fitted out 10 Icluln tl.> Ellgl<ll1d. Ollll'r Spanish ~hips .Ire tltere, one is t1ue to be sent to
I.nghnd

"

~

'.
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Charlestown,
henchman,
• •

atrociucs.

•

April 161h: News of the l orthcomi ng execution of "two Spaniards, a
and an Englishman
for pirarically J landina at Guadaloupc"
and comrnittinu
b

b

Wednesday 19th June 1763 (no. 64g9) p. ~10:
r .cttcrs [rom Holland indicate "that a resolution has [wen taken by the Slates General
send 2,000 men to endeavour to recover Barbutius from thc negroes."

to

Monday4thJul)
1763 (no. 6-191) p.318:
A ship has arrived from Barbados in 7 weeks "his Majesty's sloop of war Ferret: she
parted with a large Spanish register ship very rich. her prize, 200 leagues west of the
Lizard, in a gale of wind. We expect the above prize daily."
Saturday 19th July 1763 (no. 6-l-~3) p. 326:
Charlestown, South Carolina. May 4th: "Yesterday his Excellency the Governor in council
signed warrants of survey for 160,()()() acres or land in this province, lying south of the
river Altamaha, which were that day petitioned for. Several plots of land to the southward
of the said river. surveyed in consequence of warrants issued the first Tuesday of last
month, have been ret urncd to the Secretary's office. and grants arc preparing for them."
The early attempts to "engross great quantities of land in {he neutral islands ... will be
frustrated." and that "equal encouragement"
is to be given to "all his Majesty's subjects,
who are willing to be adventurers in these islands."
Monday 11th July 17(,3 (no. 649-1) p. 330:
Monday and yesterday upwards of 3() sailor merchant ships. arrived at their moorings
ill the river, from Jamaica, Guadaloupc, Martinico, Harbados, Antigua. Carolina. Virginia,
Leghorn, Rotterdam & etc .. "
"011

•

Same page: Charlestown, May 21 st. Captain Webster arrived from Havaunah with news.
British merchants have been ordered hy General Keppel to wind up their businesses in
preparation of leaving. But nothing is yet heard of the Spanish evacuati ng Florida and
Louisianna.

Same page: The snow, Eprouve ; was at last dislodged "from the sandland ncar Cockspur
ill Savannah river, where she was driven, and lain ever since the 18th or March."
Same page: "The smallpox
inocculation still prevails."

in Charlcstow

11

continues

favourably;

nobody dies of it; and

Same page: "On Wednesday died, aged 72 (some say nearer 80 years) Alexander Stewart,
csq., who came over here in or about the year 1715, and has acted many a year, as a
magistrate and register of his Majesty's court of Chancery."
Same page: London July 7th: rile prize of the Ferrel. Captain Peter Clarke. is estimated to
be insured for £40,000. This is a Spanish registered ship, the Santisslma Trinidada, which
has just arrived. "She is richly worth the Slim, if she has only cocoa ill her; but if she has
any cochineal or indigo on board, as is suspected, she will be much more valuable." She
was taken "out of a bay in Porto Rico".
MOllday 18th July 1763 (no. 6--197) p. 341:
Letter [rom New York, June 9th. Report thai a party oflnrJians murdered Captain Clapham
and all his family at Fort Piu. "What lndians have done this mischief is unknown" Some
reports of Indian "mischiefs" seem unfounded. Reports of scalpings.
Wednesday 20th July 1763 (no. (498) p. 3--10:
.
London. "The adviccs from the continent or America of an Indian war. cannot but be
alarming. as it will, doubtless. he very expensive. and nothing will he got by i.t if we
conquer them. Many reasons are given for their rising, amongst tl.lC rest, the nOll.on the
Indians have that we shall extirpate them ,\> hen we have an opporturuty: ami our calling the
continent of America our OW11. makes them think. that time is approaching."
Same page: Reference to another potential Indian griev·.lIIcc - "our colonists over-reaching
them in their treaties ... without I1lllking lair and equitable purchases when they arc sober ... "
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Same llagv "A scheme is ready 10 Iw prescrucd
commerce

III

10 the ~(\\'enlfnenl

for establishing

a new

I lorida."

..

S.unc page: tty csterday arrived and came to her mooriu, s in the river, the James and Marv
Captain Sparks. from Philadelphia. This ship is said to be the richest thai has arrived from
these parts a great while, ha\'ing Oil hoard upwards of 60 <XX) dollars and £ 10.000 in sold.
",

•

lor the use of the Philadelphia

merchants."

~

Same page: I .dinburgh. "It is s lid a ( rcat number of discharged soldiers and seamen arc
soon to embark for America in order to settle in sonic of our new acquired colonies,
especially on the riv cr Mississippi. 1 hey arc to receive a royal bounty for th -ir subsistance.
and for purchasing matcnals lor building and clearing thc ground; and are (0 he cxecmcd
from all lax anti rent whale, cr "
Monday 25th Jul} 1763 (no. 65(0) p. 353:
"By a ship arrived at Greenwich we have till' Virginia Gazcuc from which \\ e have taken
the Iollowina extract:" Wilfiamsburgh
May 20th: The (Ill\ crnor opens the sessions of the
General Assembly. His speech. It concerns "the recovery of sterling debts due from this
colon)'." A lull page article Iollov s,
p. 351: Letter from Savannah f\b} 121h. Mentions that the Governor
suspended the works on tht' fortress \\ hen he got news of the peace.
Newport.

of St. Augustine

May 30th. New s brought 1)\ Capuun Gardiner thai till' slav e revolt in Jamaica

is

cr shed.

•

Boston, June 161h. Nothing)

et heard of the Spanish dearing

Florida .

Boston, New England • .Jllne 16th. The II.n:annah is (1\ crstod ed \\ illt goods General
Keppel isslled on the 51h May. a proclamation 10 all British merchants to close their
a{TOllnts hy 10lh May "and hold 1I1l'IIIsel\'(.'s ill rl'adincss to quit imrnedialcl)- upon the
arri\'al of the Spanish fleet."
''They \\ rile I rom Nl'\\ England, lhal J nl'\\ lowllships of 6 miles square endl. arc laid out
(1Il Kl'nnclwck river; :'Ind Ih;\t grl'al cm:ouragt'mcnt will be gi"cn 10 Protestant families from
Europc."
Wcdncsda\ 27th July 1763 (110. 65(1) p. 3S.~:
"',tracl of Cl Jrtll'r from Londull rcg_Mding the lie" I)' acquired lands in America and thc
Governors llppoinlcd to them, \ il; "(Jeneral l\lurray for Canada, Major Johnstone for
Louisiannn; and Colollel (iranl lor Horida - Colonel Melville is like\\ ise appointed 10 be the
go\'cmrnenl of thc Grenaliocs."
61h AugUSI 1761 (no. 6)().5) p 37·1:
Ncw Yor"-. June 27th. Dispntches for Sir .leffrey Amcrst. De(roit. concerning lhe lale
hostilitlcs againsllhe fort and the sctlil'rs thue.
! clter from New York, June 17th. It concerns the fresh outbreak of hostilities by the
Indians. ;'We are at a loss to klHm \\h.ll to attribule it to" hut illS sumllsed that "it is o,\ing
to a bclt sent Ihcm by the Frl'lll'h cOllllllalltiing {lfficcr in the Illinois country, before he
Ilcard of Ihe peacc".

Saturday

MUlldny 8th August 1763 (no. 65(6) p. 177:
Charlestown, June 15th. Article reporting thatlhe Creek, Choctaw and Chickesaw Indians
~lre now aware that Ihe French are pulling out. "on Ihis side of the Mississippi" and that
they were "well salisfied:" with Ihis changeover "the much greater part of them heing wcll
.ltTeclcd to the British inten'st". 110\\ C\ cr. the headman of {he Creeks "is not well pleased
with the intended cvacuat ion of the I lal bam.l <llId Mobillc and ~ays thaI Y. hen such an event
happens thc land Illllst n:V{'rt had, to Ihe ('reeks Indian'!. and cannol be rivcn lip to the
English uy thc Frendl, to wholll they wcrl' (lilly lent alltl not given."
In the Cherokee country Auakliliakulla "did not go out against the North" ard Indians, as
formerly melltloned" ... "I Ie arm ed 011 tilt' 23rd past, with 20 of hIS friends at Fort Pnnce
Cieor~c-. where he learned Ih.lt the "mall pox ,'a~ here." He had \\anted to visit the
(io\errwr and (aptain SICII.H1bllt c"lIld not lind a while Il\an to ~o with him. Ouconnostuta

•

"

.
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or

•

returned
from Mobille, where he learned
the intended
French pull-out
plans.
Philadelphia, June l oth: More ludiun troubles reported. Some Delaware Indians arrived at
Fori Pitl with 15 horse loads of skins and furs to trade, which they did ill a manner which
raised suspicion as to how they came by the goods. One approached Alexander McKee and
advised him Lo leave within 4 days. Indians li v ing further lip the river, agriculturalists,
"left
their tow ns that very night, and took everything with them. which convinced us that they
either intended, or knew or sonic mischief intended us. Sunday morning some people
belonging to Colonel Clapham arrived at the Iou and informed us that the Colonel and 4 of
his people were killed by the Wolf. and some other Delawares." Two soldiers were killed
(Sunday night) at the saw-mill and 011 Thursday it was burnt. The party sent to bury the
dead encountered
an employee of Al li son and Company who had been driving "25
horse-loads
of skins and furs" when he and his party "amounting
ill all to 14" were
attacked ami intercepted at Beaver Creek. "and several killed". Amongst the party had been
Alexander McClure, Thomas Culhoon, and his brother. Culhoon, plus "two of his men,
have arrived since, but we have Ill) account of the rest". The garrisson was now in a stale
of alert.
"Ten days ago, at Beav er Creek, the Indians k il lcd one Patrick Dunn, and a man of Major
also 2 other £lICIl. Capuun Cnllcudar's people arc all killed, and Ihe goods
taken. There is 110 account {If Mr Welsh or Captain Prentice, but it is feared Ihey are
likewise killed. Mr Crawford j" made prisoner and his people all murdered. Our small
posts, ( am afraid. arc gone. Detroit was attacked 4 days ago without intermission."

Smalhnan's:

p. 382: "The plantations already sold in the: Grenades a - 109.610,000 livres or £280.290
sterling, exclusive of what has been sold to the Enslish
bv• the owners ill France, which
eo
may be of nearly equal value to those disposed of by the people Of; the spot."

•

"We hear of a ship from Virginia, that 111<.')'
met going up Pootrnack River, the Fanny .
Captain Galbraith,
from Glasgow. on board of which was the Reverend Mr. George
Whitfield, all well."
Saturuay 13th August 1763 (no. 65(8) p. 386:
"We hear that the French Fishermen and ours 011 the banks of Newfoundland
are already
beginning to quarrel about the limits in which they should follow their respective
occupations
- which we suppose is owing to the impossibility
of setting up landmarks in
the sea."
WCllesday 17th August 1763 (no. 6510) p. 394:
Note about alleged French sabotage 10 landing-stages
peace.

and boats in Newfoundland

Saturday 20th August 1763 (no. (511) p. :W8:
"Letters from Newfoundland,
by the William awl Aline, Captain
mention of any difference there \\ irh the French, hut 011 the contrary
the peace, they were carryi ng on the Iishi ng with good success.

since the

Churchill. .. make no
they assert. that since

It

London. August J6th. "A mail is arrived [rom New York and brings melancholy accounts
of the proceedings
of the Indians. The back country is in the greatest consternation,
the
people all flying from their plantations: the trades are almost all cut off, and above 500
families are destroyed. One of our forts called St Dusky has been surprised and the whole
garrisson massacred except the Commanding Officer, Lt. Pauley, whom they carrieu otT. A
few days before that, they had invested Detroit, but were compelled to retire. An exprcss
from Venango says, that on the 7th of JUlie a large convoy of provisions, under the escort
of 100 men was altaekd by a body of 11ldinlls, within 18 mil<.-s of Detroit, carried orf the
whole, and killed 67 of the guard. Detroit, who is the only place beyond Pitsburgb that can
make any resistance, and the other eooarrisson<:, it is supposed. by this• time, are cut off. In
Pitsburgh, evcry man fit to bear arlllS is (lhligcd 10 do duty, evcrythlllg is put in a posture
of dcfence and none allowed tu go a gUllshot from the fort, the Indians being so numerous
anu having the boldness to corne so ncar a~ to fire at the sentinels. No body can say what
the motives for tbis Indian war, but be what they will, it is now become very serious."
Monday 22nd August 1763(n. (512) p. 401:
Extract of a letter from Carlysle, June 10th. More about the Indian war: "they design to
carry the war to as great an ntent as lhey C(lIl. ill which a great man) tribes nrc joined ...'

•

\
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Fears that the Indians intend

•

In attack

scuk-mcnts and towns. More settlers attacked.

Extract of .\ letter from Pitsburgh, June ')Ih. More accounts of barbarities. mentioning
people and events, including "M!" Culhoon and <) of his men, who traded at Tuskcrawas.
also 2 men of Alison and M'Crca's." Confiuns the siege of Detroit and the fall of St Dusk)
and lt. Pauley's capture .
"The 7th instant Mr William" and .m express Irom Vcnanga, arrived here w ho brought
letters I mill Presque Isle, informing us lhat a large quantity of provisions,
from Niagara
and Detroit escorted bv about 100 men, was nuucked within IR miles of Detroit in the night
h) .1 pan of indians who destroy cd nll ihc provisions and killed 67 men 01 the pan)'."
Various extracts from other leiters: same son of stories.

p. 402: 1 cuer t lsoston. June 27th) l rom Thomas Culhoon regarding the visit he received
Irom some friendly
Delaware
Indians:
King Ika\'cr.
Shingas.
Wycrdaughcta,
Wi uncc-uui II, and Daniel, and William Anderson "all chiefs of the Delawares." TIll' Indians
carne 10 \' am him 10 make his \\;J~ 1(1 a place of safety and informing him thus: "Brother, at
Detroit. \H' hear, there is anot one Briton left ,,"\C. At ~t Dusky all were put to death 5
days ago c vccpt one officer, who is taken prisoner ... "

Same page: Extract of a letter from a gentleman at Albany Jun 16th 1763.
LOll' letter detailing the \ aluc (II cargoes taken b) the Indians mentioning
individuals by name and the merchants of New York Albany and Schenectady.

tribes and

Satllr<.ia\ 27th August

•

1763 IliP. Cl51·l) p. 110:
More nCW$ about the Indian war. hom Philadclplua.
June l!lh. "I~urt Augustine and
5h lI110kin are now besieged." Indians ha\ e swom Lo kill hlglishmen.
('aptain Hopkin,,'s
imlcpendanl coy. of 100 mcn \\ as ~llIackl'd. 70 ktlled. Causc of war believed 10 be settlers
1ll00II1g in onlm.lian
land.
Monday 2()th August

176J tllO. 6515) p. ·114:
YOlk July 21st. Nc\\s or the Indinll \\<H, more rosts have been cut off bct\\ccn
Pitshurgh and I...\kc E) lie. "The Prcnch \\ould not assist ag,linst thc Indians."

Nl'\\

LL'lt<: r

from Carl) Ic. July IJlh. "The In<ii,lIls ... :trl' hurning lhl' farms, and destroying. all the
people they Illt'cl with."
L<.'lIt'r frolll Pnxlon, July Xlh. Nt.'ws from (friendly) Imlian sources indicall' thaI "two
till' Senecas and ('a) ug.IS, tkdaring
war against the English and joining the
Indians to Ihe W<.'stward,lIId lhat Iht' acenullts Ihey h:wc from the Ohio arc, that thc), have
deslroved ,III the forts there. except Fori Pitt: t1wl Ihey expecl to do thaI in a lillie time; and
afLcf'\\ aTd!' 10 march in ,I Ial ,-!cbod) to tit(' \\ csl hral1eh of Susquehannah. and from thence
to rome by water, in n boo) of l)()() men, to Clllack Fort Augusta. which they likewise
(,'lpecll(' r<,'duec. and thcn to marl'll with that hody down the coulltry."

naliolls.

Letter from Boston, JUlle 21 sl. "An Indian war seems unavoida')le: we hear of ~cal ping. and
murdering evert day. alld \H III now app{'ar convinccd of lhe uselessness of the 20 regular
hallalions 10 he stationed in North AllIeril"l.
Joltn Slu,tl1. csq .. his Majesty's super-intendant
of the sOllthern district. has senL off
expresses to all the Indians in the said di"lricl. inviting their headmen 10 the congress with
the southem governors al AII~usla which will be opened on the 15th of Odober next."
London, August 2.'ith:
lat. 31 alter 12 days'
therc."This we cannot
han~ been ,Inroad near

The
sail
hdp
10)

sllirs carl) ing the 22nd and 34th regiments Wl're intercepted in
\\Itll orders te' return to Mobile. LOllisianna to he stationed
conceiving to hp eXlremely hard. as those regiments, it is said,
c.lrs."

"We arc told thnt 2 hattalions of fnol. of 1(0) melt eadl. are forthwith 10 be raised, in order
to he sent to North America. and als(' an additional number of 500 men to repl;)t'e the sick
and lame"
31st Augusl 176~ (no. (,5Ih) 1'. 41R:
New Y (Irk . .lui) 11th. The (;~ Ill'ral """{'mhl) (II Penn"ylvania
Wednesday

.'

making arrnngctllents

10

,

.
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despatch 700 men to protect the frontier,

•

New York, July 21st. 011 the 28th May at Hertford, the deputies of the 6 Indian nations
had complained of intended encroachments on their lands 011 the Susquehanna. They had
heard 300 families were to settle there and that the English "intended to build forts and
strong holds to secure our posscssions. which Ihey heard we claimed as f,1( as lite Western
seas."

Long full-page article about the Ilillian \\ ar

I.)

dale.

Saturday 3rd Septem ber 1763 (110. (517) p, 422:
From Williamsburgh,
Virginia, July l St lt. Alarmed
abandoned their farms and taken refuge ill the forts.
children in all. Detroit was attacked by a force of 1500
trader at Pitsburgh, June 28th.) Sanlosky is taken. only

at the Indian war, settlers have
men, 438 women, and 1191
Indians. (letter from William Trent,
Lt. Paule)' being saved.
648

"Presque-isle,
it is Feared, wrll share the same late. The) attacked l.nsign Price at Le
Bocuf ... they have taken Venango. put the gnrrisou to death. and were several nights
torturing Lt. Gordon before Ill' expired. Pitsburgh, he says. i" in gooo posture of defence;
they had thrown down <111the out h1lildings and made the place tenable tha: they nrc not
afraid 01 thc savages. I'lIe) have udil) skirmishes \\ ith them and arc obliged to fight for allY
thing they gel [rom without the fort and that a supply of less th,1II 12(X) men call expect to
make their way to the fort."

•

Monday 5th September 1763 (IlO. 651<) p. 429:
Major front-page article re the meeting on the 2Rth May in thc council chamber fit Hertford,
Connecticutt with the deputies of the 6 Indinn nations. The Indians gi vc thei r cause, which
is their greivance at thc plan (alleged) to settle 300 white families along the Sasquehannah
river.
p. 430: Charlestown.
Article (propaganda)

South Carolina. JUlie II th.
eXlolling tlte virtues 01 South ('arolina alld its southCnl belles.

Monday 12th September 1763 (no. 6521 ) p. 4 n:
Letter from New York . .Julle 17th. II IS Irom a solicitor In the- 22ncl regim(,lIt which wa"
ordered back LO Amcrica. to l\.lohille. "\\then \\c were ordered from the Ha\'annah for
America. we could rctllm only 150 men."
p. 438: Chnricstowl1. July 20th. "It i" said til..: Shawcnese bq?,3n the prescnt war. now
look.cd upon as general among the WcstCni Indians. Out of ahout 120 trades among them,
nol above 2 or 3 lI:lVC ('"capcd."

•

Wednesday 14th September 1763 (110. 6522) p. 441:
New York July 25th. More about the Indian \\:If. '1 hc borders of V;rginia and Maryland arc
"Ill thc most deplorable
condition. Partic" 1)1' Indians ha\c appeared in dilfcrcllt parts of
Winchester and Hampshire COlllltics ... Hampsllirc is entirely abandoned. except by some
who have betaken thems('hes to forts. \\Ilt:re thc) must fall a sacrifice unless speedily
relieved."
Wednesday 21st September 17()3 (110. ()52:;, p. 45-+:
Philadelphia, July 28th. A description of the misery of the white refugees
\....ar.

ill the Indian

Niagara, July 3151: "Letters from Detroit of the Rth inst. inform us .... " of more Indian
atrocities inflicted on the whites. cannibalism alledoed. cating people's hearts. The savages
were more numerous about that place: yct lhat th~ garrison was in high spirits, and had
made a sally in which a chief was killed, and L. ,)thers of the Indians: upon which the father
of the chief took oUl Captain Campbell. of the 60th rcgiment whom they had some time
hefore made prisoner: Clnd after giving him time to pray, on condition he knceled on the
body of the slain chief, they killed him and took out his heart, and eat it, reeking from his
body, and then cut him to pit·t~es. Sir Rohert D ... they boiled and eat; and HIl officer who
\\HS taken at San Dusky, who hat:; sillce cscapt'd saw Ihe sk.in of Ll. Robertson's
arms
being li1:'!.rieinto a tobacco pOlich. Clc., elc .. More ncwS of the stout defence of Detroit.

•

-
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I :tllldt?Jl: "Y estorduj I here \\:-IS a meet ifig of Ilu.' merchants & etc, I rad ing to the I lavannah
smcc .11 was III t hc h.II1<.1sot the. blhlish, on account of some h,lIdships supposed to have
been Imposed on the trade hy those who had a power
to enquire into (he S,H11t', and to carr) on any

in the place: and a committee was
prosecution that may be necessary.
'J he first question of enquiry will he \\ hcthcr th l Iavannnh. in the eye of the law, \' as
esteemed an island helollging to <ire .. t l iritniu Oil which a glent deal will depend, as to the
duties paid on merchandise."
appointed

•

Monday September 26th 17(,.) (no. 6527} p t(12:
America. New York, August I st. "l-rom \l'nll~ we learn that Sir William Johnstone has
held a congress w uh 5 of the () nations at the German Ilats" The Senecas refused to send
.tIl) of their nation to (he congress. The 5 nations renewed their pledge to the British. Agree
to try to dissuade the warring. nations Irom I',"'ing up the hatchet am) to advise of the
enemy's designs. Since the congress broke lip IIll'Y supplied intelligence.
Charlestown,
Julv 27th. A few da\ s alter the Admiral and General Keppel lefl the
l lavaunah. a paek.{'t boat which h,~d been long. expected arrived \\ ith orders for the
destination of the British troops in the island of Cuba. The mastc finding the place in the
hands of its old masters. made the best of this \\ ay, and luck il y enough came lip the dn)
after they got out of the Gulf of Florida. Information rcgarditl!, troop 1110\ cmcnts,

•

Monday 3rd October 1763 (no. (1530) p. 474:
I,,\.tract of a leller from Charlcstl)\\ n. A mcrchant has sold to the Cherokeec; material of red
baize "much in the nature of the Highlanders' IInifornl" and this was well received - on this
outfits ill this material were mndc up and gi\'cn to various chiefs "so that if this humour
holds, \\e m;\\ soun ~cc the \\ hole ('hcrukcc nation clad in regimentals,
which ma)
probably exten-d all oyer North America."
Wednesoa\ 5th October 17(13 (110 (531) p. 47~:
"We tire assured that no gr<ll1tswill be lIlaoe of any or our nc\\' posc;essiolls in America, but
\\ ill puhlicl) he sold to the luglwst bithkr,'·
~aturday 8th Octohcr I761.il.l0. (1532) p. 47R (Illispri lit shnllid he 481 ):
I .cUer Irom I.OlHillll, (klollC'r 4th. ''l'hl' lall' dlsturhall<.'c,'s 01 the Indies al the hack of Ne\\
Ytlrk, hu'l so rnr illflm'lICt'd I Ill' s;lk~ or I,IIHI ill Ihal plllvim \', Ih:'lt cslntcs have lately gonc
olT 30% cheapt'r than has been "'I\o\\,n for mall) years."
Wedllcsda~ 12th Ol,tobcr 1761 tlHl. 653·11 p .• 1~N:
\'l(iricnl jlbc at Pitt bcmg "AnH'ril'H mad" ,IIJU cOlllparillg and cUlltrasting
Allakullaklllla - strong on the rhetoric. hilt sholt on Iht' ,..ampalll.

him with

p. 486 (misprint, should be 400):
(jovernors of "ollr a<.'quisihollS in AnH.'ric~" ar~ empowered to gralll land to soldiers of lhe
colonial war wishing to settle who h;l\'(,' show n particular hrm cry, Details of land grants to
\'ariolls gmdc-; of soldiers. All rl'nt-frec for 10 years.
Saturday 15th October 1763 (no. (535) p.4<)3:
Major article hy George III outlilllng thc plans for Amenca. defining the boulld.mes of the
lIew territories and repeating the ofters or land grants as indicated in the prcvlous issue
(6534). Indi~ns not to be mlllcsll'd.
p ...t94: America.

Letler from Fort Pill, June 26th.

News of the uprising amongst the ~hawancse,
Delawares and Mingoes who were
mobilising in large numbers. Am\ al of Ensign Pnce, Commander of l.l' Beur. Venango
was destroyed "before he came thcrc." lie escaped I.e Beur with 6 of his garrison after lhe
Indianc; fired it. New" lhat Presqllc-i~le was <tllackcd. "The last accounts of Detroit are, that
the garrison makes noble dcfclIl'C.
p. 49 I: Charlc~towlI, South Carolina, August 17th. "All the accounts fmm the countries of
the ,,","them and \\estem Indians continue fa\ourahle. Not a \\eek. pac;"es in which the
Chero"'C'es do 1I0t hlse sOl11eor their pcople h) the Nolto\\cgas. or the Northern Indian";
and lhre seems 10 he , settled ani mosil \ lX'l\\l'(.'n thl' Chcrol..ccs and all thcse S n ages. 100
Creeks. with 2 Cherokees <IS guides ,lIC gt lit' against thc Yadanocs. who killed a Creek
Indian llf !lotl' In Mny lasl."

•

-.
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p. 49-l: Advert for itA Journeyman
go to South Carolina.

•

wright.

10

enter under indenture

for 3 years" wanted to

Monday J 7th October 1763 l nu. 6536) p. ,_fl)8:
From the London papers, October 12th. Boston, New England, August 25th. Note
regarding the submission of Mcscrw nndcromct , l-ctambuit, Sawro, Woramogasa Indians
of Penobscot to King George's rule, and tilt Governor .

Same page: Extract of a letter from Philadelphia.
arrangements to man the territory.

News of the frontier at Fort Loudon and

Same page: Letter from London. 2 Highland regiments attacked on their march to Pitsburgh
and Fort Detroit.
Same page: News from Holland of Curopean seulers'to be shipped off from Rotterdam for
our new acqursuions in North America. to settle there."
A note also about the excellent quality of Florida \\001 which is now in town. "Great
expectations are fanned from what may result Irorn thc fleecy produce of that country."

Wednesday 19th October 176.1 (IlO. 6537) p. 50 I:
Article critical of current British colonral policy. mcntionuig the lands ill America.

•

p.502: From the London Gazette. October lSth. "Detail or the action of the 31st July
1763. commanded
by Captain Dalycll , agninsl the Indian nations near Fort Detroit."
Several separate detai led accounts.
Extract of a leiter from London, October 151h.
p. 503: Various short notes regarding the new I)' acquired American colonies regarding
trade and settlements to be carried out there .
Saturday 22nd October 1763 (no. 6538) p. ')06:
Another full page leader article regarding British colonial policy (continues
Same page: Advertisement
to the relations or the late "Daniel McClean.
the Highlands" regarding his estate in Arucnca.
Wednesday 26th October 176J (110. ()540) p. 51-1:
Notc from Philadelphia, dated 7th July, regarding Colonel Bouquet's

Same page: Extract from a letter from Portsmouth,

October

on p. 498)
who was born in

force to Fort Pitt.

16th, regarding detachments

to

set out for America.

Same page: Note regarding
John Murray's

•

2 persons named Graham killed by Indians who were in Lord

2nd battalion.

Wctinesda}. Novemher2I1d
1763 {no. 6S ..U} p. 526:
London. "The price of Guinea negroes has risen 20% and that of plantation-born
negroes
considerably in proportion on account of the great demand it is supposed will be made for
this human commodity in Horida. It is thought the slave trade will turn out to good account
this year. as there will not be wanting engrossers of this branch, as in most others."
Saturday

5th November

1763 (no.65-t4) p. 530:

horn the London papers. New York, September 25th. The ship Cornwallis, Captain
Ramsay, brings news that the Indians arc peaceable in Halifax.
Same page: New York,
the Indians.
Samc

page:

'The

19th September.

Pttt, Montgomery,

Capesin sight of a ship from Londoll.
300 passengers

011

News that Fort Dtroit is still holding out afainst
from I~t'lfast to Philadelphia,
foundered ncar the
L'ould not give them allY assistance. There were

WIH)

board."

Monday 7th November 1763 (no. 65-t5) p. 53-1.
Charlestowll, August 24th. Altnkullakulla. \\ 11allend the projected congress.
Same page: Extrnct of a letter from Ncw Y< Ik. Sept('f11her 12th. Criticism of the handling

•
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of the Indians after Montreal

taken

\\';1,\

insensitive

and Impolitic.

\Vedl1<'sd:l)' Yth Novcllllwr

17(\) (110. hS46) p. 5]7;
Extract from a lcucr from a settler in Susqu: hnnnah country dated September
that the white settlers were alvo l:lking scalps, (ic. or Indians).

•

p. S.1X: Note of the new government

ls]. Indicates

posts ill America .

Mond;1\ Iihh Nmcmher 17()3Jrlu. (618) p. S.~6:
New York. Octobcr Jrd. Extacis from lcucrs Iroru a settler at NIagara regarding

renewed

Indian attacks.
Sanll' page: New York. October

Samc

pagL': New

10th. Quiet between Philadelphia

York, September

l<)th. Sir William

and Fort Pitt.

Johnstone

mel with the "Five

Fricndlv Trilu s"

"We hear 110m South Carolina that IIll' differences between the governor and the Assembly
not yer been accommodated and that meanwhile public business lies neglected."

has

Wl'dncsda)

19th Novcmber

17l>3

(lit). ()5-lY)

p . .550:

New York OCloIX'r 13th More about the Indian attack at Niagara. with details of dead and
inj IIred.
Salurday

19th l'w\cmncr

17fl~ (no. h"50) p. 553:
of the proceedings 01 the recent congress or ihc Indians
Johnson and the Caghanawaga Indians of Canada. The
nations endorse their support 1)1' the British .

From the London Gazette. Details
of till' 6 unrions \\ ith Sir William

•

friendly

p. 55l: "\Ve hear General Amherst

at New York has desired to be reinforx ..c d with:3 more
rcaimcnts of Highlanders to be embarked for North America.these
men havmg been found
a ~l'tt('r calculation.
fWIlI the nature of their education.
to carry 011 all Indian war with
suct'cs~. "
Sanll' page: South Carolina.

'l'hc Creeks and the ('herokces

arc in a state of

implal'ablc

hostility against each other.

or

Sallie page: New York. t.ellel telling
tltl' Indians' detennined hostilit) lO the sclliers. A
report ofallindinn
who ":IS (ollnd to have Ihe scalps of IY Englishmen on him.
Monday

2 J st Nuvember

<. 'olltinuation

1763

(1I0.

6')5 I )

p. 557:

of the article: repor1ing on the cOllgress of nations WIth the sCHler:-.

1763 (no. 6S52) p.. 561:
the British 011 their cunqucsts alld lhl'lr Intention of
drJ\lIIg "lr,lding links" deep into Indian terrilor).

Wednesda)

2.1rd November

New York. Short artIcle compklllenting

Saturday 26th November 1763 {no. ()~53) p. 566:
Letter from Nc\\ York, August 3rd. fo.lurc nc\\ s of the Indian \\ ar.
Monday 2Xth Novclllber, I7h1 (no. (\"~-l) p. ')70:
A letter from America criticising the acclaim with \\ hich General Amherst has bcen held and
pointing outlhe considerable shortfalls in his military abilities.
30th Novemocr
17(,3 (no. ()555) p . .57..
a ktter of SOllth Carolina. IS sawmills have oeen creclL'd at PL'II~acola hav: those
who have lfcctcd houses already in I lorida are to receive grants in aliditlon ,;Ius the
opportunity of fun her land ~t a later clate: tht'n> is (I dcsperatc need for white Sl:fvants as the
blac" populatioll is considcn ..d I rightellillgly largl
slIggcc;tioll lhat the uncmplo) cd 01
Britain should be forccahly lmll ported as illdentured servants to lllecllhis need.
Wednesday
Extract of

31d December 1763 (11(\. 6556) p. 57H:
200 soldiers of ('olonel haser s rC!!"llenl. pillS tht'ir oHit ers. arri\-cd at Greenock from
()uehcc hut were immediately
re-drafted
in (jeneral Amherst's
regiment of Royal
Americans.

Salurday

20
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p. 579: The ship the above

soldiers

arriv cd ill \\ a ...ihc Brilon. Captain

Hutchison.

Monday 5111Dl'celllbcr 17(, ~ (II!), <>557) p. SR.
leiter [rom America (began p. 56\) concluded. Account of the ctuupaigu

(,.11

I75tJ,

7th Pel'l'mlll'l 17() 1 (1111, ()5"S) II, 5~';(,:
Charlestown,
South Carolina. September 21<;1. More details of troop movements
regiments; the 351h is stationed at Pensacola under Major Forbes.

Wl'uncsday

and

Saturday 10th December 1763 (no. (559) p, 590.
"We arc informed several hundred I Iighlanders. \\ ho have formerly served in America, and
tikc the country. will lake the benefit of the late proclamation. and embark among the first
for the 2 Horidas."
Wl'ullesda}
Advert for
expediency
Mississippi
Monday

14th December

)7(}1 (liP,

65<>1) p, 5l",,:

a pamphlet,
price 6d. sold 11\ G. Hnuultou and .I. Balfour entitled "The
of securing our American colonies h} settling the country. adjoining the R
and Ihe country considered."

19th D("cember 17h'

(110.

Churlcstow 11.October 19111. I kwils

(,:'f. _~)p. (,lX):
of ships'

1Il0\\'111l'nl!', and moveutcnts

Snmc page:
"His Majesty'« ship ll o rn ct , Captain l\1()rg~ul.
Carolina station, is :I...-ivcd at Cape Fear.

appuintcd

or
tor

1lH'1l

tltt'

or war'.

North

It

•

Same page:
Report that the Wolf-king of MOKlIl.IS<;Cl' \\.11112 traders and 3() other Creeks 11<1\
c gone to
fino out about the sculcmcnt at Pt'I1S.Il'tll.l.
S,II11C

page:

"Their excellencies gOH'rnur Uohhs and uur gOVl,'rnor have agreed to issue
no war-runts of SUrH') (or the disputuhle lands and to forbid all pl'ocess
regarding
them, till til(' line hctwc('n this Pf'()\ ince :md Nor,th C~II'olina,
shall b(' run ~lgN.'("abh' au th(' King's instJ'llctions.
II

Same pagc: Note ahout taxes and duties in 1 lorida anu LOllisianna.
Wedncsday 21st Dcccmht'r r'Y)_) (110. 65{,,+) p. ()IO:
l.{'tl('r from London. lJen'lllber 171h. Rq;.arding the nc\\' gO\'l'rnors lo he :1ppointcd to E
:1nd \V l10rida clllU "(he ccd('d islands". Thl'\ h.l\·C no\\ rn:ci "cd final instructions from lhe
Lorus of Tracie ~lnd will ('mhart.. shortly for ihcir Ilew gove, nrnents. Note regarding thc land
to be di, ided into 20.000 al'fes of the ne" I 'rritory "to any person properly applying. upon
paying a certain sum per 3(:rc."
Satlln1.1) 24th Deccmber 17()3 {no. (1.565) p, 615:
Note abollt 5t Augusta. f'lorida, regarding lilt' slale of the garrison.
Same page: Note regarding the :-:llIp Roil('''T lI"'! [Jelly (Thomas Cotlilllan) which was
lXJlInd from Li\ cq)(lol to "the rlC\\- "c..Llkml'lIts 11l':lf South Carolin'l" which foundered al
Madeira 195 people plus the Captain and surgeon perished.
"This vc~scl was Ihe firSI 10 he ritt("d out I mill Ellgl~JllI since lhe L'coillg of F1()rida ... ~nd
had 206 passenger.- . all Protcstant suhjecls, on hoard: consistillf, chieOy of handicraftsmen
nnd husbandstlll'n. with thl'ir ,\ ivcs ano (;lInilit's ...alld designed 10 "ettle part of the nc\\
intended colonies."
Monda} 26th DCl'ember 1761 (no (l"67) p 618:
Letter Inll1l London, Den'lIlher 191h...... (';lpl<l;" I Intlsa), who lK'havcd so gClllanlly at till'
sicge of Havaullah, has purchasnl a plantation in Horida, from somc Spanish gentlemcll.
of 20 miles sqllare."
SaW rday J 1sl Deccm ber 1763 (no (578) p 622:
"A large 11II Illber of invalids, \\ho h,l\L h("CI, adllllltl'd I'POlllhc
hounty "incc thc peace, an.'
ordered to be draughtcd III serve III garrison ill Ireland. in Ihe room of those lroops
til-signed to emhnrk (or North Amcrica."

•
,
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Cal edorii ari Ilercury
Edinburgh
Central

Ship

1763
Library

)

lists

Feb 26 1763 no 6436 p. 2
Feb 23:
Ar r i ved at o t he r
Calolina;
the Clyde
River ...

Sat

Sat

po r t s ,

The Caes(lr,
I1ume, for
Nor t h
are sailed
from Greenock.

Sal: Jun 11 1763 no 648] 1>. 2/H
...
the Be tt.y . Carnpbe 1 1, f 10m No! t
tal ...
are arrived
at G:r:e:>nock.

•

20 1763 no 6511 p. 399
the
Caesar,
Hume, [dLrivedJ

Aug

[Clyde]

IIo_p.e, Gilman,

North

7 1163 no 6466 p. 218

May

goods ...

Sat

the

.

,

Carolina

with

11 Caro 1ina,

wi th

at

North

merchant

pi tch

Carolina,

and

from

,S"~ ..
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~ '! rl\) 93
North Carolina Extracts from the Caledonian Mercury

•

Wednesday 4th January 176+ (no. 6570)
p. 6. 'A very promising trade is now opened up between Louisianna and the 2 Carolinas' .
Wednesday 11th January 1764 (no. 6571)
p. 18. Charlestown. The Governors of North and South Carolina meet for the Congress at
Augusta. Numbers of British settlers are continually arriving there. Lands are good.
Saturday January 21sl1764 (no: 6577)
p. 34. Edinburgh. The WindjieJd. Elligoad, is arrived at Glasgow from North Carolina
with pitch and tar .

.
Monda\' Janum' 23rd 1764 (no. 6578)
p. 38. Edinburgh. Extract of a letter from London. Jan 19th. 'Their excellencies the
Governors of South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and Virginia. with the
Superintendant of Indian Affairs for for the southern affairs. had a cOilfenmce with the
Indian chiefs of the Carabaws, Cherokees. Creeks. Chichesaws, and Chocataws, and a
formal treaty of peace was concluded with them on the 10th of November.'
Saturdav F:ebruary 221ld 176-t (no. 6592)
p. 98. Edinburgh. The Caesar, Dickson, from Hull. is at North Carolina.
Mondav March 19th 1764 (no. 6602)
p. 138. Sailed from the Clyde - the Wiflejieid, Allgood,
same ship as no. 6577 p. 34?)

fOT

NOIth Carolina. (NB: is this the

Saturday March 31st 17tH (no. 6607)
p. 159. The Shannon from Virginia, bound for Glasgow. was put ashore at Curoruck in
North Carolina. The ship is lost, the crew and part of the cargo saved.
Wednesday .Ttme13th 17tH (no. 6638)
p. 286. 'The Hon. Col. Tyron is appointed Lt.-Governor of North Carolina. and will soon
embark for that place.'
Sanlfdav June J 6th 1764 (no. 6639)
p. 290. Edinburgh. 'The Lilly. Bogg, from Newberry, is arrived at North Carolina.'
~fonday Aygust 6th ]764 (no. 6661>
p. 377. Charlestown, voted-· the expense of a 'temporary line of jurisdiction between this
province and North Carolina. agreeable to his Majesty's instruction.'

I
1

I
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1764

Monday Jan 2. 17CH(no. 6569) p.I: From the London papers. America. New York.
Militia prepared in readiness for indian attack.
p. 1. Boston. Nov IOth. Stationing of ships Cygnet. Squirrel & Jamaica at American
ports.
p: 2. Letters from America. Militia swoop on Indians. London. Gen. Amherst arrives at
Falmouth in the Weazel of New York.
Wednesday 4th JanuaJv 17M (no. 6570) p. 6. From the London papers: 5 vessels arrived
from New York, St Augustine. Florida, 1st March, 7 ships have Tatley an ived from
Boston; -l from Marblehead; 2 from Halifax; 3 from Georgia and Carolina: 4 from
Massachusetts Bay to garrison the province.
p. 6. 'A very P!omis.ing trade is now opened up bef\\.~en Louisiana an~ the 2 ~3J:oli(las'
p. 6. Lloyd's list of 1st Nov. Piupacket. :tvlontgomene, Belfast to Phiadelphia foundered
off Philadelphia within sight of an English vessel who could not help her: thisw as a false
report - ship is now safely arrived.
~londav Januao' 9th 1764 (no. 6572) p. 14 America. Ch..trlestO\\11. November 5tb.
Arrival of Colonel Mason froro Phildelphia, Lt Charles Stuart. and Arthur Ross. all of
Colonel Fraser's regiment of I Iighlauders.
Wednesday January 11th 176-1 (no. 6573) p. 18. Governor arrives at Savannah. 'A good
understanding subsists between the Cherokees and the Cb.icasabs but the Creeks and the
Cherokees will not be upon the best of terms.
Charlcsto\\o. The Governors of North and South Carolina meet for the Congress at
Augusta. Numbers of British settlers are continually arriving there. Lands are good~
p. 18. Six ships of the line are ordered out for North America. Beahla. Green. from New
York. last from Cowes was feared perished. but has arrived safe in the Thames. She was
carrying £20,000 in specie.
Letter from Liverpool. Brig Hannah. Capt Argyll Cawson, from Virginia. driven aground
near Grosby Point. 'every soul perished except the chief male Robert Cawson' and OIlC
boy.

I

Saturda\' 14th JanuaI)' 1764 (no. 657-l) p. 21. Advices from America. Colonel Andrew
Levi's letter to the President at Williamsberg. Virginia. advises of a successful raid on an
Indian company of 94 men in which 3 Inman scalps were taken. Capt. 130\\ ens' report of
whiles driven out of their steadings sheltering in a fort on the R Dela\\ are. Indian attack on
Albany township.
p. 22. London. Le Page du Pretz's recommendations of having store houses amongst the
Indians rather than individual traders and not selling them ammunition.
Same page. Note about 'several young women from different parts of England. who arc
desirous of going abroad. have engaged themselves to embark for Florida on high
encoura gement'.
p. 23. The snow Peggy (advert) will saiJ to New York 1st week of Februarv (Thomas
Cochrane) now lying at Greenock.
.,
Wednesdav January 18th 17lH (no. 6576) p. 30. Prices of American goods at Bordeaux.
A company of log wood cutters pLanto set up in W Florida.
Saturday JanuaJV 21 st 1764 (no. 6577) p. 33. Letter to the printers complains that the
commanders In America are to blame for the recent disturbances - harsh treatment of
Indians.
p. 3-l. America. Boston Dec 5th. Canadians are lIo11eJ\'ing their farms to settle l\1isslSsippi
L6
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as earlier reported.
p. 34. Edinburgh. The WitidjilcJd.
with pitch and tar.

•

Elligoad. is arrived at Glasgow from North Carolina

Monday January 23rd 1764 (no. 6578} p.37. Speech of William Franklyn at Burlington,
New Jersey on 16th November 1763. Re indian depredations on the English.
p. 38. Letter from Pensacola. Oct. 5th. 'We are in daily expectation of the 35th regiment to
relieve the battallion now here: the men will go to New York. but Colonel Prevost believes
he 'will be obliged to winter in Carolina'. Preparations to take the French garrison. Mobille.
'about 60 miles by land distant from this place.'
p. 38. ;The Polly. Winn. from New York, to Bristol. was lost last Friday night in St
Bride's Bay. the transport, (rom America, which was seen at anchor near IIolmes. in the
Bristol Channel. ran ashore'at Aberthaw'.
p. 38. Edinburgh. Extract of a letter from London, Jan 19th. 'Their excellencies the
Governors of South Carolina, North Carolina. Georgia and Virginia. with the
superintendant of Indian affairs for the southern affairs, had a conference with the Indian
chiefs of the Catabaws, Cherokees, Creeks, Chickesaws, and Chocataws, and a formal
treaty of peace was concluded with them on the 10th of November.'
SaturdaY January 28th 1764 (no. 6580) p. 46. London. Charlestown, Simpson. is to sail
for Carolina'.
...-,
Saturday February ..!til 1764 (no. 6583) p. 58. London papers. Furious anack by Indians al
Detroit 2nd October. From a letter from Philidelphia, Dec 18th.
p. 58. Edinburgh. Complaint from the Isle of Skye. June 9th regarding the Jiening
Iishing.The herring have failed again this year. The shoals are being Iorccably dispersed at
the entry to the sea lochs in shallow waters. The fish will only return where they have
spawned; Dutch fishermen with 75-150' boats are doing deep fislung 2-lth June -2-1-1h
August.
.
.
Monday FebruaQ' 6th 1764 (po. 6584) p. 61. London. Letter from New York Nov LSth.
Complains of restrictions on trading with the French in timber .. the French trade is
necessary to pay back the British debt 'Many have represented. that by trading with the
French, we betray the British interest'. Catch 22.
p. 61. Letter from New York. Dec 19th. Indians at Detroit have applied for peace 'being
tired of the war ... and in want of ammunition'.
p. 62. Edinburgh. '3000 weight of bad half-pence had been seized on board a ship outward
bound for America. the 15th inst., by which it would seem there is at present a great
demand for that sort of currency all over the plantations'.
Wednesday February 8th 17tH (no. 6585) p. 66. Letter from Philadelphia December 10th.
Inertia of governors in security arrangements for the back country criticised. 'for the
frontier inhabitants are left pretty much to themselves to resist a merciless enemy'. And. if
this wasn't bad enough 'the merchants on your side have drained us well of specie ....
900.000 bard dollars have been exported from Philadelphia to Great Britain'. Hemp from
Florida imported - results of this venture seem good.
p. 66. Edinburgh. A box containing 460 dollars was found washed lip believed to be
wreckage belonging to the Hannah. Capt Cawson, Virginia, about a month ago.

I

?\10ndav FebruaJJ 13th 1764 (no. 6587) p. 7..t London. M.r Mason and Mr Dixon. sent out
to run the borderlands between Maryland and Pennsylvania. have arrived safely. More
packet boats have been appointed in America and more troops 'to fill up the deficiencies in
the different corps stationed in the gruTisons in North America.'
Wednesda\' Februao' 15th 17M (no. 6588) p. 82. Ship bound for New York. Molly.
Henry Hartley. of Placentia. laden with wines. is highjacked by the Spanish crew and left
to drift manned only by 2 Englishmen.
p. 82. New York. Rev. Whitfield's sermon, Dec 12th.
Same page. Dec 26th, New York, 300 extra men by assent of Lt. GO\'. sent to garrison
frontier forts against Indians. Mr Moseshind. the inspector of South Carolina indigo. is
contracted to purchase 10.000 weight of the mdigo purchases of the new settlements.
Saturday Febntan' 18th 1764 (no. 6589) p. 86. From the London papers. The Robert and
Belt)'. Tho~nas Cottman, from Liverpool to S. Carolina, with 240 passengers on board. is
17
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lost off the coast of Spain - only 26 saved.
Monday Febmarv 20th 176-1-(no. 6590) p. 90. America. Letter from Bethlehem l"0\ 19th
some Indians which are friendJy are separating themselves from enemy Indians 411
Wyaloosing. New York December 5th. Arrival of Capt. Cr.u-diner of the 55th ;U\(.1 Lt
Stoughton from Albany.

•

Wednesday Febman' 22nd 17tH (no. 6591) P 93. Article by Voltaire 'Reflections on the
populations of America.'
SanlfQ.ay Febmao' 22nd 176.. (no. 6592) p. 98. America. A party of convict recruits sent
out to outrage themselves. on the late Indian attacks, fell upon instead a settlement of
peaceful Indians and committed atrocities.
Same page. New York. Jan 19th. The Chenassies 'have offered to make peace with till'
English'.
p. 98. Edinburgh. The Caesar, Dickson, from Hull. is at North Carolina.
Monday Februarv 27th 176-1-(no. 6593) p. 101. America Jan 5th. Governor Bernard of
Nlassachusetts has requsted 700 men to be raised to protect settlements from Indian raids
on the lakes and 200 men on the eastern side. More news of the convict raid on the Indians.
'The Governor has offered a reward of £200 'for infonnatlOn leading .. o-conv ictiou 01 the
perpetrators in Lancaster county'.
p. 102. Sighting of the Venus transport. William Duffield. bound for New York off the
coast of Florida, reported by the Yulsure transport. from Pensacola
Monday March 5th 176~ (no. 652fil. p. 11". Edinburgh. Letter from London informs that
transports are now ready to sail for America.

ce

Wednesday March 7th 176.. (no. 6597) p. 117. Proposed to bring special seeds from
America - Dr Hope. Professor of Botany at Edinburgh Uruversity.
p. 118. Advert. William Borthwick and Company, Lawmnarket. Edinbmgh - selling hardy
tree and shrub seeds from North America.
Saturday M.nrch 10th 176-1-(no. 6598) p. 122. Edinburgh. Letter from London. 'The
general Assembly of Pl!lmsylvania have unanimously voted a thousand men. to be
employed on offensive operations against the enemy 10 the spring.'
Wednesday ~larch l-Uh 176~ (no. 6598) p. 132. Advert. Ship sailing for Virginia. l sl
April; the Boyd. William Dunlop. Also wanted, in the same ad .. 'A skillful shoe-maker to
direct a maml.factury III Norfolk Virginia.'
Saturda\' ~Iarch 17th 1764 (no. 6601) p. 13~.London. Germans ruined in the late wur me
to be assisted to America 'to embark this summer for the upper lands. situated on the
frontiers of Georgia and Carolina'.
t-.londay ~1arch 19th nlH (no. 6(02) p. 138. Edinburgh. Note of a naval contract which
has been fixed up. Oak masts etc. from America to Hr..J yards at Plymouth and Charra.
p. 138. Sa.iled from the Clyde - the WilleJield. Allgood. (or North Carolina.
Wednesciav March 2Jst 176-1-(no. 6603) p. 1~2. Charlestown. l-rom the London papers
IAlthough the number of sea-vessels at this port exceeds 100. ) et \\ e arc assured they ate
all engaged as 110t a single ton of freight was to be had yesterday'. RCpOl1 that It \\ as
Creeks who had killed settlers at Long Canes. Expresses sent out to Indian leaders. 170
imigrants arrived from Belfast on board the Prince of Wales 'encouraged by the great
bounty given by the legislature in l761.'
p. 142. Edinburgh. Letter from Mobile describing the garrison there. Re-adv ert Iot tht:
Boyd.

Sat1lfcia\' ~1a.rcb 2-1-th 17eH (no. 660 ..H p. 146. America. Various pieces of news. Insh
settlers in distress as they have no transport facilities \\ ith \\ hich to remove themselves
from the tension area.
p. 1-l6. London. 7192 gallons of com spirits exported to America from London.
"10nda\' 1\.fm·ch26th 176..Hno. 6('05) p. 149. Statement of British accounts inducting
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figures for America ego staff in America £295,833; half-pay list r 158.000: Govemment of
West Rorida £5.700 and East Aorida £5,700.
p. 150. Philadelphia. Pretended insurrection of settlers quelled.
Same page. Edinburgh. The colonies of South Carolina and Georgia are likely to get
granted their request to export rice direct to French. Spanish and British islands III 'West
Indies.

•

Wednesday ~larch 28th 17M (no. 6606) p, l.5·t America. Cambridge New England .
January 2()th. Harvard is in flames.
Same page, letter from a Boston merchant to an associate in London complains of the
strictures on trade caused by men-of-war detaining ships 'no vessel hardly comes in or
goes'out but they find some pretence to seize and detain her'. At South Carolina restrictions
have been placed on the saleof ammunition to potentially hostile Indians.
Saturday ~larcb 31st 17Q..t(no 6(07) p. 159. Arrived in the Clyde. the Katherine from
South Carolina. Arrived at South Carolina. the Francis. from the Clyde: the Shannon Irom
Virginia for Glasgow, put ashore at Curotuck in North Carolina. The ship is 1051. the crew
and part of the cargo saved. Same page; advert for a druggist .or apothecary's assisuuu and
a housepainter for Maryland.
Vlednesda\' April -lib 1764 (no. 6609) p. 166. London. Letter from SertKhCarolina brings
news of murders of settlers at Long Canes by Indians.
Same page. Rev. Whitfield's tour of America. Some Indian chiefs in Spanish territory arc
expected in Great Britain this summer who wish lO transfer their allegiance to the British.
Lord Adam Gordon will set sail.
'
~

Saturdav April 7th 17M- (DO. 6610) p. 170. Various minor notes from America and
Charlestown.
p. J71. The Fortune, Houston, from South Carolina. arrived in the Clyde.
~looday April 9th 176-l (no. 6611) p. 175. New appointments in the American colonies
including East Florida,
Saturdav April l....
th 1764 (no. 6613) p, 182. The Trial, Urquart. from the Clyde arrived .11
South Carolina.
Wednesdav April 18th J764 (no. 6615) p. 109. Narrative account of the recent murders in
Lancaster County by Indians.
Same page, America. Vtry short notes. including the initiative of Sir William Johnston to
send a party of 200 friendly Indians to deal w ith those disaffected who have 'committed the
rust atrocities'.
Saturday April 21st 176-1(no. 6616) Article on the new duties on the goods brought over
to the American colonies.
Shipping news. p. 19-1~ The Bogle, Dunlop, is at J .isbon from Charlestown: the
DCllllisIOWIIC.
Porter. from the Clyde. is at South Carolina.
~lond3" April 23rd 176..l (no. 6617) p. 198. London. Letter from New York. March 9th:
the colonists cannot decide on a common strategy against the Indians 'they are like to ~o
into a civil war themselves: the people at the frontier, exasperated at the Quakers for their
tameness against the Indians ... .'
l\londa\' April30tb 176-l (no. 66:!0) p. 211. Edinburgh. Note about the Carson due to sad
to NOI1hAmerica. On board are draughts men \\ ho hope to complete a survey of the British
dominions on that continent.
p. 210. American-built ship for sale (advert) - the -t-month old New England vessel. the
America

Sanlrday 'vial' 5th 1764 (no. 6621) p. 218. Edinburgh. Letter from London. 'We urc told
that several people who understand the nature and management of silk worms. arc
preparing to set out for Florida in order to establish the cultivation of that valuable
COIWllooityfor which that climate is extremely well adapted.'
Sanlrda), ~lay 19th 176-l (no. 6627} p. 2....2. America. New York February 16th. General
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Assembly of Pennsylvania passed a law forbidding the assembly of more than 12 persons
due to the recent riots. Charlestown. March 22nd The Indians near Dell oil solJCI1 lor peace
but others have not yet applied.
Same page. Edinburgh. Iron ore has been discovered lately at New Jersey which is
superior to the Swedish. Cochineal. silk and cotton are produced in the Horidas.

•

Monday May 21st 176-l (no. 6628) p. (H2. New York. April 12th. The JUliO. Capt
O'Brien. ran aground on the East bank. She was carrying J 38 chests of silver to pay I I f\ I
forces in America, Philadelphia. April 5th. Border situation still tense - there arc 200 miles
of border; houses are burned, cattle and horses have been lilted and captives taken. Ne«
York .....
April 9th. Friendly Indians hal e attacked foe Indians. 'This is a lucky CiI'CWllStaJl('C.
the Indians being once engaged in blood must carry ou the war with great ulacnry. as tbe
rest will never forgive them:' Charlestown, March 21st. Delawares and Shawanese srill noi
soliciting for peace. Virginia March 2nd. Progress of Colonel Robmson 'sent from ~e\\
York some rime ago ... to take possesion of the lands to the southw ard. ceded to Great
Britain by the late treaty.' He has got as far as New Orleans, garrisoning forts as he \\ ent
along. Trading with Spanish in florida - cochineal and indigo for 'English goods'.
Saturday May 26th 176-l (no. 6(10) p. 25-t Edinburgh, letter from London. Premiums to
be awarded for growing hemp. indigo, cochineal etc. in the new possessions 111 xmenca.
Plans to establish a fort at Cape Florida. to control ocean-going tratie"io the Caribbean.
Philadelphia. March 14th Complaint of locals at being sent Lnglish tom icts as settlers 'w e have rogues enough of our own'.
t\londa\' f\ fa" 28th t 7M (no. 6(31) p. 258. Em-act of a letter from the Grenadoes mentions
that trade is boomins between that place and both Europe and America 'prov isions are very
plenty. by reason or the ships resorting here from \'.irglDia aJ1~New l:ngl~d w ith bread.
flour. peas, pork, butter, cheeses and hams ...' building materials are also Imported from
North America.
Same page. London. 17.500 pounds of indigo, 3776 c \\ t of ri ce 1871 pounds or
pearlashes. and 1 cwt of hemp were imported from Carolina. Goods to the: value of
£lS.3S0 were exported to Carolina.
Saturdav Jlme 2nd 176..~ (no. 6633) p. 266. London. Letter from New York. Connecticut
has voted 2()5 men for the Indian war. Pennsylvania is unable to agree about anytlung.
Mond~l\' June 4th 1764 (no. 663..0. p. 269. America, Perth-Amhoy I-ebruary 15th; speech
of "\\ illiam Lranklin. Governor of New Jersey.
Saturday June 9th 17tH (no. 6636) p. 278. Edinburgh. Caesar. Dickson. was in the Clyde
from Carolina.
Wednesday June nIh 1764 (no. 6(>38) p. 2~6. 'The lIon. Col. Tyron is appointed
Lt-Governor of North Carolina and will soon embark fOI that place.'
Saturday June 16th 1764 (no. 6639) p. 290. Edinburgh.
Newberry, is arrived at North Carolina.'

'The Lilly. Bogg. from

l\londa,,:Tune 18th 17(H (no. 66-...0) p. 293. Two Virginia-built ships are for salt! ill Leith:
the BOll te. and the Hunter, 2 years old.
Wednesday .June 20lh 1764 (no. 6M 1) p. 299. London. New York. April 21rd. Capt.
Montour's party of 1-'0 Indians and some ransers have burned various settlements. killed
and driven off can Ie. May 7th; letters advise tl1.1ta lract of land 15x 16 mjles nc.u· "iagru';l is
to be ceded \0 his Majesty.
Sanlfd:w June Brd 17M (no ()(>-l2}p. 302. Ne\\s of tht: preliminary articles of peace
concluded aud signed by Sir 'William Johnson and the deputies of the ~cneca naHon.
t\londa\' June 25th 17M (no. 6(H3} p. 105. Article and infomlation aboul the disputes in
Pennsylvania bet",ccn the Go\'emor and the Assembly.
~londa\' .luI\' 2nd 176-.1(no. MH-() p. 318. The Tryall. Urqnart. arrived at ('owes
South Car9lina.
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Saturdav Jul" 7th 176-1 (no. 66-t8) p. 326. America. New York. 1\ 1~')' 14th. ~ lore exploits
of me Indian war. The Six Nations intend to join the HOOpS.The Seneca indians have
surrendered a negro called Tony who had run away from Maryland and had been free for
20 years at an Indian village Dear Susquannah. He had repeatedly warned the Indians over
the years that the English fully intended to dispossess them of their land. \.pparcl1tl) he
was not believed and was finally traded in for cash.

•

Wednesday July 18th 17M (no. 6653) p.3-t6. America. Fort Pitt. April 26th. Testimony of
Gershom Hicks. a spy. on the various dealings with the Indians.
Same page. 'The scheme for calling in the paper currency in the Brotish settlements in
America, it is said.will be attended with so many disadvantages to trade as w ill defer its
being put in practise. at least for some years.'

.

Saturdav July 21st 17<H (no. 6654) p. 350. America. Boston. May 2nd. Report of
poisonings. 80 scholars at Newhaven. t-rench suspected. Charlestown. ~ lay j 61h. Letters
tell about conciliation moves amongst the Creeks who 'have hehaved remarkably well to
ttte traders this spring.' Charlestown May 23rd. Meeting of Upper Creeks on the 10th of
last month (? April?) Most head-men were present. plus traders. Headmen promise to try to
prevent the outbreak of fresh hostilities.
Same page. Edinburgh. Letter from Georgia reports that it is good news for the southern
provinces that the French. 'That enterprising people' have ceded New QfH!anS 'and all their
territory on the westside of the Missiesippi' to the Spaniards. 'It is reported that several
experienced Engineers and Miners will speedily embark for North America'
~10nda\' Julv 23ft) 176-1 (no. 6655) p. 350. (misprint with the pagination this and last
edition) London. Letter from South Carolina. Major Loftus went to Pensacola in an English
brig leaving his regiment behind with the battoes. A contingent 01 these were going to
Mobile when the French Governor of New Orleans heard of an attempted ambush by
Indians, alerted the British and claimed to have DOpart in 'having spirited up the Indians'.
French diplomatic attempts to avoid a breach with the English and the Indians. Note of
Quaker initiative to bny land on the east banks of the Mississippi.
Same page. Edinburgh. Note about the effectiveness of hand-grenades in putting down
Indian attacks thus 'large quantities are now preparing' to be shipped among other military
stores for N0l1h America.
Saturdav July 28th 17fH (no. 6657) p. 361. America. Philadelphia. l\ lay 31 st. Governor
and Assembly grant £5000 'for his Majesty's service'. Discretionary powers 'arc preparing
to be dispatched to our several Governors in the West Indies and North America ... by
which our Admirals and commanders may be enabled to do justice to his l\ tajesry's subjects
by reprisals, or other necessary acts.'
p. 362. London. Note of death of Anakullakulla of the Cherokees. New security
arrangements for Charlestown include a fort to be erected on the cast side of Sullivan's
island.
Same page. Edinburgh. Letter from Virginia June 6th brings news of fresh Indian attacks
within 8 miles of Winchester in the outback settlements. A fort 16 miles from Winchester is
burned and 'every soul perished'
\Vedntsdav August 1st 176-l (no. 6659) p. 369. Letter from New York complains of the
'mother country' (Britain) which 'cramps us in our trade'. Timber production of the
northern counties cannot now be sold in the English (ie. West Indian) islands as the market
is saturated, 'if we ha\ e a few manufacruries they arc only such as necessity has obliged us
to establish and cannot. in any SOil. be said to rival those of ow' mother country, yet we are
looked upon with an evil eye.'
Dublin. Irish butter shipped to America in lieu of an abortive fret: trade agrecmt:nt with
England.
p. 370. London. Letter from South Carolina. A vast quantity of Spanish dollars has been
exported from Charlestown. The Governor and Council think of increasing the exchange
rate to 32 shillings and 6 pence. Carolina currency (an increase of one shilling). Circulation
of paper money is to be loudaside for the present and it is hoped that this will keep silver in
the COWlt!J'. Paper currency is not yet available in the Flnndas (economy too weak). Plans
to send gold and silver by ship to Austria 10help the trade of the Floridas.
Same page. 3 men engaged this week for rope-making in Georgia: expected thatlhis tr.lde
will expand.
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Mondav August 6th 176-l (no. 6661) p. 377. Letter from Philadelphia Copy of protest
sent to the head of the Assembly by several members who dissented from certam recent
resolutions of the house. The Speaker. Mr Norris. has resigned,
p. 378. Charlestown. Smallpox epidemic ..mongst the Creeks. Many die. £500 voted to
French Protestant settlers and £100 reward given to 2lndian warners for their heroism in
apprehending a Creek 'murderer'. Also voted. the expense for a 'temporary line of
jurisdiction between this province and North Carolina. agreeable to his Majesty's
instruction.'
p. 379. Advert for a ship sailing to South Carolina, Ist September. (The Friends/lip.
Hercules Angus.)
,.
Wednesdav 8th August 17&} (no. 6662) p. 381. America. The Hope. Ross. arriv ed from
Philadelphia, brings news. Indian ravages at Paterson's Creek Also attacks at i-on Pin.
and at other places. Attacks on settlers.
Same page, London. 1000 Palatinates have arrived at Philadelphia from Holland and
Germany.
p. 382. Ore found at Florida which is believed to be silver. Quarter guineas sent to the
settlements as coinage.
p. 383. Advert for a ship sailing to South Carolina. the Dolphin. Robert Stirling. lying at
Dundee. Expected to depart 8th September.

ue

Samrday A ust I 1th 1764 (no. 6663) p. 38-l. America. Philadelphia, June 21 st. N C\\ S
from Carlisle contains a report that Indians have attacked settlers in the 'upper parts of that
country'. Sir WilHam Johnson holds a feast for 1500 militia. Indians form part of the
assembled masses; tbe general idea is that the Indians will pass the message on tllal the
whites are amassing in numbers. Captain Lewis has come across a part)' of enemy Indians
with some hostages whom be freed.
Same page. London. Moves to augment military committment in America due to the Indian
troubles.
Monday August 13th 17~ (no. 66(..4) p. 390. A fraudster has been conunitted to gaol who
w as using counterfeit New Jersey 6 shillings and 3 shillings bills. EIght different
manufacruries at Philadelphia. Limits proposed to numbers of Indian traders at .J\jC\\ York.
At Boston 600 timber ships have sailed since the peace to the west Indies. The smuggling
of beaver furs to l-rance has occurred since the cessation of Canada.
Saturdav August l8th J 76-l (no. ()666) p. 398. Lener from New York which mentions the
likelihood of 'inhuman savages' resorting to poisoning their bullets as a means of mfhcnng
maximum haITI) on settlers. Several wounded men have suffered long and asonising deaths
lately as a result.
~
~
Same page. Earlier rumours that an Archbishop and -'-Bishops V\ ere (0 be appointed to the
plantations is completely untrue.
Same page. The whale fishery off New England is reported to be good.
Wednesdav August 22nd 17CH (no. 6668) p. 405. America. Swoop 011 Turks Island on the
Ist of June by Prench men-of-w at. A subsequent letter reveals that the French anempts to
I.!stabLisbthemselves there were put paid to by an l!nglish frigate w hich landed its crew and
killed 28 Frenchmen.
Same page. June. New York lighthouse becomes operational - first rime it has been lit. It
has in all -l8 oil blazes.
Same page. 'Yesterday 1290 cwt of rice (arri ved) from Carolina' .. London.
p. 406. America. More advices on the French moves on Turks Island.
Same page. Report of 2 gentlemen struck by lightening at Portsmouth. New Hampshire.
One was killed instantly, the other \\ as 'much V\ ounded' ...'his cloathes smelt \ . much of
sulphur and his face turned purple: some papers in his pocket were scorched and the edges
of 2 dollars melted. his hair was also burnt off his head'.
p. -l07. Letters from New York tell of a plan to institute a lottery \\ ith a view to raising
£50.000 for the upkeep of a militia regiment of foot consisting of Provmcials.
Saturdav August 25tb l76-l (no. 6669) p. -l09. London. English at Turks Island \\ ere
apparently in comravention of the treaty by attempting to form a permanent settlement there.
This is why the French attacked them.
Same page. 300 Gelman emigrnnts from Alsace. on the Duc de Dcu-xports's lands hare
arrived in I,..ondon ready to embark for Ne" England.
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Same page. Note of exports recently to North America to the value of £4600.
p. 410. Letter from Fort Cumberland advises that the militia under Captain Lewis on the
frontiers of Virginia, killed 5 Indians. However, there have been more Indian 'murders' of
whites too.
Same page. Boston. July 9th. Move to produce own woollen cloth rather than import it
from Britain: 50,000 yards to be produced.
Same page. £10.000 to be granted for Carolina, Georgia and the 2 Floridas to encourage
raw silk cultivation. Logwood trees growing at Georgia, from seeds imported from
Honduras. Charlestown - leners in the Carolina packet reveal that there are now plans afoot
to distill from rice grown in Carolina.
,.

Wednesday Augnst 29th 1764 (no. 6671) p...U8. Letter from New York 28th June tells of
an expedition to Niagara under Captain Bradfleet of the 80th regiment of foot (American
Rangers) to counter Indian hostIity.
Same page. French have begun moves for disposing of New Orleans and lands west of the
Mississippi ... it is likely that the Brits will have to-go to the bother of actually paying the
French for them as there are no spare non-strategic islands which they could swop.
Same page. Letters received at Bristol which have come from Philadelphia - contain news
of a virulent smallpox amongst the Indians. The stricken Indians have formed the opinion
that the English are in control of a powerful biological weapon which they have
strategically unleashed on them for their extirpation and the Brits consider this elTOLlCOliS
impression to their advantage and do not wish to enlighten the Indians to the contrary.
Same page. A gentleman 'last from Carolina' has been sent out to inspect the soil and
climate in America at the behest of a certain nobleman. He has now returned with a
favourable report especially of the lands to the west
'
"
Saturdav September 1st 1764 (no. 6672). p. 422. Edinburgh. Arrived - the Belt)'.
Campbell, at Charlestoun,
p. -1-2.t. Advert for a ship going to Charlestown. South Carolina: the brig, Dolphin, Robert
Stirling. will sail from Dundee, weather permining. on tile 8tb September.
~londay September 3rd 17~ (no. 6673) p...U6. London .. 'They write from Carolina, that
several French traders residing in Mobille, having made preparations to return to Europe.
without settling accounts with the Indians to whom they were greatly indebted. Mr
Steward. Superintendant of Indian affairs for the Southern districts, apprehensive of tile
consequencies. had given them notice. that till full satisfaction was made to those tribes
now in league with the English, they could not be permitted to quit the province or remove
their effects.
Same page. New Y ork, Maryland and Massachusetts Bay. have 'taken the same
precautions as in Quebec. of not supplying ammunition to the Indians'.
Same page. A gentleman aquainted with the nascent American woollen textile industry
claims that the inferior quality of wool grown in the northern counties w ill always render
this manufacture at a trading disadvantage internationally.
\Vednesday September 5th '176-l (no. 6674) p. 492. America. Leners from Charlestown.
Spanish ship's currency offer was frustrated at Pensacola by English men-of-war who
refused to allow the exchange of 30.000 dollars for tile equivalent in dry goods but would
only sell such as the Spanish ship needed for her own supplies. despite there being a
desperate shortage of coin in the province: complaint of the English military occupation
holding back trade.
Same page. Letter from Boston. New England. 'Whether they know it or not in Oreal
Britain. this country (America) is so profusely rich by nature, that we are more iudependant
of Great Britain than they of us' warns that English attempts to restrict American trade arc
thus futile since 'this country' is well shaped to carry out smuggling which the English
would find it difficult to stop ..
p. 430. They write from Charlestown that the price of copper indigo and lice in Florida is
fetching excellent prices; rice is selling at 45 shillings the cwt and indigo at 26 shillings the
pound 'which considering the infancy of the colony. promises very well', Remonstrances
from the north em colonies have arrived in town with regard to their 'cramped trade'.
German immigrants from the Palatinate have sailed through the Needles for Philadelphia.
'upw ards of 200 men. women and children'.
Saturdav September 8th 176~ (no. (675) p...B3. 'They write from Lisbon of the 5th ull.
... that the Sea-horse. Brewer, from Carolina. and other ships from American P0I1S, \\ ere
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arrived there between the 29th July and the -lth ult..'

•

Wednesdav September 12th 1764 (no. 6677) p. 442. Charlestown. July 11th. John
Stewart. Superintendant of the southern districts set out from East Ronda to \\ est Ronda.
met, a.nd was well-received by, tbe Indians tbere - much to the surprise of the Spanish who
'never durst venture 3 mites without the lines of St Augustine'.
Same page. 'On Sunday the first party of French Protestants set out for their senlemeni'.
Same page. London. 'Arrived from South Carolina. the Union, Smith. The Rose, Gray .
from South Carolina. is arrived in the Bristol Channel'.
Same page. Meeting at Batson's Coffee Bouse to discuss finance for the plight of the
German.immigrams from the Palatinate. A committee has been set up and persons applied
to for funds, 'their Majesties have been graciously pleased to give £300 towards the relief
of the poor Palatines'. £l000'has been raised in total so far.
p. 4-43. A scheme of emigration to America is proposed as the best solution fOJ these
Germans. Carolina was suggested but this measure was countered by various objections. It
is uncertain where the Germans are to go to.
Same page. Edinburgh. 'The last letters from South Carolina bring advice. that they are
planting a great quantity of mahogany and logwood along the Savannah in Georgia. by
way of experiment'.
Saturday September 15th 1764 (no. 6678) p. ~S. London. Accoums-of East Horida
which are being received in Britain are challenged by one who has actually lived there. He
writes - 'Believe me ... 1 never saw in my life a more unpromising spot ... the whole
province- of East Florida is lirrle better than a sandy desert, parched and dry. the very, came
can hardly subsist'
- signed James Parsons.
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Monday 17th September 1764 (no. 6679) p. 446: 'The poor German immigrants are to be
sent to South Carolina ..' 'It is 110W the general opinion that the province of Georgia will be
the place of destination for the German emigrants ... especially towards the SW frontiers of
Carolina.'
Wednesdav 19th September 1764 (no. 6680) p. 454. Details of the relief of the Palatines.
'The Palatines should he sent to and established in South Carolina'. Ships and provisioning
are being organised for them .
lVlongay 2-llh September 17tH (no. 6681} p. 466. More Indian atrocites near Fort Loudon.
Letter from E Florida mentions conditions there and that there is continuous trade to
Carolina and Georgia.
\
Wednesday 26th September 1764 (no. 6(83) p. 470. 'In Georgia Captain MacGillivmy's
troop of horse has been considerably augmented ..' p. 471. Advert drawing attention to 'An
Indian young lad, about 14 years of age' who is missing from Glasgow. reward offered.
Saturday 29th September 1764 (no. 668-n p. 474. London. News from Charlestown about
a Dutchman called Van Dieman who intends to distill arrach from rice; 'it was thought that a
new branch of commerce will now be struck out.'
.. -,
Wednesdfty 3rd October 1764 (no. (686) p. 483. 'We hear that the Palatines arc to he
carried over to Carolina for 30 shillings a head, besides the amount of the cost of their
provisions .. for the voyage' .
~Ionday 8th October 1764 (no. 6688) p. 490. Letter from Pensacola 28th May. describes
favourably conditions in Florida and that theIndians prefer the English to the Spanish.
Saturday 13th October 1764 (no. 6(90) p. -199. Advert for the William, John Cathcart.
which is (0 sail to South Carolina by the 10th of November.
Monday 15th October 1764 (no. 669 J) p. 502. Letter from Charlestown. 'We continue .. to
send off large quantitiesof rice to the West Indies; 1500 barrels ... since the Isr of June.
This province will soon be famous for ship-building as our oak is inferior to none in
America.' Two vessels arc being built 'for the Glasgow trade.'
Same page: 'This week four sail-cloth weavers were engaged for Carolina, where we arc
Informed tins manufacture is going to be established'.
Wednesday 17th October 1764 (no. 6692) p. 506. Letter from West Florida. September
28th containing news of the French at Louisiana. 'A ScOIS lass from Greenock has lately
been married to an Indian chief and lives like a queen'.
Monday 24th October 17&4 (no. 6695) p. 518. Letter from Charlestown gives details of
navigation around Florida.
Satw'day 27th October 1764 (no. 6696) p. 522. Letter from Charlestown
infonnation that the inocculation of Indians against smallpox is being undertaken.

•

contains

Monday 29th October 1764 (llO. 6697) p. 525. A long letter from Philadelphia brings the
news of 'our Indian war which still greatly distresses our frontier countries'.
p. 526. Various pieces of news from Bosrou and New York. incl uding a beq nest to found
a lunatic asylum and a chair in Hebrew and Oriental languages at Harvard.
Wednesday 31st October 1764 (no. 6698) p. 530. New York.
suggested for the encouragement of growing hemp.

Various initiatives

Saturday 3rd November 1764 (no. 6699} p. 533. America. The preliminary articles of
peace between the English and the Senecas.
p. 534. Letter from V irginia complains of poor trade and the greed of England. Same page:
Copper money is in increasing circuJation 'as that of their paper curency has been called
in.'
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Mondav 5th No\'embcr 1764 (no. 6700) p. 53H. A ball of fire was seen crossma the sky .1t
Philidelphia on 20th July which subsequently disintegrated. 'It had something excecdmgly
remarkable at its centre.Jike a bar of Iron, which appeared to be very hot, out of \-..hich
came sparks of fire as it went'. Same page: Charlestown. A proposal has been PUI forw ani
to make a road to the ,vestern frontiers.

•

Wednesday 7th NOl'cmber 1764 (no. 6701) p :H2. Various pieces of news from America:
eg the CUlling of Jog-wood; an estimated 20,000 gallons of New England rum now required
for the Indian trade 'in consequence of the peace'; on the growing ol hemp: arrival of ~()O
Germans; indigo is currently doing better than lice in South Carolina. etc., etc.
Monday] 2th November
neal W inchester.

1164 (no. 6703) p. 450. America. Sh0l1 note of Indian atrocities

Monday 19th November 17M (no. 6706) p. 562. Charlestown. Various pieces of new s.
Settlers for East Florida sail off; l-rench protestants are industrious at New Bordeaux: more
Indian news. Sarue page: 500 pieces of iron ordnance needed to fOJ1Jfythe frontier the hlh
independant coy at New York is to reform; 'several journeymen Bl uemakers w ere engaged
for Carolina'.

.

-,

Wednesday 2 J st NO\ ember 1764 (no. (707) p. 566. Too man)' POOfPalatines have been
dumped in Philadelphia. 1( was thought an act would be passed to stop then further
importation'. The shortage of gold and silver coin at Charlestown hinders the iutroducnon
of paper currency.
,
Monday 26th Novembel 176-1(no. 6709) p. 574. America. Charlestown. Indian congress
to be held (September) 400 miles down the Cherokee nv er.

•

Monday 3rd December J 7M {no. ()712) p. 586. Letter from Duston. October Hth. New
England men continue to clothe themselves With their own manufactured cloth .. \ woollen
manulacrury has been set up in Long Island.
Monday 10th December 176-l (no. 67 J 5) p. 598. Boston. New Englanders won)' about
internal taxauon,
Wednesday 12th December 1764 (no. (716) p. 602. America. Various pieces of news.
Taxation has been raised for his Majesty; a trading act has been passed J or trade \, ith the
Cherokees; a re~)eUjol1of indentured servants has been quelled on board the bng Cullin
Boston men decide to remonstrate to Parliament, but quietly: Fort Pin 1S reponed 10 be \\l"1I
provisioned, etc .. Same page: London. I'he May and Elizabeth from Carolina. 1$ arriv ed at
Falmouth. The Queen of Bara, Taylor, from Carolina, IS arrived at Dover.
Saturday 15th December 1764 (no. 6717) p. 602. America. BOSIOI1mail. 'Captai n
Robinson, who arrived hereTuesday last from London. has brought a number 01 lanult{:s
from North-flritaill, to cany on the fishmg buslIless, and settJe at the Fastm parts of this
province.' Same page: 'On Monday lasl a number of COJlvicts, from different parls. "ere
sent from Glasgow to Oreenock., to be shipped for Amcrica.· S~une pagc. 'Sailed (from tJlt:
Clyde) the William, Cathcart, for South Carolina; the HanTlah, Shannon, for ~o\l\h
Carolina'.
Saturday 22nd December 17lH (no. 6720) p. 617. America. Charlesto\\n :--1O\'cmbcr12th.
The Chero~ecs arc to go out against the 'enemy' in the spring but meanwhile must hUllt Iu
payoff their debts to the white traders.
Saturday 29th December 17(,4 (no. 6723) p. 630. (Arrived'?'?) 'The WiJf~.. Boag, from
Oyde, in North Carolina.'
~
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~lol1da\" 7th January 1765 (no. 6727) p. 10. Letter from Charlestown says the blue.'
manufacrury is doing well. 'we have already exported large quantities to the West Indies'.

•

Wednesday 9th January 1765 (no. 6728) p. l·t ~7 Glasgow 'gentlemen of property'
embarked at Greenock for the Grenadoes 'last month' (ie December 17~) 'with a view to
becoming puchasers at the ensuing sale of lands in the Hew ceded islands in the W Indies' .
Saturday l::!th .lanllan' 1765 (no.6729) p. 18. London. It is seeming likely that rice and
other items. exports of Georgia and Carolina. will cease to be able to be exported directly
to th~(' intended destinations 'without first touching in some part of Great Britain.' Reports
from Virginia of shoddy British-manufacrured
guns which explode when first fired. killing
or injuring the firers.
.
Wednesdav 16th Januarv 1765 (no. 673l) p. 26. London. Soap has been imported from
Carolina 'reckoned by good judges to the very best Castile'. The report says that the
importation of large quantities from that province will be encouraged.
?\londav 2 LstJanuarv 1765 (no. 6733) p. 33. An editorial critique of British colonial policy
in America focusses on the idiocy of forcing Americans to subsist o,D_~gricll.lnU't!
whilst
purchasing clothing and other finished goods from Britain. This policy only spurs the
development of indigenous manufacturing in America - and a 'brain-drain' of skilled labour
from Britain to Iacillitate it. Pragmatic assessment.

•

SanlIdav 26th Januarv 1765 (no. 6735) p. ~1. From the London Gazette. January 19th.
Letter from Major General George. C-in-C of HM forces in North America: news that
Shawnese and Delaware Indians have lately been 'humbled' and forced to surrender their
prisoners: c. 200 in all including children born to white women whilst in captivity. Same
page: Letter from Charlestown: an escaped (friendly) Cherokee indian reports that the
French appear to be arming the enemy Indians .
p. -l2. Letter from Charlestown 7th December 17(H; New Orleans has now been ceded 'to
his Most Catholic Majesty' (ie King of Spain). There are orders for goods to be sent there
now 'from the country'. Same page: note of 'near 100 journeymen stocking weavers'
recruited from Nottingham for Philadelphia. Same page: arrived in the Clyde - the Boyd.
Boyd. from Virginia; the Elizabeth, Kerr, sailed from the Clyde for Virginia.
Wednesdav 30th January 1765 (no. 6737) p. ~9. Florida silkworms have been imported
via New York. They appear to have sufficient texture to promise. in time. with proper ... a
very extensive manufactury.'
p. 50. Letters from Georgia relate that 70.000 logwood plants 'have been successfully
ingrafted in different pats of that province'. Same page: 'we hear that the future practise of
issuing grants of land in America. by military tenures. win be entirely laid aside'.
Wednesdav

6th February .1765 (no. 67-W) p. 58. Died at Dulwich.

near London. John

watson. a Carolina merchant
Sarurdav 9th Februarv 1765 (no. 67·H) p. 65. The Earl of Bute intends spending £10.000
towards a permanent fishery in the Highlands.
p. 85. London. Letters from New York say that 2 breweries are now established 'for pale
and brown beer. The pale ale is 'little inferior to the most admired ales imported from
England. Several hundred thousand bottles of it have been exported to the neighbouring
islands and colonies in America in the course of last week'.
~Iondav 11th Februarv 1765 (no. 6742) p. 69. Long account of the commodities which
Louisianna may furnish.
p. 70. From the Loudon papers. Account of General George Johnstone. the Governor of
West Florida, of the product of West Florida, Same page: letter from London 'within the
last few days near 100 journeymen silkthrowsters engaged themselves for New York and
Philadelphia upon extraordinary encouragement'.
Wednesdav 13th Febl1Jary 1765 (no. 674-1-) p. 7~. From the London papers Februar:r 9th.
'They are in the greatest want of white women' in West Florida, Thus negroes are selling at
an unusually high price.
18
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Sanlrda,' loth Feb.-un",' 1765 (no. 07+1-) p. 78. 'We hear. thre is a design (0 transfer nllour
future female convicts. of a certain age. to the 2 Floridas. instead of sending them. as
hitherto. to r-. Iarvland and \"irginia.
p. 78. Arrived
the Clyde: 'he George. John m'Lean. from Virginia: AIIII. James Hughie.
from Virginia: the Peggy. David A.... from Virginia: the Cathrrute. John Love. Virginia:
the Lilly. Thomas Bogg. from Carolina: the Alal/y. David Stirrer. from V irginia.

in

~ londa,' 18th Febman' 17tl5 (no. 67..t5) p. 82 . .-\ type of lead ore has recently been
discovered in the West Baltimore.'Tbere is at present a great demand tents and renrmakers
in Ne.W"York. where the Indian chiefs have taken a fancy to these camp equipages'. They
'propose to introduce them tf>their tribes' .

.

Wednesdav 20th FebruaJ)' 1765 (no. 67-U» p. 85. London. 'We hear a patent will soon be
made out. in favour of an eminent English actor, who intends to establish a playhouse at
New York.'

.

Sarurdav 23rd Februarv 1765 (no. 67..t7) p. 90. 'They write from Cape Fear in North
Carolina thai some whales. of the grampas kind, had. in December last been cast inshore.
through the violence of easterlv winds. one of which was more than 137' in length'.
p. 90. London. 'Last week £1200 was laid our on commission for North America in the
branches of mens and womens cloaths, and weaving apparell. proper for introducing the
English dress among the several tribes of Indians at the back of our settlements.' Same
page. :We hear sO.me experienced assayers will soon be.appointed t? em.bark for North
America tq make inspection mto the ~tate of some new di~covere~ nunes tn. that country.
particularly at the back of the province of South Carohna. which are said to be very
valuable.'

r

Mondav 25th Febmary 1765 (no. 67..t8) p. 9..t. London papers. ' We hear the granting a
certain premium on the importation of tar from Carolina. Georgia. and the 2 Floridas in
order to lessen the present high demand of this commodity from the Baltic, is now under
consideration'.
Wednesd ..v 271h February 1765 (no. 67..t9) p. 98. 'Letters from North Carolina mention.
that several thousand weight of tobacco bas been made last Sl.ID1Dler
in the western part of
that province. which comes nothing short of that cultivated in Maryland or Virginia:
Saturday 2nd March 1765 (no. 6750) p. 101. From the London papers. Feb 25. Note of
..t7 young women who 'were engaged, on high encouragement. to embark for Pensacola
and St Augustine. After the extirpation of the term agreed, they are to have a free passage to
England. should they choose not to remain longer in America.'
p. 102. 'Arrived in the Clyde. the Norfolk: Andrew. from Virginia; also the Thistle. Knox.
from Maryland; also the Alexandria. Erskine. from Maryland.
Monda\' ..tth r..larch 1765 (no. 6751) p. 106. London. 'They write from Scotland that the
art of ship-building daily advances to great perfection in that kingdom. there being at
present scarce a sea port of any consequence where they have not a regular dockyards'.
Saturday 9th March 1765 (no. 6753) p. 115. 'Sailed from the Clyde the Three Brothers.
Boyle. for Virginia: the Girzie. Crawfurd, for Virginia.'

•

Wednesday 13th March 1765 (no. 6755) p. 118. 'since last Monday ..B nymphs of Covent
Garden have been engaged to visit Pensacola, in West Florida, on high encouragement.
where. it seems. there is at present a great want of the sex'.
p. 119. Advert for the sailing of the Minerva, James Rae, for Charlestown 26th March
from Dundee.
Saturdav 16th Ma~ch 1765 (no. 6756) p, 123. The Charming Nalley, Balingal, lies in the
Clyde from Georgia.
r..(onday 18th March 1765 (no. 6757) p. 126. Charlestown. January 11th. Report that a
number of wagons had arrived in town to carry the recently arrived Germans to the lands
19
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allotted them of the Long Canes settlement 20 miles WNW of the French settlement of
Hillsborough.
Wednesday 20th March 1765 (no. 6758) p. 134. A Jetter from Glasgow indicates that ~3
families 'have been lately fitted out and furnished with the proper means of subsistence.
fishing materials and other necessities, by some principal Merchants of that city. in order to
settle this summmer in the small island of St Kilda ... where proper stages have already
been erected on shore for the cure of cod-fish caught in those seas.'
Saturdai23rd March 1765 (no. 6759) p. 138. The 34th regiment goes to Mobille in stead
of the 22nd. Shipping arrived in the Clyde: the Argyle, Stevenson. from V irginia: at
Virginia, the Johnstone, Troup, from the Clyde; also the Robert, Watson; the Prince of
Wales, Smith, in South Carolina.
Monday 25th March 1765 (no. 6760) p. 141. Demographic details. 'They write from
Chru-lestown, South Carolina, that from a late account taken of the while men from 16-60
years, it appears, they have increases in numbers, within the last 4 years, 330. The total
mcrease of white inhabitants, is thought to be near 2000'.

... -,

Wednesday 27th March 1765 (no. 6761) p. 2-t6. 'They write from Charlestown,
Carolina, that the b .... and hat manufactures continue to be pushed on briskly.'

South

Monday 1st April 1765 (no. 6763) p. 15-1-.Discovery of a sulphur mine near Albany 'from
which great commercial advantages are expected'.

n

"

Wednesday 3rd April 1765 (no. 676 .. p. 158. Letter from Fort Bedford (200 miles from
Philadelphia) dated 16th December 1764. The writer, a subaltern, has just arrived at his
winter quarters. He complains of the high price of commodities, 'shoes sell at near 10
shillings a pair, stockings the same: coarse linen 5 shillings per yard; broad clothh at 50
shillings.' He has just received a letter from a Colonel Reid 'who commands our regiment
(the 42nd) infonnmg me that he has promised for me tbe proportion of lands allotted by the
crown for services in America. It consists of 2000 acres, and is situated in the province of
New York.'
p. 163. The Lilly, Bogg, is sailed for North Carolina'.
Wednesday lOth April 1765 (no. 6767) p. 170. Letter from Charlestown, South Carolina.
Word has been received from Long Canes that the French settlers in the western area of the
province have began breeding silkworms and are making some progress. Same page. Two
persons well skilled in the making of green and yellow usqucbaugh (= uisge beatha, ie,
whisky) ... have this week been engaged for New England'.

,

Saturday 13th April 1765 (no. 6768) p. 174. America. Charlestown. February. Ottasite
returns from intercepting nre supplies sent by the French to the enemy Indians up the
Mississippi. Two French prisoners have been brought in. Report that 9 Cherokee women
and children and 5 men have recently been killed by Indians in the Mississippi region.
Huge cabbage found in Savannah. Georgia (evidence of how fertile the land is) 'rising
from one root and spreads over a circumference of 30'. (! ) This reliably reported by a
'gentleman of honour and veracity'.
Same page. The Port Glasgow, Zuil, is arrived at Virginia from the Clyde. Also the Boyle.
Dunlop; the Buchanan, Cochran. at New York; the Polly, Peacock, is arrived in the Clyde
from Virginia; also the Anll, Oman, from New England; the Martha, Robertson. is in the
Clyde from Virginia; the Montgomery, Hamilton, from Virginia to the Clyde; the Earl of
Bute. Buchanan, is in Virginia from the Clyde; the Mally, Bennet, is in Virginia from the
Clyde; the Jeany, Spiers, is ill the CLyde from Philadelphia; the Donald, Morrison, is at
Virginia from the Clyde.
Monday 15th April 1765 (no. 6769) p. 179. Letter from Pensacola, December 20th 1764.
'A musling manufacturing is now carried on with great success at New York. under the
djrection of one Douglas, from Glasgow, in Scotland.' Four vessels lately arrived at
Pensacola were not permitted to trade, 'everything is in a dull state, and what makes it more
so is the men of war obstructing the Spaniards from trading with us'.
29
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Wednesday 17th April
American flax seed and
The ship will be cleared
to the said James Ritchie
encouragement. '

•

1765 (no. 6770) p. 183. Advert for the sale of a quantity of
black walnut logs to be sold by James RItchie and Co. Glasgow.
to sail in 3-4 weeks for Philadelphia. For freight or passage apply
and Co. or to Captain Barber at Greenock - servants \\>111gel good

Saturday 20th April 1765 (no. 6771) p. 182. 'On the 6th inst. the ship Be/st.')'. Smith, from
Virginia with tobacco, was stranded at West Tarbat'. The Peggy. Andre". is sailed from
the Clyde for Virginia; also the Pia TIler, Lusk: and the Marshall Keith. Gibson. Arrived in
the Clyde from Virginia, the Bell, Bunter; also the Robert, Watson. Arrived in different
ports, the Pearl, Francis, in Maryland from the Clyde; also the Ieany, Omay; the Liberty.
Smeallie is arrived at Cape Fear.
Wednesday 24th April 1765 (no. 6773) p. 195. Advert for American li)~tseed ready for this
year's sowing 'now arrived at Greenock.' There are 520 hogsheads of It.
Saturday 27th April 1765 (no. 6774) p. 198. London. Letters from Mobillc in West Rorida
mention that the Spaniards of New Orleans are indefatigable in pressing the means of
extending the fur trade with the Western Indians of the Mississippi. A large quantity of
goods is reputed to be arriving from Old Spain for the purpose of this Ir.lde.
Same page.Edinburgh.
'We hear the Betsey's cargo mentioned in the one paper of
Saturday last to be stranded at West Tarbat, 200 hogsheads of tobacco are lost and on.ly 90
saved. At the time that the Betsey went ashore, a masted vessel at a small distance was seen
to sink and the crew ... all perished.'
'
Same page. The Rappatvannack,
Robinson, arrived at Virginia from Clyde: the Bird.
Miller, at Lochryan. from Virginia. The Argyle, Stevenson, IS sailed from the Clyde for
Virginia.

Monday 29th April 1765 (no. 6775) p. 202. London. Letters from Charlestown indicate
that the Governor has granted licences to 4 ships to transport Carohna nee to foreign
settlements. Up to 1600 barrels are involved 'being the 4th time of granting the same. in
consequence of the late favourable act for giving liberty to send rice to the southern
markets.' Same page. 'An iron manufactury is to be established at New York, several
eminent Merchants of that place having engaged in it.'
Wednesday 1st May 1765 (no. 6776) p. 266. 'Letters from Boston in New England advise
that his Majesty's schooner St John. Capt llill. had taken a French interloper upon the
Western coast of the Bay of Fundy and carried her into Halifax.' Same page. 'The last
letters from Charlestown in South Carolina, mention that the number of new settlers, who
have had wammts for lands granted them in that province, for 12 months last past,
amounted to upwards of a thousand.'

Saturdav 4th 11ay 1765 (no. 6777) p. 210. London. 'By letters from Pensacola we learn
that Dennis Rolle, Esq.• has pitched upon a most convenient spot of ground in the Bay of
AppaJachan, in West Florida, where he had already made considerable progress in building
a town, with a range of wharfs, to which vessels of 100 tons bunhen may lie moored:
Monday 6th May 1765 (no. 6778) p. 214. 'Letters from East Florida inform, tbat
Lieutenant Moncrief, Engineer, had completed the survey of the Musketoe harbour. 'wluch
is very safe. the bar good, the timber fine. the soil rich. and the climate vel)' favourable.'
Letters from South Carolina (Peb 27th) mention talk of plans for a college and the
establishment of circuit coUI1S.
Wednesday 8th May ]765 (no. 6779) p. 218. Letters from Pensacola suggest that 'the
mahogany tree is found in such plenty that ... shiploads might easily be promised when the
county comes to be a little more cleared.' Same page. The government in Connecticut is
now offering a bounty on the growing of hemp 'equal to that allowed by Carolina and Ne v,
York.' Silk industry about to be established in West Florida under the direction of
Governor Johnson and John Stewart 'some pounds weight of silk cocoons. the produce of
Mr. Uoyd's estate near Savannah in Georgia, have this week been received in town. which
for hardiness and good substance are esteemed equal to those of Persia and the Levant.' A
fort is to be established 20 miles beyond fort Cumberland near WiU's Creek, V irginia, A
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paper factory is to be established at Long Island 'some artificers having lately been engaged
from England. for carrying it on' 'Several printing presses are now preparing to be shipt
for North America.'
p. 218. Edinburgh. 'We also hear that the province of North Carolina is to have the same
liberty of exporting rice directly to any other part of America southward of South Carolina
and Georgia. upon paying the same duty'. Same page. Note of changes in the bounties on
Noth American timber imported into Scotland for 9 years onwards.
p. 219. Advert for the ship Jamieson and ress. Capt John Aitken, at Leith. for Boston .
then James River Virginia.
Mooaay 13th May 1765 (no. 678l) p. 226. London. Letters from St Augusta indicate that
potash and tar are the only staple commodities 'brought to perfecuon' from that province:
rice and indigo are being cultivated in small quantities. British skilled workers at e returning
to England from New York having failedto find wort. Only iron and hemp are doing well
at present.
Wednesday 22nd May 1765 (no. 6785) p. 241. London. 'Letters from St Augustine
mention that Lieutenant Moncrief of the Engineers, was gone down to the Bay of
Appalache in West Honda to pitch upon a proper place for the construction of a Iorr this
summer, to protect the new settlements '" within the grant of Dennis.Rolle,'
Saturday 25th May 1765 (no. 6786) p. 246. London. News from West Florida that the
Spanish commandant at New Orleans had told Hon John stewart. Supenntendant. that he
would not demolish fort De Choiseul, built by the French, on the Mississippi.
•
Same page: They write from Scotland. that several foreign agents have lately appeared ill
the northern parts of tbe kingdom. to enlist Highlanders into the service of hIS Prussian
Majesty'. (NB: The former Jacobite, Earl Marischal Keith, was commander of Frederick
II's forces at Neufchatel. He corresponded with David Hume and sheltered Jean Jacques
Rousseau).
Monday 27th May 1765 (no. 6787) p. 250. Letter from Philadelphia. March 15th tells of a
caravan containing 'English goods' meant for distributing among the Indians. being
attacked by persons described as 'rioters' in Cumberland county. The attack took place at
Sidling Hill and the rioters killed some horses and destroyed 60 pack loads of goods which
were intended to assist Col. Croghan's passage westward at Dlinois (former French
territory).
Sat 1st June 1765 (no. 6789) p. 258. The safe arrival is reponed of Captain Loftus from
the forts along the Mississippi. The Indians there remained 'very quiet and desired nothmg
more than being indulged the liberty of trade with the English.'
Monda>; 3rd June 1765 (no. 6790) p. 262. London. The Granville packet. Curlett, with
the mails, in her passage from Pensacola, was lost on the 27th February on the Dry
Tortugas but the crew are saved, some of whom arrived at Charlestown, South Carolina'.
Wednesday 5tb June 1765. (no. 6791) p. 265. Supply bas been voted at Westminster.
There is a full page article giving details of North American colonial expenditure, eg, 'for
expenses attending general surveys of North America, £ 1601.'
p.265. London. 'Letters are received from Charlestown, South Carolina, to engage a
number of ship carpenters on account ofMr Ensley, Master-Builder at Hobcaw'.
p. 262. (should be 266) America. News of a sloop plundered by the Spanish somewhere
near Tortola in March.
Same page. London. Latest news received (April 16th) indicates that the Spanish had not
yet arrived in New Orleans.
Same page. Massachusetts is to offer the 'same bounty on hemp ... as has lately been
allowed by South Carolina'
Saturday 8th June (no. 6792) p. 265. Letters from N America mention that the Rev Harry
Mann 'who was formerly Captain in one of the Highland regiments. has become an
Episcopalian at Ptulisborougb, New York.'
p. 271. The Cuthbert. sailing from the Clyde to Virginia, foundered at sea; the crew were
taken up by a vessel from New London and arrived in the Barbadoes.
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Monday 10th June 1765 (no. 6793) p. 274. from the London papers. Report of a great
storm March 25 in New England. 'Capt Philip Hooker. In a brig. was cast away in the
above storm, between Fort and Odiorn's Points. the vessel and cargo entirely lost'.
Same page. Reaction to British taxes and duties especially the stamp duty.This alarming
stroke distresses the people here ~atJy.'
Same page. Dudll Cosby. Esq .. IS DOW talked of to succeed the late Arthur Dobs. Esq .. in
the government a North Carolina'.
Same page. A committee of the General Assembly \\ hich was appointed to consider Dr
Walker's report on the Highlands and Islands. gave their opuuon on the requirements of
the area, namely. that more parishes require to be created and the Royal grant of (1000 be
increased.
"

Wednesday 12th June 1765 (no. 679--1-)p. 277. Details of postage costs between America
and England. V1Z •• 'A single letter from England to America (or vice versa) is to pay 1
shilling; double. 2 shillings; treble. 3 shillings, an ounce. 4 shillings and packets heavier
than an ounce. more. in the same proportion'.
Saturday 15th June 1765 (no. 6795) p. 282. Letter from New York March l l th says that
the Delaware Indians' representatives have now amved to treat for peace With Sir Wilham
Johnson. They had been delayed by deep snow. Another letter from.Nev ...-port, Rhode
Island. relates that one of lIM ships of 20 gWlS has been seized by a French man-of-war
and taken to the W Indies.
Same page. Edinburgh. French fishing shallops are reported to be trading with the country
people in Kintyre. Scotland. and with the Western Isles.
'
Monday ] 7th June 1765 (no. 679t)) p. 286. America. Philadelphia. April -lth. 'From
Wilmmgton. in North Carolina. we learn, that Lord Adam Gordon was there, and "as
going 10 set out for the northward. in order 10 take a survey of all the Iornfications on the
continent, And that Captain Oram, in a schooner from that port tor Bear Inlet. was lost near
said inlet. and aU the crew, except a boy. perished.'
Same page. Dennis Rolle 'has sent over to engage more people ... for his DCY. settlement iu
the Bay of Appalache in West Florida'.
Wednesday 19th June 1765 (no. 6797) p. 286. Fuller report of Ottassite's expedition along
the Mississippi. £900 has been voted as a reward to him by the 'principal assembly • lor
his services. £1000 has been allotted for building a new fort in the Savannah River. near
the mouth of the Broad River.
Saturday 22nd JWle J 765 (no. 6798) p. 293. A purple fever, reported to be due to the
eating of green turtle. has broken out in the Bay at Appalache '\\ hich has carried off
several of the new settlers under Dennis Rolle',
Same page. New York. Marriage of Archibald Kennedy and Catherine Schulyer reported.
'each possessed ot an immense fortune.' He is commander of liMS Coventry and she is
the daughter of the owner of the! copper mines in New Jersey.
p. 294. Letter from Charlestown gives rumours that the Creeks might not an end the
projected congress at Pensacola. From W Florida reports come that the said congress might
be held at Mobille.
Same page. 'A regiment of Highlanders is soon to be raised in room of the North British
Fusiliers, lately embarked for Pensacola and MobilLe'.
Same page. Early Scottish experiment in marine archaeology. A ship of the Spanish
Armada, sunk off Lewis, is being investigated. 'They write frOID Glasgow that
preparations arc making to try the success of a diving engine on a large Spanish
Ulan-of-war, the St llsonfada which lies in 10 fathoms of water.
p. 295. The Liberty, Smellie, is arrived at North Carolina.
Wednesday 26th June 1765 (no. 6800) p. 301. Brunswick, North Carolina Report of a
duel fought at the end of March between the Lieutenant and the Master of one of JIM
sloops. The lieutenant died after 3 days from his wounds and it is believed that the master
will not survive either.
Same page. Letters from South Carolina dated 24th April say 'all lIM ships on the North
Carolina station. under the command of Lord Colville. are ordered to Halifax in Nova
Scotia. there to receive his Lordship'S orders'.
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p. 302. Family background on a Major Hector Munro, 'Commander-in-Chief in the late
action in the East Indies'. Poor military survival rate against 'rebels' in Scotland. One of
his relatives, a Colonel Sir Robert Munro, had fought in the '45 (government side) but
was killed in 1746, as was Major Munro's own brother. Another brother was also killed in
the Highlands 'sometime later'.
p. 303. Orkney list of snipping. The Friendship, Chadwell, from North Carolina for
Newcastle.
Saturday 29th June 1765 (no. 6801) p. 305. Account of a meeting in Connecticut between
missiopanes and Indians demanding more nurusters. The Indians want resident mnusters,
not just temporary visitors. ·'fhere are currently 9 Indian scholars at the charity school
established under Rev Wheelock, 3 are likely to become schoolmasters.
Monday 1st July 1765 (no. 6802) p. 306. (should be 310). Charlestown, South Carolina.
At the request of the Catawas, a new king has been 'appomtcd' by the Lt Governor.
Same page. New Y ork May 13th. Sir William Johnson was at Johnsonhall 'surrounded by
upwards of a thousand Indians of different tribes, not in any hostile manner, all in
friendship. The event went well.
Same page. Letters from Augusta relate that the headman of Oakehoy...has not yet been
'tamed'by either the Superintendant or his Deputy.
\\ ednesday 3rd July 1765 (no. 6803) p. 31-'. London. Letters from Augusta carry reports
of a high number of deaths from smallpox amongst the Indians; 300 estimated amongst the
Chickasaws and 1500 among the Choctaws.
Sarurday July 6th 1765 (no. 6804) p. 318. Letters from Philadelphia tell about the late riot
in Cumberland county. Colonel Bouquet was obliged to set out from Fort Pitt with a force
to quell them.
Same page. Copper money introduced into E and W Florida.
Same page. Shipwrights have engaged themselves for New York 'where they are to build
some sloops and small ships, for the more extensive traffic at that place'.
110nday 8th Julv 1765 (no. 6805) p. 322. London. Letter from Cape Fear. North Carolina,
April 27th glyes further confirmation of the recently fought duel there.
Same page. Letter from New York brings chilling report of a child-murder committed by a
depressed father, 'so that he might die by the law' (lacked the guts for suicide).
Wednesday 10th July 1765 (no. 6806) p. 326. Extract of a letter from New York
complains of the 'late act relating to America', by \\ hich fueJ (wood) must be purchased
from customs houses so that 'the nett proceeds will never admit of a profit to allow the
boatman a large tivin~, and which, if not altered, will ruin many thousands'.
Same page. Ship-building flourishes at Boston: 14 ships from 2 to 300 tons 'designed
entirely for foreign sale being ready to launch by the latter end of June besides small craft
for the West Indies'. Noted decline in orders for British manufactured goods in Boston.
Whilst in Liverpool, ships arriving with North American grain (wheat) 'had reduced the
price of grain'.
Saturday 13th July 1765 (no. 6807) p. 350. London. 'It is reported that one large ship,

now lying in the river, will clear by the bounty on importing American timber, upwards of
£3000'.
Wednesday 17th July 1765 (no. 6809) p. 338. From the London papers. America. Boston
May 9th. Report that potash is now being made in America 'of such a strong alkali, as must
soon outvie the Hungary sort in the several uses in bleaching and the glass works'.
Same page. A letter from Boston, June 3rd. complains 'our trade is in a most deplorable
situation ...' due to the 'late regulations. Bankruptcies multiply, our fears increase ... etc ..
etc ..'
Same page. News of the Carson. a government ship. which has surveyed amongst other
lands, the Flondas, and arrived in New York in April.
Same page. Mobille. Death by smallpox reported of the Marten h..ead warrier, Oakehoy.
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Saturday 20th July 1765 (no. 6810) p. 342. America. Reports of the congress held in the
Floridas with the Indians and the Hon. James Stuart. Superintendant of the Southern
District in America The Indians bave agreed to the settlers's taking land 'within 40 miles of
the sea'.

•

Saturday 27th July 1765 (no. 6813) p. 354. Fullers and dyers have lately engaged for New
York 'to be employed in the new fulling mills at Hampstead LD Long Island where these
two branches have already been carried to perfection'.
Same J?age. Letter from Charlestown mentions 'Salloue, or the Young 'Warrior of Estatoe'
who red a revenge party against some warring Indians.
Wednesday 31st July 1765 (no. 68 15) p. 361. America. Letter from Charlestown. July
5th. 'The quantity of hemp raised in this province, brought to market, and sold ill
Charlestown within these 3 or 4 weeks past, we are informed, exceeds 60,000 lbs weight;
so much does the culture of that valuable article increase'.
J1. 362. Letters from South Carolina say 'that orders coming in from London .. for
preventing any unneccesary rigour towards Spanish vessels coming in for refreshment'.
p. 363. Advert for ship to North Carolina. The Liberty, Hugh Smellie, 'now lying at
Greenock ... clear to sail by the 20th August'.
..-,
Saturday 3rd August 1765 (no. 6816) p. 366. Address of Governor Johnson to the
merchants of Pensacola. (A pril 22nd).
Same page. Extract of a letter from Pensacola gives an acount of the laying out of the city.
of the climate and the harbour.
Same page. 'They write also from Pensacola. that white servants are so "cry scarce in both
the Floridas as to lay the merchants and planters under great inconvenience and expcuce'.
British convicts are to be transported there rather than to Maryland or New England.
Monday 5th August 1765 (no. 6817) p. 370. Letter from New Orleans. May 14th (Gulf of
Mexico) reports details of the plan to build a fort at Point Iberville, under the polite
acceptance of 'four lndian kings' who 'were bighly pleased' about the venture and 'swore
friendship to us to live with us as brothers'.
Same page. More about tbe potash industry at Boston. Letter from Boston: 'in making it
we clear away OUI woods and mend our laud. The various premiums which have been.
have so much encouraged this manufacture that aU our farms are now setting about making
potash'. In 6 weeks an estimated 3 shiploads of it will be ready for export.
Same page. Letter from Staunton, Virginia, mentions a small-scale Indian attack.
Wednesday 7th August 1765 (no. 6818) p. 374. Letter from Charlestown re the recent
'congress with the Creeks' which was to be opened at Pensacola 28th May.
S~e page. Onconostota (or the Great Warrior) was at Fort St George paying a friendly
visu to the Commandant, Price.
p. 375. Re-advert for the Uberty. for North Carolina. There is also a ship leaving from
Bo'ness for South Carolina. (The Elizabeth, Hercules Angus). 'House carpenters and
taylors will meet \'\ith good encouragement, by applying to John Pearson, Merchant LD
Borrowstounness' .
Saturd~y 10th August 1765 (no. 6819) p. 374 (NB wrongly paginated) America. Report of
the regl?n around the River Manchack of !berville about 38 leagues above New Orleans.
The l.ndi~. are peaceable and the soil good. The Indians were erstwhile francopbiles 'but
the. disposition of the superior and more powerful nations towards us has begun to open
their eyes. C~plain CampbeU has given them some trifling presents'. Au engineer is
reported to be m the vicinity surveying for the building of a fort at the Point of Iberville.
Same page.Illinois chiefs have come on the scene to consult the Governor.
p. 380. Advert. Another vessel for South Carolina leaving from an east coast port. the
M~gdalene. ~t.Dunbar on ':he 1st September. To assist passengers wishing to embark from
Leith, an additional vessel IS to be laid on on the 25th August from Leith to Dunbar to meet
the ship.Readvert for the ELizabeth.
Monday 12th August 1765 (no. 6820) p. 382. Letter from North Carolina. informs of a
Colonel Lewis, who received news of the murder of Cherokee Indians and wrote to Lt
Governor of Virginia.
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Same page. Resolutions of the House of Representatives of Williamsburg.
Same page. Philadelphia. 'All was very quiet' between Bedford and Pittsburg except that
one Maclure was killed at Pittsburg by an Indian. However 'a large quantity of goods had
lately been got up there'.
p. 383. Readvert for the Elizabeth.

•

Wednesday l ...th August 1765 (no. 6821) p. 386. Letters from Charletown. Captain
Cochrane, who commands the army there, 'had ordered a party from Fort Moore. to lake
post at Fort Charlotte. FOIl Moore is to be entirely evacuated'.
Satul'<fay 17th Aue,ust 1765 (no. 6822) p. 389. Letters from St Augustine indicate that 'a
considerable trade' bas begun in Mobille and Pensacola with the neighbouring Spanish
provonces for 'raw and dressed hides'.
p. 360. (should be 390) Lener from Pensacola bewails the fact thet the island of New
Orleans is not part of the colony. 'Sugar grows in the isle of New Orleans. and comes
much sooner to perfection than in the West Indies.'
Wednesday 21st Aueust 1765 (no. 6824) p. 397. Extract of a letter from Pensacola.May
8th. describes Mobille: 'the country between Mobille and Pensacola IS remarkable for
nothing but its barrenness'.
.. "
p. 397. Civil list is published for the province of West florida.
p. 39K 'an exceeding fine red wood. the produce of East Florida. has been imported into
Charlestown South Carolina. which bas been valued at twenty one shillings ... a foot
square.'
'
p. 399. August 8th. The Concord. Landales, sailed from North Carolina for Leith.
Monday 26th Aueust 1765 (no. 6826) p. 406. Letters from Mobille tell of 2 stores ships
arriving at Orleans 'with divers kinds of military stores (rom old France.' ...'It is added,
that the French design to extend their Indian trade very considerably on the west side of the
Mississippi .'
Monday 2nd September 1765 (no. 6830) p. 418. Newport. June 27th. Tbe sloop,
Success. of Edenton, North Carolina, master. Samuel Danscornb. was struck on the NW
reef of the Grand Caucases at night on the 15th of last month (ie, M..
1Y'?)· The Captain
sighted 15 Bermudian rakes who refused to assist him or his crew. They were eventually
rescued by a Captain Bridges who took them to the Capes of Virginia and from there they
got a ship back to North Carolina.
Wednesdav 4th September 1765 (no. 6830) p. 422. Letter from Wilmington, North
Carolina. dated 23rd June. 'On the 11th inst., arrived here the Thomas. Captain GriJftb.'
Same page. Extract from a North Carolina newspaper of] 9th ult. re the plans for the stamp
duty.
Same page. Letter from Mobille, June 10th. The obstruction which Major Loftus met with
attempting \0 get up the Mississippi last year was apparently due to the commerce carried
on between the French and the Illinois, 'Our taking possession of the lllinois puts an entire
stop to this lucrative trade.' More Indian news re the 'good effects of the late treaty
concluded with the Chotaws and the Chickesaws'.
Saturday 7th September 1765 (no 6831) p. 426. Boston. July 13th. A British ship.
Maidstone wh.ich had earlier attempted to press-gang some Amencans at Rhode Island was
set ablaze whilst docked there. Tbe arson attempt took place on the occasion of the King's
birthday.
Same page. The new paper factory at New York. is now discontinued due to 'the
apprehensions faced on account of the American stamp duty.
~fonda\' 9tb September )765 (no. 6832) p. 430. Charlestown. Soutb Carolina. July 3ed.
The value of negroes imported into South Carolina since the stamp act is estimated at
£200,000. The duty came into force lst January.
Wednesday 11th September 1765 (no. 6833) p. 434. Phi) «lelphia. Several families intend
to embark for the Dutch settlement 'on account of the stamp duty'.
Same page. Letters from Virginia 28th July. Governor met the Linle Carpenter and the
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Great Doctor. headmen of the Cherokees 'to enquire into the cause of the late murders of
some of their countrymen in Augusta'.
Same page. Arrived at Bristol. John Stuart. from Pensacola. He is the Superintendant of
the Southern District of America. Also James MacPherson, the compiler of Ossian, with
him. h.1acPherson was Secretary of West Florida.

•

Saturday 14th September 1765 (no. 6834) p. 438. Letter from Virginia. July 25th reports
that 'not half tbe crops of tobacco planted; and the dismall appearance of com is nOI to be

expressed ... Will thousands, involved in debt, be able to pay their creditors?' Etc .. etc ..
Doom and gloom from Yankee land. 'the times my friend are melancholy. and distress
unavoidable'.
Same page. In Connecticut they 'now find it impossible to raise the charitable contributions
necessary to equip the English missionaries who were appointed to go among the Indians
of Susquehanna River, and other remote tribes. in order for their instruction in the
Christian religion ...'.
Same page. 'They write from Cape Fear, North Carolina. that since the act passed last
session permitting the exportation of rice to the southward of Georgia and Carolina. one
thousand barrels have been shipped from thence to the West Indies. Madeira. and other
foreign markets'.
Same page. Someone reckons His Majesty would lose £200,000 p8 .£rom revenues if
tobacco were to cease being cultivated in Virginia.
Same page. Arrived in the Clyde. the Lilly, Bogg, from Carolina with tobacco.
Monday 23rd September 1765 (no. 6838) p. 454. New York, July 30th. More ~roans
about 'the trade'.
Same page. Boston, Aug 5th. Reports much the same, denouncing the stamp act.
Same page. 'We have 200.000 inhabitants in this province (letter is from Boston) and the
others in proportion so that it is computed there are about 2,000,000 in the whole. (Ameri
ca) From thence you might think it is too late in the day to be dragooned about our rights'.
The same letter claims that £300 less has been collected on molasses since the duty has
been three pence, than when it was one ha'penny.
p. 455. Advert for the Jean. John Smith, due to sail to (1 lestown, South Carolina, 22nd
October. from Leith.
Saturday 28th September 1765 (no. 68-«) p. -t63. Degree of Doctor of Physic conferred
upon one Mr Samuel Bond of New York from Edinburgh Uruversity.
p. 464. Advert for a sailing to South Carolina. The Brothers. Patrick Bogle, to sail by the
26th October. Also re-advert for the Jean.
30th September 1765 (no. 6841) p 466. Letters from New Jersey say that the
principle planters have cut down great quantities of oak, fir, pine. cypress, black walnut

M~n~v

and cedar 'in order for a speedy exportation to the markets of Great Britain'. agreat number
of journeymen clothiers from Wiltshire and Gloucestershire 'are going over to New York,
to be employed in the woollen manufacruries in that province. which have met w ith such
great success lately, that they have not had hands sufficient to work them'.
Saturday 5th October 176.5 (no. 6843) p. 474. Letters from Mobille indicate that the
Indians have the 'strongest aversion' to their intended settlement at New Orleans.
Monday 7th October 1765 (no. 68-.14) p. 478. Letter from New Orleans June 19th tells of
difficulnes at the Illinois with the Indians. White Olen. released by the inrervenuon of an
Indian ~hie~ known as Pandia 'a very dear fellow', The French, especially the merchants.
are again being accused of stirring things up against the British interest
Same page. Lener from Philadelphia, August 15th confirms details of the Indian attack.
p. 497. Advert for a sailing to South Carolina. The John. Archibald Macmillan, for
Chari est 0\\ n leaves from Borrowsrounness 25th October.
Samrday J 2th October 1765 (no. 6846) p. 485. Letter from Philadelphia August 8th gi ves
details of General Bouquet's recent expedition against the Ohio Indians. Capuves were
delivered up who had lived with the Indians for many years and there were many
'affecting' scenes of those who did not want to leave their indian captors, and the Indians
who had adopted whites as children or wives, continued to bring them presents and hunt
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them whilst the convoy progressed further into white territory. Many tears shed.
p. 486. Commissions were received at Charlestown. South Carolina, as at other colonies.
'to ship rice. barrel beef. and pork. com. biscuits and flour. for Pensacola and Mobillc,
where the merchants were in hopes of supplying the Spaniards. on their arrival at New
Orleans. with those commodities. at a very advanced price. provisions being at present
very scarce in all the Catholic dominions in America.'

fOT

•

Monday 14th October 1765 (no. 6847) p. 490. Letter from Boston. August 26th. Records
more groans from New England about the imposition of the hated stamp duty. Two
effigies. one representing a stamp officer. the other a jackboot. were found hanging from a
tre whien inspired 'a sense of liberty' so mat 'scarce any could attend to the task of day
labour'.
'\
Same page. Captain Spear arrived in Boston from South Carolina (in 10 days) bringing
news that the Commissioners of the General Assembly in South Carolina were shortly to
set out for New York to meet with the other American Commissioners there on the 1st
October to discuss the stamp act.
p. 4:1.91.Saturday's report that Governor Johnson arrived at Bristol along with James
l\1acPherson is apparently incorrect. 'Mr Jobnson is too intent on settling that frontier
colony. to leave it to the charge of any other person; and the present situation of affairs
there. from the arrival of the Spaniards at New Orleans. and the recoaciling the French
Indians to the British interest, require those abilities which eminently distinguish Governor
Johnson alone'.
Wednesday October 16th 1765 (no. 6848) p. 494. London. They write from Pensacola.
that numbers of French, late inhabitants of Guiana settlement. were daily arriving there in
North American vessels, in order to become subjects of Great Britain; they give a very bad
character of the country and government, and many of them are skillful in the manufacture
of cochineal and indigo'.
Same page. 7,000 men are to be sent to America 'to secure the recovery of the stamp
office'.
p. 495. Re-advert for the Jean, for South Carolina.
Saturday 19th October 1765 (no. 6849) p. 497. Report from Augusta that smallpox is so
severe amongst the Choctaws there, 'that there are not 100 males of them remaining alive'.
p. 498. America. Charlestown, South Carolina. August 14th. 'Pondiack bas again
commenced hostilities on the lakes, and has stirred up several powerful nations against us.
The Shawnese, it is added, appear in no great temper'. Attakullakulla and two other
headmen have arrived in Williamsburg. The French Governor at New Orleans has been
ordered by his government 'not to repair or augment the fortifications under his command.
and to give no more presents to Indians whatever'.
p. 498. More groans from Connecticut re 'a load of heavy taxes from our mother country'.
Same page. Death of James Moultuie, Chief Justice of East Florida, and President of HN1
Council.
Monday 21st October 1765 (no. 6850) p. 502. More news of stamp-men resigning their
posts and taking passage for England.
Wednesday 23rd October 1765 (no. 6851) p. 506. Letter from Charletson August 13th.
News of Rev. Gilbert's silk production. He 'arrived here in ApriJ last year, with the French
Protestants that have formed the settlement of New Bordeaux in Hillsborough township'.
He raised 620 lbs of cocoons this year 'out of which be got 3& lbs fine silk and will be able
to draw 13 lbs more' ... 'upon the plantation of Gabriel Manigauld, Esq., called
Si1kbope.' ...'Mr Gilbert goes for England next week, and carries the silk and two boxes
of cocoons with him'.
Same page. Rumour reported that the unrest in America re the stamp duty et., is considered
to be augmented by fears that episcopacy is to be established also.
Wednesday 30th October 1765 (no. 6854) p. 518. Several dozen bloodhounds are to be
shipped out to Maryland from Bristol 'these animals having been found very serviceable in
tracing out wandering parties of Indians, who had begun to infest the back settlements'.
Same page. Report that a large grant of land is being made out for Lord Adam Gordon in
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West Florida 'which his Lordship, now in America, puposes to cultivate at his own
expense.'
p. 519. Edinburgh University. Degree of Doctor of Physick conferred upon Mr Corbin
Griffm of V irginia.
Same page. Advert for the Batchelors, Captain Alexander Urquart, 'now Lying in Leith
harbour (which) ... will sail the 20th November' for Charlestown. South Carolina .
Saturday 2nd November 1765 (no. 6855) p. 522. More groans from America about 'the
trade'.
Monday 4th November 1765 (no. 6856) p. 524-. Charlestown, August 29th. Governor
James Grant, Governor in Chief of East Florida, has appointed WIlliam Drayton to replace
James MouJtbie to be Chief Justice of East Florida, The 22nd and 35th regiments have been
relieved at Pensacola by the Royal Scots Fusiliers and the Y oung Buffs.
Same page. More Te~rts of the movements of Attakullakulla (9th inst) He has not yet
returned from Virginia and he and otbers have been 'assassinated by some of the
inhabitants of the back country in that colony'.
Saturday 9th November 1765 (no. 6858) p. 533. front page major arucle. signed
'Rationalis' condemns British Imperial policy in North America. The wtiter considers that a
community of interest exists, and ought to continue to exist, between Britain and America.
'But I am afraid the true fact is, in this country of self-interested bodies and individuals. all
pursuing their own good to the hurt and danger of the community, that we are more jealous
of the trade than of the power of the North Americans'.
•
p. 534. London. Letter from Fort Pitt, August 22nd. News of arrangements with the
French Indians and of the movement of the 42nd regiment, Captain Stirling.
Same page. 'So great is the scarcity of cash in the colomes that we are assured in all the
plantations together, they could not raise £300,000'.
Monday 11 th November 1765 (no. 6859) p. 538. London. Lerter from New York,
September 11th. 'Women's shoes are now made here by Wells. Lasher. Bolton and Da\'IS,
cheaper and better than tbose made by the renowned Hose and they have a good assortment
of them upon their hands.' Also men's shoes and women's stockings. Linen, woollen and
cotton manufactury 'increases among us'. Glass. bats, carriages. harness.and cabinet
work, we have good and in plenty. Ale, cheese, and butter enough, and to span:'.
Wednesday 13th November 1765 (no. 6860) p. 542. London. Letters from New York
report that 'many considerable persons in trade' are preparing to leave New England in
anticipation of 'the anarchy and devastation' occasioned by the stamp act 'which was
universally expected to result from the licentiousness of the populace'.
Saturday 16th November 1765 (no. 6861) p. 546. Leith. sailed the Jean of Ely. Smith. for
Carolina. with goods.

n

Satur.day 23rd November 1765 (no. 686 .. p. 558. Reflections on the stamp act. 'Observe
the difference between the people of Virginia and New England. Tbe one, outrages and
threatens with destruction the person appointed to an office tbat was odious: the other,
feasts and dismisses him'. (This in relation to a news item on that page about the dismissal
of an officiaJ).
Same page. 'Eight transports with troops from England. arrived at Pensacola. the 14th
July Jast'.
Saturday 7th December 1765 (no. 6870) p, 581. Review of Major Roberts' work 'A
Concise account of North America'. Full page article.
Monday 9th December 1765 (no. 6870 p. 586. Report from Pensacola in a letter from
Thomas Erskine, of HMS Tartar, September ~lh. The Young Buffs (120) have died of
scurvy and General Bouquet of yellow fever. His ship was struck by ligbterung 'before we
saw the coast of Florida', Captain Curtis arrived in Pensacola and also reported being
struck by Lightening in the Bay of Mobille.
p. 587. Letters from Charlestown, South Carolina, say that complaints have been made
against a number of ill-designing people 'who are continually propaganng falsehoods to
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. the Indians, with a design to spirit them up against the English'.
Wednesday 11th December 1765 (no. 6872) p. 590. Letters from Mobille report a lack of
success in cultivating indigo; deaths among the negroes; and poor trade, all of which have
induced numbers of settlers to think about 'quitting the province'.
Same page. Degree of Doctor of Pbysic conferred by Edinburgh University on James
Topscott and Samuel Martin 'from America'.
Saturday 14th December 1765 (no. 6873) p. 594. Letters from St Augustine say that a
Jasper Randolpb 'with a number of white people and negroes' had arrived in East Florida
'in order-to form a new settlement on Musketo Bay ... abounding with excellent timber, a
commodious port and the neccessary prerequisites for canying on the manufacture of
turpentine, potashes and tar'.
Monday 16th December 1765 (no. 6873) - check this issue no. - p. 598. More grief over
the stamp act commodiously reported.
Same page. Boston October 24th. Someone has calculated that the effect of the stamp act, if
implemented, would mean retailers and inn-keepers paying another £20,000 in renewing
their licenses. For the whole province - £40,000 pa 'which is more than double the
common charges of government ought to be in time of peace'. There ii.a whole page of
groans.
Same page. Letter from James Bruce, Collector of Pensacola, September Llth. The lately
arrived regiment has brought with it 'an epidemical distemper, the melancholy effects of
which have been astonishing: 3 officers, 100 private men, 40 women and children. besides
5 officers' ladies, have died within these 6 weeks'. Confirms General Bouquet's death.
'The distemper is abated. however'.
Saturday 21st Decemher 1765 (no. 6775) - NB they appear to have altered the pagination at
the preceding issue, no. 6774. p. 606. London. Paper-makers are to engage for South
Carolina to establish a paper manuf actury 'after the example of the city of New York'.
Saturday 28th December 1765 (no. 6778) p. 617. A letter from Charlestown South
Carolina, dated October 22nd. South Carolina is much taken up now with the wrath against
the stamp act. 'We are become as great sons of liberty as the New Englanders; the
contagion has spread so far south'.
p. 616. (should be 618\) Confirmation of lightening striking HM ships in the Bay of
Mobille. Capt Lochyer's ship, Nautilus, was struck (letter from Pensacola).
Same page. Maryland has 'fallen short in the usual produce of tobacco, by nearly one third
part'.
Monday 30th December 1765 (no. 6779) p. 621. Lener from South Carolina. October 23.
Three weeks previously 7 Creeks accompanied by some white men, hunted on ground
reserved for others and killed some settlers.
Same page. american myrtle wax is to be encouraged this session.
p. 622. Some military men, lately returned from Illinois, report that all is now quiet there
(letter dated Oct 20th). Report that hundreds of Indians are now responding to 'belts and
talks sent among them last fall by order of Colonel Bradfleet'. However Colonel Campbell
now fmds himself short of presents to give them.
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Saturday 4th January 1766 (no. 6781) p. 6. Edinburgh. Note that since Jast November
(1765) 1300 bolls of flour have been imported from Philadelphia - more is expected in the
Spring.
Monday 6th Janualy 1766 (no. 6782) p. 10. A clergyman writes from Pennsylvania on the
sudden vogue for all things plain and homespun (to bypass irnportanon of British fancy
goods and the stamp act) 'indignation' he reflects 'which is said to have sometimes made
poets, can also make manufacturers'.
.
Same page. One hundred F~~cb Protestants from Spitalfields, are to go to Charlestown to
make silk.
Wednesday 8th January ]766 (no. 6783) p. 14. London. News from America. A packet
boat is established between Port Louis and St Augustine; the epidemic at Pensacola is
reported as having ceased; people skilled in the manufacture of glass bottles are wanted to
embark for Boston.
Saturday 18th January 1766 (no. 6787) p. 29. Extract of a letter from South Carolina Due
to the refusal of stamps 'many weeks may elapse before we have more-opportunities of
writing to Europe, except by packet.'
Monday 20th January 1766 (no. 6788) p. 34. London. Letter from Providence, Rhode
Island speaks of people using home-made coarse cloth in preference to European and ihe
ladies thinking it no disgrace to wear it or to tum the spinning wheel.

ce

Wednesday 22nd JanuaQ' 1766 (no, 6789) p. 38. London papers. Philadelphia. Advice
from Cape Francois that the French General had in accordance with orders, seized English
vessels which did not leave within 48 hours. Three or four ships belonging to New York
were seized. But a Captain Montgomery escaped 10 North Carolina.
Same page. Captain Dyer reports from Pensacola that the Alabama Indians have destroyed
the fortifications at Aberville which were erected by Major Farmer. Colonel Reid with
detachments of 21st and 34th regiments has gone to take possession.
Saturday 25th January 1766 (no. 6790) p. 24. Lener from North Carolina. The Vigilante, a
French frigate of 28 guns, is reported as wrecked on the Torugas in the Gulf of Florida.
Same page. English ships seized at Cape Francois was on account of the t act that they were
allegedly bringing in arms and ammunition to supply the recent rebellion agaist Count
d'Estaing.
Same page. Mints for making coin are soon to be established in North America.
Monday 27th January 1766 (no. 6791) p. 46. Advert for the sailing of the Peggy, Captain
John Ireland from Dundee to Cape Fear in North Carolina 'about the middle uf February.
She is new ship. and has exceeding good accommodation for passengers'.
Wednesday 29th January 1766 (no, 6792) p. 49. They write from Aberdeen, that the keel
of a fine new ship for the America trade, of 300 tons burthen, has just been laid upon the
stocks there, a great part of which is intended to be built for trial of some ship timber
brought down from the Higblands of Scotland, esteemed preferable to American oak ,..'

•

Monday 3rd February 1766 (no. 6794) p. 58, Some more English vessels are reported as
seized at Cape Francois.
p. 59. Re-advert for the Peggy.
Wednesday 5th February 1766 (no. 6795) p. 61. Report on the settlement of Dennis Rolle
in East Florida 'in a very flourishing condition. having in last season produced plentiful
crops of rice, com, pulse and cotton; besides a variety of melons, cucumbers and things of
that kind'. Sett1ers are secure from Indians there 'by a strict amity' and are flourishing.
p. 63 Re-advert for the Peggy.
Monday 10th February 1766 (no. 6797) p. 62. More news from America about the
resistance to the stamp act,
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\ "'. "ugly numbered. ) F -tur.i of Colonel
Croghan from his mission all101.le•••("rudiaus. Very positive results.'N ()\ only attached
Pondiac, and the chiefs of many other nations ... to the Briush into est: but he has also
obtained their consent to our troops taking possession of FOIl
rrres. and of all the
French posts in the lllinois country'.
Same page. Salary of Governor Rogus is set at £600 pa. 'and he~ers
to draw on
General Gage at New Y ork for upwards of £5000 for past sen ices' .

Monday 17th February 1766 (no. 6800) p. 81. 'We hear the exports to North America. in
the articles of ... grind-stones and iron pots only, which used to be in great demand from
the colonies, are now decreased to the amount of a very considerable sum: the above
articles being manufactured for home consumption, at Boston. Philadelphia, and most
other provinces.'
'
Wedneday 19th February 1766 (no. 6801) p. 86. Barrel staves 'are now advanced 5
shillings per thousand' in North America as most kind of American exports are risen in
price, Carolina rice by 2 shillings per hundred 'and expected to be much higher by the
delay of homeward bound ships from Charlestown. British sheep may cease to be exported
to North America.

... ~,

Saturday 22nd February 1766 ( no. 6802) p. 89. Continuing difficuJties in the working of
the stamp act.
p. 90. 'Letters from New York mention. that fresh tumults were expected there. on account
of an outward bound ship for Old Spain having been seized for none-clearance with'st.unp
papers. It is added, as worthy of remark, that the naval commander who performed this
noteable exploit was a Scotsman. and the first who was bold enough to enforce the
penalties of the late act'.
Same page. Complaints received about the men=of-war seizing shipping on the American
stations.
Same page. London. 'Stocks have risen today near 20% on a supposition thay the
American stamp act will be repealed'.
Monday 24th February 1766 (no. 6803) p. 93. Whole page article on the stamp act.
Wednesday 26th February 1766 (no. 6804) p. 97. Article on the stamp act.The proper
question regarding the expediency of the American taxation' discussed. Also, a song (to the
rune, The Jolly Beggars) called 'America triumphant or 'Old England's downfall'.
The Arne! icans are jolly dogs
And live upon the spoil
-Then who the devil would stay here?
I'm sure its not worth while ...'

•

p. 98. More about the working of the stamp act. One hundred vessels are lying idle at New
York most of them belonging to England Merchants are determined not to load them.
Same page. Report from Pensacola considers that there IS a strong possibility of a fresh
Indian war. Letter dated 18th October mentions the killing of an Indian in a quarrel with a
sergeant
Same page. Jesuit's bark - a shrub - is thought to be found in West Florida,
Same page. A paper manufactury is thought to have been established at New York and
another at Philadelphia .
Saturday 1st March 1766 (no. 6805) p. 102. 'The James. Captain Smith. from Virginia,
for Whitehaven. is lost on (he grounds near Arkelow, and all crew perished'.
Wednesday 5th March 1766 (no. 6807) p. 110. New harbour discovered in West Florida
'is capable of receiving ships of any burthen, so that, in case of a Spanish war, we shall
effectively command the navigation of the Gulph of Mexico ...'. Letters from Pensacola
mention merchants of Merida arriving in New Spain 'to establish a proper commercial
correspondence with the English'. At St Augustine building has proceeded so extensively
that it now extends 'beyond the Old Spanish lines'.
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Saturday 8th 'March 1766 (no. 6808) p. 114. The merchants of Pensacola arc 'much
disapponited' at the non-appearance of the Spanish garrisson intended to occupy New
Orleans. The market was supposed to have been last November.

•

Monday 10th ~larch 1766 (no. 6809) p. 118. 'A French ship from St Domingo laden with
muskets, gun powder and Indian stores, bound to the Mississippi, has been run ashore on
the Florida coast, to the westward of the Cape and lost, with most of her cargo' .
Wednesday 12th March 1766 (no. 6810) p. 121. America. Letter about tbe stamp act from
New London, in Pin county, North Carolina.
".

.'

Saturday 15th March 1766 (no. 6811) p. 126 Edinburgh. Since news arrived that it was
resolved to repeal the stamp act. trade has arrived. 22 ships again sailed out from the Clyde
'one haJf of which number are bound for America'.
Same page. The Catherine, Morris, sailed for North Carolina (from Greenock).
Wednesday 19th ~1arcb 1766 (no. 6813) p. 136. Advert for a ship sailing to James River.
Virginia; the Berry, Angus M'L'\J1y on the 22nd (not 16th as advertised previously).
Saturday 22nd March 1766 (no. 6814) p. 136. 'no less than 14 vessels' ar~lying. all fully
freighted at Charlestown, South Carolina detained for want of stamped c1eamces'.
Mondav 24th March 1766 (no. 6815) p. 142. America. News from North Carolina about
the stamp act including an incident which took place at Wilmington.
•
Wednesday 26th March 1766 (no. 6816) p. 146. Letter from Philadelphia. January 2nd.
reports that Captain Stirling arrived safely at Fort Chartus in the Illinois county and
received a friendly welcome from the natives. .
Wednesday 2nd April 1766 (no. 68(9) p. 158. A New England snow from the Cayenne
settlement to Pensacola was driven ashore 'west of Cape Florida and bulged'
Same page. Edinburgh. A quantity of Florida wool is in town (London) said not to be
inferior to the Spanish.
Saturday 5th April 1766 (no. 6820) p. 161. Sailed for Charlestown a new ship with cargo
worth £50,000 'since the repeal of the stamp act'.
p. 162. Letter from Philadelphia, February 13th. Indians are peaceful at Fort Pitt bringing
10 a considerable nimber of skins. Same at Detroit.
Monday 7th Apri] 1766 (no. 6821) p. 165. Extract from a book written 1764 'The Temper
and Genius of the Indians Of North America'.
p. 166. They write from New York that pack-horse traders are preparing to set out to the
former French trading posts in agreater number .. , than had ever been known on any
former occasion' to trade with the Indians in fOJ1TlerFrench territory.

•

Wednesday 9th April 1766 (no. 6822) p. 170. Suicide of the Chief Justice of North
Carolina reported in a letter dated December 11tho
Same page. 'By letters from Fort Johnson we Jearn, that 18 young white women have
recently been married to as many young Indian chiefs and that Sir William Johnson gives
all possible encouragement to intermarriage with the Indians, which has long been practised
by every other nation in America except the English' .
Monday 14th t\pri.117~ (n~. 6~24). p. 178. Edinburgh. A to\\:O is proposed t? be ~uilt 50
miles up the MisSISSIppI, principally to be peopled by 'the neighbouring Indian tribes'; a
plan for a fortification at Cape Florida in being considered.
Wednesday 16th April 1766 (no. 6825) p. 179. April 2nd. The
for North Carolina.

rees»

Ireland, left Dundee

Samrday 19th April 1766 (no. 6826) p. 186. London. Capt. Lindsay reports that 1SOsail
of vessels lay ready at Charlestown, but not one could gain clearance because of the
continuing difficulties of the stamp act
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Same page. A North American Indian, a convert to Christianity. preached at the Rev Dr
Cl1adwortb's meeting in.the <?ldJe~
~o.a genteel and ap.preci~tive au~enc~ .impressed by
bis 'appearance of genuine piety, simplicity of heart, and integrity of disposition'.

•

Monday 21 st A ril 1766 no. 682
. 190. Letter from South Carolina. Cherokees have
complamed of raudulant traders. To prevent this, 'all pack-horse traders to the indian
country are obliged to take out licences' By order of the General Assembly.
Wednesday 23rd April 1766 (no. 6828) p. 195. A letter from London contains the news
that woollen manufactures are now establishing at New York and Pennsylvania and tbat
4000 tons of shipping have been ordered from America for London.
April 12th. Shipping lists. Me.ntioDSthe Peggy. Ireland, from Dundee for North Carolina.
Saturda 26th A ril 1766 no. 6829 . p. 197. 'Manners of the Cherokees, front page
article. an extract rom the memoirs of Lt. Timberlake, recently published.
p. 198. Cbarlestown, Fehruary 20th. Letters indicate that 80 people from Bermuda arrived
10 East Florida to settle there. Don Antonio d'Ulla, the Spanish governor of Louisiana.
sailed for New Orleans with 200 men 'to take possession of that city and colony'.
Saturday 3rd May 1766 (no. 6832) p. 210. April 16th. Peggy, Ireland. from Dundee for
North Carolina.
W

•

,

Samrday 10th May 1766 (no. 6835) p. 318. Wilmington Ferbruary 5th. 'The trade of this
river is at present entirely ruined! Besides the 3 vessels tbat bave been seized by the
men-of-war., 7 otbers within this fortnight past, put into our capes; but on bearing of the
above mentioned seizures, made off for other ports. This is a stroke tbat must sensibly be
felt by the people of Cape Fear, as these 10 vessels would have carried off a vast deal of
our tar and our turpentine, which in a few weeks. will be running through the streets'.
Same page. More reports of the Spanish being seen up the Mississippi.
Same page. Philadelphia March 29th. Captain Marshall reached Philadelphia in 8 days from
South Carolina bringing news of the stamp duty in Georgia.
Monday 12th May 1766 (no. 6836) p. 222. Former New England ship-wright. one
Brandon of Piscataqua, is engaged in Corsica by the Corsican freedom fighter Pascal Paoli
(the Che Guevara of 18th century Europe) as 'a master builder and surveyor of the
docb.")'ardsin the island of Corsica'.
Same page. The Spanish in the New Orleans area are reported as being so hated by the
Indians that they (Spanish) are afraid to venture far from their fOI1s.

r'

fuiturday 17th May 1766 (no. 6838)
235. 'We hear from Glasgow, that several French
shallops were arrived on the coasts 0 the western isles, laden chiefly with brandy, which
they exchanged with the natives for fish and such oilier commodities as were proper for the
roarket'.

•

lvlondav 19th May 1766 (no. 6~39) p. 238. Letter from Pensacola, June 18th, says that
trade with the Spanish, wbo have not yet arrived at New Orleans, is 'not at all brisk' that
'ther are somewhat shy'. 'Only 2 small vessels here since my arrival, that have done any
busmess; there is at present a large Spanish ship in the harbour. but she has done no
business yet. nor does not appear to intend doing any'. The correspondent considers tbat
port and madeira wine, beer and porter, cheese, hams, loaf sugar, tea. spices. stationary.,
ironmoogery, haberdasbery and ground paints' would do well.
Same pa~e. 'The Nancy, Keir, from Bristol to Philadelphia, is lost on the coast of America:
the captaUl and 22 men drowned'
Wednesday 21st May 1766 (no. 6840l p. 243. 'The Three Friends, Reynolds, from
Falmouth for North Carolina, is put into Virginia, in great distress'.
Samrclay 24th May 1766 (no. 6841) p. 246. London. Letter from Natzeh fort. Reports thal
asettIer has arrived safely here along with '7 families, consisting of about 76 people
arrived here lately from Maryland in order to settle this province'. Natzeh fort is built 'near
the banks of the Mississippi'. Be describes the soil 'the richest 1 ever saw'.
Same page. Letter from Philadelphia. April 9th., reports that on the Sunday morning
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previously at 4 o'clock. the snow, Nancy, Captain Kerr, from Bristol, was driven ashore
at Hereford Inlet Bar - 27 drowned including 2 clergymen and many passengers; 4 sailors

•

survived.
Same page. London. 'On Saturday some dispatches of importance were received from the
Hon. William Tryon, Esq. Governor ofNortb Carolina'.
p. 247. The Liberty, Smellie, from Charletown, with rice, is arrived at Lisbon. (NB The
Uberty sails to North Carolina) .
Monday 2nd June 1766 (no. 6845) p. 258. At Philadelphia news of the repeal of the stamp
act br9ke out and subsequently 'a great number of pack- horse traders. with numerous
caravans, were preparing to set out for the Indian country when last letters were received'.
Same page. London. 'The MounHlewarl, Matthie, from North Carolina, with tobacco. all
from the Clyde'.
Wednesday 4th June 1766 (no. ~6)
p. 270. Letters from Charlestown February 28th
advise that Don Antonio d'UUoa sailed from the Havanna with 300 troops for the
Mississippi and has taken possession of the city and island of New Orleans and the
province of Louisianna.The French colony troops still remain having entered into the
Spanish service'.
Same page .. October 18th (last) Captain Stirling and ~~ men of ll!~ Royal Highland
regiment arrived at Fort Charrus and took possession of It 1D tenus oitbe treaty and all the
country of Illinois. Monsieur de St Ange, the French Commandant 'with the few people he
bad went over to some French settlements on the western side of the lv1ississippi'. The
treaty cessions of land are now completed. A new trade now opens up to ll~ Grits
-Upwards of 4000 Indians from the Missouri and other distant quarters used to assemble
annually at Fort Chartus with furs, pel tries and other products of their respective countries
... to the immense advantage of the French Merchants at New Orleans to whose interests
are attributed most of the difficulties which have attended this valuable and important
country'.
Same page. Letters from Pensacola say that it grows very fast (trade) and that 'Captain
Cbisolme. with two companions of the Scots Fuziliers, was detached (0 Point lberville, to
carry on and finish Fort Bute'.
Same page. Lt. Governor Bull. letters from Charlestown write, 'has just licensed 1500
barrels of rice to be exported to New Orleans'.
Same page. A plan IS circulating to create free ports in America 'which has already
occasioned very large orders tobe sent down to the manufacturing counties for goods
proper for the Spanish trade to the amount of upwards of £10,000'. Governor Lyttelton
bas given out 25 commissions to Indian chiefs (army).
p. 271. Greenock, June 1st. Arrived in the Clyde, the Lilly, Bog. from North Carolina
with tobacco. turpentine.

•

Monday 9th June 1766 (no. 6s..l8). p. 27~. Letters from New Y ork say that Sir Wilham
Johnson has concluded 'a very safe and advantageous treaty of peace and friendship with
all the neighbouring Indian nations'. The chiefs will send furs annually to Johnsonhall. as a
testimony of their vassalage to the King of Great Britain.
Same page. Further confirmation (March 18th) of earlier report of the Spanish under
d'U110a,having taken possession of New Orleans and of the French there entenng Spanish
service.
p. 275. Arrived at Leith from Capeclear
(misprint)
the DUke of Atho], of
Borroughstonness, with tar .
Wednesday 11th June 1766 (no. 6849} p. 279. 'Captain John Cowan. of the Duke of
Alhol, arrived at Leith last Sunday from Cape Fear, North Carolma, spoke on the 29th
April in lat 40.21, long. 44.30 with a brig from Pool, ... bound to Philadelphia'.
Saturday 14th June 1766 (no. 6850) p. 282. London. Letter from Charlestown. Arrival of
the Spanish appears to off er greater security to the western parts of Georgia and Carolina as
they 'would be no longer subject to the incursions of the Indians through the instigation of
the French'.
Same page. Rice crop in Georgia looks promising. From the northern counties people were
frequently arriving 'to purchase lands in the western parts of the province'.
Same pa~e. Edinburgh. 'We hear fl om Greenock, that the ship Thomas and Eliza bel II,
Clayton. IS lost in her passage from North Carolina'.
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Saturday 21st June 1766 (no. 6853) p. 293. Gruesome tale of cannibalism aboard sloop
Peggy of New York.
p. 294. America. New York May 17th. Letters from Pensacola say that the Spanish ship
which arrived there some time ago, 'bad upwards of 300,000 dollars on board to purchase
dry gO<><ls,which were scarce there, insomucb that she could not layout one balf of her
cash.'

•

Wednesday 25th June 1766 (no. 6855) p. 302. London. 20 land grants for East Florida
have been passed in liM Council.
Saturday 28th June 1766 (no. 6856) p. 306. Ship bound for North Carolina. from
Antigua. was driven ashore on the island (Captain Jones). The ship got into distress and
one of the negro children who had died on board was eaten by the starving crew which so
outraged the negroes that they rose up and overthrew the crew and did them much damage.
Same page. Letter from New York. May 5th. More confirmation of the Spanish at New
Orleans. Letter says that about 2 months ago 500 soldiers. with Frenchmen as officers are
at New Orleans. The French are to be allowed free trade for 20 years 'but an entire
prohibition is laid on the English trade',
Same page.We hear that the numbers of foreign emigrants who arrived last year in west
Florida amounted to upwards of ] 200'.
p. 307. Arrived in the Clyde the Douglas, Manderson, from Carolina with tar; also the
Neptune. M'Leith at Irvine from Carolina.
'to -,

•

Monday 30th June 1766 (no. 6857) p. 310. London. Letters from New York report
'upwards of 1200 families are now advantageously settled 011 the eastern bank of Lake
George where they continue to apply themselves to ship-building and the fisheries'.
Same page. report from Mobille that the Spaniards at New Orleans have 'stationed a
guard-ship at the entrance to the Mississippi'.
Same page. Report that settlers for East Florida are being sought by emigration agents in
Holland and 1Iamburg (Protestants only).
Same page. White servants connot be engaged 'at any price' in East Florida. Healthy felons
of either sex are in future to be transported there .
a ,.me page. Edinburgh.
Item refutes that the English are to be excluded from trade in the
~ Iississippi.
WedJlcsday 2nd July 1766 (no. 6858) p.314 London. Sugar from the maply tree has last
week been imported into Bristol 'and it is said to come little short of the Barbadoes'.
Same page.'The report of the day is ... that Lord Adam Gordon will superintend at South
Carolina'.
Saturday 5th July 1766 (no. 6859) p. 318. Report from the New York Gazette about maple
sugar. Since 20th February in Goston 30,000 weight of sugar, selling at 8 dollars per cwt
has been extracted.
.
Same page. New York May 8th. A play was recently disturbed by a number of poor people
who thought it improper that it should be put on 'at thia time of public distress'. The theatre
was demolished. May 22nd New York. News of the repeal of the stamp act reaches UlC city
amid celebrations.
Same page. Charlestown. South Carolina. Orders were received that no foreign ships
canying bullion were to be molested 'in like manner as has been heretofore used and
allowed'.

•

Monday 7th July 1766 (no. 6860) p. 321. Boston May 291h. Report of Governor
Barnard's speech to the General Assembly announcing the repeal of the stamp act,
p. 322. 'They write from Charlestown, South Carolina, that their crops of Flax and hemp
would th.is year be double what they produced last season, and that the bounty exceeds
£20,000 currency.
Same page. 34.000 acres of land in East Florida are now ready as grants 'to be signed by
Ius Majesty'.
Wednesday 9th July 1766 (no. 6861) p. 326. Letter from Pensacola. April 1st. Contains
much important information on conditions and developments in Pensacola.Large tracks of
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tracks of land have been taken up near the town and in the Escaube, and cultivation I assure
you soes on fast. 1among others, have turned farmer, having got 100 acres withm a mile
and : half of the town. 1 have already been offered £500 for it'.

•

Saturday 12th July 1766. (no. 6862) p. 330. Letter from Pensacola. 'Mountford Brown.
Esq, had imported at his own expence, several thousand plants of the Jamaica sugar cane
and cotton tree in order for cultivation' .
Same page. Arrived in the Clyde, the Glencairn, Porter, from North Carolina with tar.
Arrived at Leith, July 12th, the Jean of Ely, Smith. from Caroline, with tar'.
Wednesday 16th July 1766 (no. 6864) p. 334. Letters from New York mention that
General George 'has caused a-carrying place and strong fort to be built at the forks of the
Mushingham in the center of the Delawar towns'.
Saturday 19th July 1766 (no. 6865) p. 341. Reports that 'an epidemical distemper'
threatens the Spanish at New Orleans plus the threat of an Indian war.
p. 342. 1'hey write from Glasgow that the bounty obtained on the merchants' importation
of American timber will this year amount to upwards of £5000'.
Same page. Note again that the Glencairn, Porter, from North Carolina is in the Clyde.
Also arrived is the Mary. Currie, from 'Carolina'
...~.
Monday 21st July 1766 (no. 6866) p. 346. Charlestown May 30th The borders between
the Cherokees and South Carolina have recently been 'run' and the Indians are expressing
unease at the proposal of the Lt Governor. Mentions a Mr Cameron. the Superintendant's
Deputy. appointed by him for the Cherokee nation. The dispute involves North Carolina
and V irginia too.

•

Wednesday 23rd July 1766 (no. 6867) p. 350. Letters from St Augustine mention 200
families from New Providence settling with Dennis RoUe on the St John's River in East
Aorida.
Same page. The 34th regiment bas taken possession of the forts out in the county of the
illinois. Account given of tneir journey. They were accompanied by 100 Choctaws headed
by Red-shoes or Shulustnastabit and then by Chickesaws at tht Mississippi. The account
mentions a John Stewart and a John Mackiutosh. Capt. Stirling and Ius Royal Highlanders
arrived at Pensacola from the Illinois to embark for New York, The 3-tth regiment was 5
calendar months on its journey.
Same page. 'Since the 24tl1 December last, when the rust vessel with rice was cleared out
from Charlestown' 6K,OOObarrels have been exported; 37,036 to Great Britain: 'in the
same period 297,133lbs of indigo'.
Saturday 26th July 1766 (no. 6868) p. 354. Account of an accident at Hartford Connecticut
during the celebrations re repeal of the stamp act. A negro boy was seen gathcnng dropped
gW\-powder which was enabled to ignite with the barrels.
Same page. London. Silk cocoons from Georgia are to be laid before the Society of Arts.
Monday 28th July 1766 (no. 6869) p. 358. Letter from Mobille February 26th gives
account of climate and conditions.
Same page. Lener from Savannah, Georgia. May 30th. Talks about the settlements to
south and 'our eagerness to supply those markets' which 'has occasioned an advance
10% to the producers of most European goods', Merchants at New York have broken
dealings with the Frencb at Triangles.

an
the
of
off

Wednesday 30th July 1766 (no. 6871) p. 362. Lener from Detroit April 30th: 3 young
poutewatamis killed and scalped 2 of the garrison's soldiers last February. Trade with them
bas been cut off in retalliauon after a patrol failed to find any trace of the murderers.
Saturday 2nd Aueust 1766 (no. 6871) p. 365. Secretary Conway's letter to Governor
Bernard.
p. 366. Letter from Antigua, May 7th mentions the Captain of a North Carolina vessel
speaking with a Spanish sloop which informed him of the Mexican rising.
Same page. Three victuallers, it has been claimed, have recently been refused unloading at
New Orleans.
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Monday 4th AUellSI 1766 (no. 6872) p. 370. Mohawk Indians. 4 men and 3 women. set
sail from Boston for London to complain about their land being settled by people from
New
p. 370.York.
Letter from Pensacola mentions that 164 Gennan colonists were newly arrived in 2
ships Irotu Hamburg and Althcna to be settled on the estate of Mountford Brown, Lt
Governor and that 'a number of emigrants from North Ireland were also expected'.

•

Monday 11tb August 1766 (no. 6875} p. 380. 'Statues of the Earl of Chatham had been
resolved to be erected at Cape Fear. North Carolina. Savanna in Georgia and at Rhode
Island'.
Same page. London paperno The Indian chiefs and their women are to be put up at the
Government's expense whilst they are in London. '..they brought \\ nh them letters of
recommendation from General Johnson' .Tbey are 'chiefs of two of the five tribes of
Iroquois
Indians'.
p. 383. Leith
August 11th. 'Anived the Kinnoul of Leith, Alexander. from Carolina with
'Arrived in the road, the Batchelors. of Leith. Urquhart. from Carolina with pitch'.

tru:'.

Wednesday 13th August 1766 (no. 6876) p. 386. 'fresh advices from Pensacola' say that
trade has not stopped between the EngLish and the Spanish as previously alleged.
Same page. Land grants in Florida amounting to several million acres have been made out
to noblemen and gentlemen of rank and 'several ships are engaged to ~o'tO Hamburgh to
carry German settlers to fulfill the terms of their grant'.
Saturday 16th Aueust 1766 (no. 6877) p. 390. At Bristol. the Peggy. Craig. from North
Carolina with tar.
'

•

\Vednesday 20th Aueust 1766 (no. 6879) p. 397. Letters from Pensacola. 'they have
begun to plan nee. tobacco. and even sugar cane ... and were in as good hopes of
producing as good jalap. bees wax and indigo as are now exported trum La \' ern Cruz'.
Same page. Reported from Fort Pin that Major Fanner has established 'a perfect harmony'
with the Indians and 'that about 1700 Indians met Mr Croghan at Fort Pin to testify their
attachment to the English and that Pondiac was gone to pay a visit to Sir William Johnson
to brighten the chains of friendship'.
p. 398. Edinburgh. 'A few days ago were imported at Greenock 350 barrels of tar, a
quantity of sasparilla and about 30 tons of fine mahogany plank. from Pensacola'.
\\Tednesday 27th Aueust 1766 (no. 6882) p. 411. Greenock, August 25th. Arrived in the
Clyde. the Katherine, Morris. from North Carolina'.
Saturday 30th Aueust 1766 (no. 6883) p. 413. Letters from Fort Pin say that last month
(June) Colonel Croghan 'held a treaty 11 . re with the Shawanese, Delawares & etc.. and
bappily renewed and confirmed the chain of friendship with them'.
Same page. Storms at New Jersey destroy 20-30 mills. (New York. July )4th). The 28th
regiment has arrived at New York from Albany.
Same page. Williamsburg. June 20th. The Planter, Captain Causey. is arrived in James
River from Bristol. This ship reports that on 27th May it attempted to assist the brig
Eltzabetll. Captain Joseph Bremen. which was in distress on her way from London to
North Carolina at Lat38 degrees N and long 62 degrees W. The ship had been in difficulties
since the 8th April. The crew were rescued.
p. 413. At Pensacola stagnation in trade is blamed on the Spanish 'resorting to the French
and Dutch settlements on the rivers Oroonoko and Surinam'.
Monday 1st September 1766 (no. 688-n p. 418. Pensacola. Lerrer says that the Governor
has planted fir trees on bis estate 'which thrive exceedingly and give great hopes of their
succeedinf
p .. U9. Edinburgh. Letter from London mentions the murder. by his negroes. of Alexander
Boyd, an eminent planter in Virginia.
Wednesday 3rd September 1766 (no. 6885} p. 422. from Pensacola news arrives about
fresh hostilities breaking out among the Indians. The Creeks and the Choctaws however
are still both courting the British interest.
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Saturday 6th September 1766 (no. 6886) p. 426. Note that the Legislature has granted
£5000 'for carrying on a trade with the Cherokee Indians, for 7 years on account of the
province', Cherokee complicity in certain recent murders, is however, mentioned In other
accounts.
Same page. Charlestown July 18th. A mention of the Spanish at New Orleans. Only 100
had arrived early June and none of the French troops had left.
Same page. Northern tribes continue their 'incursions against the Cherokees' .
Monday 8th September 1766 (no. 6887) p. 430. Letters from Jamaica say that 3 transports
sailed 15th
_. June from H.avannah for New Orleans with troops on board.

_'

Wednesday 10th September·1766 (no. 6888) p. 434. From the London papers. September
6th. Ship carpenters engaged for West Florida 'where as excellent timber abounds for the
construction of vessels as on any part of the continent'.
The headman of the Creeks 'has with difficulty been prevailed upon ... from taking up the
war hatchet against the Spanish of New Orleans'.
Same page. 'All order is gone down to Scotland, for raising a number of Highlanders, to
recruit Lord Panmure's regiment of Scot's Puzileers, quartered in Wesl Florida, which has
suffered greatly by sickness'.

..
1766 (no. 6889) p. 438. From the London papers. September
-,

Saturday 13th September
9th. Letters from Pensacola consider that the French have made out on the deal at New
Orleans. For, 'without the expence of maintaining ganisons, & etc., their merchants now
carryon a very lucrative trade with all the principal Spanish settlements in the Gulph of
Mexico, chiefly loading from Cape Francois, in llispaniola'.

•

Wednesdav 17th September 1766 (no. 6891) p. 446. The Indian chiefs have finished their
business in London and will shortly embark for New York .
Saturday 20th September 1766 (no. 6892) p. 450. Extract of a letter from st Kitts. July
L5th touches on some of the complexities of the current French-British-American trading
situation. The North Americans 'who are fellows true to their (own) interest' find the
French sugars and molasses so cheap 'that they will afford the French their lumber and
provisions at half the value in cash that they will sell them to us (the Brits) their brethren
...'. The article considers the possibility of Domingo being a free port.
Same page. More reports of the glories of Pensacola.
Monday 22nd September 1766 (no. 6893) p. 45"'-. Letters from Quebec claim that
'upwards of 300 English traders are now settled at Fort Illinois ... maintainmg a friendly
intercourse with the severallndian nations for some) 00 miles round the country'.
Saturday 27th September 1766 (no. 6895) p. 462. Letters from Charlestown claim that
indigo sold at 26 shillings a pound at a 'public vendue' which came from east Florida,
Same page. Letters from Pensacola speak of yellow fever carrying off people at New
Orleans to uie stagnation of trade.

•

Saturday "'-th October 1766 (no. 6898) p. 4-73. Note about mutiny at New Orleans of the
Spanish against their French officers.
p. 474. East Florida has not yet answered the expectations of the Bermudians who lately
settled there 'in April last' and who have returned home again .
Monday 6th October 1766 (no. 6899) p. 477. Captain Dyer, of the sloop Peggy from
Pensacola, brings news about the extreme deadness of trade there. the want of cash, so that
several merchants have decided to leave unless things improve.
Same page. 'By gentlemen from MobilJe, we learn that 3 convoys of goods ... were
arrived safe at Illinois which affected the French merchants at New Orleans.' The French
now fee) it is time to move off 'as their trade in the India country is over, and altogether in
the hands of the English'.
Monday 13th October 1766 (no. 6902) p. 490. 'It is said, that the inhabitants of New
York, by establishing so many manufactures in that province, will make an annual saving
of £200,000'.
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samepage. Several hun~d ~arrels o~ turpentine and tar from St Augustine have la~rl'
been Imported at Gosport atnal of which was to be made in the dockyards at Plymouth,
along with that from the east country, in order to ascertain the superiority'
Wednesday 15th October 1766 (no. 6903) p. 495. london. Some gentlemen from Virginia
latley arrived in town have mentioned that they are thinking of switching to the cultivation
of hemp and flax instead of tobacco.
Same page. More Palatines have been removed for transport to America by government
contract.
Saturda~ 18th October 1766 (no. 6904) p. 498. Letters from Augusta mention unrest
between Creeks and Choctaws. The Creeks believe that the English, contrary to the treaty
have 'spirited up the Choctaws to break with them'. Ruined crops in the back settlements.
Same page. Letters from New York mention new tnanufacturies one for making bats the
other for making gloves.
Wednesday 22nd October 1766 (no. 6906) p. 506. Letter from Pensacola. July 31st
mentions politics depressing trade, and money being scarce 'the rivers open to the English
and French, but no Spanish is to come into it'.
Saturday 2S!h October 1766 (no. 6907) p. 509. Book rev iew. Short arti<J~,on The Climate
of East Ronda'.
p. 510. Letters from South Carolina say that the disturbance between Creeks and Choctaws
is disturbing the Indian trade.
Saturday 1st November 1766 (no. 6909) p. 522. Letter from Philadelphia October 18th.
storms at sea affect the try ton, Thurston, bound for North Carolina from Bluefields. The

ship lost he anchor in a violent gale September 18th.

•

Mondav 3rd November 1766 (no. 6910). p. 526. Unrest reported at Nobletown and
Egremont with settlers being robbed by persons calling themselves the King's troops.
Wednesday 5th November 1766 (no. 6911) p. 529. Book rev jew. 'Present state of East
Florida. as to population'. by Dr Stock.
p. 530. Letters from Piscatagua say that Maryland entrepreneurs have set up 30
water-powered sawmills capable of sawing 7-11 planks each at once.
Saturday 8th November 1766 (no. 6912) p. 534. Charlestown September 11tho Unrest
continues among the Indians. William LinviLl and his son were murdered 'by a party of
Northward Indians', the son of Attakullakulla and 7 others were also killed on a separate
occasion.1t appears that he Creeks had been tampering with the Cherokees, in order to
induce them to take part with them against the Choctaws'.
Same page. Charlestown, September l Sth, New Indian com is fetching record prices of 25
shillings a barrel.
Same page. Letter from Virginia reports the continuing bad weather - floods, then drought,
affecting the tobacco crop, 'the most unfavourable season I ever knew. TIle crop will be
less this year than in any since the 50's'.

•

Monday lOth November ]766 (no. 6913) p. 538. More news of intennarriage. 'They write
from New York, that 27 Indian women were married last August at Johnsonball, to as
many white men, natives of the province'.
Saturday 15th November 1766 (no. 6915) p. 546. High price of all commodities reported
in a letter from West Honda, including negro slaves.
Same page. Letters from Pensacola, September 1sr, report that Sir William Johnston has
been effective in reducing tensions between Creeks and white people but tbat the Creeks
and Choctaws 'are at war together'.
Same page. Ireland. A ship of convicts from Dublin was found abandoned and drifting
near Waterford. The crew had disappeared or been murdered. The transport was bound for
East Florida,
Wednesday 19th November 1766 (no. 6917) p. 553. 'Account of some fresh difficulties
which have arisen in the North American trade.
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1766 (no. 6918) p. 558. Sailed from the Clyde, the Brothers.

Wednesday 26th November 1766 (no. 6920) p. 566. Letters from Boston mention -+
tanneries lately set up; also, a report of a meteor sighting at Rhode Island, wluch crashed.
creating a shock like that of an earthquake.

•

Wednesday 3rd December 1766 (no. 6923) p. 678. (misprint for 578). Philadelphia IOth
July. Letters from Fort Pitt say that Captain Croghan has concluded a treaty with the
Shawanese, Delawares etc.
Monday 8th December 1766 (no. 6925) p. 686 Philadelphia, October 16th. Captain
Harvey brings news of the- confiscation of 2 New En~land sloops and I schooner by the
French at Cape Francois. Also of 6 Spaniards brought U\ a New England-built sloop which
appeared to be English.
Wednesday 17th December 1766 (no. 6929) p. 602. London.
is arrived at Guernsey, from West Florida, ill order to take
French Protestants to settle in that colony.'
Same page. Goods and merchandise to the value of £10,000
for New York and Philadelphia, 'on account of the merchants

'The Reverend Mr Levev itz
back WIOl him a number of
are preparing to be shipped
of those-places.'

SanlTday 20th December 1766 (no. 6930) p. 606. London. Dennis Rolle has set out (at
last!!) for his plantation in West Florida.

•

Wednesday 24th December 1766 (no. 6932) p. 613. 'Scheme for establishing
among the Western Islands of Scotland'. Short article.
p. 614. Letters from Charlestown say that Mr Emsley of Hobcaw 'has now
two vessels of 300 tons burthen for the London trade, 2 snows and a brig
and upwards of 20 sloops and schooners for sails to the French and Spanish

•
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V:..XTRACfS FROM THE CALEDONIAN ~t1ERCURY
NORTH AMERICAN NEWS
1767

•

Satur lay 3rd January 1767 (no. 6935) 2nd page.(NB. pagination of the Caledonian
Mercury series ends in 1766). America. Charlestown November 14th. Letters from
PelJSacola report a shortage of goods for the Spanish trade so that a large Spanish snow
la len ~ith money, could not make sufficient purchases.
~..une page. Choctaws lately attacked a party of Cussatoes who have put themselves under
l:.nglish protection, leaving their village.
Same page. Many farmers have given up cultivating tobacco in favour of hemp because
there is a lack of suitable water conveyance for their crops in the interior of the country.
Same page. Corsican freedom fighter Pascal Paoli has recently bought a number of
American-built ships.
Wednesday 7th January 1767 (no. 6937) 2nd page. London. Letters from South Carolina
mention the arrival of a large ship with 500 Palatines settlers onboard which left Rotterdam
on the 25th of last October.
.. -,
Saturday 10th January 1767 (no. 6938) 2nd page. London, 'Letters from New york advise
that a number of Palatines have obtained the liberty of settling on the eastern banks of Lake
George with several hundreds more of their countrymen.'
•
,
Monday 12th January 1767 (no. 6939) 2nd page. 'The King has been pleased to grant to
Captain Bagster, of the Royal Navy, 10,000 acres of land in East Florida.'
Wednesday 14th January 1767 (no. 6940) 1st page. Letter to the printer (anon) from a
writer critical that not enough land grants are being given to middling sort of people but to
nobles and other high-heid yins.
Wednesday 21st January 1767 (no. 6943) 2nd page. London. Repeat of the Gucrnsay man
who has obtained a land grant which he intends settling with French Protestants from
Normandy.'
Saturday 24th January 1767 (no. 6944) 2nd page. Edinburgh. Another mention of the
raising of more Highland companies for Lord Palmerston's regiment of Scotch Fusileers,
stationed in West Florida.
3rd page. 'Arrived at different ports, the New Caesar, Burne, from Hull at Carolina.'
Wednesday 28th January 1767 (no. 69-t6) 2nd page. London. Report of the Palatines in a
letter from ChaIiestown. Those settled at Long Canes 'have by industry. so improved the
districts of lands allotted to them, as already to be worth several hundreds of pounds
sterling; and are plentifully supplied with cattle, horses and livestock'.
Same page. Goods valued at 25,000 have recently been shipped 'in one bottom for West
Florida'.

•

Saturday 31st January 1767 (no. 6947) 2nd page. Edinburgh. Letters from Williamsburgh
mention the death at Dumfries, Prince William county, of James Douglas, the brother of the
Duchess of Douglas and also, on the 26th, of a Dr Peter Hay .
Monday 2nd February J 767 (no. 6948) 2nd page. Reprints from the South Carolina
Gazette mentions various bits of news about the Indians and the wreck of the sloop Mary
James Sheffield, which sailed from Savannah for St Augustine but was wrecked off East
Florida,

I

Wednesday 4th Febru:uy 1767 (no. 6949) 1st page. From the London papers. America.
News of Governor Johnson's attempt to resolve the Indian war between the Creeks and the
Choctaws and of sicknes at Mobille so 'that all the inhabitants have left it except a dozen
families and the King's garrison'.
2nd page. Demand for South Carolina rice increases so much that 'an advance of 20
shillings currency is to be made pel' hundredweight,'
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Same page. Note that the Caesar, Huie, (Hume?) is arrived at Cape Fear North Carolina
WIth goods.
Saturday 7th February 1767 (no. 6950) 2nd page. The Nancy, Richardson. from London
is at North Carolina.

•

Wednesday J 8th Febmary 1767 (no. 6955) 2nd page. Wreck reported. A snow Indian
trader. Captain Thomas M'Min from Georgia for Jamaica, was wrecked on rocks on the
10th September near the Grand Caicos - crew saved .
Saturda~ 2]st february 1767 (no. 6956) 2nd page. Letters from Charlestown mention that
Cherokees about 4 miles from Fort Prince George were attacked by 'a party of northward
Indians. killing 8 people.'
"
Same page. Creek defeat at the hands of the Choctaws and Cbickesaws but the Mortar
escapes.
Same page. Edinburgh. Death reported at St Augustine of Marion Lauder. sister of Sir
Andrew Lauder of Fountainhall. She was the wife of John Row. merchant of St
Augustine.
Same page. The Lilly, Bogg, is arrived in the Clyde from North Carolina with tobacco.
Monday 23rd February J 767 (no. 6957) 2nd page. Various snippets of -North American
news, eg a 'gaol fever' is reported to be spreading among the settlers from a convict ship;
troop movements at New Orleans; silk cocoons in Georgia are 'esteemed equal to any
hitherto produced in North America'
,
Saturday 28th February 1767 (no. 6959) 2nd page. The Caesar of North Carolina. I lume,
is arrived at Hull.
Wednesday 4th March 1767 (no. 6961) 2nd page. America. New York January 12th. 200
Swiss recruits arrive for the Royal American regiment ill the snow Venus, Captain Roggin,
from Hamburgh, via Stronmess in Orkney.
Same page. More glowing tales of East Florida. One estate has produced lOO barrels of nee
which sold at 64 shillings per hundred.
Saturday 7th March 1767 (no. 6962) 2nd page. More news of new manufactures going on

in New York eg brass wire and enamelling.
Monday 16th 1vfarch 1767 (no. 6966) 2nd page. London. From Dublin it is reported that
140 families embarked last month for West Florida 'on board 4 transports LD the RIver
Liffey.'
Saturday 21st March 1767 (no. 6968) 1st page. Account of a meeting of freeholders at
Boston in New England Resolutions were made to take to the General Assembly.
Wednesday 25th March 1767 (no. 6970) 2nd page. Brit~ in their Parliament at
Westminster vote money for the establishment of civil government in North America. eg
£4800 for West Florida. Figures published.

•

Samrday 28th March 1767 (no. 6971) 1st page. Article on the present stale of Britain and
North America.
2nd page. Ship lost at sea; the Royal George, Swainson. from Virginia to London. Crew
saved and taken to Nantucket.
3rd page. 'the Charlotte, Scott, belonging to Glasgow is lost on the coast of New
England.'
Monday 30th March 1767 (no. 6972) 2nd page. Governor Johnson has engaged, at his
own expense, a number of vine-planters from the Canary Islands to settle the province of
West Florida.
Same page. Colonel George Croghan has arrived (February) in Philadephia and claims to
have successfully pacified the Indians 'happily confirming the peace he made the year
before with the numerous tribes which cOJDIX)sethe western confederancy' and be has also
'adjusted on terms very beneficial to His Majesty's interest, the great contest which
subsisted between the northern and western confederancy.'
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Wednesday 1st April 1767 (no. 6973) 2nd page. London. More reports of Governor
Johnson's visit to England
Same page. Edinburgh. John Elliot has recently been appointed Governor of West Florida
and will set sail in a few days' time.
Same page. The miserable truth about Mobille. West Florida. The troops have not been
paid for 7 months and the climate is unhealthy.

•

Saturday 4th April 1767 (no. 6974) 2nd page. 93 men, women and children set off in a
transport vessel for East Florida to settle under Dennis Rolle at his plantations.
3rd page. Edinburgh. Report of a vessel stranded off Virginia neal" Cape Henry. which is
feared. lost; the Lockhart, Captain Coats from Clyde to Virginia. Most of the cargo was
saved.
"
Same page. Death reported of Anne Rutherford, wife of Robert Schaw, merchant at North
Carolina. She was the daughter of James Rutherford of Bowland.
Saturday 11th April 1767 (no. 6977) 2nd page. Lisbon. Letter to a man in Glasgow
mentions that the Clyde ship the Two Friends, Kinloch. from North Carolina to the Clyde.
was put in at Lisbon in great distress. Its masts were broken and 3 were lost.
Monday 13th April 1767 (no. 6977) NB should be 6978 but misnusabered. 2nd page.
Orkney list of shipping, March 27th. Sailed from Stromness the
, Ireland, from
Dundee. for North Carolina.
Saturday 18th April 1767 (no. 6980) 2nd page. London. Reports of lost ships; a transport
with soldiers to relieve the garrison at St Augustine bas been missing over 3 months;
Charlestown, February 17th. 5 SpaniSh galleons have been driven ashore on the Bay of St
Bernard, WSW of Pensacola which are 'entirely lost'.
Same page. Trade languishes at Pensacola. No trade at all at present with the Spanish so
that 'most of the chief traders are gone down to Musquito shore.'
.
Same page. The 'convicts' who were earlier reported as being shipped on board the Lyon.
Captain Moodie, for Virginia, were indentured servants. Apologies fOJ'misreporting.
Same page. The Lilly, Bogg, sails for North Carolina.
Nlonday 27th April 1767 (no. 6984) 2nd page. Letters from Londonderry
people as having left recently for South Carolma.

mention 300

Saturday 2nd May 1767 (no. 6986) 2nd page. More of the animosity at New Orleans
between the French and the Spanish.
Same page. 7 traders have been murdered recently in the Cherokee country but their goods
were not touched. Thought to be purely a revenge killing.
Monday 4th May 1767 (no. 6987) 2nd page. Produce of East Florida is unloaded at Bristol
from the Jupiter, Dollar; 400 barrels of pitch. tar and turpentine; a quantity of indigo;
tortoiseshell; and mahogany:

•

Wednesday 6th May 1767 (no. 6988) 2nd page. A bumper crop of hemp and flax has been
exported from South Carolina this year. It is anticipated that the bounties will be double that
of last year. The temporary Collector there bas also opened up a trade with the Havannab
and Martinique importing gold and silver.
Same page. At Black River on the Musketo shore there is reported to have been built by
English settlers at the Collerado, a new town of 200 houses .
Saturday 9th May 1767 (no. 6989) 2nd page. 230 people from Northern Ireland have
arrived at Charlestown, South Carolina 'to procure settlements there, upon the bounty
granted by that province'.
Monday 11th NIay 1767 (no. 6990) 3rd page. The Happy Janel, Drummond, from
Glasgow to St Augustine with Palatine passengers. was damaged and put in at South
Carolina.
Monday 18th May 1767 (no. 6993) 2nd page. London. 'Last week His Majesty passed
near 100 grants for land in East Florida'
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Saurday 23rd May 1767 (no. 6995) 2nd page. Dennis Rolle has sent over to Ireland for
labourers and mechanics for his lands in East Florida,

,

Wednesday 3rd June 1767 (no. 7000) 2nd page. Report from Charlestow n. South
Carolina. 'The interior parts of the country fill very fast with people from Ireland and the
northern colonies.' Hemp production is hampered by lack of machinery 'aU we make now
being done by the hand.'
Saturgay 6th June 1767 (no. 7001) 2nd page. Highlanders 'who had been abroad during
the last war, have lately engaged themselves to go over to Corsica to serve as soldiers
under General Paoli.'
,
3rd page. Arrived at the Downs, the Glencairn, Porter, from North Carolina.
Monday 8th June 1767 (no. 7002) 2nd page. America. Charlt ..stow n, April 7th. General
Gage decides to disband 2 troops of rangers; April 10th, Peter de Lancey the Postmaster
General of the southern district. will accompany the Governor of New Hampshire 'to visit
and establish posts in the provinces of North Carolina and Virginia, for the bener carrying
on correspondence between them and the southern provinces.'
Same page. News of the Indian war from Charlestown, April l7th, confirms that northern
tribes who have established a base 'on the back of North Carolina' are the ones who carry
on the war against the Cherokees 'detaching scalping parties' But Sal lone has got a hit
team of Cherokees together and 'has gone out to destroy the said encampment.' Cherokees
were not involved in the murder of Mr Boyd. The story of the Virginian traders' milrders is
also groundless.
Saturday 13th June 1767 (no. 7004) 2nd page. The Reverend Mr Occum is now collecting
subscriptions in Scotland for an indian charity school. Reverend Occum IS an Indian
convert to Christianity.
Same page. Edinburgh. A man called Williamson who left 'this country (Scotland?) an
1699 and has no friends in Virginia. where he now resides. is anxious to trace any relatives
he may have at home as he has considerable property.'
Monday 15th June 1767 (no. 7005) 2nd page. Death of Mrs Horton, aged IDS, reported
April 10th at Boston. Mrs Horton was originally a native of Jamaica but was brougbt to
Boston 60 years previously in a most unusual way. She survived an earthquake and the
ensuing tidal wave swept her up, causing her to be 'taken up floating on the water' by a
ship which brought her ashore at Boston. Her husband, whom she subsequently
re-encountered there, was also miraculously saved.
Same page. Mr Hammerer's success in educating and converting the Cherokees.
Wednesday 17th June 1767 (no. 7096) 3rd page. A Me Coon of America. received the
degree of Doctor of Physic at Edinburgh University.
Wednesday 24th June 1767 (no. 7009) 2nd page. At Hamburgh a report that 'a great
number of Saltsburghers were preparing to embark on board an English ship in the Elbe,
for the new British settlements in America.'

•

Saturday 27 June 1767 (no. 7010) 2nd page. London. Note further confirming Mountford
Brown's acquisition of land in 'British Louisiana' which is 'intended to be settled with
German emigrants and other Protestant families from the continent.'
3rd page. £94 2s 7.5d was collected the preceedmg Sunday 'at the Kirk of Relief in
Glasgow. to be applied towards educating and maintaining the Indians in North America,
who shall be converted to Cbritianity.'
Monday 29th June 1767 (no. 7011) 2nd page. Further news of silk production at South
Carolina.
3rd page. Report that 2 English transports sailed from the Thames for Altena and
Ilamburgh. to embark the Germans for East Florida.
Wednesday 1st July 17b7 (no 7012) 2nd page. Charlestown. John Stuart, Superintendant
for Indian affairs in the southern district, set out for Augusta to meet Creek headmen and to
sort out several grievances Later to proceed to Cherokee country, then to visit East and
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West Florida.
Same page. Degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred upon the Reverend Mr Nathaniel
Whitaker of America by St Andrews University.
Monday 6th July 1767 (no. 7014) 2nd page. New York May 18th. The previous Monday
45,000 dollars arrived for the payment of the troops in America.
Same page. Building proceeds so quickly at Pensacola. They are presently altering the
garrison and building block-houses.
Wednesday 8tb July 1767 (no. 7015) 2nd page. Williamsburg. Virginia. May 7th A
gentleman from North Carolina brings news of a projected conference to take place
between the Indians and the Governors of South Carolina and North Carolina ( Lord
Charles Grenville Montagu and William Tryon) and John Stewart, Superintendant of
Indian Affairs for the southern district. TIlls is to attempt to settle the disputes arising over a
boundary line. The Congress is to be held at North Carolina.
Same page. University of Edinburgh has conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity on
Reverend Wheelock, 'founder and president of the academy for the education of Indian
youth in New England.' A special service and collection is to be held 'at the desire of many
of the inhabitants in the city and neighbourhod of Edinburgh at 6 0' clock in the Orphan
Hospital Park for Mr Wheelock's academy.'
ow -,

Saturday 11th July 1767 (no. 7016) 2nd page. London. Recently arrived - 200/300
Highlanders to embark for 'their engagements for east Florida.'
Same page. News ofMr Williamson's relatives (see issue 7004). They have been traced to
Angus.
'
3rd page. Arrived in the Clyde, the Peggy, Craig, from North Carolina with pitch and tar;
also the Two Friends, Kinloch from North Carolina with tar.
Monday 13th July 1767 (no. 7017) 2nd page. Charlestown May 19th. 'Last Tuesday
upwards of 250 Irish Protestants arrived here from Belfast, in order to settle in this
province.'
3rd page. Edinburgh. 'Yesterday, the congregation, known by the name of the Relief
Church here, collected £73 for the lndian Academy, under the Rev. Dr. Wheelock of
Lebanon in America, and are in hopes of making up the same to £80 amongst their
members who were absent tbro' distress, or the business of the day.' The collection at the
Orpban Ilospital did not amount to as much however 'and it is observable. that what has
been given this way, hath been chiefly from those in lower rank.' (Later those of higher
rank respond to this retort by setting up a charitable fund WIth an Edinburgh lawyer)
Wednesday 15th July 1767 (no. 7018) 2nd page. News from South Carolina about the
Indian war and John Stuart's journey. Mentions commissary Mc'Intosh.
Same page. Colonial agents are recruiting settlers from the Celtic west of England where
there IS traditionally a large number 'poor working people' and high unemployment
amongst them.
Saturday 18th July 17()7 (no. 7019) 2nd page. Reverend Townshend has preached at the
Orphan Hospital Park where a collection was made for the Indian scbool. (Ministers in
Scotland appear to be the 18th century equivalent of rock stars and do sermons as charity
gigs)
Wednesday 22nd July 1767 (no. 7021) 2nd page. A 15% plus price faU in lumber. salted
provisions, masts, sails and rigging bas occurred at New York since tbe French prohibited
trade with their West Indies islands.
Monday 27th July 1767 (no. 7023) 2nd page. John Stuart met 300 Cherokees at Hard
Labour, near 96. Ouccousratota and AttakuUakulla accompanied him to Augusta where he
will bold a congress with the Creeks.
Saturday 1st Au~ust 1767 (no. 7025) 3rd page. Arrived at North Carolina, the Lilly, Bogg,
from Clyde. 'Arrived in the road, the Eva" of Leith, Urquart, from Carolina with rice.'
Wednesday 5th Au~ust 1767 (no. 7027) 1st page. Advert for house carpenters.
mill-wrights, smiths, blid ..-layers and a gardener all 'wanted to go to North Amenca'.
Same page. Interesting letter from an islander on the isle of Ploda (1) in the llebrides dated
:>5
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Ju1y 22nd to the printers of the Caledonian Mercury. The writer complains of the curious
absence of the same son of charity in Scotland towards the Gaels of the Highlands as has
recently been shown towards the Indians in New England re their education and Chnstian
knowledge. He mentions the size of Highland parishes and the dearth of educational
provision. The writer clearly equates godliness with economic progress and the acquisition
of the English language and states that such is the indifference to the phght of the Geld that
'even within the walls of Edinburgh' poor Highlanders are to be found 'destitute' of
Christian Knowledge and that, basically, charity ought to begin at borne.
2nd page; Return reported of John Stuart from the western districts. Amicable conclusions
have been reached with the Indians.
Same page. 1000 Spaniards are reported to have arrived recently at New Orleans. It is now
expected that the French will move.
Monday 17th August 17(,7 (no. 7032) 2nd page. Lener from Charlestown. June 20th says
that 200 Frencb Protestants are daily expected from the south of France who are
well-acquaintt!d with the culture of silk and making of wines ... 'to be employed in our silk
manufacture and vineyards.'
3rd page. Arrived at Leith the Hancock of Boston, Pearson. from North Carolina with tar.
staves, deers skins etc.,
• -,

•

Saturday 22nd AUJ:ust 1767 (no. 7034) 2nd page. America. Charlestown. Continuing
reports from Pensacola of the 'great want of provisions there of every kind.' How ever, a
small schooner arrived with 200 barrels of flour which kept the inhabitants going. No-cash
there either and trade is totally dead.
Same page. 'A number of the Irish settlers lately arrived here. being sickly. a subscription
was opened for their relief. when near £2000 was almost immediately raised.'
Same page. Report of the galleons which had lately gone missing. 27 vessels were said to
be plundering the remains of the wrecks; it was reponed that one ship was carrying an
estimated 18,000 doUars on board.
Same pabc. Note that rope-making was stimulated by the increase in hemp production.
Monday 24th AUJ:ust 1767 (no. 7035) 3rd page. New York, June 22nd The society for
promoting the arts at New York held a meeting and various premiums have been awarded.
Saturday 29th August 1767 (no. 7037) 2nd page. One account from America estimates that
the population of America has increased by 113since the peace.
Sailed from the Clyde the Catherine, Morris, for North Carolina with domestic goods.
Wednesday 2nd September 1767 (no. 7039} 2nd page. London. 93 Palatines despatched
for Dennis Rolle's plantation on board the transport Hammoaze.
Same page. £100 has been received from an anonymous benefactor for Rev Wheelock's
Indian Mission.
Wednesday 9th September 1767 (no. 7042) 2nd page. Current scarcity at Pensacola ended,
say letters from West Florida to Charlestown dated 24th July.

••

Saturday 12th September 1767 (no. 7(43) 2nd page. London. Letter from New Providence
alleges that an English ship 'belonging to Rhode Island' was seized by the Spanish rn the
West Indies. its goods confiscated and its crew thrown into prison 'on pretence of illicit
trade.'
Same page. Return of the 28th regiment from New York to London.
Same page. Degree of Doctor of Laws conferred upon the Rev Josepb Jeffries of Gresham
College by the University of Edinburgh.
3rd page. The Caesar, Hume, has arrived at North Carolina from Hull.
Wednesday 16th September 1767 (no. 7045) 2nd page. Letters from Pensacola say that no
Spanish vessel has been in the Bay for 3 months and that the warehouses are full.
Samepage. Note of the seizure by the French of the Good III/em. Hoffman. of New
London. It was carrying horses, lumber, barels of fish, poultry. sheep, hogs, onions when
taken into St Pierre.
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Saturday 19th September 1767 (no. 7046) 3rd page. Lener from Virginia 20th June talks of
continued drought affecting the tobacco crop this year, also a famine of 'grain and verdure'
••.. ID short we have a very dismal prospect here.' The same note also claims that the
Virginians 'are naturally very extravagant' and that creditors are now pressing for payment.

•

Wednesday 23rd September 1767 (no. 7048) 2nd page. Account of a peculiar riot at
Elizabethtown in New Jersey July 28th when several anned officers of a regiment 'Iate
from Montreal' attacked a gaol.
Saturday 26th September t 767 (no. 7049) 2nd page. Charlestown July 28th. Account of
the robberies committed by various brigands at Beaver Dam and Broad River.
Saturday 30th September 1767 (no. 7052) 2nd page. Letters from Char lestown say that the
quantity of hemp and flax has trebJed this year in South Carolina.
Monday 5th October 1767 (no. 7053) 2nd page. America. Charlestown July 20th. The
marriage of Nelly Stuart and James Graham announced. Nel1y is the daughter of the
Superintendant of Indian Affairs in the southern district and Graham is an Indian merchant,
'late of Savannah, Georgia.'
- -.
Saturday 10th October 1767 (no. 7055) 2nd page. America. Letter from Pensacola -stb
August mentions the withdrawal of a detachment of Spanish troops from New Orleans to
about 30 miles down the river and that the French inhabitants of Pensacola are dissatisfied
with Spanish rule.
Same page. Account of the murders of 5 traders in the Chickesaw country, alledgedly by
some northern tribes. The Creeks and Choctaws meanwhile, continue then war.

•

Monday 12th October 1767 (no. 7056) 3rd page. The Garland, Captain McAdams, arrived
at Falmouth from North Carolina on the 4th ult..
Saturday 17th October 1767 (no. 7058) 2nd page. Boston, August 17th. Captain Hobbs
from Barbadoes reports finding abandoned and overset the Nancy, Captain Rose Stewart,
on the 26th ult., about 15 degrees to the leeward.
Same page. Letters from Charlestown report the Cherokees murdering some of the gang
'who had committed such horrid cruelties on the back senlers'. The Cherokees stuck their
bodies (living) with 'light wood splinters, to which they set fire, after chaining the
prisoners to a tree'.
Monday 19th October 1767 (no. 7059) 2nd page. From Pensacola comes news that a ship
bas been sent to put in an official complaint to the Spanish at New Orleans about their
building forts beyond their limits.
Wednesday 21 st October 1767 (no. 7060) 3rd page. Edinburgh. Marriage of William
Roberts of South Carolma to Anne Marshall announced 'a beauut uJ accomplished lady,
with a handsome fortune.'

•

Saturday 24th October 1767 (no. 7061) 2nd page. London. Report that the government
intends establishing a settlement at the forks of the Ohio. General Lyman 'the brave
veteran' is to be Governor.
Monday 26th October 1767 (no. 7062) 2nd page. Letter from Boston talks of the fire
aboard Captain Mabone's vessel of Newport, Rhode Island. Vessel and cargo worth [6000
were lost. The actress Mrs Hallam was among several who died.
Wednesday 28th October 1767 (no. 7063) 2nd page. Accounts from Mobille mention the
French gaining control at New Orleans, building forts and settlements on the Mississippi,
and their traders intriguing 'with our Indians' and opening a trade westwards.
Same page. Rumour that the provincial troops who served America in the last war are to get
lands 'given them in the new government that is to be formed on the Mississippi.'
Saturday 31st October 1767 (no. 7064) 2nd page. Charlestown, August 7th. Letters from
Stlver Bluff, Savannah River. mention a people called 'Crackers' who 'I'c above Augusta'
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attacking an Indian village at Okonee in the belief that these people had stolen some horse"
belonging to them.
Same page. 'Repeated accounts' have been received of 'gangs of villains' from the western
frontiers committing murders and atrocities. 1t is believed that there are 200-300 of them.
3rd page. The Caesar, Hume, from North Carolina. arrived at Portsmouth. The Dolphin.
Noble, from North Carolina with tar, arrived in the Clyde.
Saturday 7th November 1767 (no. 7067) 2nd page. Letters from Black River. Muskito
Shore say that 'several Jesuits of Truxillo and the neighbouring Spamsb province bad latley
arrived tllere with considerable treasure'.
Saturday 14th November 1767 (no. 7070) 2nd page. America. Charlestown. September
1Ith. Letters from East Florida report that Governor Grant and Brigadier HaJdamand have
established a post to go regularly once a month between St Augustine and Pensacola via St
Mark Apalache 'which will be of great advantage to these southern colonies.'
Same page. Death at New York reponed of 'Mr James Murray, Druggist. son of the
deceased Mr George Murray surgeon in Edinburgh.'

•

Monday 16th November 1767 (no. 707l) 2nd page. A grateful Pennsylvasian writes to the
Virginia Gazette, July 30th, a tribute to the Royal Highland Regiment which the Caledonian
Mercury has reprinted. The writer pays his tribute 'to testify the grateful sense the people of
this province retain of their services.'
Same page. Unknown horse-sickness reported at Shrewsbury. New Jersey; 40 animals
died lately. .Same page. Letters arrived at Paris recently from Cape Francois report the instance of a
black woman giving birth to twins - one white, the other black. 'These letters add. that this
singular birth shews the deficiency of aU the systems of the naturalists.'
Same page. The Caesar, Hume, is at Hull from North Carolina. Sailed from the Clyde, the
Briuania, Kerr for Carolina and the Aurora. Craig with merchant goods.
Wed nt'S day 18th November 1767 (no. 7072) 2nd page. Report of ships lost at Porto Rico
and the Grenadoes.( No details.}
3rd page. Edinburgh. Report of the loss of the Earl of Bute, James Morrison, from Boston
to Clyde. off the west coast of Ireland near Rosses.
Saturday 21st November 1767 (no. 7074) 3rd page. Arrived in the Clyde 'a vessel from
Carolina. at Fairlie, with tar.'
Monday 23rd November 1767 (no. 7074) 2nd page. Witness account of the killing of some
whites by 15 Creek Indians of Allatchaway village. in East Florida
Same page. Letter from Fair Forest: 7 men from North Carolina went bunting in the
mountains where they were attacked by Indians (it is supposed.) They were 'upwards of
60 miles beyond the boundary line' when the attack took place. One man was killed
instantly, another fatally wounded and the other 5 escaped.
Same page. Severe storm at Boston September 28th drives a brig ashore.
3rd page. lnnoculation against smallpox of the Duchess of Sutherland reported. (This little
girl survived the risky proceedure to grow up to become the infamous clearer of Highland
estates)

•

Wednesday 25th November 1767 (no. 7075) 2nd page. Ship-builder of Boston has
discovered a unique means of preserving American oak equal to that done in Europe.
Saturday 28tb November 1767 (no. 7076) 3rd page. Arrived in the Clyde the Tryon,
Gilles, from North Carolina with tar. (tryon is the Governor's name).
Sarurday 5th December 1767 (no. 7079) 2nd page. Tragic accident reported at Boston.
September 27th. The Stewart family whilst digging a well appear to have encountered coal
gas or some other inflammable noxious vapour at subterranean levels. One family member
on attempting to extinguish the fire at the bottom of the well is overcome by fumes and
another on trying to rescue him perisbes by similar means.
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Wednesday 9th December 1767 (no. 7081) 3rd page. Edinburgh. Leners from
Charlestown, October 2nd. mention 34 Cherokees who had been acting as an escort to the
Governor of South Carolina, being attacked by Shawanese.

•

Saturday 12th December 1767 (no. 7082) 2nd page. Published today at Edinburgh, the
Travels of Peter Williamson. (Williamson was a remarkable Edinburgb worthy. who
invented a famous threshing machine - see earlier reference - and ran a coffee house in
Parliament House in Edinburgh frequented by the legal establishment and the literati. He
was known as Indian Peter from his habit of dressing up in Cherokee gear and performing
regular 'war dances' for the benefit of his clientele. He had been abducted as an adolescent
by some A berdeen merchants and sold as an indentured servant for America. They got £ 11
for him. His adventures included a spell among the Cherokees who had used him as a pack
horse, noting his strength and stature, in preference to killing him on making their getaway
from a foray on the back settlements. He spent some time among the Cherokees - he was
evidently a useful. hardy soul - and these traits were to prove also beneficial to his sun' ivai
on the frontiers when he was later abducted by the French.)
Wednesday 16th December 1767 (no. 7084) 2nd page. Meeting reported of the freeholders
of Boston, October 28th. The Assembly makes resolutions to find means of not importing
European goods 'which threaten the country with poverty and ruin'.
Same page. Workers in the steel, copper and cast iron industries 'have been.engaged on
great encouragement, to embark for New England.'
Same page. A salt-petre mine has been found in America, which it is alleged is 'almost
inexhaustible.'
Same page. Mobille. 9 companies of infantry have arrived at New Orleans from La Veta
Cruz. They will be employed building new forts.

•

Monday 21s1 December t 767 (no. 7086) 2nd page. Philadelphia, October 19th. A certain
sloop of Rhode Island, Captain Stoddard, was run away with by the mate and people from
Musquito shore while the Captain's back was turned but bas subsequently been recovered
by him.
Same page. New York October 25th. A cure bas been found for the late distemper of
horses.
Same page. 'It is asserted that the British exports to North America, have this year fallen
short many thousand pounds.'
Wednesday 23r<..lDecember 1767 (no. 708!) 2nd page. Letters from New York say that 2
Delaware Indians are 'studying the practise of pbysick and surgery under an eminent
Professor, and particularly that of inoculation for the small-pox which makes such terrible
ravages among the Indians of America.' Both are sons of a Delaware chief.
Monday 28th December 1767 (no. 7089) 2nd page. More news of Highlanders under
Pascal Paoli. 'the antient target, or shield, formerly WOOl by the Highlanders' (ie., targe) is
reported to be going under a revival. It is supposedly under consideration by Gencal Paoli
'by the advice of some Scots officers in his service'.

•
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Caledonian Mercury (Edinburgh)
1768-75
references
to emigration
Carolina, etc .
I

\ I

to

and

trade

with

North

I

Saturday, May 21 1768 no. 7151 p. 3
We are advised from the western islands of Scotland, that
a number of settlers have lately embarked for America from these
islands; in particular,
betwixt forty and fifty families have
gone from the island of Jura alone, for Cape Fear in Carolina,
to settle thereabouts and in Georgia; some of them are persons
of good circumstances.
Saturday, July 2 1768 no 7169 p. 2
We are informed
that about 35 different
families
are
immediately to sail from Argyleshire for North Carolina in order
to settle there.

•

Saturday February 23 1771 no 7632 p. 2
We are informed from the western isles, that upwards of 500
souls from lslay and the adjacent islands, prepare to migrate
next summer to America, under the conduct of a gentleman of
wealth and merit whose predecessors
resided in Islay for many
centuries past.
And that there is a large colony of the most
wealthy and substantial people in Sky, making ready to follow the
example of the Argathelians
in going to the fertile and cheap
lands on the other side of the Atlantic ocean.
It is to be
dreaded that these migrat.ions will prove hurtful to the mother
country and therefore method to prevent them.
Saturday September 21 1771 no 7'120 p. 2
We hear from the island of Sky
that no less than 370
persons have lately embarked from Lhat island, in order to settle
in North Carolina; several of them are people of property, who
intend making purchases of land in America.
The late great rise
of the rents in the western islands of Scotland is said to be the
reason of this emigration.
I

•

Saturday April 4 1772 no 7792 p. 2 or 3
We hear from the Isle of Sky, that near seven hundred of the
inhabitants
of that island are now preparing to emigrate for
Ame r Lca : one vessel is already freighted to carry out three
hundred persons, and the remainder are to follow them in June or
July, after they have disposed of their cattle and effects.
The
great advance in rents of late has occasioned their taking the
resolution of leaving their native country forever.
--We wish
the landowners may be able to find their tenants in their room;
but, we are afraid, they will not be easily found in this
country.
Wednesday May 6 1772 no 7808 p. 2
A Captain of a vessel lately arrived in Clyde from Charlestown, affirms, that many of the ~~or deluded farmers that went
away some years ago from Ilay, &c. to the back settlements of

1
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Curolina, were sorry for having been so easily imposed upon, and
that they applied to him in numbers to obtain passage to their
native country.
What pity is it that our people should be sent
to cultivate the waste lands of America, while such large tracts
of land 1ie uncul tiva ted in our own country?
Were the wastelands
throughout the kingdom portioned out in finall parcels, and given
to poor and industrious families, at a small quit rent, or no
rent, it would not only be a very [charitable] expedient,
by
providing for many hundreds who are now in want, but might be a
means of preventing such a migration, and would most certainly
and effectually
prevent the necessaries
of life from being at
such exorbitant prices. The cOltagers with the small farms would
be ob liged cons tantly to supply the markets wi th paul try, bu tter,
eggs cheese, &c. &c. in ordor to procure for themselves such
necessaries
as they would f torn time to time be in want of,
besides a great part of the country, which now lies desolate and
useless,
would now 1)0 Lnnau i t ed and rendered
beautiful
by
culli vat ion.
Wednesday, September 2 1772 no 7931 no 3
We hear from Sutherland that tho ship Adventure, Captain
Smith, sailed from Loch Erribol on Sunday the 19th ult. with
upwards of 200 passengers for Nor th Carolina, en.i qr an t s from the
shire of Sutherland.

•

Monday, February 7 1774 no 8154 p. 3
Williamsbu~,
Vlrginia, Hov 25
Yesterday
afternoon,
Daniel McLeod,
Esq; of Kilmorie
a
gentleman lately arrived from Scotland, set out for Albany, on
his way to Beckman t ownsru p. on Lake Champlain, to view the land,
which he has just made a purchase of. On his return hither, he
intl?nds immediately embalking for Scotland, in order to emigrate
a considerable numbel of families to settle that place.
Saturday, February 12 1114 no 8156 p. 3
Extract of an authentic letter from a gentleman in New-York
to his correspondent
in Edinburgll, dated Dec 28 1773:
'About three weeks ago a vessel arrived here from Dornoch,
with a number of poor Highlanders in a most miserable condition.
Upwards of 80 of them died on the passage, and had the survivors
been a few days longer out, they would have died likewise. Since
thei~ arrival, they have been in a most wretched situation, and
must have died in the streets, had not the people of this town
supported them.
I hope this will be the last ship with Scotch
emigrants for this country; many of them being sold when they
arrive here for their passage or 0cbts; and in general, they are
not accustomed to labour."
. From Paisley we learn, that about 500 manufacturers
are
preparing to embark immediately for America, as they can find no
employment at home.
p. 3 Advertisement:
For Cape Faire, North Carolina,
The Ship CLEMENTINA, Dick Weir Masler, now lying at PortGlasgow, will be ready to take on goods by the 15th of this
month, and clear to s<1il by the ISL of Harch..

;
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For freight or passage, apply to Baird, Weir, Aitken and Co.
merchants in Glasgow, or King and Dunlop, Port-Glasgow.
This vessel has good accommodation
for passengers and the
time of sailing may be depended upon.
~

Saturday, May 14 1774 no 8195 p. 2
Monday and Tuesday, upwa rds of 800 emigrants from the North,
went from Glasgow to Greenock to take their passage for America.
Saturday, May 28 1774 no 8201
p. 4 Advertisement:
For Cape Fair, North Carolina, to touch at New York,
The Good Brigantine HARRIOT (180 tons, from Leith July next ... )
p. 4
Advertisement
The Brigantine TOBAGO, to take on p~ssengers at Port Glasgow
for North Carolina offer to collect passengers
'at any part in
the west Highlands';
and land them at the following ports:
New
York, Philadelphia, NorLh or South Carolina.
Wednesday,

•

June 29 1774 no. 8215 p. 3

Advertisement:

For Wilmington, Cape Fare River,
NORTH CAROLINA
The Ship ULYSSES, now lying in the harbour of Greenock, will
be ready to take on board goods by the 20th of July, and will
certainly be clear to sail by the 10th of August.
For freight or passage, apply to James Gammel and Company,
Greenock.
N.B. the Ulysses is a fine ship, and has good accommodation
for passengers.
Wednesday, September 7 1774 no 8245
p. 3 Advertisement:
PLAN'I'1\T
ION 'rAR
Just imported from North Carolina and Sold by William Sibbald,
likewise by Ellis Martin and Co., merchants, Leith a cargo of
TAR, of good quality, fit for sheep. --Proper allowance will be
made to merchants who sellout
again.
(repeated

•

Saturday

September

10 1774 no 8246)

Saturday, October 15 1774 no. 8261
p. 4 Advertisements
F~r EDINTON, North Carolina
The Ship PEGGY, John Scougall Master, now lying in Leith
harbour taking in goods, and will positively be clear to sail by
the 25th current
For freight or passage, apply to the master at this house
in Leith.
N.B.
The Peggy is a fine ship, and has good accommodation
for passengers.

***
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For ANTIGUA

•

and CAPE

FEAR, North

Carolina

The Brigantine
JAMAICA PACKET, a new vessel, completely
fitted, and now lying at Bur:ntisland, from whence
she will
certainly sail on the 20th inst .
For freight or pas aaqe , apply to Mr George Parker, at
Burntisland.
(readvertised

Monday

October

17 no. 8262)

Monday Decembel 19 1774 no 8289
p. 4 Advertisement
For EDEN'I'ON,NorLh Ce ro Lf.n
a
The BATCHELOR of Dysart, GEO. BARCLAY Uas tel",a good vessel,
(has excellent accommodation
for passengers) novr lying in Leith
harbour, and is ready for taking OIl board goods, will be clear
to sail by the 10th JanualY 1775.
For freight or pilssage, apply to Jamleson and Carmichael,
merchants, Exchang~, Edinburgh, or to the Master at Dysart.
N.B. At the above Jamieson and Carmichael's shop may be had,
Broad Cloths, Hunter's ditLo, Sl\a1100ns, Corderelles, Fustians,
Flannels, Hats, Stockings, and all kinds of Furniture, farmer's
apparel, on the lowest terms.

•

Saturday, January 14 1775 no 8300
p. 3 extract of a letter from a gentleman
his correspondent
in Edinburgh dated Oct. 25

at Carolina,

to

"Pray give orders immediately to stop the order for goods
I sent you in my last.
The best informed i.l this part of the
empire cannot even verlture to guess at the event of the present
disorders; and whi.lr wp hope the best, we expect the worst."
Wednes~cy. February 8 1775 no 8311
p. 3 Advertisement:
For CAPE FEAR
The ship DOHOTHY,
John DuLler
harbour at Leith, and will be ready to
For freight or passage, apply
merchants in Leith, or lo the Captain
The ship has good acco~nodat.ion

•

•

Master,
is lying in the
sail by the 10th of March.
to Ellis Martin and Co.
on board said ship.
[or passengers.

Saturday April 1 1775 no 8333
p. 3 Advertisement:
For EDINGTON, North Ca ro lina
The Ship the Elisabeth, Dundee, Andrew Peddie Master, now
lying in the harbour of Dundee, ready to take on board goods; and
wi 11 be clear Lo sa i I by the 14 Lh inst. -- The Ship has good
accommodation
for passengers.
For freight or passag~, apply to the master, at his house,
Dundee.
Not to be repeated .
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April

15 1775 no 8339
p. 4 Advertisement

For Wilmington on Cape Fear River, North Carolina
The Ship Ulysses,
James Wilson
Master,
now lying
in
Greenock, will be clear to sail the 1st of May.
The Ship Monimia, Edward Morrison Master, will be clear to
sail for New York by the first or May.
For passage by either of these vpssels, apply to Messrs.
James Gammell & Co. mer.chants in Grep!lock, or Messrs. Ellis
Martin and Co., Leith.
Wednesday May 3 1775 no 8347
p 3 extldct of a lettrl
from Belfast, April 26:
"The spirit: of emigtation still continues 10 this country.
A vessel sailed from this place on the 18th i ns t . w i t.h four
hUI dred passengers I'or America."
Monday Nay 15 1775 no 83~2
p. 3 Advertisement

•

For CAPE FEAR, NORTH CAROLINA
The Brigantine Jamaica Packet, Capt. Thomas SmIth, will be
ready to sail from BIuntisland [sic] on or before 25th inst.
For freight or passage apply to MI James Young in Leith, or
Mr Parker at Bruntisland, who will give good encouragement
to
different sorts of tradesmen, and to coopers in particular who
want to go to America.
N.B. Wanted a few stout YOUIlIj Hen that are Farmers, who can
either pay their passage, or to be taken on indenture to whom
suitable encouragement will be given.
Wednesday May 24 171~ no 8356
p. 3 Advertisement
FOR NORTH CAROLINA
TIlE SHIP ADVENTURE, Rober t: Moore Master, for Wi Iminglon, to
sail the 1st of June.
For pdssengers,
apply to roTrCunningham
Corbet merchant,
Glasgow, or John Stewart merchant, Greenock
Saturday May 27 1775 no 8357
p. 2 Edinburgh:
[Arrived at Glasgow] upon Monday and Tuesday, upwards of 200
emigrants from the North Highlands, in Lheir way to Greenock, in
order to take their passage to America.
We hear, that 500 more are preparing
to emigrate
from
Kintyre.

Monday May 29 1775 no 8358
p. 2 Edinburgh:
We hear from Ireland, that the spirit of emigration is very
great in every part of that kingdom:
several hundreds are now
waiting at several sea-ports, leady to embark the first opportu-

•
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nity.
'rhe major part of t;hem (P.E0 tempore) are the property of
the soul driver§_:
and so ca r'eLu I are they not to lumber the
vessels with unnecessary
articles, that many of them will not
vent;ure to take shoes or siockillqS, and some of them are ready
~o sail with - scarce any £lothes at all .
Monday

June 5 1775 no 8361

p. 3 Edinburgh:
We are informed, that four vessels, containing
700 emigrants, have sailed for America, [rom Port Glasgow and Greenock,
in the course of last and the preceding week.
Most of these
emigrants are from the North Highlands; and, i t; is said, two
vessels are sailed for that country in order to carryover
more.
Saturday
p.

1

June 10 1775 no 8363
Advertjs~mcnt:

PLANTATION TAR
Just now imported from Edintoll, North Carolina, and to be
SOLD by JOlIN ANDERSON Merchant, Leith, A CARGO of exceeding good
TAR.

•

Saturday August 5 1775 no 8387
p. 3 Edinburgh:
exlract of a letter from a gentleman in
Boslon, dated June 20, to his friend in Glasgow
"Several emigrants flom ScotJand have of late arrived here.
T wonder any persons that could make shift to live at home, would
come to 111is infatuated cou t Lneu t , till
matters are once settled,
when there will be room enough for: thousands to sit down upon
estates already cleared."
Monday August 28 1775 no H39·'
p. 3 Edinburgh:
We are informed, f rornthe we s t c rn Isles, that there are two
vessels lying at Ghiga, ready to take in emigrants for Cape Fare,
from Kintyre, Knapdale, and Lhe circumjacent islands.
They are
Lo set sail as soon as the beds can be filled, which amount to
150 each vessel.
The people engaged to go over in these ships
ere in high spirits, and seem noway i n t i m i da t ed , on account of
the many informations they receive concerning the commotions in
the British colonies, and the danger of emigrating at this time.
'T'hecrops of every kind are vastly rich in Argyle t' "s season;
the hay and barley harvest will advanced; but no appearance of
herring in any of its lochs; which is much regretted by the
inhabitants, who have yearly great dependence on the produce of
the sea.
Wednesday September 6 1775 no 8401
p. 2 Edinburgh:
We have it from the best authority, that the lalter end of
last week, the Right Hon. Henry Dundas, Esq; Lord Advocate for
Scotland, had a meeting with the Honourable Board of Customs,
when his lordship mentioned the impropriety
of vessels be i nq
cleared from any porl in Scotland, for America, with emigrants
on board; and p.roposed, thal orders should be lssued from the
G
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Boal:u to all the inferior Customs-houses
in Scotland, en)olning
them to grant clealances to no ShlP for America, who should have
more than the ordinary complf>menL of hands on board.
ThIS was
readily complied with by the Houou rab Le Board of Customs, and
orders were immediately sent to the different sea-ports accordingly. --Such proceedings
reflecl the highest honour upon the
Lord Advocate,
who proposed them, as well as upon the Lord
Advocate,
who proposed
them, as we 11 as upon the Board of
Customs, who so readily put them into execution;
and this,
whether we view them in the light of their being real friends to
Government,
or, as sympath:zin]
with
the delusion
of the
infatuated emigrants themselves, who seem to be possessed with
a frenzy, bordering on madness; for, upon no other prinCiple, can
we reconci Le the unaccountable preci pi tancy wi th which these poor
deluded creat.ures would rush head long to destruction.
We
imagine, were a similar conduct to be observed in England, and
Ireland, it might be produc t i ve of the happiest consequences, not
only to the individual, but to the state at lalge.
We hear it is intended to raise a Highland regiment in
America:
though such levy may to some appear an Utoplan scheme,
yet it is believed by many to be very practicable,
from the
swarms of Highland emiglants lately gone to that country.
Wednesday Sept 27 1775 no 8410
p. 3 Edinburgh:
A ship lately sai led from Greenock for America w i t h shoes,
stockings, plaids, belts, &c. fOI
a regiment of emigrants now
raising by Government
in America,
to be called,
"The Royal
Highland Emigr'lnts." Coats, arms
and ammunition are to be sent
from London. --Mr Murdoch t1acleallof this city, is appo i nt ed a
captain in the regiment of Royal Highland Emigrants, and is gone
out in the above ship.
Saturday September 30 1775 no 8411
p. 3
Edinburgh:
extract of a letter from Fort \I/illiam
September 4
"We have no news in this country; on Iy yesterday sailed the
ship Jupiter, froffiDunstaffnage B. y, with about 200 emigrants on
board, for North carolina, from the country of Appin in Argyleshire. Though formerly amoriq the first to take up alms against
the reigning family, they now declare their readiness to support
Government,
in cas(' they find it necessary, on their arrival in
America.
They advance, for their conduct in emigrating in these
troublesome times, that 1t 1S better to confront an enemy in the
wildest desert in that country, than live to be beggars in their
native land:
That the oppression of their landlords are such,
that none but the timid will bear with them, while an asylum can
be' found in those wild, but happy regions of America, fOl those
that have a spirit to seek for it. Many of them are among the
best in circumstances
in this neighbourhood:
one of them went
away with his seven sons.
This day will sail the ship Glasgow,
with emigrants from the port of Fort William, bound for New York.
They assign much the same reason wi th the former for their
conduct.
In short, the emigrations of the sheep graziers from
the south, and the uncharitable eXnctions of the proprietors of
lands, will soon banish the old iuhabitants, and depopulate this
7
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is,

but once
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"A Barren

•

counLIY.
clime,

which,

as Ulysses

but brep-ds a generous

says of Ithaca,
race."

p. 3:
note of emigrants sailing from Orkney on the ship
Marlborough of Whitby, carrying people from Whitby (Yorkshire),
Caithness, and Orkney, for Georgia.
Wednesday October 25 1775 no 8422
p. 3 Edinburgh:
By a letter from one of the western
isles, of the 9th
current, we are informed, that the two vessels mentioned in our
paper of the 28th August, as ly i nq at Ghega, taking in emigrants
from Kintyre, Knapdalc, &c. sailed from thence for Cape Fear,
before the orders came from the officers of the Crown to stop
them.
Saturday December 1775 no 8450
p. 2 London:
The ship Jupiter, Captain Brown, with emigrants from Lorn,
was spoke witt} the 7th November, about thirty-five leagues from
CalJe FBir, all well.
And the masl:er of the ship who spoke her,
saw another vessel two days after, which he believes was the Lord
Dunluce, Captain Shutter, with emigrants, from Kintyre .

•
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Caledonian ~clcury (Edinhurgh)
1768-75 - references to North Carolina.
(1770. 1773 wanting at NLS)

etc.

(miS~ellaneous)

Saturday January 2 1768 no 7091
p. 2 London:
A letter from Williamsburg in Virginia, dated Oct. 18, says,
"There is scarce any history. either antient or modern. which
affords
an account of such <1 rap i d and sudden increase of
inhabitants
in a back frontier
country,
as that of North
Carolina.
To justify the truth of this observation, we need only
to assure you, that 20 years ago there were not 20 taxable
persons within the limits of the county of Orange, in which there
.3 re now
4000 taxable.
'I'hei nc ren se of inhabi t;ants, and the
floucisi';rjqstate of llH~ c t no rs adjoining b(1ck counties, are no
less surprising and astonishing. ,.
Saturday January 30 1768 no 7103
pp. 2-3:
extract of le t t e i from Glasgow,
January 28,
describing
the loss of the Peggy of Dundee off the northwest
coast of Ireland; she was sailing from "Cape Fare" in North
Carolina for Hull laden with naval stores, mahogany, etc .
Wednesday March 30 1768 no 7129
p. 2 London:
By a ship arrived a few days since at: Cowes, from Carolina,
we learn, that the captain of a ship,
lately lost coming over the
Bar of that place, died in his passage to England, on board the
ship just a rr Lvo d . 'l'he ship 1051. was the unfortunate one, on
board which, a few yeaLs ago, a young lady, sister to a merchant
at Madeira, embarked in tIle POlt of London for that island; but
through an unwa rrarrtab l.e attempt of the Captain, during the
passage, on the maid, and resent.ed by the mistress, and (as
supposed) for fear of complaint, or of consequences, instead of
landing them (as he ought and might) under false and frivolous
pretences, when in sight of the island, notwithstanding the tears
and int~eaties of the lady, and the representations
of other
passengers,
and of his own mate, he sailed away with them to
Oacbadops, whpre they no sooner arrived, than the lady underwent
very considerable further distress, from the great fire at that
placC', and afterwards retur.necito England, from when she sailed
again to Madeira, suffering all the tlme in this tour of many
thousand leagues at sea, besides an absence of twelve months, the
most cruel and grievous riisapPointment.
In the meanwhi le the
Captain sailed with the above good, to Carolina, and to Jamaica,
and there disposed of them, to Lhp great damage and disappointment of the proprietors, ~nd to h~s own sad and melancholy end;
for after the loss of his ship. returning unexpectantly home, on
board the above ship, much d i so r de red , he was seized with a
fever, and died raving mld."

1
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Wednesday April 13 1768 no 7135
p. 2 America:
They write from Senegal, that the Snow of Capt Wilcox, of
Cape Fair, North Carolina, had lately by accident been blown up
on the coast, by which the second mate, carpenter, and thirteen
foremastmen were killed; there were no slaves on board.
Satulday June 4 1768 no 7157
p. 2 London:
Capt. Coulson, of the ProspeJ, arrived at Oristol from North
Carolina, on the 7th u lt; . in lat. 25 and long. 3 fell in with the
Nancy Service, from Glasgo\'J f rom Virqinia, in great distress,
hav ing n i ne feet water ill her hold, and it continually increasing
ob liged them to qui t her, and come on board the Prosj_)er;they
took our of t ho ro a quantity 01 Ji[\011S,
cloth, and leather.

•

Monday September 12 1768 no 7200
p. 2
"Philadelphia,
July 11:
The following is a letter
received here from a travelling yentleman:
'lrI'he
distressed si tuution of the province of North Carolina,
occasioned
by the restrictions
and oppressions
of the Mother
country, and the impolitic, treacherous, and arbitrary conduct
of some of its own wealthy inhabitants, who have been entrusted
with the liberties of their country, has been productive of very
great commotions, insomuch that 1000 men assembled at one place
in 48 hours, in order to humble SOllieof their oppressors, which
having affected, they dispeLsed.
The people of North Carolina,
in general, have a strong sense of Lr be r t y • and are heartily
disposed to oppose every speCies of oppression. '
Monday October 31 1768 no 7221
pp. 2-3
report on Regulators,

poll tax in North

Carolina

Monday November 7 1768 no 722~
p. 1
report from New Oent,
on civil d t so rdo r in North
Caroli~~: references to mob from Orange county of 3000 men; 500
Highlanders raised to counter them.
p. 2 London:
Yesterday
a packet,
said to contain
some interesting
dispatches, was received at the Secretary of State's office, from
his Excellency Governor IIJrightof North Caro 1ina.

•

Wednesday November 16 1768 no 7227
p. 2 "Charlestown, South Carolina, sept 16:
An express is arrived from Brunswick North Carolina with
advice, that 300 back inhabitants of that colony had assembled,
broke open the gaol at the town of Salisbury,
rescued a few
notorious horse stealers who Were conf ined, burnt the gaol to the
ground, and marched off in triumph."

2
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Saturday November 19 17G8, no 7228
p. 2 London:
They write from Wilmington, North Carolina, that the body
of regulators still conLinue t o CIlcr.ease, and ...
Jere computed to
exceed 4000 men .
Saturday February 4 1769 no 7261
p. 2 "Charles-Town, Dec 12:
The Assembly of North-Carolina
met on the 3d, and that of
Georgia on the 7th, of last month, and by our last advices, both
the said Assembl ies were goiny on wi th the usual business."
Wednesday June 7 1769 no 731~
p. 2 Charlestown, l\pr 10:
We learn from Nor.th Carol i nu , that the people
in that
p:::ovincewho stile themselves Reuulators, have again committed
sundry outrages.
They tied the Sheriff of Orange county to a
tree, and gave him 500 lashes. which almost made an end of him;
they lihcwise obllged him to cat
the wr i t s they found in his
possession, and have given notice. that whoever attempts to serve
any process civil or criminal, will meet with the same treatment;
they denounce double vengeance dgainst any person who shall
presume
to collect or demand any taxes of any kind. being
determined to pay none.
Ilis Excellency Governor Tryon, who was
just setting out on a visi t to this province,
as formerly
mentioned, with several gentlemen, on Friday last received an
account of these disturbances. which determined his Excellency
to put off his journey. and to make the most vigorous
and
effectual measures for repressing and bringing to reason such
daring and turbulent spirits.
p. 2: Extract of a letter from Pinetree-hill,
March 1
"About five or six weeks ago, as the sheriff of Halifax. in
North CClrolind,
a t t.ompt.e
d to HPJ.VI)
,1 precept
on a man, he was
shot down.
ThE:'offender was Clpprehended and commitled to gaol;
but 1n ~ few days he was set at liberty. by a number of persons
armed."
Monday DccembC'1 4 1"1(;9no 7391
p. I London:
A letter from Newbern, io North Carolina asserts that the
damage sustained in that town in the late storm is estimated at
40,0001. Ot 50,0001.
Saturday July 13 1771 no 7691
p. 2 Edinburgh:
"e~tract 0_ a letter from a gentleman at
Norfolk, Virginia, dated the 30th May. to his friend in Glasgow",
information
regarding battle belween Gcv. Tryon s forces and
Re~ulators in Rowan County. North Carolina.
I

Monday August 5 1771
p. 2 London:
We hear that the brrlve behaviour of his Excellency Governor
Tryon
of North Carolina.
in his lale engagement
with
the
Insurgents
of that p rov ince, was much applauded
in a late
council.
3
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Wednesday August 14 1771 no 7704
p . 2 America:
long report
from \.Jilmington regarding
Regulators;
report from Boston on Regulators
Saturday August 24 1771 no 7708
p. 2 America:
report on Regulators taken prisoner after
battle of 16 May; their fate
p. 2
London:
"extract of letter from Newbern
North
Carolina of Loyalist casualties
of battle at Almace, 16 Hay
1771.
11

Monday August 26 1771 no 7709
p. 2 New York:
We hcar that Colonel Josiah Martin, now in this city, who
succeeds to the government of Noeth Carolina, will next depart
for that place, in the same vessel in which his Excellency our
Governor lately arrived from thencc.
Wednesday Au~ust 28 1771 no 7710
p. 1
From the London papers, August 21:
letter
from loJi1mlngton, North Ce r'oLi na . dated
insurgent insurrection

•

extract of a
June 19, on

Saturday August 3 1771 no 7711
p. 2
America:
report from Wilmington
of
conviction of Regulators; 6 pardoned, 6 executed .

trial

and

Monday December 23 ]771 no 7759
p. 3 extract of letter from Virginia, to Baillie M. Alister
at Largie:
"One of your count.rymen, viz. Cclplain Shaw f.lom the island
of lslay, had the honour and good fortune to he singularly useful
and assistant
to Govo.r rror 'rCYOll,
in reducing the r~gulators
on
t.h= back settlements
of North-Carol ina, as he came up wi th a
reinforcement
of men in a very cr i tical time of the action,
which, under God, was a great means of lhe Governor's gaining the
victory."
Saturday March 18 1775 no 8327
p. 3 Edinburgh'
The Diana, Ruthwin, from Cape Fear for Glasgow, foundered
at sea; the people were taken on board the Free Mason, Captain
But(ner, which ship IS a rr i vecl ei t, Milton', f:rom South Ca ro Lf na .
Wednesday May 3 1775 no 8317
p. 3 extract of a letter from Belfa~l, Apr 26:
"The spirit of emigration still continues in this country.
A vessel sai l()d from this place on the 18th inst. wi th four
hundred persons for America."
Saturday May 13 1775 no 83J1
p. 3 Edinburgh:
report concerning Friendship, Iann, for
Philadelphia,
prevented from Sailing from Leith; investigation
of indenture procedure found 60 were "correctly" indented, but
30 were not, and prevented from emharking and released.

4
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p. 3 Edinburgh:
1e t t e r (1.0111 POI t Glasgow concerning three
ships f rom Vi rgi nia re turn ing wi t.h Highl and emigrants indented
on unacceptably bad terms.
Saturday June 24 1775 no 8369
from the New York Gazette,
report of
p. 2 America:
individuals
in North Carolina aJ filming their loyalty to the
Crown
Monday

June 26 1775 no 8370
3
Edinburgh:
report from New York of Gov.
North Carolina dissolving the General Assembly.
p

Ma1.tin of

Monday July 31 1775 no 8385
p. 2 Edinburgh:
They wri te from vIlli t ehav= 11, tha t three vessel shave arrived
there from Virginia, NOIth Carolina, and the West Indies:
From
t.hp accounts they bring it appears, notw~thstanding
the present
inconveniences
they are subject to, and the prospect they have
of sustaining
still greater,
the Virqinians
are resolutely
detf'rm1 n.od to persevere in tl10. CilUSC they are engaged in; the
people of North Carolina are in general moderate, and the major
part of them against the proceedings of the colonies ...

•

Saturday August 19 1775 no 8393
p. 2 extract of a letter. from Greenock, August 18:
"The ship St Andrew. James More i son master, arr.ived here
from Okercock
North Carolina, OU the 5th July saw a Dutch ship
standing off and on, close in with the bar of Okercock, with a
signal out for a pilot.~
Wednesday OctobC"r 18 171 no 841q
p. 1 London, extract of a letter from Dristol:
"Captain Carter, '11l0 is arrived from Carolina. informs me,
that on hi s refusal to dec la cr> t he trade of Dri stol was ruined,
and the people, in consequence, ~Irown quite outraqeous, he was
taken before the Congress, who ()rde red hi In to be t arred and
feathered,
but having some friends among the members of the
Congress,
by their intercession,
he wer. pardoned.
Two days
before his departure, they seized a person of l,rge property, on
suspicion of his endeavouring to raise an insurrection among the
negroes; though he protested his innocence of t.
cb arc > , and
nothing could be proved against him, he was condemned to be
hanged, which 'lIas immediately put: into execution, and a large
fire was made near the gallows, and his body thrown into it."
p. 2 from the New York Ga~ette
"Newbern (North Carolina), in Committee, August 5
From the late conduct of Governor
Hartin at Fort
Johnston, and intelligence since received by this Committee, it
appears
that he intends
erecti 19 the King's
standard,
and
commencing hostilities against the people of this province.
It is therefore resolved,
That no person or persons whatsoever have any correspondence
with him, either by pprsonal communication or letter, on pain of
being deemed enemies Lo the liberties of America, and dealt with
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accordingly.
And 'lal no perSOll 01 p£'csons presume to remove him
or themselves to Core Sound, or any other part of the province,
where the Governor res ides, as 11l~ or they wi 11 not be suffered
to return here.
By order,
R COGDELL, Chairman."
By a gentleman
just come to t own [rom Cape Fear, we have a
certain account, that the armed force, which lately went down to
burn Fort Johnston, has effected the same, by destroying all the
houses,
and rendering
the forlifications
entirely
useless.
Captain Collet, who commanded that. fort, it is said, had a number
of slaves, which he instigated to revolt from their masters,
actually concealed in t.he fort, which were again recovered by
their several owners; for this tr:eachery they burnt his dwellinghouse, with all his valuables, wn i ch he had not time to get on
board the man on war.
Saturday October 21 1175 no 8120
p. 2 flom the New YOlk Gazelte
"Newbern (North-Carolina)
in General Committee, Jul 31:
The select Committee having passed a vote of censure on the
Rev. Mr James Reed, for refusing to perform divine service in his
church on the day set apart by the Continental Congress for a
fast. a motion was made. thnt the said suspension be agreed to;
lA,hp.reuponit was resolved unanimously, That the said suspension
be confllmed."
p. 3 extract of letter [rolllVirginia:
"It is a terrlble time for Scolsmen here at present" owing
to their support for the Crown.
Wednesday October 25 1715 no 8422
p. 1 from the London papers:
By a letter from North Carol ina, dated, September 10, we are
informed, that the port was entirely shut up; and that no ships
would be suffered to land any more goods, nor to sail from thence
after the 10th of September.
Wednesday October 25 1775 no 8422
p. 2
London:
"extract of a letter from Wilmington,
in
North Carolina, to a merchant in Bristol, dated Sept 10 received
by the Charming SC!_l1-_y,
Capt. Fortune, who sai led from North
Carolina, the 12th of September:
"In the cale of w i nd , of the 2d instant, at Ocricock
harbour, out of 36 sail, only three survived the gale; the rest
were either sunk or drove to pieces on the shoals.
Almost the
whole of the people are lost, 136 in number, as are all their
cargoes, many conslstinu of naval stores; amongst the rest, a
ShlP with 2500 barrels of tar. Several vessels with naval stores
were lost at Newbern, and Cape Hatteras; and not long since a
large ship of Mr Quincy, called the Hecto~, with 2700 barrels of
tar, was lost of Cape Fear shoals, after she had got quite clear
of the land, and with a fair wind."
p. 3 extract of a letter from a gentleman in Virginia, to
his friend at Aberdeen, dated August 16 1775:
" ... In North Carolina, indeed, the inhabitants of the back
country are, Lo a man, for Government ... "
6
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Saturday November 18 1175 no 8432
p. 2 Edinburgh:
extract of a letter from London, Nov 14:
"Seven regiments of 650 eactl, two bombs, end four frigates,
are to sail for Carolina on the 1st of December,
it being
determined to attack the Southern provinces, while the American
army is in the North."
Saturday November 25 1775 no 8435
p. 1 London:
The Done, Captain Withers, from North Carolina, and the
Polly, Captain Ewer, from Saloe, bound to Glasgow, after meeting
in bad weather and receiving some damage, are put into Plymouth
by contrary winds.
p. 2 Edinburgh:
We are informed f rom the most undoubted authori ty, that
great desertions
prevail in the provincial
army near Boston,
particularly
of the Scots and Irish who lately emigrated from
these kingdoms, numbers of whom are daily joining the King's
forces under the command of General Howe.

•

Wednesday November 29 1775 no 8437
p. 3 London:
lit€: last Georgia papers brought an account of the populace
having seized one Mr Brown, a merchant at Augusta, and tarred and
feathered him.
The poor qentleman was along time under their
discipline, and suffe.r:edexceedingly .
Monday December 11 1775 no 8442
p. 2
from the South Carolina Gazette, a report of the
activities of the North Carolina provincial congress, and:
We learn from North Carolina, that the damage done by the
late hurricane is incredible, the who Le shore being littered w i t.h
WTC'ckF; •

Upwards

of

100

dead

bod i as

had

d r.i fted

ashore

at

Ocracock.
Monday December 18 1775 no 8445
p. 1 from the London pape.r:s,an "extract of a letter from
Newbern, North Carol ina, dated Sept 22 brought by the packe t that
arri ved yesterday"
describing
the discovery
of Gov. Martin's
weapons and ammunition store.
Saturday December 30 1775 no 8450
p. 2
London:
The Experiment, Capt. Orr, of Greenock, from North Carol ina,
wi th naval stores, arrived at Whi tehaven on Wednesday se' ennight,
spoke the ship Thames, Beard, from London to North America, on
the 15th of November, in long. 50. W. lat. 40. N all well.
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Ca Le dorrLe.n Hcr~ur'y (Edinburgh)
(1770, 1773 wan t Lnq at NLS)
Shipping
Carolina

lists,

1768-75:

notes

of

vessels

to

or

from

North

Saturday January 2 17G8 no 7091 p. 2
Arrived: Katherine,
Morris, at North Carolina, from the
Clyde
Departed:
LillY, Bogg, for North Carolina, with merchant
goods, from the Clyde
Saturday February G 1·/68 no 7106 p. 3
Arrived: Neptune, Maclejsh, from North Car.olina, at Antigua;
Glencailn, Potter, from Clyde, at North Carolina
Saturday ~ugust 3 1771 no 7711 p. 2
Clyde list of shipping:
the J.ibegy, Wright., fur North Carolina,
the Juno, McCunn, for ditto with ditto

•

with goods

Monday December 23 1771 no 7759 p. 3
Arrived: The Sisters, Man is, in Noeth Ca rc lLria. from Clyde
Satulday March 13 1772 no 7783
p. 3
Clyde list of shipPiIlg:
lljax, Wallace, for North Carolina
Sa t u rday

r1ay

Arrived:

with goods

29 1772 no 7890
p. 2
the LilJ:_y,Dunlop, at; Not th Catalina,

Monday July 27 1772 no 7915 p. 3
Arrived:
the
Lilly, Dunlop,
tobacco and tar [into the Clyde]

from

North

f

rom Clyde

Carolina,

Wednesday September 13 1772 no 79~0 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
~ax,
Wallace, from North CaLolina, with tar, &c. &c.
Lady Frederick, 'I'homson, from ditto with ditto
Saturday September 26 1772 no 7941 p. 3
Leith shipping list:
Concord of Leith, Landels, from Cape

Fair

Monday March 21 1774 no 8172 p. 3
Clyde list of shipPIng:
LillY, Dunlop, for North Catolina,

with goods

Monday August I 177~ no 8229 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Sisters, How, from North CaLol~nd,

with goods

1

with
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Saturday September 10 1774 no 8216 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Brave Corsican, Dean, from North Carolina,

with tar

Monday January 23 1775 no 8304 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Sailed, the Lily rsicl for Norlh Carolina with goods
Arrived, the St Andrew, flom North Carolina, with tar and
turpentine
Saturday March 4 1775 no 8321 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Penelope, Jamieson, with goods
Monday April 17 1775 no 8340 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Sailed, the F'avou r.Lt.n
, Nicol,

for North

10["

Norl:h Carolina,

Wednesday May 17 1775 no 8353 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Ulysse§_, Wilson, f o r No r t h :at01ina,

•

Wednesday June 7 1775 no 8362 p. 3
Clyde list of shlpping:
f\jax, Cunnyngham,
and the Diana,
Carolina, in ba1ast

Elphinston,

from

Saturday August 19 1775 no 8393 p. 3
Leith shipping:
Arrived, the Bachelor, of Dysart,
with tar, turpentine, and tobacco

in balast

in balast

Saturday June 10 1775 no 8363 p. 3
Clyde list of sllipping:
AdvE"'nture,Moor, for North Carolina,
t10noay August 14 1775 no 8391 p. 3
Clyde shipping:
Arri ved, the Hunter, Robinson,
tobacco

Carolina

for

North

in lJalast

North

Carol ina, with

Barclay,

from Edington,

Monday September 4 1775 no 8400 p. 3
Clyde shipping:
Arrived, the Favourite, Nicol, from North Carolina, with
tobac.co
Arrived, the Ulysses, Wilson, from North Carolina, with tar
Monday, September 11 1775 no O~03 p. 3
Orkney list of shipping:
Aug 22, the Rebe~ca, of and from Cape
Newcastle
Monday Oct 9 1775 no 8415 p. 3
Orkney list of shipping:
Sept 21, the Geofge Packet
for Georgia, with emigrants

\

Seatter,

of and from NewcasLle,

2

I

Fear,

for

Manson,
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Salurday December 2 1775 no 8438 p. 3
Clyde list of shipping:
Alrived, the Jackie, Morries, [Lorn North Carol ina wi th pi tch
dnd tal.

•

3
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Caledonian Mercury
Monday Jan 3 1774 no 8139 p. 2

"Sir, this part of a letter, from a gentleman in the north to his
friend in town, if you please, you may print in your useful
paper.

CAUSES

OF EHIGRATION

The tyrannical,
oppressive,
and impolitic conduct of the
landholders in this country, hath at lasl driven lhe labouring
poor to despair.
Nothing is now seen among that class of men,
but beggary and ruin. These many years past provisions have been
so dear, that even when there was work to be had, the poor
labourer could not scarce earn bread for his family.
What can
he do now, when manufactures ale so low, but fly from a country
where want and misery are his only port jon? He hath no alternative, but to starve or emigrate.

•

As this melancholy subject hath been fully canvassed, both
in public and private, I shall no further insist upon it at
present, but shall give you the motives of emigration to North
America, as I had them from a l>ody of Highlanders who embarked
last summer for that part of the British Empire.
1.
The price of lands is so low in some of the British
colonies,
that forty or fifty pounds will purchase
as much
ground, as ten thousand pounds in this country.
2. There are no or few taxes at present, in the colonies,
most of their public debt being paid off since the last peace.
3. The climate in general is very healthy, and provisions
of all kind are extraordinarily
good, and so cheap, that a
shilling
will go as far in America,
as four shillings
in
Scotland.
4.
The price of labour (from the scarcity of hands and
great plenty of land) is high in the colonies:
A day labourer
can gain these thrice the wages he can earn in this country.
5. There are no beggars in North America, the poor, if any,
being amply provided for.
Lastly, There are no titled proud lords to tyrannize over
the lower sort of people, men being there more upon a level, and
more valued, in proportion to their abilities, than they are in
Scotland.
Such were the reasons given by these people for leaving
their native country:
Now it is pity the landholder does not see
his own interest in time, and therefore treat his inferiors and
dependents with more humanity; for, by his present conduct, the
country is in danger of becoming desert, and consequently
his
landed property of little or no \tulue."
Inverness, Dec 20 1773
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Caledonian

Mercury

Edinburgh

AdveL tis~ments
of ships
Carolina), 1768-1769

Sat Feb 6 no 1106 p. 3
Kinnoul
of Leith,
Carolina

to

A.

/\Inel
lean

•

(excluding

North

for

Charlcston

South

Alcxander,

Wed Feb 10 no 7108 p. 4
Peggy of Greenock, R Spiels,
Sat May 28 no 7154 p. 3
Buchanan of Greenock

ports

for Philadelphia

fOL New York

Wed Jun 29 no 7168 p. 3
Avon of Lei th for Cha r, 1eston
accommodation
for passengels".

South

Sat Jul 2 no 7169 p. 3
Brig Jeanie of Greenock
passage" .

Ne\'l

tor

Carol ina,

York

"for

"excellent

freight

Sat Jul 9 no 7122 p. 3 (?)
Friend_shjp 01 I3o'ncss for South Carolina
Sat Jul

16 no 7175 p. 3

Lil1_y of Do'ness fo Charleston South Carolina
Jeanie of Greenock for New YOlk
MOll Jul 18 IlO 7176 p. 3
Fr_j.endship for Cha r Le s t on South Carolina
Lilly for Charleston South Cilrolina
Sat Aug 13 no 7187 p. 3
Glasgow of Greenock

for Boston

Wed Aug 24 no 1192 p. 3
Magdalene of Dunbar

tor Charleston

South Carolina

Mon. Aug 29 no 7194 p. 3
Duke of Athol1 01 Do'ness for South Carolina
Kinnoul of Bo'ness for South Carolina
Sat Sep 24 no 7205 p. 3
RIchmond of Leith for Charleston
Wed Sep 28 no 7207 p. 3
Jean for Charleston

South Carolina

South Carclina

Mon Dec 19 no 7241
Charming Janet of Leith

for Virginia

or
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•

Wed Jan 25 no 7257 p. 3
William of Port Glasgow for Boston
Thistle of Greenock for Boston and New York
Peggy of Greenock for Philadelphia
Sat Jan 28 no 7258 p. 3
George for Charleston
Sat Feb 25 no 7270 p. 3
Glasgow of Greenock

South Carolina
for Boston

Wed May 10 no 7302 p. 3
Sally of Leith for Boston
Sat Jun 10 no 7315 p. 3
Edinburgh of Leith for Charleston
Mon Jul 3 1769 no 7325 p. 3
Duke of Atholl of Bo'ness

•

Wed Ju1 26 no 7335 p. 3
Brig Jeanie of Greenock
Wed Aug 30 no 7350 p. 3
Friendship of Bo'ness

South Carolina

for Charleston

South Carolina

for New York

for Charleston

Wed Sept 13 no
p. 3
Lilly of Bo'ness for Charleston
Sat Nov 18 no 7381 p. 3
Avon of Leith for Charleston

South Carolina

South Carolina

South Carolina

2

\
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Caledonian

Mercu~

American-related

Edinburgh
material,

1768-71)

(1770, 1773 wanting

from NLS)

1768
Wed Jan 6 no 7093
l\n account of the wreck of the Sally, p. 1
Use of Hyperion or Lubradore tea in the colonies,

p. 2

Wed Jan 13 lIO 7096
Salaries of governors

p. 2

Sat Jen 23 no 7100
Rhode Island:
one year, p. 2

notice

Wed Jan 27 no 7102
Charleston:
fighting

•

01 Massachusetts,

of clothmakers

betwixt

Creeks

New York,

producing

and Choctaws.

Wed Feb 10 no 7108
Charleston:
account of "p art Le s of aSSOCiated
the frontiers of the northern provinces" p. 2
Sat Feb 20 no 7112
New York: arrival
other Cherokee

f

rornSouth Carolina

Mon Mar 7 no 7119
Philadelphia:
repoLt
thoir overseers, p. 2

from Alexandria

650 yds in

of

p. 2

bandi tti from

Attakullakulla

of slaves

and

poisoning

Wed Mar 9 no 7120
London:
"When letters were last received from Boston,
fourteen ShlPS were lading with cargoes of New England wheat for
Glasgow and Whitehaven."
p. 2
Sat Mar 12 no 7121
Extract of a letter from Philadelphia Ie murder of Indians
by white man, p. 2
Extract 01 a letter from Oban, p. 2: "We have had very bad
weather here for some time past, but I hear of no loss of
shipping in the Highlands, though a vessel from Georgia, South
Carolina, with rice, the master's name Addison, was put into the
Horse Shoe yesterday in a great distress having suffered greatly
at sea, and was like to be lost at the gulph of Corriebrecken."
Mon Mar 14 no 7122
Charleston:
reports of formation of Indian confederation,
p. 2
Charleston:
notice of death of Hon. Lady Anne Murray, p.2
Wed Mar 16 no 7123
London:
"They write from Sav~nnah, in Georgia, that fortysav cn decked vessels,
yreat and small,
have been built in

4!J
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<nnfferent parts of the province in the course of the last year,
some of them between two and three hundred tons burthen."
Wed Apr 6 no 7132
Edinburgh, extract of a letter from Antigua, Feb 6:
"We
have a vessel here bound to America from London with transports;
she had 93 on board and after having made land was blown off the
coast.
The poor creatures have teen eighteen weeks out, were
famishing;
having
eat their
shoes,
leather
breeches,
and
everything
else they could mo s i, icate.
The inhabi tants have
generously received them and they will proceed on their voyage
next Sunday." p. 3
Wed Apr 20 no 7138
New York:
Staten Island ferry wrecked, p. 1
Boston:
account of Neptune blown off course in voyage
Senegal to Teneriffe, p. 2

•

from

Sat Apr 23 no 7139
London:
"The Neptune, McKinley,
from Glasgow to South
Carolina,
foundered the 27th of January, ninety leagues from
South Carolina; the crew were taken up by the Peggy, Wilson, from
Georgia to Barbadoes." p. 2
Edinburgh: "Two In<1ian chiefs. belonging to the province of
Connecticut, lately arrived at Glasgow, in a vessel from New York
after satisfying theit cutiosity respecting everything in that
city. they set out last week for London, where they are to lay
some grievances before his Majesty, by the advice of Sir William
Johnston:
they appeared to be plain sensible men." p. 2
110n Apr 25 no 7140
Philadelphia:
information regarding massacre
Boston:
discoveLY of ore
New York:
bO'1tiny accident on North River
Charleston:
price of rice
Charleston:
report of Spanish in New Orleans

of Indians

Sat Apr 29 no 7142
Edinburgh:
extract of letter from the mate of the ship
Brunswick,
Steil,
from Clyde
to Virginia,
to his owners,
concerning storm and near wreck of vessel, p. 3
Wed May 11 no 7147
London:
letter from New York regarding case of Christian
Bowman,
a German
of Virginia,
who was held as a slave by
Shawanese [sic]; other reports of European captives, p. 2
Edinburgh:
report from Pensacola of Spanish trade there,

Sa~ May 28 no 7154
Lon<.lon: report flam Charleston of arrival of ship carrying
Irish settlers at St Augustine, Florida from New York, p. 2
Man Jun 6 no 7158
Treaty Signed between HM Supprintendent
for Indian Affairs
Sir William Johnston and numerous cribes, p. 2
2

•

,

46
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Mon Ju1 4 no 7170
Report from Williamsburg on sunken ship raised to find very
large fish in its hold, p. 2

•

Mon Jul 18 no 7176
Extract
of letter
Catawba and "Shawanese",

from
p. 2

Charleston

on

fighting

betwixt

Wed Jul 20 no 7177
p. 1:
Charleston:
account of numbers of ships in port; price of
rice; arrival of Irish families in East Florida
Williamsburg:
fires in New York City, etc.
Newport, Rhode Island:
new coal discovery
Charleston:
letter regarding Indian affairs
London:
report from South Carolina of legal reforms there
Mon Aug I no 7182
Extract of letter from North
establishment
of Episcopacy, p. 2

America,

of

opposition

to

Sat Aug 20 no 7190
Edinburgh:
Las t week t ne r-1ar
i schal College
[Aberdeen]
conferred the degree of Doctor of Medicine upon Mr Farquharson
from South Carolina." p. 2
II

•

Wed Nov 16 no 7227
Report of arrival of Italians, Minorcans, and Greeks at St
Augustine;
dissatisfied,
they seize ships and make demands
[mention of Frederick Dorsay, late master of sloop Renah from
Jamaica of and for Edenton, North Carolina] p. 1
Man Nov 21 no 7229
Report from Orkney of ship from Aberdeen
for V i rq i n La
breaking up at sea near the island of Sanday
[next edition
reports ship as Herriot of Aberdeen, Henderson, from Virginia]
p. 3
Wed Dec 7 no 7236
Account of goods

exported

to America

from England,

p. 2

Mon Dec 19 no 7241
Report of survey of coast of Florida, p. 2
Extract of letter from Pensacola, on defense of settlements
at St. Augustine, Mobile, and alo~g the MisSissippi, p. 2
1769
•

Wed Jan 4 no 7248
Report of the dissolution
assemblies, p. 2

of South

Carolina

and Virginia

Wed Jan 11 no 7251
Advertisement:
Any Gent 1eman or Fami ly whose C1 rcumstances
will enable them to STOCK A FARM in the province
of EAST
FLORIDA ... " p. 2
II

3

•
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Mon Jan 23 no 7256
Charleston, South Carolina:
reports regarding Spanish
Creek Indians agreements over Florida; Appalachia, p. 2

•

and

Sat Feb 18 no 7267
"Captain Lusk of the Spier~, in his passage from Glasgow,
for Virginia, unfortunately fell overboard from the forecastle,
and the ship running over him was seen never more."
p. 3
Wed Mar 8 no 7275
Report from the
Choctaw war, p. 1

"South

Carolina

Gazette"

on

the Creek

-

Sat Mar 18 no 7279
"Thursday last was married here, William Keith, Esq. of
South-Carolina,
to Miss Jean Mudie daughter of James Mudie, Esq.
physician in Jamaica:
A young lady adorned with every accomplishment that can render a married state happy." p. 2
Wed Apr 5 no 7287
Report of expulsion
Ulloa, p . 1

•

of Spanisll governor

of New Orleans,

Wed Nov 15 no 7383
Gen. O'Rily arrives at New Orleans to take Louisiana
Spanish, p. 2
Sat Nov 18 no 7384
Report from Williamsburg

Virginia

on storm there,

Don

for the

p. 1

Wed Dec 6 no 7392
London:
"Several merchants are undergoing great apprehensions for West Florida, in consequence
of the late armaments
which arrived at New Orleans from Spain." p. 1
Mon Dec 11 no 7394
Edinburgh:
"The ship Murdoch (belonging to Glasgow from Virginia) with
450 hhds of tobacco on board, was unluckily drove ashore off
Girvan in the late violent gale of wind and 'tis feared that both
the ship and most of the cargo will be lost ... " p. 2
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Virginia regarding
damage to tobacco and corn crops in southern Virginia, Maryland,
to the head of the James River, p. 2
Wed Dec 13 no 7395
London:
report on Quakers in Philadelphia
freeing their
siaves:
"Our Quakers have just given a very singular proof of their
humanity and love of liberty.
The greatest number of those who
reside in this colony have assembled; and unanimously agreed to
gi ve freedom to thei r negro s I aves:
and most of them have
al ready conformed to thi s resolution.
"To what purpose" said one
of the principal of them, "is it to oppose the tyr---y of the
British
p--------t,
whilst we ourselves
fit the example of
tyranny, by holding in slavery be~ngs w~o are our equals, only
4
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because their skin is black, and because they have wool instead
of hair."
We hope the other religious societies will follow the
example of their brethren, the Quakers."
p. 2

•

•

1770 - wanting
1771
Wed Jan 9 no 7613
London:
extract of a letter from Philadelphia, Nov. 18:
"Yesterday and this day arri ved here two ships from Honduras
and Cuba, where they went for mahogany, and were obI iged to
return without, the Spaniards having driven our cutters from
thence, and threatened to sink them, if they offered to aPlroach
the harbour."
p. 2
Mon Feb 11 no 7627
London:
Private letters 1rom Charlestown South Carolina,
speak positively of the Ilon-impoctaUon
association being broke
up, and that they have agreed to import British goods, except tea
like the other colonies.
There were no public annunciations of
the resolution,
as these letters carne off u£~ day after the
meeting, but the next ships are expected to bring the particulars, with orders that all the commissions that were stopped to
be shipped immediately.
p. 2
Wed Mar 13 no 7639
London:
extract of a letter from New York, Jan. 7, giving
an account of the spontaneous
combustion" of Hannah Bradshaw,
Division-Street,
New York.
I1

Wed Apr 24 no 7657
London:
extract
regarding Creek-Choctaw
2

of a letter from Charleston,
Feb
war; western confederacy of Indians,

10
p.

Mon May 6 no 7662
From the London papers, May 2:
A Le t t e r from Philadelphia,
dated Feb 25,
says, "About
eighty people from Easton, he ade d by Justice Ogden, and his
oruth~! Capt. Ogden, went lately to take the fort at Wyoming,
WhlCh was in the possession of one Stewart and about 20 men. On
Justice Ogden's demanding the fort, Stewart told him, if he would
send in Capt. Ogden, they wou Id talk the matter over coolly; but
as soon as Captain Ogden entered the fort, Stewart clapt a pistol
to his breast and shot him dead; soon after which Stewart and his
men marched of f ...
Wed Jul 3 no 7687
Edinburgh:
notice of death of David Murray
3
Man Jul 15 no 7691
Edinburgh:
two reports

Irom Virginia

2

5

in Savannah,

on recent

flood,

p.

p.
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Wed Aug 14 no 7704
Report from Boston

legarding

Regulators

in North

Carolina

Wed Sep 25 no 7722
London:
"Letters
from Boston bring very unfavourable
accounts of the pacific disposition of the several inhabitants
thele; a priest has now become an oracle of the province, and it
is a long established maxim, that priests and plots are synonymous terms." p. 2
Mon Nov 4 no 7739
Report on wine growing

efforts

in South

Carolina

Sat Nov 9 no 7141
"Description of the Re lig i ou s Customs and Ceremonies of some
Nations which inhabit the Banks of the ~reat River Mississippi",
p.

1

Advertisement,
p. 2:
If DAVID THOMSON of Charlestown,
Sou t rr-Ce.ro
Lt na , Blacksmith, deceased,
has any relations
living, they may hear of
something to their advantage, by applying to Messrs. Charles and
Robert Fall, Merchants in Dunbar.

•

Mon Nov 11 no 7742
"Description of the manners of the Na t.a
on of ARKANZAS, thei r
Religion and manner of c~rrying on WAR" [excerpt from Bossu's
Travels through Louisiana. just published]. p. 1
Man Nov 18 no 7744
Charleston:
report of diplomatic mission of chief of the
Oneida, p. 1
Philadelphia:
rcpo r t; of Capt Campbell of South Ca ro Ltna ,
re Spanish and Havannah (mention 01 Cape Lookout NC) p. I
1772
Man Jan 20 no 7760
Cha rlest on : report of Alex. Cameron, Dept. Supt. of Indian
Affairs, to set boundary between Virginia and Cherokee hunting
grounds, p. 2
Mon Mar 2 no 7778
Lorrdon:
extract of a letter from Phi ladelphia,
"great apprehensions of an Indian rupture.
p. 2

Jan

3:

II

Sat Mar 21 no 7786
London:
"Fresh accounts,
it
is said. and fresh complaints
have
arrived from West Florida, respecting the conduct of the G __
r,
not withstanding
his friends affirm, that he is wise, upright,
brave. and impartial." p. 2
Sat Apr 4 no 7792
London:
"An American
se t t lement; has really something
alluring to a man of small pro~er~y, as the master
G

•

in it very
of a family
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•

•

is allowed 100 acres of ground fOI himself, and fifty for every
individual belonging to him, the moment he demands them from the
Governor of the province he arrives at, a grant which is amply
sufficient not only to raise all the necessaries of life, but in
a tolerable climate to supply him with the absolute luxuries .
"As there is not a yard of superfine cloth manufactured
in
England without a certain portion of Spanish wool, it is recommended to the government whether it would not be a judicious
measure to encourage the propagation of sheep in America, as the
wool of those animals there is even finer than the Spanish and
may be' had. in exchange [or the mnnu f'a
c t.u rras of England.
"So much are the people of Americd charmed with the idea of
a settlement
on the Mississippi,
that. several fami 1ies, with
their cattle and negroes,
have lately migrated
from NorthCarolina, to the grand gulph above the Natches, which is above
1200 miles, and many Virginians
are preparing to follow their
example who have not prof itable tracts of land in their own
country." p. 2
Sat May 16 no 7884
London:
"Major Rogers, who was so serviceable in the command of a
body of Irregulars
last wa r in America, has just obtained a
Commission
from his Majesty,
for finding out the north-west
passage in thdt quarter.
He is to be allowed 3 1. a day for
himself, and four shillings each for fifty companions
of his
chusing.
From the intimate acquaintance this Gentleman has with
the country, his knowledge of the Indian language, and above all,
having the object much at heart, the scheme seems to presage a
very successful issue." p. 2
Edinburgh:
IlCaptain Chivers, from the i.sle of Sky, arrived a few days
ago at t ne new Inlet.
"Ie heal 11(' ha s two hundred pe sseriqors on
hoard, has been out. I i tt(~en weeks C'HHI has suffered much by bad
weather ~nd want of provisions."
p. 2
Wed Jun 3 no 7892
London:
extract of a let:ter from Charles-Town,
South
Carolina, April 13:
"On the 10th inst. his Excellency our governor was pleased
to dissolve the General Assembly of this province, as he found
by an address presented to him on the 4th from that Assembly,
that there is no probabi 1ity of any provision being made at
present for discharging the public debt." p. 2
Sat Jun 6
From
ex'change
Montague,

no 7893
the London papers,
of
pronouncements
p. 1

June 2: Charles Town, April 13, an
between
Assembly
and
Governor

Wed Aug 5 no 7919
Note regarding Lord William Campbell Governor-in-chief
Nova Scotia, on way to post in Boston, p. 3

7
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•

Sat Sep 5 no 7932
London, Aug 31:
"There wi 11 be no want of inhabitants
for the intended
settlements on the Mississippi and the Ohio, as in consequence
of the oppression of landlords in Scotland, we are assured that
no less than 900 persons left Scotland in 1769, one thousand in
1771, and at present three thousand more are on the point of
setting off." p. 1
1773 - wanting
1774
Mon Feb 7 no 8154
Report from Williamsburg,
Virginia, Nov. 25:
"Yesterday
afternoon, Daniel McLeod, Esq; of Ki1more, a gentleman lately
arrived from Scotland, set out for Albany, on his way to Beckman
township, on Lake Champlain, to view the land, which he has just
made a purchase of. On his return hi ther, he intends immediately
embarking
for Scotland,
in order to emigrate
a considerable
number of families to settle that place." p. 3

•

Sat Feb 12 no 8156
Extract of an authentic letter from a gentleman in New-York
to his correspondent in Edinburgh, dated Dec 28 1773:
"About three weeks ago a vessel arrived here from Dornoch,
with a number of poor Highlanders in a most miserable condition.
Upwards of 80 of them died on the passage; and had the survivors
been a few days longer out, they would have died likewise.
Since
their arrival, they have been in a most wretched situation, and
~~~t have died in the streets, had not the people of this town
supporteu them.
I hope this will be the last ship with Scotch
emigrants
for this county; many of them being sold when they
arrive here for their passage of <lebts; and, in general, they are
not accustomed to labour."
p. 3
From Paisley we learn, that about 500 manufacturers
are
preparing to embark immediately for America, as they can find no
employment at home.
p. 3
Sat Apr 9 no 8180
Edinburgh:
letter
p. 2

from Savannah

re "Indian

depredations"

Wed May 25 no 8200
New York:
extract of a letter from Stranraer re Gale of
Whitehaven, Jefferson, for New York with 230 emigrants, p. 3
Copy of George Smith's letter of 16 Feb 1774 from New York
papers:
"An account of the prOvisions laid in by William Parker
of Leith, in Scotland, owner of the brig Nancy, for a voyage from
Sunderland to the Highlands, there to receive 188 passengers, and
to proceed with them to New York."
[List of victuals; negligence
denied; admission of insufficient provision of victuals for even
half of the
emigrants; once scarcity was realized, too late to
turn back.] (Signed), Wilmington, Cape Fear, 16 Feb 1774" p. 4

8
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Sat Jun 4 no 8204
Williamsburg,

•

Virginia:

report of "Indian depredations"

p.

1

Mon Jun 13 no 8208
London:
"The emigrations to America from Scotland and Ireland are
not to be wondered at, when in a recent Belfast newspaper, there
appeared no less than nine ships advertised for Newcastle and
Philadelphia
in America, on for Baltlmore in Maryland, and two
for Savannah and Charlestown, all of them soliciting for passengers redemptioners,
and servants .... "
Wed Jul 20 no 8221
London:
account of ships and passengers to America from
Derry, Belfast, Newry, Larne, and Portrush, Ireland,
p. I

•

Sat Aug 6 no 8231
Edinburgh:
Lt William Grant (late of the 42nd regiment) and
150 others arrive in Hull where they int-end to take the Moore,
Maclarty, of Greenock to New York; Grant rented a considerable
farm in Urquhart, but extravagant rent forced him to abandon it.
The Highlanders going with h1m were from Urquhart, Glenmoriston,
etc. "and nothing but extreme poverty could have obliged them to
leave their native country; such of them as had not money to pay
for their freight, have indented themselves and families.
They
have taken out a schoolmaster with them."
p. 2
AC....
·ertisement
f o r book
A Present
for ~I! Emigrant
on
emigration to North America, p. 3
Mon Oct 24 no 8265
Letter from New Yo rk lcgar<llng Scots "for sale" on board
Commerce, p. 2
Edinburgh:
Extract of a letter from a gentleman
in New
York, to Mr John Ba lfour, Bookseller
in Edinburgh:
"It is
impossible to express the severe usage and hardships" of Scots
emigrants; Scots "enslaved".
p. 2
Mon Oct 31 no 8268
America:
report on Col. Macdonald,
Sat Dec 31 no 8294
"Plan to reduce

the AMhRICMS

Indian fighter

to ODEDIENCE"

p. 1

1775
Sat Jan 7 no 8297
Report ot battle
11 1774

betwixt

Virginians

and Indians,

dated Nov

sat Mar 18 no 8327
Edinburgh:
"We hear, that not wi thstanding
the resolutions
of the
Continental
Congress,
a ship from Barrowstowness
wi th goods,
arrived lately at South Carolina, ~nd the goods bought up at a
high price."
p. 3
9

•
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The QianC!, Ruthwin, from Cape Fear for Glasgow, foundered
at sea; the people were taken on boatd the Free Mason, Captain
Butcher, which ship is arrived at Millord from South Carolina,
p. 3
Mon Apr 24 no 8343
Report of Swallow, Ward, of South Carolina, taken by Spanish
at Bay of Honduras; captain tortured to death, p. 1 [?]
Wed May 3 no 8347
Extract of a letter from Belfast, Apr 26:
"The spirit of emigration still continues in this country.
/\.vessel sai led from thi s place on the 18th inst wi th four
hundred passengers for America."
p. 3
Sat May 13 no 8351
Edinburgh:
report of Fricndshi.Q, Iann, for Philadelphia,
being
prevented
from sailing
from Leith;
investigation
of
indenture procedure; 60 found to be "correctly" indented; 30 were
not and were released, p. 3
Letter from Port Glasgow legarding return of three ships
from Virginia with Highland emigrants indented on bad terms, p.
3.

•

Mon May 29 no 8358
Edinburgh:
We hear from Ireland,
that the spirit of
emigration is very great in every part of that Kingdom; several
hundreds are now waitjng at sevpral sea-ports, ready to embark
the first opportuni ty. The maj 01' pa r t of them (pro lempor~) are
the property of the seul drivers:
and so careful are they not
to lumber the vessels with unnecessdry articles, that many of
them will not venture to take uhoc s or stockin_9_§, and some of
them are ready to sail with - scarce any clothes ~t all.
Sat Jun 3 no 8360
Salem, Apr. 25:
"Last loJednesday, the 19th of /\.pri
I, the
troops of hIS Britannic Majesty commenced hostilities upon the
people of this province." p. 1
Mon Jun 5 no 8361
Edinburgh:
We are Informed, that four vessels, containing
700 emigrants, have sailed for America, trom Port Glasqow and
Greenock, in the course of last and the preceding week.
Most of
these emigrants are from Lhe North Highlands; and, it is said,
two vessels are sailed for that country in order to carryover
more.
Wed Jun 7 no 8362
Clyde
list of shipping,
p. 3:
Morrison, for New York, with emigrants.

Sailed,

the

Monimia,

Sat Aug 5 no 8387
Edinburgh:
extract of a letter from a gentleman in Boston,
dated June 20, to his friend in Glasgow,
"Several emigranls from Scot~3nd have of late arrived here.
I wonder any persons that could make shift to live at home, would
10
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corneto this infatuated continent, ti 11 matters are once settled,
when there \'1i
11 be room enough for thousands to si t down upon
estates already cleared."
p. 3
Wed Sep 6 no 8401
Edinburgh:
We have it from the best authority, that the latter end of
last week, the Right Hon. Henry Dundas Esq; Lord Advocate for
Scotland, had a meeting with the Honourable Board of Customs,
when his lordship mentioned the impropriety of vessels being
cleared from any port in Scotland,
or America, with emigrants
on board; and propos0d, that orders should be issued from the
Board, to all the inferIor Customs-houses
in Scotland, enjoining
them to grant clearances to no ship for America, who should have
more than the ordinary complement of passengers on board.
This
was readi ly compl i ed wi ttlby the Honourable Board of Customs, and
orders were immediately sent to the different sea-ports accordingly.-Such proceedings reflect the highest honour upon the
Lord Advocate, who proposed them, as well as upon the Board of
Customs,
who so readily put them into execution;
and this,
~h~ther we view them in the light of their being real friends to
Government,
or, as sympathizing
with the delusion
of the
infatuated emigrants themselves, who seem to be possessed with
a frenzy, bordering on madness; for, upon no other pri nciple, can
we reconcile the unaccountable precipi tancy wi th which these poor
deluded creatures
would rush DP'1d long to destruction.
We
imagine, were a similar conduct to be observed in England, and
Ireland, it might b~ productive 0& t~e happiest consequences, not
only to the individual, but to the state at large.
We hear it is intended to raise co Highland regiment in
America:
though such levy IIIDY to some appear an Utopian scheme,
yet it ie. believed by rrarryto be very practicable,
from the
swarms of Highland emigrdnts lately gon~ to that country.
p. 2
Wed Sep 27 no 8410
Letter to edi tor from "Wi 11 woo rpack "
emigration to London, America, p. 3

regarding

Scots

Sat Sep 30 no 8411
Note of emigrants sailing Orkney aboard the Marlborough of
Whi tby (Yorkshi re), carrying people from \'lhi tby, Cai thness, and
Orkney, for Georgia,

p. 3
Mon Oct 9 no 8415
Orkney list of shipping, Sep 21: Sailed, the George Packet
of and from Newcastle, Manson, for Georgia, with emigrants, p.
3

Sat Oct 21 no 8420
Extract of a letter from Virginia:
"It is a terrible time
for Scotsmen here at present" due to their loyalty to the Crown,
p. 3.

11
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Sat Nov 25 no 8435
Edinburgh:
We are informed
from the most
undoubted
authority, that great d0sertions prevail in the provincial army
near Boston, particularly
of l:he Scots and Irish who lately
emigrated form these Kingdoms, numbers of whom are daily J01ning
the King's forces under the command of General Howe. p. 2
Wed Nov 29 no 8437
London:
"The last Georgia papers blOUght an account of the populace
having seized one Mr Brown, a merchant at Augusta, and tarred and
feathered him.
The poor gentleman was a long time under their
diSCipline, and suffered exceedingly."
p. 3
Wed Dec 13 no 8445
Advertisement by executors
to Virginia, p. 1 .

of late Arch. Campbell,

•

12

•
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(National Library of Scotland )
General American related material
Mon. 15 Jan. 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
Week past Sal. a Scottish ship bound for Boston was taken by Capt. Manley and carried to
Salem. The ship is approx. 200 tons burden. virtually new and was carrying approx. 350 cbaldron of
coal and a quantity of bale goods.
Several vessels laden with fuel and various kinds of provisions bound to Boston have been
carried to Salem and Beverly lately.
22 Jan. 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
Extract from a letter from Port Glasgow. 20 Jan.: "The mercantile people here complain very
much of the inactivity of our Admiral on the American station: A valuable ship from Clyde having
been taken by the Provincials. Another was two or three times attacked before she got into Boston."

MOD.

Wed. 31 Jan. 1776. p3:
The Baltimore. Clarke. from Maryland to Liverpool. lost on the coast of America.
Sat. 9 March 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
The first division of the 31 st Regiment of foot marched this morning from Edinburgh
Greenock to take shipping to America. The rest of the regiment will take !be same route tomorrow.

to

Wed. 13 March 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
Regiment of the Royal Highland emigrants had raised 800 plus men by Feb. and actively
recruiting throughout America - lillie doubt that the regiment is now complete. Commanded by Lt.
Col. Allan Maclean.
.
Sat. 16 March 1776. p 1. London ( 11 March papers):
The Sukey. Liverpool to Boston. taken by the Provincials.
TIle Blue Mountain Valley. Dempster. London to Boston. taken by a Provincial privateer and
carried to Elizabethtown.
The Molly. Collins. Liverpool and Turk's Island to Virginia. burnt at Norfolk.
Sat. 23 Marcb 1776. P2. Edinburgh:
The Lord Dunluce arr. in Norfolk. Virginia with emigrants from the Highlands. which sailed
from the Highlands last September.
People were landed and treated by Lord Dunmore with great
humanity: wagons and provisions were furnished to carry them to North America. They bad traveled
with two other ships which went to North Carolina.
Mon. 25 March 1776. p2. London:
leiter from Cork mentions ships taken by the Provincials:
England. 25 Sept., Fanny. 7 Sept., and Sukey. 27 Sept..

Two Sisters. 15 Sept., Queen of

Sal. 20 March. 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
420d Regiment. Royal Highlanders. sent to Greenock and embarked for America.
Wed. 3 April 1776. p2. London:
The Royal Highlanders bave departed to Gen. Ilowe.
Wed. L 7 April 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
1000 of Gen Fraser's new raised regiment of Ilighianders were to embark today at Greenock for
America; under the command if Sir William Erskine. Col. of the flrst battalion.
No news of the 42nd Regiment, who embarked last Fri .. having sailed yet
Sat. 4 May 1776. p l. London (from 29 April papers):
Sir William Erskine appointed to act as a brigadier in America, with the rank of colonel.
Sat. 11 May 1776. p l. London (from 6 May papers):
The Friendship. Holmes. London to Boston. driven on the banks of Newfoundland;
crew saved. sailed in October.
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Mon. 10 June 1776. p l. America:
Exchange of 4 letters between Brig. Gen. Donald McDonald of the Tory army and Brig. Gen.
Moore. Last letter, McDonald to Moore, Feb.:
"I cannot conceive that the Scots emigrants, to whom I imagine you allude, can be under greater
obligations to this country, than to that King under whose gracious and merciful government they
alone could have been enabled to visit this western region: and I trust ... that they are not that deluded
and ungrateful people that you wolf represent them to be."
Mon. 8 July 1776. p3. London:
Advices from western Florida report an epidemic in New Orleans particularly fatal to Blacks.
Wed. 14 August 1776. p2. London:
Extract of a letter from a gentleman of the Council of New York, 6 July: "All America is
exasperated against Scotland".
He believes all of Scotland to be hostile and against them. Scots
readily carry out the late parliamentary measures against America: perhaps ardour will abate when
Virginian riflemen will be used for no other purpose but to punish the Scots and their insolent officers:
"The uncommon forwardness of the Scots in this unfortunate contest seems the more extraordinary, as
they have no right tn a connexion with America but what they were favoured with by the union.
America does not acknowledge Scotland as her mother country." He wishes all Scottish settlement bad
been confined to the isthmus of Darien. "The middle colonies have within these few years been
pestered with a number of them."
Fri. 15 August 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
The Venus, Wilson from the Clyde. with part of General Fraser's Highlanders on board. beat off
four American privateers only to be surrounded and taken in Nantucket Road, unaware that it had been
evacuated.
Colonel Campbell and the Ilighlanders taken prisoner by the Provincials.
Sat. 7 September 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
The American transport. Dennlstoun, from the Clyde with 120 light infantry of Fraser's
Highlanders, taken on 8 June by three American privateers and carried to Marblebead; commanding
officer of the Highlanders was Hamilton Maxwell. {see also Monday 16 September. p3.]
Mon. 16 September 1776. p2. London:
The Virginia and Maryland Conventions
Scotland.

unanimously resolved never to export their produce to

Sat. 21 September. p2. Edinburgh:
The Highlanders
on board the Oxford, carried to Williamsburg,
Virginia, refused all
inducements, including land, to join the provincial army. They are separated into small parties,
'cantoned' in back settlements and are well used. The Highlanders remain steadfastly loyal to the King.

-

-

-
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(National Library of Scotland)
North Carolina related material

•

Sat. 6 Jan. 1776. p l.:
Some believe that the present armament will go to New York or Carolina. because of "its known
indefensible state, having no fortification that can be held respectable by any military armament. and
the great number of negroes allover the province. Both these opinions are founded on peaceably
gaining a footing without bloodshed." Virginia is also favoured.
Wed. 31 Jan. 1776. p2.:
As soon as the new campaign season begins, 1 army will move from Boston up the St. Lawrence
river. 1 army will take possession of New York, and another will be formed in Virginia or North
Carolina. Will either take New England from New York and Canada or all of the southern provinces.
Sat.

10 Feb. 1776. p2. London and Edinburgh:

London: At the new campaign season there will be 11,000 troops in Virginia and Carolina under
Gen. Clinton and Lord Cornwallis.
Edinburgh: Vessels are daily expected at Greenock from Boston. New York and Carolina.
Wed. 14 Feb. 1776. pp l, 2.3. London:
Extract from a letter from North Carolina received at HuH. 29 Dec. 1775: At the last meeting of
the Provincial Convention, committees of safety were appointed for each district of the province; a
Provincial Council was also elected. Legislative. judicial. and executive powers of gov't are placed
under the control of the committees and the Council. Gov. Martin. who is still on board the Cruzier
sloop of war, forbade the late convention. Two treasurers were appointed and ordered to draw on the
continental Congress at Philadelphia $100.000 to pay for 3000 minute men; they have issued
$125.000 paper bills of credit. To ensure supply the Convention voted large premiums to anybody
who erects furnaces for refining iron. slitting mills, steel furnaces, for making cotton cards. needles.
pins, refining sulphur, making saltpetre and gunpowder in North Carolina. Voted £50.000 for raising
1000 men to be employed in the common cause. These were accordingly raised and 500 are now
camped near Wilmington. but it is reported that many desert.
Copy of the 'test' drawn and signed by the Convention attesting loyalty the the King. but
professing that the Parliament of Great Britain bas no right to impose taxes or regulate internal policy
of the colonies.
Little communication with Ole neighbouring colonies because of "the distracted state of the whole
continent"
p2
(Proceeds with information re Virginia, South Carolina and misc. news; approx. J
COIIlIllIl long.)
Carolina hopes to export several large cargoes before the colonial imposed embargo goes into
effect. p l
"Intelligence is just received that Gov. Martyn bas set up the King's Standard in North Carolina
and is joined by a very considerable body. They are in want of ammunition. which they daily expect."
p2
The Lord Lt. and Council of Ireland have publisbed a proclamation placing an embargo on
shipping to the American colonies named therein, includes North Carolina. p3.
Sat. 17 Feb. 1776. pp2 & 3. America (from London papers, 13 Feb.):
Philadelphia. 16 Dec.: By a gentleman arr. last Wed. from Wilmington, North Carolina. informed
that the Scorpion, sloop of war and a transport ship arr. at Brunswick on approx. 12 Jan.. At the
same time a ship from Skye arr. with 4-5000 Highlanders. all men, soldiers, and all in Highland dress.
"upon this information coming LO Wilmington, the inhabitants were called upon and cheerfully agreed
to take all the necessary measures to prevent their landing. for which purpose they had determined upon
laying some booms and chains across the channel, and were about erecting a fort at Hangman's Point,
where a camp was marked out, and 400 men immediately took post there." p2.
The Anne, Pollock. arr. at Greenock from North Carolina in 24 days. News that 200 men of the
King's troops were dispatched
by Gov. Dunmore to occupy a post on abridge to prevent
communications between North Carolinian and Virginian provincials. The King's troops were attacked
by 1700 Virginians and defeated, "the rebels are so elated at this success, that no person, well affected
to the government. is safe of his life in either of the above provinces." p3 .
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6 Feb. 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
By several letters from North Carolina news of a shopkeeper there who was owed money by a
planter, also an officer in the provincial army. Upon learning that the officer was going to Virginia,
the shopkeeper requested that the officer either pay, sign an account, or give security; all were refused.
The officer informed tile Committee "that tile storekeeper was an enemy to the liberty of America;
upon which he was ordered to appear before them, which he did, and told them what he had been
demanding was but reasonable. One of them said be would settle the dispute, and immediately shot the
store-keeper dead upon the spot."
(see Wed. 24 April. pI)
Wed. 6 March 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
Extract from a letter from London, 2 March: Packet arr. from Carolina, having left 28 Jan ..
Certainly that she bad carried passengers, but none can be traced. Some conjecture that this signifies a
plan for the conciliation of the southern provinces.
Sat. 23 March 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
The Jupiter and the Fanny. with immigrants from the Highlands, which sailed from the Highlands
last Sept., aer. safely at Wilmington, North Carolina; passengers all weU.
Sat. 6 April 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
Extract from a letter: "The Roebuck, with Gen. Clinton, and a tender, are arrived safe. The tender
is to proceed [or Cape Fear in North Carolina, in order to raise volunteers, thousands of whom are ready
to join the King's troops, on being properly accoutred and provided with arms and ammunition."
Mon. 8 April 1776. p2. London:
The Thetis. Barns, [rom London and Cork with provisions for North Carolina, lost her sails and
masts in bad weather; put into Lisbon in great distress, 11 March.
Sat. 13 April 1776. p2. London:
Extract from a letter from aboard the Liverpool, Norfolk Harbour, Virginia,
Lindsay has been some time cruizing off Cape Fare for Sir Peter Parker's fleet."

17 Feb.:

"Capt.

Mon. 22 April 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
Extract from a letter from Virginia, 6 March: "An express is just now arrived from Cross Creek
with an account of 2000 Highlanders, from Cape Fare, joining Governor Martin with his force of about
3000 regulators, from the back part of Virginia. This junction bas long been expected, and we are now
informed they have been in actual engagement."
Wed. 24 April 1776. p l.:
A letter from North Carolina recounts the story of an upright merchant, Dan Maxwell, who
resided near Tar River. Last Dec., upon learning that a planter near Edenton who owed him a
considerable sum of money was going to Virginia as a colonel in tile provincial army, MaxweU applied
to him for at least security for his debt. The colonel thought the request unreasonable and insolent and
turned to his train, wishing be was rid of the merchant, whereupon an officer under the colonel shot the
merchant in the head.
(see Sat. 24 Feb.• p2.)
Sat. 11 May 1776. p2. Edinburgh:
Extract from a letter from Bristol, 4 May: on 30 March, 2 or 3 transports sailed from Georgia to
Cape Fear; the Cumberland Packet was at Georgia on 10 March and from thence sailed to Cape Fear
under convoy.
Mon. 13 May 1776. p3. American Advices (copied
Williamsburg, 26 Feb.: TIle Mercury Frigate.
the Hampton road, "and, it is supposed, are bound
disturbances have broke out among the people who

from Pennsylvania Packet, 11 Marcb):
the Kingfisher. 2 transports, 4 or 5 tenders are in
up Potowrnack, or for North Carolina, where some
stiled themselves Regulators."

Sat. 18 May 1776. p2. London (from 14 May papers):
Extract from a letter from Georgia, 29 March: The governors of North and South Carolina,
Georgia. and the Superintendent of Indian Affairs are to meet at Cape Fear, wbere the King's troops
already are; said to be joined by a considerable number of backsettlers, Indians, etc. and that some attack
will be made on the frontiers of Carolina and Georgia.

.
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Mon. 20 May 1776. p2:
Letter from Philadelphia. 12 March: Virginia, North and South Carolina are "preparing for the
most vigorous defence: and by the month of April. we will bave 30 or 40.000 men ready to take the
field."
Wed. 22 May 1776. p l, London:
Letter from Lord Dunmore to General Howe. intercepted and published in Virginia, 25 Jan.:
Among the prisoners are Oliver and Deane. Bostonians bringing gun powder to North Carolina. A
party of about 100 North Carolinians marched to assist Virginia and were posted at Great Bridge but
found that tne rebels had flown !.hecoop.
Pennsylvania Gazette. 18 Marcb: Extract from a letter from a member of the Provincial Congress
of North Carolina to Col. Howe. Halifax. 24 Feb.·
Smith bas jailed seven of the leaders of the
Regulators in Halifax jail. The insurrection is suppressed with respect to the Regulators and thinks
that the J Iighlanders are dispersed; however. later accounts contradicts this dispersal. Their troops.
though. will probably awe the Higblanders into submission if they bave not already dispersed.
Governor Martin kept no correspondence with the disaffected in western North Carolina.
Mon. 3 June 1776. p2. London:
Extract from Pennsylvania Evening Post. 12 March: This day the sloop Fanny, Hyman. arr. from
Ocrorock, North Carolina, having departed from thence 13 days ago. Learned that the Tories and the
Regulators, approx. 700 under Gov. Martin. had placed themselves between 2 Provincial armies under
Cols. Ash and Caalswell to prevent their joining. Failed, "as great numbers, from all parts of the
colony. were every day going to the assistance of either of the colonies.
The Tories and the
Regulators, it is said. bave not yet been joined by any considerable number of Scotch settlers. as they
expected."
Mon. 10 June 1776. p2. America (from London papers. 6 June):
Extract from a letter from North Carolina, 10 March: Defeat of the Highlanders and the
Regulators, embodied in great number within 20 miles if Wilmington. bas led to great joy. Clinton
and Lord William Campbell to be at Cape Fear to receive the now defeated and routed- who thought
that North Carolina was the weakest part of the Americas. They have now proved !.hat they can now be
subdued with small numbers of men. Hoped that Campbell, Clinton and Gov. Martin will land at
Cape Fear "before the dispersion of the forces, and it is not doubted but, in that case, a very handsome
account would be given of them by the defeat of the formidable triumvirate."
Mon. 17 June 1776. ppl & 2. America and London:
America (from London papers, 11 June): Williamsburg, Virginia, 19 Marcb - Report that Gen.
Clinton arr. at Cape Fear with troops from Boston and since joined by 12 - 15000 from England or the
West Indies. Provincial troops marching to attack him. pi
Williamsburg, 23 March: Parties of men dispersed throughout North Carolina apprehending
suspects and disarming the lately routed Highlanders and Regulators. Lists of arms and officers taken.
Between 8-900 pounds of gunpowder, fieldpieces, muskets, etc .• have been brought into North Carolina
from a French island.
London: Williamsburg, 21 Marcb - Report that Gen. Clinton had landed from Boston and 1000
from England had landed as well at Cape Fear; opposed by a party of Provincials. whom Clinton put
to night.
Tues. 2 July 1776. pp2 & 3. London:
The Unity, Wardlaw, arr. from Georgia with intelligence Crom a ship from North Carolina: Sir
Peter Parker's fleet arr. safe at Cape Fear, except for 7 transports ~tilliooked for and 5 transports which
turned back 10 England. Lord Cornwallis, Col. Vaughan, Sir Parker, Lord Campbell, Gen. Clinton.
and Gov. Martin all at Cape Fear. Uncertain whether the troops would disembark at Cape Fear or
elsewhere. p2
Sir Peter Parker and his Ileet arr. between 18 April - 2 May. Account of the Ileet. Ships of war
at Cape fear are the Bristol, Action, Solebay and Sphynx; the sloops Pellican, Cruger, Scorpion, and
Syren; the Action frigate cruizing off Cape Fear; 7 transports. p3
Wed. 3 July 1776. p3. Edinburgh:
Extract from a leiter from London. 29 June: The Unity, Wardle, arr. from Georgia. informs of Sir
Parker's safe arrival at Cape Fear, but as the 9 May men had yet to disembark. Unity probably the last
ship from Georgia and the neighbouring provinces.
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Fri. 5 July 1776. p2. London:
Account of skirmish between insurgents from tbe back settlements of North Carolina and the
loyalistlfory army at Moore's Creek bridge. Tory army was a company of Highlanders hastily drawn
together by 2 SCOL~officers, MacDonald and Macleod. Wben one of these men was killed and the other
taken prisoner, the leaderless company quit the field and were routed. List of loot taken by the
insurgents.
Mon. 29 July 1776. p2. London:
Extract from a letter from near Cape Fear, 16 May: Account of engagement between the Golden
Rule transport and a rebel sloop off Cape Roman, South Carolina. The transport. Dauzoy, took the
sloop, the Defiance, Capt. John Pace. from Rhode Island. and carried it up the Cape Fear River to Gen.
Clinton.
(see Fri. 15 Aug., p3)
Fri. 2 Aug. 1776. pp3 & 4. Edinburgh:
From camp near Cape Fear, 16 May: Sailed from Ireland 12 Feb.; an. 2 May; disembarked 15
Ma~. Unknown how long they will remain at their present camp. Tbey (the 30th Regiment) and the
371 Reg. went up the fiver to Brunswick a few days ago and attacked some of the rebels who were
above it, Ole rest had fled. The inhabitarus of Brunswick had fled a few days ago. Returned that night
to their ships.
A scbooner an. 8 May with letters. Gen. Clinton sent 1200 men against some 'redoubts' and the
rebels' camp on the river; rebels fled. Troops returned with prisoners and immediately embarked and
sailed for South Carolina.
Extract from a letter of a officer from the 15lh Reg., camp near Cape Fear. 17 May: Account of
the voyage. Rebels in arms, "but we have friends ... [who] will join us as soon as we penetrate into me
country. the whole of uie back settlements with us well. a body of whom, to the number of 1500,
made an attempt (0 gain ihe seacoast. with a view to be in readiness to join us, on our arrival, but were
attacked and repulsed by the rebels." Account of troop movements in North Carolina.
Mon. 12 Aug. 1176. p2. London (8 Aug. papers):
Extract from a letter from New York, 7 July: Plot to seize Gen. Washington and other leaders, to
spike the cannon as soon as the Tory fleet appeared and thus render a Tory victory easily. Scheme
designed by Gen Tryon and communicated to Gen. Howe, found amongst the mayor's papers. "This
plot is the second edition of that which was executed in North Carolina. by men of the same principals.
It bas given us such a horrible idea of the the Scots and the Tories among us, that, for the future, they
will meet with very different treatment from what they have hitherto experienced."
The Defiance, John Chace. of Providence. Rhode Island, bound to Charleston, South Carolina
was taken by the transport. the Golden Rule, Isaac Thomson, on 24 April and carried to Cape Fear
River to Gen. Clinton. Defiance loaded with coffee, chocolate, cider, 'spermacetic' candles, oil, rum,
etc .• valued at £500st..
Mon. 19 Aug. 1776. p2. America (fonn London papers, 15 Aug.):
A packet from the North Carolina rebels was intercepted by a British ship of war. Extract from a
letter on board from an "itinerant preacber of sedition," Charleston, 13 Feb.: "the Tories in South
Carolina have been very troublesome, and they threaten to rise in Guildferd County, in North Carolina,
and there is a number of disaffected persons in Kowan."
Wed. 21 Aug. 1776. p2. London:
The schooner ------, Cleveland, sailed last Jan. from Salem to Winyaw, North Carolina, was taken
in passage by the Scarborough man of war and sent to Georgia. from there, laden wilb rum and sugar,
etc., it was sent to Martha's Vineyard.
Wed. 11 Sept. 1776. p l.:
Description of some of the colonies, including North and South Carolina.
Sal. 260cl.
1776. p2.:
Reported that tbe Cherokees bad fallen upon inhabitants of Carolina, slaugbtering
many.
Inhabitants applied to the King's governor for protection, who replied that unless they first take oaths
of allegiance and acknowledge me sovereignly of Great Britain, they were not entitled to such
protection.
(Probably South Carolinai t)

•
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(National Library of Scotland; missing issues for 1 Jan., 26 March, 12 & 19 April, 5
May, 21-25 June, 17 Dec ..)
North Carolina related material
Wed. 22 Jan. 1783. p2. London (17 Jan. papers):
"They write from France. that some of the southern inhabitants of the Carolinas have been
detected in a correspondence of a treasonable nature against Congress, and that several bad been taken
into custody because of it."
SaL. 26 April 1783. p4.:
For Brunswick and Wilmington, North Carolina: the Pitt Taking goods on at Greenock and to
sail in 3 weeks. the latest. For freigbt/passage appy to Flemings, Macalister, and Co., Greenock or LO
Mr. Alex. Warrand, Glasgow.
(See also Mon. 28 April, p4
Wed. 30 April, pl]

«

f)

(wed.

31 Jan. 1776. p3. Edinburgh:

Extract froin a letter from Cork. 7 Aug.: "Sunday evening the Nancy of North Carolina, which
had been detained in CastJetown barbour above two months. under the cover of the Waller, a cutter of
16 guns. was carried to sea by the crew, me captain being ashore,"
Wed. 8 Oct. 1783. p2.:
Loyalists still treated "as cruelly as ever;" one man in Carolina was even put to death.
Wed. 29 Oct 1783. p2. London:
A gentleman travelled through Maryland, Virginia, and Carolina "wbich be found nearly as well
cultivated as before the war, and the inhabitants in a perfect state of tranquility, and unanimous in their
disapprobation of the unfortunate Loyalists." Emigrants and European goods arriving.
Sal. 1 Nov. 1783. p2. London:
"According to some late advices receive from Wilmington by the way of France, the people of
Carolina plead inability to contribute towards the assessments of the present year, on account of the
general distress of the province."
Mon. 3 Nov. 1783. p2. London (30 Oct. papers):
"They write ftom Philadelphia that a Member of Congress had been severely reproved for having
affected in we Assembly, that he firmly believed more than two thirds of the inhabitants of the North
Carolina were attached to the old form of Government, and that therefore their conduct should be
vigilanU y regarded."

---~~--~-
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(National Library of Scotland; missing issues for 1 Jan., 26 March, 12 & 19 April, 5
May, 21 -25 June, 17 Dec ..)
General American related material
Sal. 1 Feb. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (28 Jan.):
The Union. Thomas, Cbarleston to London, was taken off the Lizard last Tues ..
The Jane, Henderson, New York to London, foundered; crew taken up by the Woodland, Slater,
arr. at Plymouth.
The Thomas. Bancroft, Liverpool to Charleston, taken by the Marshal of New London and
carried there on 3 Nov ..
The Anne, Herbert, from New York, taken by a French privateer and carried to Calais.
Sal. 8 Feb. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (4 Peb.):
The New York, Grant, from New York, taken and carried to Dunkirk.
Wed. 12 Feb. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (7 Feb.):
The Betsey, Grieg, Charleston to London, taken and carried to St. Maloes.
The Ward. Spence. a transport from Charleston, taken and carried to Dunkirk on 23 Jan ..
Sal. 15 Feb. 1783. p2. London:
Last accounts from Georgia by way of Carolina, report that the provincial congress of Georgia
"proposed forming a body of laws among which one of the first in agitation was to prevent any
Scotchman from settling in Georgia,"
Wed. 19 Feb. 1783. p3. Edinburgb:
"By advice from North America, the Scots are particularly obnoxious to the United States. on
account of the active part that have taken against them. Those persons, therefore, who emigrate from
this country to America will probably meet with very little encouragement."
Mon. 24 Feb. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (18 Feb.):
The Desire. Stuart. a transport, lost on Long Island.
The Liberty. Duncan, East Florida to London. taken by the Virginia.
was leaky.

Hazard. and burned since it

Sal. 1 March 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (25 Feb.):
The Charles, Pert. New York to London, taken and carried to Nantz on 10 Feb ..
Wed. 5 March 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (28 Feb.):
The Laurel. Farish. transport from New York. taken on 30 Sept. off Charleston Bar.
Wed. 30 April 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (25 April):
The King George Privateer of New York, formerly belonging to the Association,
carried to New York.

retaken and

Sat. 3 May 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (12 Sept.):
The Catherine. Shepard. Fayal to Charleston, taken by the Lushington American privateer of
Georgetown on 30 Dec.; carried to Georgetown and condemned as property of British subjects.
Mon. 4 Aug. 1783. p3. Edinburgh:
"The Province of Maryland have resolved to abolish slavery, and their Magistrates
consequence thereof, publisbed a proclamation probibiting the slave trade in the future."

have. in

Wed. 17 Sept.. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (12 Sept.):
The Bromley, Brooks. Rhode Island to New York. losr last April.
Sat. 20 Sept. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (16 Sept):
The Financier. Lebec, Charleston to London. lost in the isle of Scilly; 3 men drowned and a
small part of the cargo saved.
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Wed. 8 Oct. 1783. p3.:
"Long Island is by far the richest island in America, it is chiefly inhabited by Low Dutch, who
are very penurious, and hoard up all the money they possibly can from trade."
Sat. 18 Oct 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (14 Oct):
The Two Brothers, Major, Dover to Philadelphia, foundered
Eddistone Lighthouse; crew, with difficulty. saved.

with a leak: 4 leagues west of

Sal. 25 Oct. 1783. p2. lnteUigence from Lloyds (21 Oct.):
The Success, Founard, Dunkirk to Boston, lost near Argencon 2 days after
"If it is true that Ethan Allen, whose state is refused to be added to the
absolutely refuses his submission. and asserts independence of his district; the
population of Vermont increases. and the numbers of Loyalists resorting thither,
serious consideration on the continent of North America."

sailing.
thirteen, on his part
manner in which the
may prove matters of

Wed. 29 Oct. 1783. p2. London:
A gentleman travelled through Maryland. Virginia. and Carolina wbicb he found nearly as well
cultivated as before the war. and the inbabitants in a perfect state of tranquillity, and unanimous in their
disapprobation of the unfortunate loyalists." Emigrants consistently arriving, with the Irish preferring
to settle in rural areas. European goods also arriving.
Wed. 12 Nov. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (7 Nov.):
The New York. Fortrey, Glasgow to New York and Philadelphia, cast away at Cape May: crew
saved but cargo and ship totally lost.
Extract from a letter from Philadelphia, 7 Oct.: At Princetown College, which was shut during
the war, a honorary Master of Arts was presented to Ralph Bruce, late Secretary to the Protestant
Committee in Scotland. The Congress, George Washington, and other notable persons were present.
Wed. 3 Dec. 1783. p3. Intelligence from Lloyds (28 Nov.):
The Two Friends. Bevan, and the Betsey. Brown, Philadelphia to New York, driven on shore
near Cape May.
The brig. Ville de Ostcnd, Philadelphia to Virginia. ashore on the Chesapeake.
(A number of other ships of various European origins/destinations
also ashore due to

a gale of wind.)
Sal. 6 Dec. 1783. p2. Intelligence form Lloyds (28 Nov.):
The George and John. Linton. Philadelphia to London, lost near Boulogne.
Wed. 10 Dec. 1783. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (5 Dec.):
The Sampson. Virginia to Amsterdam, with tobacco. lost on the Goodwin Sand, 17 Nov ..
Mon. 29 Dec. 1783. p3. Intelligence from Lloyds (23 Dec.):
The Mercury. Herpin, Dunkirk to Philadelphia, lost in a gale of wind on 19 Sept.; all. including
the capt., except 7 men, died.

•
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(National Library of Scotland; missing issues for 13 March.)

General American material
Wed. 7 Jan. 1784. p2. London (2 Jan. papers):
According to letters from New Jersey from recent accounts in July of that and adjacent districts.
there are 1,117 widows whose husbands died in the last war; many other provinces are in the same
situation, which explains the problem with uncultivated lands
Sat. 24 Jan. 1784. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (20 Jan.):
The Earl Cornwallis, Mills, from New York, stranded off the southern part of the Isle of Wight
at Rocken End; part of the cargo saved but the ship has gone to pieces.
Wed. 4 Feb. 1784. p3. ibid (30 Jan.):
The Camel. Tinker. from New York and Greenock to London. lost on the coast of Wales.17
Jan.; some drowned.
Sat. 14 Feb. 1784. p2. ibid (10 Feb.):
The Phoenix. Chrystie, Ramsgate to Philadelphia and Baltimore. due to distress put into Scilly,
23 Jan., and must unload, being greatly damaged.
(See entry under North Carolina for trade apprehensions

of Glasgow merchants)

Wed. 25 Feb. 1784. p2. ibid (20 Feb.):
The Two Friends. Christian, Maryland to London. with tobacco, foundered; crew saved.
Wed. 3 March 1784. p2. ibid (27 Feb.):
The Three Crowns. Hellenquist, Bristol to Philadelphia; totally lost near Egg-Harbour; 10 crew
and 1 passenger died.
The Lord Campden, Griffiths, from Philadelphia, completely lost in Dublin Bay.
Mon. 8 March 1784. p2, ibid (2 March):
The Juno, Wilkinson, a transport from New York, lost on the Isle of Wight in thick weather.
Sat. 20 March 1784. p2. ibid (12 & 16 March):
The Liberty, Bartley, from Philadelphia to Londonderry and Liverpool. lost off Wicklow Banks.
The Antelope, Tyler, Liverpool to New York. put into Totola in great distress last Dec..
Sal. 1 May 1784. p2. ibid (27 April):
The Nelly. Johnston. Newry to Virginia. foundered in a gale of wind. I April.
(See North

Carolina

entry)

Sat. 19 June 1784. p2. ibid (14 June):
The Friendship. Reilly. Dublin to Philadelphia; capt. and mate died, crew mutinied and ran ship
ashore at Cape Francois; utter wreck - condemned and ordered to be sold.
Wed. 3 June 1784. p2. ibid (18 June):
The Friendship, Cleaves, Virginia to London, with tobacco, stranded on 14 June on Atherfield
Rocks, Isle of Wight; great part of the cargo will be saved but feared that the ship will be lost.
Mon. 28 June 1784. p3.:
Extract from a letter from Petersburg, Virginia. 3 May: "The Americans are sick of the French,
and esteem the British the same as if the war had not happened. The French hate the Americans in
their turn, and are selling off their goods and vendue and going home, not having the commodities
suitable for this market" The Americans "now feel the weight of taxation ...they grudge much to pay
it. This, among other things, 1 believe. makes them hate the French, as they blame them now, more
than the British, for the separation that has taken place. There are, however, many who glory in their
Independence. and I do think, in less than a century it will be of advantage to them. if their laws are
properly established."
Sat. 24 July 1784. Intelligence from Lloyds (20 July):
The North Britain, Hudson. London to New York. foundered; capt and crew saved.

e.
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Sal. 14 Aug. 1784. pp2-3. London (from 10 Aug. papers):
People in America are in "the most distressed situation: a government without authority _
subjects without obedience;" war between Pennsylvania - Connecticut and Vermont - New York.
"SUCh is the grievous oppression of their taxes, and the weakness of government."
Sal. 28 Aug. 1784. p2. London:
"The distresses which are daily overwhelming the American merchants will quickly prove the
necessity of the interference of government"
Since there isn't a treaty of commerce nor ambassadors,
there is confusion. Able to export British goods to American markets; but unable to import American
goods, resulting in decline of American income and inability to pay for British goods. The tobacco
duty here is SO high that it will be forced to foreign markets; oil necessary for the eastern states is under
prohibition to export. "Not only every tradesman and manufacturer, but also the nation ar large are
interested, and ought to put government in mind of their duty, and call upon them to pay early
attention to the critical situation of the thousands concerned in the American commerce!"

N.B.: Throughout September and October papers report glut of goods in American market,
American inability to pay for their imports, and increasing American bankruptcies.
Wed. 1 Sept. 1784. p2.:
Extract from a letter from Philadelphia:
money scarce.

Mercbants

stopping payment.

Goods plentiful

but

Sal. 4 Sept. 1784. p2. London:
..As !he rage for emigration to America appears to be again revived" duty bound to point out to
readers me myths regarding the attractive, lucrative life in America. Spends half a column doing so,
considering wages, COSt of living, supporting family, etc., Describes the "wretched" and "beggary"
state of emigrants in various types of employ.
Wed. 20 Oct 1784. p2. America (from Nelli York Independent Journal):
New York. 28 Aug.: On Wed. arr. the Eagle. in 8 wks and 3 days from Glasgow with nearly
300 passengers. mostly mechanics.
Mon. 6 Dec. 1784. p2. London (2 Dec. papers):
Extract from a letter from Philadelphia: The writer witnessed "fifty stout young fellows. who
carne from me North of Scotland, drove Like beasts into the market place and sold. some for three.
some for five years. These poor deluded people were drawn away by the Captain. who made them
believe that they would soon make their fortunes. and that their passage would be paid for by the
Americans; but little did they think of being sold. The Americans decline against the slave trade. yet
they give encouragement to those Captains to decoy young men from their native country, that they
may make slaves of them. But I hope to see no more of my countrymen here in so unhappy a
situation."
Wed. 8 Dec. 1784. p2.:
Copy of the preamble of an act passed by the Representatives
slavery.
(Jil column)

Pennsylvania

for the abolition of

Sat. 11 Dec. 1784. p3.:
The Hunter. Kinnear, Clyde to Philadelphia, sprung a leak and with difficulty put into Cadiz on
28 Oct.; must unload for repair. (Also. Wed. 15 Dec. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds)
Mon. 13 Dec. 1784. p2. London:
"While the French are taking unwearied pains to attach the Americans to their interest. our
legistators do not appear to take any steps towards the uniting of the two countries in the bonds of
friendship. which might be done with very little address. our merchants baving opened the way, by the
great cormexions they have already formed with the traders of the United States. which has in a great
measure removed their prejudices, and prepared them for forming an alliance with Great Britain."
Sal. 18 Dec. 1784. p2. Edinburgh:
The College of New Jersey has bestowed the degree of Doctor of Divinity upon Mr. William
Porteous, minister of Glasgow.

e.
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Sat. 11 Dec. 1784. p3:
For Charleston, South Carolina: the Ship North Carolina, NeiJ McNeil, Master.
For Wilmington, North Carolina: The Brigantine Pitt, James Harvie Master. Receiving goods
at Greenock by 10 Jan., sail by about 25 Jan .. Good passenger accommodation.
For freight/passage
on both, apply to Mr. Robertson. Merchant Bank. Glasgow or Flemings. Macalister, and Co .•
Greenock.

(Advertised thru Wed. 29 Dec., pI)

Caledonian Mercury:

1784

(National Library of Scotland; missing issue for J 3 March.)
North Carolina related material
Mon. 5 Jan. 1784. p2. Intelligence from Ltoyds (30 Dec.):
The Commerce, Ashton, North Carolina to Liverpool. sailed on 23 Sept.: a gale of wind on 3
OcL dismasted ber, also 5 1/2 feet of water in her hold. Put into the Bermudas on 11 Oct; ship and
cargo condemned.

Sal. 14 Feb. 1784. p3. Edinburgb:
Last Tuesday a meeting of the Committee of North American Merchants of Glasgow was
seriously concerned re the Ministry's late recommendation to restrict trade between the British West
India Islands and America to British built, owned, and manned ships. AJarmed at the "pernicious and
destructive consequences;" high inflation on lumber prices already in Jamaica. Afraid of retaliation by
America as well, "indeed it is said that the States of Maryland, Virginia. and North Carolina have also
applied to the Congress, to recommend it to the United States, to pass a law forbidding the exportation
of American produce, in British sbips, to any part of the world."
Mon. 16 Feb. 1784. ppl & 2.:
For Wilmington, North Carolina: the Brigantine Hero, Francis Roxburgb, Master. Taking
goods on board at Greenock and will be clear for sea about z l Feb.. For freigbt/passage apply to Mr.
James Robertson, Glasgow or to Flemings, Macalister, and Co., Greenock. Not to be repeated. pl
Extract from a letter from Charleston, South Carolina, 29 Dec.: A colonial militia is under
consideration for South Carolina, "Our neighbours. the South (sic) Carolinians, in an Assembly at
Wilmington, have entered upon tile same business, and it is expected that Georgia and the two
Carolinas will even associate for their mutual security; perhaps the cession of Florida to Spain may
render this particularly necessary." p2
Mon. 8 March 1784. ppl & 3. Intelligence from Lloyds (2 March):
The North Carolina Packet. Walters. from London, arrived at Wilmington, Cape Fear, after a
very disagreeable passage of 9 weeks and 3 days.
The Hero, Roxburgh, from North Carolina, with goods. sailed from Greenock. 29 Feb..
Mon. 15 March 1784. pl. Intelligence from Lloyds ( 9 March):
The Richard. Dennison, from North Carolina, arrived at Sandy Hook and since is supposed to be
lost.
Wed. 17 March 1784. p1.:
For Wilmington. North Carolina: The Brigantine Speedwell, William Cochrane, Master.
Ready to take on board goods at Greenock by 25 March, ready to sail by 1 May. For freight/passage
apply to James Gammel and Company, Greenock.
(Also, Sat. 20 Mar., pl .. Wed. 28 Apr .. p4.)
Sat. 24 April 1784. p l.:
For Charleston, South Carolina and Wilmington. North Carolina: The Ship Wilmington,
James Harvie. Master. Clear to take on goods by mid-May and to sail about 15 June. "The
Wi lmington is a good vessel. and will have the best accommodation for passengers." For
freight/passage, apply to Mr. James Robertson of Merchant Bank, Glasgow or Flemings. Macaltster,
and Co .•Greenock. House and Ship Carpenters, Bloclanakers, Blacksmiths. Coopers, Bricklayers, and
Tailors willing to indent will meet with good encouragement. apply as above.
(Runs in all issues lIS above until Mon. 31 May, p4.)
Wed. 28 April 1784. p4:
For Wilmington, North Carolina: The Brigantine Speedwell, William Cochrane, Master. Now
ready to take on board goods at Greenock; will positively sail by 15 May. For freight/passage apply to
James Gammel and Company, Greenock.
(Also Sat. 1 May, p3.)
Sat. 1 May 1784. p2. Intelligence [rom Lloyds (27 April):
The Betsey, Flynn, Charleston to North Carolina and Antiqua, totally lost near Cape Fear.
Sal. 29 May 1784. p3.:
Sailed on 15 May from Greenock: The Speedwell. Cochrane, to North Carolina with goods.
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Sal. 5 June 1784. p3.:
For Charleston, South Carolina and Wilmington, North Carolina: The Brigantine Wilmington,
William Alexander, Master. Taking goods on now at Greenock and to sail by 25 June. "She is a stout
British built vessel, quite new, wiU sail well, and bas good accommodation for passengers."
For Wilmington. North Carolina: The Ship Jeany, Huskins, Master. Will take on goods by I
July and sail by 15 July. A good vessel with proper accommodation for passengers.
For freight/passage of both vessels. apply to Mr. Robertson of the Merchant Bank, Glasgow or
Flemings, Macalister, and Co .• Greenock.
(Also, advertised in every issue thru Sat. 7 Aug.)
Wed. 9 June 1784. pI.:
For Charleston
. South Carolina and Wilmington,
North
Wilmington. William Alexander, Master. Taking on goods at Greenock
British built and quite new. with good passenger accommodation.
For
Robertson of Merchant Bank. Glasgow or Flemings. Macalister, and Co.,

Carolina:
The Brigantine
and clear to san by 25 June.
freight/passage apply to Mr.
Greenock.

(Advertised in every issue thru Sat. 3 July. pJ)
Mon. 28 June 1784. p3.:
The Brigantine Hero. Roxburgh, from Greenock. arr. in Wilmington, North Carolina having bad
a quick passage of 6 wks.
Mon. 5 July 1784. pt.:
For Philadelphia: The Ship North Carolina. Ready LO take goods on at Greenock by 20 July.
sail by 15 Aug.. A new ship and fast sailor. well-adapted for passengers. Apply to Mr. Robertson,
Merchant Bank. Glasgow or Flemings. Macalister, and Co .• Greenock.
Wed. 28 July 1784. pt. Intelligence from Lloyds (23 July):
The John. Savage. to Carolina. was in distress when spoken to in LaL 32.10. Long. 74.25.
Mon. 9 Aug. 1784. p l.:
For Charleston. South Carolina and Wilmington, North Carolina: The Ship America. Taking
on goods at Greenock, to sail by 20 Aug.. 400 tons burthon, superior accommodation for passengers.
For freigbt/passage apply to Mr. Robertson. mercbant Bank, Glasgow or Flemings, MacaLister, and
Co., Greenock.
(Also, Wed. 11 Aug. pl ; Sat. 14 Aug. p4)
Wed. 11 Aug. 1784. p3.:
Arr. at Greenock, 7 Aua.: The Rebecca. Cork. from North Carolina with tobacco.
Mon. 30 Aug. 1784. p l:
For Edinton. New Bum. and Wilmington, North Carolina: The good Brigantine Jenny. Capt.
William Bell. Taking on goods at Port Glasgow, 10 sail by end or Sept. Under 1 yr. old with good
passenger accommodation.
For freight/passage
apply to James Fyfe, Port Glasgow; Joseph
Robertson. merchant, Glasgow; George Lind, merchant, Edinburgh.
(Advertised in Mon.
Sat, issues thru Mon. 27 Sept., p3J

«

Sat. 4 Sept. 1784. p3. Edinburgh:
The Nancy. Silk, from North Carolina with tobacco arc. in the Clyde.
Sat. 11 Sept 1784. p3.:
Sailed from Greenock, 7

Sept.: North Carolina, McNeil, to Wilmington with goods.

Wed. 13 Oct. 1784. p2. London:
Fourscore-plus ships at the Jamaica Coffeehouse for Jamaica and "as many at the New York and
Carolina, for different parts of America.
Wed. 3 Nov. 1784. p2. London:
"Letters from Baltimore in Maryland, dated September (sic) 16. say, that a numerous body of
the inhabitants of North Carolina bad sent spirited remonstrances tbe Congress,' respecting the late
imposts."
Sal. 6 Nov. 1784. p2. Intelligence from Lloyds (2 Nov.):
On 9 Oct. the brig Polly, Reynolds, from North Carolina to Bristol, was spoken to in Long.
14, LaL 50: all was well.
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E~TR.\CTS OF ~ORTll .\\lI:Rll'.\i\i ~t\\"S l-"R00,{THE
(',\LEDONI.\:\
~ IERCLTRY l792-1802.1
1792
~fon. 16th January
1792 (no. 10.980) p. 2. The ;illllf. Craw ford. from Clyde to
Charleston n is totally lost 011 the coast of GaJ" ay .. \150 the C/writ'sIOH'II. 1\ {'Kellar. from
Greenock to Charlestow n.
Thurs. 19th Januao'
1792 (no. 10.981)
Kentucky at the hands of the indians.

p. 3. Report

of General

St Clair's defeat near

Thurs. 26th January
1792 (no. 10. 9~)
p. 3. Social and economic change in the
l lighlnnds. Highland Society meets at Covent Garden .. \ccount makes reference to sheep
taking over III Highlands by the new toasts which are being given ... 'May those \\ 110
prefrr a Ram to a llightander.
be 110 stranger to rani's horns' and. 'Let not those yield 10
Ijhepl' who \\ ere never vanquished hy men'. Writer notes the above comment as being
'new. and alas: but too descriptive of the present state of the Highland people'.
~lon. 30th Ja.nuan' 1792 (no. 10,986) p. 3 .. vmerican census results. South Carolina
estimated as having a popuJation of 2-+0.000: 180-200.000 free men. the rest slaves.
~lon. 20th Febnlarv 1792 (no. 10,995) p. 1. Advert for book. Morse's Geography
entitled 'The American Geography'. Includes a description of Kentucky.

is

series.

Sat. 25th Febmuo' 1792 (no. 10.997) p. 3. Lloyd's list. Captain M'Kee spoke with a ship
from Wilmington for Glasgow. in great distress. having lost all her boats and 6 men.
~lon. 27th Februar\'
1792 (no. 10.998) p. 3. Philadelphia.
January 2nd. Note that
President Washington has received from Lord Buchan (Scottish patriot. 'nationalist', and
admirer of Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun) a silver-mounted
wooden box. of the oak which
reputedly once sheltered the 'Washington' of Scotland. Sir William Wallace. who also tried
to extirpate English colonial nile.
Sat. 10th ~Iarch 1792 (no. 11,003) p. -+.. vbotinon of slavery. Petitions against slave trade.
Various organisations.
'trade unions'. societies etc., have placed adverts in the paper
proclaiming their abolitionist stand. One appears from the Highland Gaelic congregation of
Edinburgh.
Thurs. 15th ~larch 1792 (no. 11.005) p. 3. 'Spirit of Emigration'. Article on the current
threat of depopulation
in the Highlands.
Now in some degree subsided. The \\ riter
anributes
this improvement
to community
action taken by various public-spirited
individuals. Mentions David Dale, the early socialist and entrepreneur.
(he joined the
Highland Society in January 1792. see January's Caledonian Mercury) also mentioned are
the Earl of Breadalbane and the Duke of Argyll's efforts with the west coast fishery. The
Caledonian Mercury calls for the abolition of the coal and salt duties which cripple the
Highland fishery. Also for more land to be made available for the poor.
~lon. 2nd April 1792 (no. 11.013) p. 3. HighJand Emigration .. Article. extract from SPCK
Secretarv's
..... wririnss on his tour through~ the Hizhlands and Islands durina..... the summer of

-
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1791. Grievances of Highlanders listed but writer also believes l liahlands to be overpopulated. Poor agricultural practise another factor in Highland poverty. Land is suited to
pastoral fanning. not crops. Salt tax and coal duties vitiated against.
Sat. 5th Mav 1792 (no. 11.027) p.2. Lloyd's list. The TII'o Brother's. ~ l'Iver. New York
and Philadelphia. is lost. .-\lso the Columbia. Chancery. from Liverpool to Boston. lost off
Plvmouth in New England, Two men saved.
The Suir. Green. frOnl Liverpool to NOl1hCarolina, is put back to Waterford. having nUl
dO\.\'I1. off Cape Clear. the Leopard. Bull. from Coek to Newfoundland'.
:\lon. 7th ~Ia" 1792 (no. 11.028) p. 1. Advert for Morse's The American Geography'
includes an account of 'the newly settled Province of Kentucky - the rivers. springs. soil.
population. etc ..'
Sat. l2th ~Iav 1792 (no. 11.030) p.2. Lloyd's list. The Castle. Campbell. of Greenock.
from North Carolina. bound to Barbadoes. was on 22nd March ruet by. and spoke with.
the St'\·l'J'II. Welsh. from Barbadoes at lat. 28.J6N and long, 58.S0W .. -\11 well.
Thurs. 17th ~lav L792 (no. 11.032) p. 3. Edinburgh University confers the degree of
Doctor of Laws on John Jay. James Duane. and Richard Harrison. prominant American
figures.
~[Oll. 21st ~[av 1792 (no. 11.03..l) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The schooner Polly. Toad. from New
York to West Indies. foundered at sea. The Fallin'. Johnson. of Glasgow. from Tortola to
Philadelphia. is lost near Cape May.
.
....
Thurs. 2~th I\lay 1792 (no. 11.035) p. 3. Gaelic language issue. The General Assembly
upholds the Synod of Argyle's decision to subject the presentee to the parish of Gigha and
Canna. Mr S Peat. to linguistic tests in Gaelic to determine Ius suitability to the charge of
the parish.

Sat. 26th t\Iay 1792 (no. 11,036) p.2. Lloyd's list. The Experiment. M'Donald. from
North Carolina to New York. is lost on Cape Hatteras. TIle William. Dekay. from Bristol
to New York. is lost off the American coast. The Fanny, Johnson. of Glasgow. from
T0I10la to Philadelphia. is lost off Cape May. The Three Sisters. Speus, from Charlestown
to New Providence. is lost on Guana key.
p. 3. Edinburgh. The Friendship
of Leith. Thomas Ritchie. is totally lost on the 22nd
March, going from Philadelphia to Jamaica.
Sat. 2nd June 1792 (no. 11,039) p. 2. The George. Gregario. Madeira to New York. is
lost near Long Island.
~lon. 25th June 1792 (no. 11.0~9) p. 3. Degree of Doctor of Medicine, Edinburgh
University. Seventeen graduands; 3 from Virginia: I each from Maryland and Philadelphia
(5 Americans in all).
Thurs. 19th Julv 1792 (no. 11.059) p. 3. John Mitchell Mason. BA. of Columbia College.
New York. receives t-.L~ from Edinburgh University.
Thill'S. 26th July 1792 (no. 11,062) p. 1. Gaelic culture and Scottish identity. Piping
competitors at the recently held Royal Highland Society's meeting at Edinburgh. remain to
perform in Highland dress as part of the enrertainments at a visiting circus.
Thurs. 9th August 1792 (no. 11.068) p. 3. Disturbances in the Highlands. 'From Ross and
Sutherland shires there is advice that zreat insurrections have taken place. on account of the
grounds in these counties being let oti't to sheep farmers. by which the smaller tenants have
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been turned out of their possessions.

'\Ye might almost hazard an opinion. that this is not

the 1110steffectual plan to stop emigration'.

•
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~at. I 1til .-\ug,ust 1792 (no. I 1.0(9) p. 3. 'The insurrections

in the north mentioned in our
last have been very serious. 11 is said that no less than 3000 sheep belonging to one
sentleman
have been drowned. Some woods are also said to hale been burned. A
(Jctachment of the -Hnd I Black Wmch) regiment had been sent to quell the insurrection: and
i\ Ir t\ I'Leod of Geanies. Sheriff of the COWlt)·. at the head of a party had apprehended 16 of
the ring leaders \\ ho \\ ere sent to prison in Dingwall. A meeting of the county gentlemen
was immediately to be held. to consider w hat means should be adopted on the occasion'.
Same page. Increasing social tension and right-wing reaction in Scotland as a w hole. A
letter to the paper complains of the insolence and rebelliousness commonly found these
days in servants. Suggests that as a social control measure. formal employers' character
testimonials should be routinely issued on leaving employment to be presented to new
employer by prospective employee as a prerequisite to fresh employment.
~lon. 13th _\ugust L792 (no. 1 L,070) p. 3. Highland riots. Now confirmed that no
of livestock or property actually took place as reported earlier. 30-...J.0men have
meanwhile surrendered to the Sheriff. Lenient treatment expected . ...J.2ndregiment behaved
'with great proprietry'.
Same page. County meeting of Dingwall 31 st July. Sir Hugh Munro of Fowlis in chair.
Company decides to back Pitt's recent initiative in advising the King to issue a Royal
Proclamation against 'authors of seditious writings'. Start of right-wing back-lash in
Highlands.
..
.....
~
destruction

Thurs. 23rd Auoust 1792 (no. 11.074) p. 3. Highland riots. Trial. Inverness. August 15th.
Evidence reveais that riot was started when one of the new sheep fanners 'not of this
country' poinded some cattle belonging to some of the small tenants which had strayed on
'his' land. Claimed they had 'trespassed' and held them in light of this 'offence'. Upon
\\ hich, a 'posse' of small tenants got together and liberated their cattle. from said sheep
fanner. roughing up certain fanners and constables in the process. At the same time they
took the notion to drive out a number of sheep. No actual loss or damage to property.
Ringleaders held in gaol in Tain and Inverness.
Sat. Lst September 1792 (no. 11,078) p. 2. Lloyd's List.The Conception.
Philadelphia. is lost at St Simons. in Georgia.

Towers. of

Sat. 8th September 1792 (no. 11. 081) p. 3. Article about tumult in America over altering
the constitution. New York is described as being 'much convulsed by political parties'.
~lon. 17th September 1792 (no. 11.085) p. 3. I Iighland economy. Sir John Sinclair is
preparing to convert the estate of Langwell from cattle to Cheviot sheep. This is expected to
raise the revenues from rents from the current £300 pa to an estimated £ 1500. He plans,
however. to integrate this development with the existing community by training his tenants'
sons up as shepherds and in sheep management. He also wants to build planned villages
for fishing along the coast. and for manufacturies. These schemes to counter de-population .

.

Sat. 6th October 1792 (no. 11.094) p. 1. Gaelic language. In Edinburgh. the Highland
Society have appointed Mr Robert Macfarlane as a teacher of the language. Classes are to
be held 6-8pm. ~ Ion-Sat.
~lon. 15th October 1792 (no. 11.098) p. 3. County meeting of Ross (9th October). County
gentlemen are anxious to counter recent bad publicity re the sheep riots. Insurrections have
been misrepresented to the public. They decide to issue a statement to the press. Letter to
appear in the Edinburgh Evening Courant giving their version of events.
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Thurs. 18th October 1792 (no. 11,099>. p. ~. I Iighland riots. Letter to the press from the
County gentlemen of Ross. The sheep fanner who was attacked was 'a stranger to this
country'. He had poinded the cattle because they were illegally 'trespassing'. Right-wing
quasi legalistic bombast denounces insurgents: 'the laws trampelled upon'. 'ci vil authority'
defied. 'no safety for property' etc .. Hundreds alleged to have gathered at 19 'preaching
places' to drive off sheep. a commotion w hich spread to Sutherland: 9.000 sheep were
gathered and driven as far as to within 15 miles of Inverness. Only stopped by 3 divisions
of the .+2nd regiment. People also intended demanding lower rents and a rerum of the
common pasturage which bad been 'inclosed for planting'. The gentlemen consider these
articulations 'seditious' proclamations. They further claim sheep started being introduced
15 years ago and were not (yet) a cause of depopuJation or emigration. However. 'some
families have been obliged to change their situations'. This was resented. but the Divine
Right of Liberty and Property ordained that 'no proprietor should preclude himself from
letting his land to a more enterprising and active occupant'. The gentlemen conclude that
'even should that plan (ie. a more commercially orientated land-lise such as by sheepfarming) tend to thin the country of its inhabitants. it is certain that they have not taken any
steps as yet, further than what may be barely termed experimental',
~Ion. 220d October l792 (no. 11. 10 1) p. 3. Account of the attack by Indians on the house
of John Merril. at New bards town. 15 miles from Sandy. Two women successfully beat
off attackers.
r-.Ion. 29th October 1792 (no. 11.104) p. 3. The revolution in America was only a change
in government'. Conclusion of writer comparing French and American revolutions: English
Liberty and Property alive and kicking in US where socialism (ie. 'social' rather than
'capital/commercinl' concept of the 'nation') was never an issue. Asserts the essentially
capitalistic basis of the American political community .. \nothcr difference was that unlike
the dastardly Frenchies. the Americans achieved their constitution 'by the result of open and
honourable \\ arfare ... whatever blood was spilled. flowed gallantly on the field'.
Capitalism is clean as well as English.
Same page. New York. August 8th .. vccount of Indian aggression in Kentucky. Colonel
~ lacDowal with 200 troops successfully pursues a \\ ar party.
\ Ion. 26th !\o\'ember 1792 (no. 11.117) p. 3 .. \rticle about upper Canada mentions that
the Indians of the (i nations are preparing a campaign against the American General Wayne.
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l793
Sat. 5th January
Boston. is lost.

1793 (no.

11.133) p. 2. The Commerce.

Wood.

from St Eustatia

to

Thurs. 10th January 1793 (no. 11.135) p. 1. Highland riots. Right-wing reaction. Electoral
reform. extension of the franchise and the course of the events in France. The gentlemen of
the county of Ross are to hold a meeting ASAP. to declare their support for the
constitutional status quo. Condemns 'the insidious acts which have been attempted to have
been put in practice to delude and mislead the people from their duty and allegiance.'
Same page. Similar meeting at Tain.
p. 3. The Highland Society met on 8th of January. Expresses sim.ilar sentiments in favour
of the constitutional status quo.
Sat. 12th Januat)' 1793 (no. 11.136) p. 3. Highland Society meeting. Te:tt of address.
Rails against 'republicans and levellers'. Other county meets throughout Scotland express
the same. Landed reaction.
Thurs. 2...Uh Januarv 1793 (no. 11.141) p. 3. Duke of Atholl provides 250 of his tenants
with free winter fuel. There is a shortage due to the wetness of last season. Fear of riot?
Tues. 29th January 1793 (no. 11, I-t4) p. 3. Talk of Duke of Gordon raising a regiment in
the Highlands.
Gordon seconded
the Highland
Society's
resolution
to uphold the
constitutional status quo on January 8tb.
Same page. Right-wing reaction spreads to US. President issues a proclamation against
'seditious publications'.
Thurs. 31st Januarv 1793 (no. 11,145) p. 2. County of Ross. The gentlemen are now
putting the blame for the recent riots on political upstarts: 'desperate and designing men.
(who \....ish) to subvert all order and good government ... by means of seditious and
treasonable writings,' The gentlemen had to pay costs for bringing out the military. Licking
their wounds. they have found a scape-goat in sedition. 'it now appears most obvious that
their (ie. the rioters') intentions went to the overturning of the happy constitution of these
islands ... and to introduce the most preposterous and visionary theories in their room'. Yet
later they "','pear to contradict themselves. Radical ideas 'never did make any progress in
this count) '. They make an appeal to the patriarchal forces of Toryism 'that in their
different characters of magistrates. landlords. and heads of families, they exert themselves
to maintain good order and a proper subordination in society'.
p. 3. Reward offered for 4 Highland rioters who have escaped imprisonment.
Sat. 16th February
1793 (no. 11,153) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The brig A.B.C. from North
Carolina to V irginia. loaded with tobacco. was discovered
w ith nobody on board by
Captain Betts of the New Coruw ell.

.

s..n

~lon. 18th February
1793 (no. 1 1. 1
p. 2. The abandonned brig A,B.C, from North
Carolina was brought into Guernsay.
Same page. Edinburgh. Last September Congress sent commissioners
among the Indians
to deliver £1500 worth of presents. Presents received, commissioners
massacred.
Fri. 1st t\larch 1793 (no. 11,159) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Wilmillgtoll. Jeffries. from
Philadelphia to Belfast. sunk after striking ice off Newfoundland.
Also lost is the Potty.
Rodney. from Charlestown to Philadelphia.
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\lon. ~th \larch 1793 (no. 11.1(1) p. 1. Advert . American cargoes for sale. Contents
specified. Ships were the Nabbie. James Kennedie. and the Mary. Joseph Cambell. from
\ Iassachusetts.
Sal. 23rd i\ [arch 1793 (no. 11.169) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Leeward from NOl1h Carolina.
is captured off Plymouth by a row boat privateer,
\ [on. 25th \ larch 1793 (no. 11.170) p. 2. Lloyd's list.
York. foundered at sea. Crew saved. landed at Crookhaven.

The

AIIII.

Sat. nth .-\.plil 1793 (no. 11, 175) p. 3. 'Died at Invernahyall the 2nd
Esq .. Lieutenant Colonel of the late 1'\'0l1h Carolina Highlanders'.

Duncan.

from

New

curt ... Allan Stewart

\lon. 15th .\plil L793 (no. 11.179) p. 3. American ship from Rotterdam was boarded by
men of a sloop privateer named Cullodrn of Leith apparently a ship appropriated by the
French and used as a decoy to British ships.
p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Rebecca. Waddel. from New York for Ireland. is lost off Tiree.
i\lon. 22ml April 1793 (no. 11, 182) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Nona I. John Waley. of
Glasgow for North Carolina foundered in lat. 40.30, long. I 2.30 on 28th ult. and is put
into Beerhaven. The King George. Ross. from Charlestown to London. is captured by a
French privateer.
Sat. 27th .\pril 1793 (no. 11,18-l) p. 3. Lloyd's list. The Brothers. Withers. from Jamaica
to Liverpool is lost in the Gulf of Florida. The Helen. Cannon. from Carolina. boarded by
a 10 gun privateer near Scilly. The Andrew. Michen. of Philadelphia from Charlestown to
Amsterdam.
is reported seized and brought to St Malo. The Sl\ allow. Wright. from
Antigua to New York. is lost near Sandy Hook.
~loo. 29th April 1793 (no. 11, 185) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The He/ell and Mary. from
Charlestown to Bremen. is captured off Scilly by a French privateer of 2~ guns and sent to
St l'.laJo.
p. 3. Tom Paine expected to leave the Convention in France. for America. 'He has long
disapproved of the conduct of the Convention'.
Same page. Greater number of American vessels in the Thames 'than at any period since
the independence of the US'.
r-.lon. 6th ~ lay 1793 (no. 11. L88) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Peggy. Boyd. from Charlestown
is carried into France.
Thurs. 16th t\[ay L793 (no. 11. 192) p. 1. Advert for new Highlands
West Hebrides' 1782-90 by the Rev. John Lane Buchanan, London.

book. Travels

in the

\lon. 28th ~Iay 1793 (no. 11,194) p. 2. Sir John Sinclair puts forward his proposal for a
Board of Agriculture. Appealing to the commercial and 'national' advantage to be had from
irnprov ed agriculture
under a governmental
board. Sinclair condemns 'the prevailing
system of Parliament attending solely to the interests of commerce and manufacture with
little or no regard of this more important object' - that is. that the land is underculrivated and
could easily be made to support (he argues) a further LOmillion inhabitants within Britain.
Sinclair was ~IP for a Highland constituency and clearly had an eye on creating a moral
economy" here the rights of landed property ..vere not absolute but subject to Parliament in
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the interests of the nation as a " hole.
Same page. Henry Dundas: puts f orw ard his resolution to commute the duty on coals.
widely regarded as injurious to the Highlands in particular, as it rendered Low land coal
unaffordable to Highlanders. obliging them to cut peat. and tying lip a good deal of labour
\\ hich could have been deployed in fishing and manufacturies.
p. 3. Some representatives of the National Convention of France arrive in America.
Same page. Caledonian ~Iercury applauds Dundas's initiative. coal tax was 'an odious,
local. and oppressiv e tax ... a grievious burden' ... 'emigration \.\ill cease, Oliff the 1't!01'/t!

finding ellLl'/oYIIIl'1I1 ill useful nianujacturcs.
attached /0 their native soil'.

~\ill be incited 10 industry. and become

Sat. 8th June 1793 (no. L1.205) p. 2. Lloyd's list. Various
traffic being seized by the French.

reports of American

ships and

transatlantic

Sat. 15th June 1793 (no.
seizures by the French.

L 1.205) p. 1-2. Lloyd's

list. Various

reports

of transatlantic

~ [on. 17th June 1793 (no. L 1 ,206) p. 2. Lloyd's list. Reports od ships seized or chased by
the French including the Trial. Garrison. from Jamaica to North Carolina. chased into
Charlestown: and the Sarah. Grant. from North Carolina to Jamaica. taken to Charlestown.
llulfs. 20th .flUte 1793 (no. 11,207) p. 1. Gaelic culture. IIighland Society announces the
prizes it will offer for Piping and Highland Reels. Highland garb must be worn by
competitors.
Thurs. 18th Jul,· 1793 (no. 11.218) p. 3. 'As proof that there is no want of money in
Scotland. last night a Highland estate of £28 rent was sold for £325 above 68 years
purchase'.
Sat. 20th July 1793 (no. 11.219) p. 2. Lloyd's list. Sloop Polly. of
ashore near Beaufort, NOl1h Carolina. without any person on board.'

Anapclis. is drove

~lon. 22nd JulY 1793 (no. 11.220) p. 1. Gaelic language. Inverness Academy. Thomas
Fraser. ?\ L-\. teaches the IV th Class which is Gaelic.
p. 3. John Holloway. supposed aged 12..t is still alive near Prince Edward Court House in
America. He left England for Virginia in l7l·+'
Thurs. 25th july 1793 (no. 11.221) p. 1. Highlands. Book published 'Observations
made
in a Journey through the Western Counties of Scotland'. by Robert Heron.
p. 3. Coals tax. Montrose. Magistrates celebrate the repeal of the coal tax with a party,
toasts to Henry Dundas.
i\Ion. 29th Julv 1793 (no. t 1.223) p ... k North American news: murder on board a ship:
Indian war expected to break out in west of southern states: demand for cession of Nootka
Sound.

n

Thurs. 1st August 1793 (no. 1 1.22 .. p. 3. Gaelic language provision. There is a Gaelic
chapel in Greenock. (Its minister. Rev. Kenneth Bayne. marries in Aberdeen.)
2 Dundas was a colliery owner wnh mmes along the Forth and was by no means altruisuc in
promoting this measure although II was largely by Ius sponsorslup that t.he: aCI was sle:erell IhrNlgh.
DlUldas c1cuw~d thaI local miners had gamed a \U'lual ml~nopoly (wer wages. h.'rCUlg the pnce (If cClal up <.'n
par \\llh t.hat Clf English Ct,al \\'llh Ihe dUlY (In 1\. sC\weUmes earning 50 shllhng.s for lW\' days work. This
""as because the dUlY 001) applied to coal \\ luch was transported by sea. nOllocal coallaken trOtn Ius DlUles
It' Edjnburtili. l.I,b.icb Iravelktl hy Ia uti.
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Sal. 3rt! .\ugust
1793 (no. 11.225) p. 3. Tribute to David Dale 'the real lover of his
country' who had 'prevented many thousands of Ius countrymen
from the necessity of
seeking in another country. a livelihood which the rapacity of their landlords would not
permit them to obtain in their own'.
~Ion. 12th August 1793 (no. 11.229) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Providence. Robertson.
Jamaica. is taken by the Vanquier de [a Bastile and carried into North Carolina.

from

~ (on. 19th August 1793 (no. 11.232) p. 3 .. \ free black man. aged 62. is baptised at the
Gaelic Chapel in Greenock. He took the name of Adam Bayne. after the minister who
baptised him.
Thurs. 22nd August
1793 (no. 11.233) p. 3. New York paper vitiates 'against the
humiliating doctrine of passive obedience' (i.e .. Tory ideology of order .. see Sir Robert
Filmer's Patriarclia, 1(80) and upholds that 'resistance is laudable when provoked by
oppression'. (Whig ideology of government by consent).
~lon. 261h August 1793 (no. 11.235) p. 2. The Three Friends, Merrell.
North Carolina. is on shore near Lymington.

from London

10

Sat. I..Uh September
1793 (no. 11,2 ..0) p. 3. Elite political culture and Catholic
emancipation in the I Iighlands. Following the late emancipation (by government statute) the
Catholic gentry of Knoydart. Morar. Arisaig . Moydart. Mull and Eigg, meet at Ardnafuaran
011Clanranald's estate to toast the King and take the oath of allegiance to the Hanoverian
regime. Marks formally the passing of lacobitlsm.
.
~
Thurs.
19th September
1793 (no. 11,2 ..15) p. 1. Advert. The schooner Nancy, of
Nantucket. will sail to Wilmington or Washington ill North Carolina. Booking agents are
James Fife. Port Glasgow. and Thomas .Artus. Bank of Scotland. Greenock.
p. 3. Sir John Sinclair's Board of Agriculture meets for the first time. Sir John asserts that
one of his aims is to look into 'the most advantageous
system of connection between the
landlord and the tenant' as well as 'principles of rational husbandry'.
~ 1011.

23rd September

1793 (no. 11. 247) p. 3. Advert again for the Nancy (see last).

Thurs. 26th September 1793 (no. 11,2-'8) p. 3. Gaelic language.
the establishment of a Gaelic Chapel at Paisley.

Subscriptions

opened for

~loll. 7th October 1793 (no. 11,253) p. 3. Hibernian Society established at Philadelphia to
encourage Irish emigration. 400 passengers recently brought over from Belfast. 50 died ou
voyage.
~lon. 21st October 1793 (no. 11,259) p. 3 .. \necdote of Dr Franklin. As a child he found
his father's long graces before and after meals a great bore. After they had salted the
"inter's meat. young Franklin says 'I think, father. tbat if you were to say grace over the
who!e cask it would be a great saving of time:
Sat. 9th No\'ember
1793 (no. 11.267) p. 3. New
from the different French West India islands'.

York is overflowing

'lith

Emigrants

Mon. L lth NO\'ember 1793 (no. 11.268) p. 3. I Iighland economy. Reports of a very poor
harvest in the North and West Highlands.
Same page. Disease in America. Epidemic so bad that 'No newspapers are published at
Philadelphia. the printers being all either sick or dead'.
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Sat. 23rd
Board of
of natural
the \Yest

~oHmbcr

1793 (no. 11,273) p. 3. Highland economy. Sir John Sinclair's Ill!"
names its investigators in the Hizhlands. Rev. Dr. Walker (Professor
history at Edinburah University) for the \,"estern Isles: ;\lr Robson for Arsvle.

.variculrure

coast and Invernesshire: and Sir John Sinclair for the North of Scotland ana~the

:\ol1hcrn Isles,

Sat. 2~th Dcccmber 1793 (no. 11.289) p. 3. Death at Wilmington reported of a I'homas
Clayton. formerly of Porterhill by Paisley.
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Sat. ~th January 179~ (no. 11.292) p. 2. The Exchange. James .. for North Carolina
london. met bad \\ eather off Bermuda and \\ as forced into Guadaloupe.
p. 3. New cities built in America including Martenberg.

to

·at. 11Ih Januarv 179~ (no. 11.295) p. 3. Highland economy . Advert. Salt laws have now
been amended so that Liverpool salt may now be imported into Scotland without duty.

Sat. U~th Januarv 179~ (no. 1l.298) p. 3. Highland economy. Highland Society meets in
Edinburgh at their hall in South Bridge. Resolves to agitate to further improve salt lav...s.
still deemed an impediment to the Highland economy.
~lon. 27th January 179~ (no. 11.302) p. 2. Highland economy. The fishing is rather in
decline. 0\\ ins to the irregularity of the crew s of vessels. and the fishermen settins their
nets on the herriugs before the')· arc properly ernbayed', Criticism of the local Bailie's
power. ineffectual and his post purely a sinecure. 'Surely this may be remedied by the
legislature. \\ hich has latch' shown so much attention to the welfare of the fisheries and
manufacruries of this countrv'.
p. 3. Letter. Dec. ~Ih. 1793.~from a gentleman in America to his friend in Scotland. The
republican govenuuent
of the l1S is so disliked people are emigrating to Canada to be
under a British government.
Includes some recently arrived Irish settlers. Funny the)'
'could not endure a British govemment
in Ireland ... but have readily submitted to it in
Canada ... and though one of the professed designs of their emigration was to avoid paying
tithes to the Protestant
clergy. yet they cheerfully
submit to pay tithes to the RC
priesthood'. In New York. V ennont. Massachusetts
and Connecticut the Irish had also
come up against 'the extortion of the land-jobbers'.
~lon. 3rd february
179~ (no. L 1.305) p. 3. Letter from North America to the
corresponda.nt's friend in Scotland. Dec. ~th. Mentions frequent duels occuring between
French visitors - democrats and aristocrats. Also Scottish emigration. 'Some Friends of the
People have come over from Scotland this season. who endeavour to make themselves
considerable by giving the most dismal accounts of the state of things in that country ...
they pretend that the whole country is ready to emigrate. but that they are restrained by
govemment.
although their own emigration is a sufficient proof of the falsity of this
report'.
Sat. 8th Februarv 179~ (no. l1.307) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Falconer.
Jamaica to North Carolina. has foundered at sea: crew saved.

Thompson.

from

Sat. 22nd Februarv 179~ (no. 11,313l p. ~. Lloyd's list. French privateer captures the brig
Friends. Smith. from Jamaica to North Carolina and brought her to Martinique.
~Ion. 2-tth ~Iarch 179-t (no. 11,326) p. 2. Highland dress. Sir John Sinclair has raised a
regiment. the Rothesay and Caithness Fencibles and chosen the Highland dress for it.
Thurs. 2-tlh April 179-t (no. 11,339) p. 3. French wars arid mobilisation.
'Yesterday the
Grassmarket vvas crowded with recruiting parties'.
Same page. Highland economy. Highland Society offers premiums and gold medals for
builders of villages. LO guineas offered to first 6 proprietors in Kincardine. Aberdeen.
Banff. Elgin. Nairn shires who build 'inland villages', Lots must actually be built upon by
the time of judging. (S also offered for the first 6 settlers in such villages 'who shall
produce a certificate of their settlement. industry and good character.' Premiums offered to
tenants in the Western Isles who are best at growing hay on moss ground. Other prenuums
offered in Bute. Islay. Arran. Cowal a.nd Kintyre: also Argyle. Nether Lorn. & Knapdale:
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~101l. 5th i\Ia\' 179-J (no. 11.3..J6)p. 3 .. vdvices from America say that General Clerk. exL'S officer. has been commissioned by citizen (Tenet and gone dow n the ~ tississippi with
about 2000 men to attack the Spanish at New Orleans. Expects to be joined by men from
Georgia and Carolina.
Sat. 17th ~lay 179-J (no. 11.350) p. -J. Gaelic language and culture. Description of
Highland deserter. Donald Cameron. ased l S. from Invernesshire. Described as 5'3" tall.
'had on when he went away a tartan coat. \\ aisicoat and philibeg of a dark striped pattern
with bonnet and feathers. speaks very bad English'.
(0. Ion. 26th i\ lav 179-J (no. 11.353) p. 1. Description of another Highland deserter. Duncan
MacArthur. aged 28. Described as 5'7" tall. born in Kilmorack parish. 'Had on when he
went off. a blue jacket. red vest. blue trousers and round hat. speaks very much in the
Highland accent'.

l'.1011. 29th ~la\' 179-J (no. 11.35 ...n p. 1. Description of another Highland deserter .
.vlexander Stewart. aged 21. 5'6" tall. born in the parish of Foulis. 'spoke with the
Highland accent'.
p. ~. Highland society and economy. Estate in Badenoch offered for sale. Makes specific
and considerable reference to its sporting potential. Inverhall. or Invertrornmie. 'For a
sportsman there cannot be" more eligible station. as around the residence. there is a range
of ~ or 5 miles of the best shooting ground in the Highlands, the game is in great
abundance. and frequently within 20 yards of the house'. Attractions include a substantial
and elegant house.
~lon. 2nd JWle 179-J (no. 11.356) p. 3. Highland regiments and Highland economy.
Marquis of Huntly's regiment is raising in the north 'with great forwardness ... his
Lordship's personal exertions have been extremely successful'.
l\lon. 16th June 179-J (no. 11.361> p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Hawke, Cook. from Jamaica to
North Carolina. is taken by the Sails Culottes privateer to Charlestown.
Sat. 21st June 179-J (no. 11.363) p. 3. Highland economy. 700 men recruited for the
Gordon Highlanders. only 1 rejected. 'they seem to be possessed of the true Highland
spirit' .. \rgylcshire regiment embarked at Leith. Perthshire v olunteers are at Kinghorn and
the ~h Fencibles at Dundee.
p. 4. Advert for lands in Kentucky. Lafayette county. Lexington, Climate. produce. soil.
astonishing rate of settlement due to soil fertilitv. In 1792 -76.000: in 1793 - 100.000.
'Eleven years ago Kentucky was a forest'. "Now there are 70 churches 'mostly
Presbyterians'. College. schools. and a printing press. Low taxes. many manufacturies.
'Any person who goes from Europe becomes all American citizen on his arrival in this new
state and is entitled to be elected to any office' - seems to be chasing the 'radical' pound.

•

Tues. 10th July 1794 (no. 11.371) p. 3. Highland economy. Highland estate seILs for 60
years' purchase. News of Breadalbane Fencibles. Seaforth Highlanders and Invernesshire
HigbJ anders.
Tues. 171h JulY 1794 (no. 11.374) p. 3. Highland economy. The Invernesshire regiment
under Sir James Grant of Grant will leave soon in transports 'nearly 900 strong'.
(Recruiting parties and sick remain). Departure amongst much bombast and jingoism and
loyal toasts. 'It was universally observed ... that such a spirit. such alacrity. and such
earnestness never was displayed in that part of the country upon any former embarkation'.
Fort George. Seaforth Highlanders also left on Monday 'this makes 1600 men or over of
this regiment to have embodied here'. Under the Marquis of Huntly. the Gordon
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embarked. These soldiers 'show ed the greatest anviety to have an opportunity
K.lI1gand country'.

to serve their

\[00. 21st
Julv 15th.

Jul\' 179.+ (no. L1.375) p. -+. Highland politics. County meeting of Inverness .
Sir James Grant of Grant is in the chair. Gentlemen resolve to 'raise as many
companies of Volunteer Infantry ... as shall be judged necessary for internal defence', The
gentlemen are ill no doubt that the internal enentv is as dangerous as those Frenchies. The
gents decide on 'repelling all foreign enemies. and suppressing all riots and tumults within
this County: and declare our rim} and unequivocal attachment to our present happy
Constitution' .. \ud to drive the point home - 'we abhor and detest all levelling and
republican principles ... which can only lead to anarchy and confusion. the overthrow of all
regular government'. The gents resolve to put themsel ves at the disposal of the Lord
Licuieuant. to be 'subject to such military regulations as he shall enact. in virtue of the
powers given him by the King'. Effectively places Invernesshire under military law for the
duration of the French wars. (Rhetoric of the Inverness aentlemen, along with that of Ross.
is the most vitriolic and self-consciously anti-republican of all Scottish county meets.
which. over the next few weeks. are considering the matter of home defence against
anticipated French invasion. In some areas. eg Renfrew and Argyle, the internal enemy
does not c\ en merit a mention.)
ThuIS 2~th Jul\' 179.+(no. 11,377) p. -+. Highland economy, Advert for sale of sheep farm
at Cullachie. near Inverness. an area of 'at least 2.+ square miles of surface'. The farm is
advertised as being in a 'high state of improvement' with a 'new dwelling house to
accommodate a genteel family' and an expected free profit of 000--+00
annually. The
'place is peculiarly well adapted for a summer residence or shooting quarters'. 'In a word.
this purchase deserves the attention of sheepfarmers in particular point of profit - of the
sportsman for his pleasure - and of every gentleman of taste. who wishes for a delightful.
convenient, and healthy retirement in the country',
Thurs. 26th lui\' 179.+ (no. 11.378) p. 1. County meeting of Ross. Dingwall. 15th July.
~lackenlie of Seaforth. the Lord Lieutenant. is in the chair and moves the following
resolutions. seconded by Sir Hector Munro. Firstly. in favour of the extant British
Constitution, The gents are 'resolutely determined to defend the happiness they enjoy. and
to hand down unimpaired to posterity that glorious Constitution under ,..hich Great Britain
has for ages experienced unrivalled Freedom', Next. that the said glorious constitution 'is
not only rudely and unprovokedly attacked by a gang of unprincipled revolters and
usurpers from without: but which. there is but too much reason to fear. is endeavoured to
be undermined by ungrateful traitors at home.' Thirdly. to avert this twin danger. 5
companies of infantry should be raised. with 56 pri vates in each. 'Officers to be
recommended by the Lord Lieutenant'. Good and loyal men sought. Heritors and principal
Inhabitants to recommend them. Selection committee (12 men) comprises the principle
figures who dealt justice to the late 'rioters'.
Sat. 2nd August 179.+ (no. 11.380) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Adventure. Ste\\'a~. goes
missing from St. Croix to North Carolina. The WilmingTOIl is taken by a French frigate to
Rochefort.
Thurs. 7th August 1794 (no. 11.382) p. 3. Lener from America defends British rule and
constituion. 'Many people who emigrated from Britain, found themselves sad~y
disappointed in their sanguine expectations on their arrival in America'. Despite Jacobin
hopes being dashed by the reality of America, a so-called 'French party' continues to
flourish there.

or

Sat. 9th .-\ugust 179.+ (no. 11,383) p. 1. Highland politics. Co~n~' me~tin~
Cr~mart}'.
July 23rd. follows hard-line set by Inverness and Ross. Gents vIew WIth mdignatIon the
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attempts lately made to introduce into this free and happy land a system fraught \\ ith rapine.
massacre. treason and blasphemy{French
principles). They cannot help but feel 'the most
lively gratitude to those patriot ministers. who. under Divine Providence hare. with
singular prudence. vigilance and leal. impeded the progress of unprincipled traitors in their
infamous career'. The gents hare vowed to do their utmost to impede such villainy and
'disappoint the malicious intentions of their perfidious enemies at home and abroad'. The
Cromarty volunteers. a 60-strong force. is to be raised for this purpose which might also
serve in Ross. ~ailll. Inverness and Sutherland if required.
i\[on. 25th .\ugust L79 ... (no. 11.390) p. 3. Highland deserter. James Xlurdoch. aged 25.
from the Gordon Highlanders at Fort George (Huntly's regiment). t\lurdoch \\ orked as a
servant 10 the minister at Fochabers. but came originallv from Forres. Described as 5'8"
tall. 'had on when he went away. a short dark blue coat. coloured rest. philabeg and hose'.
Thurs. 28th. \ugust 179 ... (no. 11,391) p. ? Highland deserter. Donald Mackenzie. aged
30. from Toll" in Rosshire. Like Murdoch. Mackenzie was a migrant worker. Had been
employed in ·the Lowlands for 'some time' - at Tweedale as
labourer. and around
Edinburgh. Described as 5'8" tall. dressed ill 'a blue short coat. tartan hose, kilt and
highland~ plaid'.

a

l7<)~ (110. I 1,.J95) p. J. Nl.·\\ S update on recent developments
in
of land. mint set up. exchange rate ($10 = 45/-) is a gold coin called
an eagle. District to the back of North Carolina to become a 16th state.
~ lOll. Htll Scptl.'lllhcJ'
. vmerica. Distribution

Sat. ...th October 179 ... (no. 11 '-+06) p. 3. Black Glaswegian deserter. George Robertson.
aged 20. oriainally from the West Indies. Robertson deserted from the IOtst regiment of
infantry. En.listed;t Glasgo v", where he was believed to have worked as a weaver.Deserted
at Dublin. Described as 'about six feet hiah. straight limbed. and remarkable handsome ...
a very pleasant countenance ... and had not a flat nose like tbe generality of West Indian
blacks: be speaks rather fast. and bas a smile on his countenance when he speaks'.
~lon. 13tb October 179 ... (no. ll.-+10) p. 1. Gaelic language. SPCK advertise a number of
bursaries for Gaelic speakers who are Theology students.
Same page. Very discreet advert for 3.380 acres in the west coast of Highlands 'admirably
calculated for rearing carne and sheep'. No place names mentioned. Contact solicitor.
~Ion. 20th October 179 ... (no. 11A13) p. 3.. vmerica. General Simcoe's recent exploits
reported. \Iso news of west coast route to George's Island and Nootka Sound.
Same page. Thurso weavers offer to weave tartan for Sinclair'S new regiment.
Sat. 25th October 179 ... (no. 11.-+15) p. 2. America. Error was the cause of recent strife
between Americans and Canadians.
Same page. An Edinburgh medical student. wanted for high treason. name of Stoke.
reported as having reached America .. \t Philadelphia (August 20) 'Militia are turning out
with great alacrity to suppress the insurgents. who are the dupes of ignorant and misled
emigrants'.

~IoL1. 27th October 179 ... (no. 11 '-+16) p. 3. General Washington turns out to suppress
insurgents with 20.000 men (!). 'A most dreadful insurrection ... so much for French
princi pi es'.
Sat. 22nd November 179 ... (no. 11 A27) p ..... Lloyd's list. The Prosperity.
Wilmington to Falmouth. is taken by the French into L'Orient'.
Sal 29th No\'ember

179 ... (no. l1A30) p. 3. Abandonned
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Boston. found and taken into Hull.
:\1011. Lst December 179~ (no. 1 L...lJ L) p. 3. Former Virginia merchany dies in Bothwell
parish .. Thomas M'Culloch. -lth ult.
Same page. Letter to his father from a young man ill Georgetown. brings news of western
insurgents 'many of whom have been put to death in a most shocking manner'.
Thurs. -!.th December 179~ (no. 11.·B2) p. 3. Gaelic language. Paragraph appears in
Gaelic for the raising of the Lovat Fencibles,
:\1011. 15th Dec. 179-l (no. 11.-+37) p. 3. ~e\\ York directory gives number of
householders. persons occupying shops etc.. in 1790 ..-l500: in 179-l .. 9000.
Thurs. 18th December 179-l (no. 11.-+38) p. 3. ACCOtUlt of the disaster of the Virginia.
George
~ Price. of Peterbursh,
~ Virginia. for America from the Clvde.
~

-
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1795

•

Sat. 2...Hh JanuarY 1795 (no. 1J .-l:H) p. 3. Gaelic informer turns King's evidence aboard
the ship carrying the radicals Muir. Skirving, Palmer and Margaret to Australia. Muir and
Maraarot not involved. Plotters conversed in Irish but were overhead by one of the convicts
'who knew the Erse language'.
•

Sat. .3J st January
since 1740.

1795 (no. 11A56) p. 3. Scottish economy. Coldest winter on record

Sat. 7th FeblUan' 1795 (no. 1 J A(0) p. J. Gaelic language. Gaelic dictionary published hy
Robert Macl-arlane. teacher of Gaelic at Edinburgh. with the encouraaernent of the
Llighland Society.
-t'.lon. 9th Februal\' 1795 (no. 11A61) p. 3. The Jackie. Bog. from Clyde 10 "-ilmingloll.
with several other Clyde vessels. have been captured by the Prench and taken to Brest.

n

t'.lon. 16th Februar\' 1795 (no. 11 A6 .... p. 3. Death of Charles Fyfe. at Leith Walk.
Edinburgh. 'late of Carolina'.
t'.lon. 16th t'.larch 1795 (no. 11.475) p. 4. The Brothers. Atkins. from North Carolina is
taken and brought to Charlestown.
Sat. 1 J til April 1795 (no. 11.486) p. 4. Advert for land for sale in Virginia. 800.000 acres.
Sat. 2nd May 1795 (no. 11.494) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Jamaica .. vlexander,
Wimiugton. is put into Ramsgaie in distress.

from

Sat. 13th June 1795 (no. 11.511) p. 3. Highland economy. Mull. Maclaine of Lochbuy
passed through Oban and Inverary 'with a respectable party of recruits from his property in
Mull ... at least a hundred men. which is the more worth" of notice as in the year 1793. he
brouaht that number ... to the Argyle Fcncibles. and in the year 1794. nearly that number
for Ius majority in the Argyle or 98th regiment'.
Sat. 27th June 1795 (no. 11.517) p. 3. 'No less than L7 privateers "ere fined out from
Charlestown'. The ship Mermaid. of Clyde. has been condemned by the Court 01 the
Admiralty at Charlestown. The Robby. Cathcart. also of Clyde. was released.
t'.lon. 13th Jul\' J795 (no. 11.52 ....) p. 2.
each.

•

1'\\'0

French privateers at New York of J8 guns

Sat. 18th Jul" J79.5 (no. 11.526) p.1. Gaelic culture. I Iighland Society sponsors annual
piping and dancing competition.Dances
in the Highland Fling will also come into their
share of the moncv'.
p. 3. Sudden death of US citizen in Glasgow. 'Wednesday. a person by the name of
Johnson. from America. dropped down in a bookseller's shop. Saltmarket. Glasgo" . and
instantly expired' .
l\iOll. 27th july 1795 (no. 11.530) p. 3. Highland economy. Item mentions 'that useful
body of people. the Highland shearers' - migrant workers.
Thurs. 13th August 1795 (no. 537) p. 3. Highland economy. Dunbarionshire Highland
Reziment of Fencibles 'consisting most I\' of Hi shlanders' embarked at Queensf em' lor
Guernsay.
~
...
.
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Sat. 15th August 1795 (no. 11.538) p. 3. Sir John Sinclair's visionary scheme for
extendins the activities and aims of the Board of Asriculrure to other nations includina the
United States. Sinclair says he got the idea during-an extensive tour of Europe. \VtultS to
establish an international fund for research and development of technology useful to
society. Sees the LiS as an integral member of this ISthe transatlantic EEC.
Sat. 22nd August 1795 (no. 1L5-H) p. 3. Death at Montreal of John Cambell of
Glendaruel, Aravlleshire. Iormerlv of the ..J.2ndregiment. Was active in America.
Same page. r..lo1:e tributes to Sir John Sinclair - list of 12 public offices he CU1T~lltJy holds.
MOll. 2..J.thAugust 1795 (no. 11.S..J.2)p. 3. Scottish economy. Food riots in Dundee.
'There is not a town in Scotland where any complaints as to the price of grain are more
groundless'
Sal. 29th August 1795 (no. 11.545) p. 3. America. 'French faction in America is daily
losing ground. The treaties of ami tv. commerce and naviaation. betwixt GB and the US.
will prove of the 1110Stpermanent advantage to both countries'.
~'ion. 14th September] 795 (no. 11.551) p. 3. 'Died at Lucie. Jamaica. of a fever. Mr
Thomas Younger
_.... or Wilmington. NOl1h Carolina. Iormerlv~ of Glassow'.
'"'
Thms. 29th October 1795 (no. 11.570) p.1. Highland economy. Meeting of the County of
Ross considers the recent aoverrunent act wherebv districts must either raise men for the
navy or else pay an equivalent, Men cannot be spared from agriculture in Ross. ('surplus'
manpower having joined the regiments) so the hcritors must find the cash which they get
from the 'small and numerous tenantrv'. Table their MP. Mentions 'an inconvenient
deficiency of hands in performing the necessary labour of husbandry'.
p. 2. Letter from a gentleman in Bordeaux to a British merchant advises against shipping
goods in American bottoms 'as she is likely to be stopped (by a French privateer) most of
whose captains are Americans 'and can be easily distinguished by their dialect. whether
they are Irish, English or Scottish'.
Thurs. 12th November 1795 (no. 11,576> p. 3. Died at Kingsborrow. Isle of Skye. Capt.
Alex. r..lacDonalcl of the late NOJ1b Carolina Highlanders.
Sat. 19th December 1795 (no. 11,591) p. 4. Navy deserters. Mentions men born in
America. lIMS Jupiter. Thomas Perkins (b. Rhode Island. age 28) and William r-.lcGuirc
(b. Philadelphia. age 38) of HMS Calcutta. Timothy Collins (b. New York. age 24) or
UMS Zephyr.
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1796

"

Thurs. 7th Januruy 1796 (no. 11,599) p. 4. Letter from Newburn. North Carolina to a
merchant 'in this city' ('? London") Tells of a fierce gale. worst since 1769.
Sat. 9th January 1796 (no. 11,600) p. 3. The Irish emigrant ship, Volunteer of Lame, with
300 emigrants. is put into Stranraer in distress. 10 died.

Same page. Leiter from a young man in Patterson. New York, claims that people in Britain
hare an unrealistically optim.istic picture of America.
Thurs. 18th Pebnl,U)' 1796 (no. 11,617) p. 4. Letter from a young man, a mill-wright from
Glasgow who emigrated in l 793 to Wilmington, Delaware. Met with unpromising
conditions.
Sat. 27th Febluary 1796 (no. 11,621) p. 4. Highland economy. Highland Society list their
premiums for 179(,.
~lon. 7th ~Iarch 1796 (no. 11.624) p. 3. More discouragement for would-be emigrants.
Letter from America describes hardship for emigrants - not Utopia, taxes, etc..
~ (on. II th April 1796 (no. 11.642) p. 3. Highland economy. Duke of Athol opens up a
charitable fund for assisting poor to purchase grain. (Grain prices are high).
?\.Jon. 18th April t 796 (no. L1.(45) p. 3. Letter from New York to a company in Glasgow
mentions abundant grain in the 1JS and that merchants there wish more had been sent to
Britain.
~lon. 25th April 1796 (no. 11,(48) p. 3. 'Stout handsome young woman from the country'
applied to an American House in Glasgow for passage to America. Intended to work her
way out.
Sat. 11th June 1796 (no. 11,667) p. 3. Note about the Catabaw Indians who arrive in
Edinburgh and cause a stir. The magistrates accommodate them in secure conditions and
arrange for them to be sent back to AJnerica. which is their request.
Thurs. 16th June 1796 (no. 11,669) p. 3. Highland economy. Price of beef and mutton
rise due to demand for Highland black cattle. £8 a head" hen cattle recently cost £5.

Sat. 18th June 1796 (no. 11,(70) p. 3. Catabaw Indians arrive at Glasgow last week. The
magistrates 'have humanely ordered them lodgings in the King's Arms Inn, till a pasage
can be obtained for them for their own country'.
~lon. 20th June 1796 (no. 11,67l) p. 2. The American ship the Barrington. Capt. Steuart.
is due to sail from Leith to New York. (This slur was reported as lost off Cape Sable, Cal.
Mere. no. 11,75-l). The All II, Davidson, Jamaica-Glasgow, was taken by the French into
Charlestown.
Thurs. 23rd June 1796 (no. 11.672) p. 4. The American
sail from Greenock to New York.

ship, Fanny. Daniel Braille, is to

Sat. 25th June 1796 (no. 11,673) p.3. Degree of Doctor of Medicine confirmed
Edinburgh University. on 3 men of Virginia.
p.4. American ships seized and sold at ALL,"Cayes.

by

Sat. 2nd July 1796 (no. 11,676) p.3. Anti-English party said to have revived in America.
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Adet, French Minister Plenipotentiary in the USA. now wants to retain his post.
Mon. 4th Julv 1796 (no. 11,677) p. 3. The Th e ampu s , with 'a motely mixture of
Americans and Europeans' lures English ships by flying the American colours then raising
the French ones once she has attacked and boarded them.
Thurs. 28tl1 July 1796 (no. 11,686) p. 3. Funeral of Robert Bums described at Dumfries.
He was buried with military honours, being himself in the Volunteers prior to his sudden
untimely death,
Sat. 30th Jilly 1796 (no. 11,687) p. 1. Another discreet, mysterious advert for the sale of
Highland estates in Rosshire 'by private bargain', Solicitor's name and address supplied.
Sat. 20th Aug. 1796 (no. 11.696) p. 2. Lloyd's list. Mentions the Augusta. of NOl1h
Carolina.
Tues. 1st Sep. 1796 (no. 11,701) p. 3. Died at New York, 1st July, David Briggs,
merchant, brother of Alex Briggs, wine merchant in Dalkeith.
Same page. Commissioner sent to America.
1\'1011. 5th Scpo 1796 (no. 11,703) p. 3. Advert for the cargo of the American ship Julius
Pringle, from South Carolina, at Leith. Details cargo. This ship sails a few weeks later (see
no. 11,711).

t\'Ion. 12th Scpo 1796 (no. 11,705) p. 3. Virginia IUru~receives degree from Edinburgh
University.

p. 4. Shipping news from America, reports of seizures etc..
Thurs. 6th Oct. 1796 (no. 11,716) p. 4. Highland economy. Estate of Glenelg readvertised at a reduced price, after having been on the market for nearly a year.
Sat. 19th Nov. 1796 (no. 11,736) p. 3. Died at Pennsylvania, John Miller.jun.,
formerly of Edinburgh.
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1797

•

~lon. 2nd January 1797 (no. 11.75-n p. 3. The Barrington, Capt. Steuart. which sailed
from Leith. was lost off Cape Sable .
Sal. l4th January 1797 (no. 11,759) p.1. Gaelic language. Advert. W. Dickson.
bookseller. has acquired some rare volumes of 'Gaelic Proverbs: a collection of Gaelic
proverbs and familiar phrases' by D . Mackintosh, FRSA (Scot).
p. 2. News from American newspapers.
p. 3. Sir John Sinclair, the Highland 1\lP. and instigator of the Board of Agriculture. has
now been. elected to the constituency of Petersfield. Hampshire.
16th January 1797 (no. 11.760) p, 3. Death of Walter Minto at Princctown,
Professor of Mathematics there, and native of Scotland.

1\100.

Sat. 21st Januan' 1797 (no. 11.762) p. 3. Letter from America estimates recent fire losses
at New York and Savannah at £300,00 and £500.000. respectively.
1\1011. 30th January 1797 (no. 11.766) p. 3. At Philadelphia, arson feared, due to recent
blazes in New York and Savannah. Anxiety.
Sat. 4th Febluary 1797 (no. 11.768) p.3. Wreck of the American ship Adventure. Capt.
Swains, New York to Clyde, which lies in Galloway.
1
~lon. 13th FcbruaQ' 1797 (no. 11,7i2) p. 3. Wreck reported in Mull: wine and cannon
have come ashore. Believed French.
Sat. 18th FebJUary 1797 (no. 11,774) p. 3 .. vmerican papers received. Widespread looting
followed the late fires. confirming in the minds of many that they were deliberately
started.

}UtS

I

Thurs. 23r<1Pebl1la.ry 1797 (no. 11.776) p. 3. American ship reported to be wrecked off
Tiree. Cargo was wood. she came from New YOlk. No-one was on board but the corpse of
a well-dressed IlHUl, believed to be a passenger, was found.
Sat. 25th PebruaQ' 1797 (no. 11,777) p.3. Highland/Lowland
economies. Low land
distillers complain than they cannot compete with floods of smuggled Highland whisky.
produced exempt of the new whisky tax (to replace the tax on coals), and have decided to
hand in their licences, thus depriving the Revenue of a considerable sum annually. Claim
the)' will cease operation on 10th June.
p. 4. Highland Society awards. Five SIc" art sisters from Banff win 15 guineas for setting
up a stocking and thread manufactury "he first of that kind attempted in that Highland
district.'
Sat. 4th ~Iarch 1797 (no. 11,780) p. 4 .. vdvert. The Alnomaik.s Capt. Wheelwright. for
Charlestown. will shortly sail from Greenock. She is an American ship .

.

L3lh ~larch 1797 (00. 11,78-+)p. 3. French wars. 'We hear that the Highland chiefs
arc to come forward at the head of their clans. and that the COWlf)1 of Argyle alone has made
an offer to raise 8 battalions of 500 men each' .

1\1011.

.1 N8: Almost all (If the strips sailinJ'! from Leith 01 Greenock eluting this period (1792 J802) and
.\dver\lsing for passengers. are described as American There appear 10 he few instances of Briush shipping
advertised to America ill the Caledonian Mercury. which generally reports only the movement of ships
Il.omg to LQnd(ILl or the Continent and plying the Easl coast routes.
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'fhms. 16th l\.larch 1797 (no. 11.785) p. 1. English 'Highlander'. John Oliver, 17. from
Camiscross on Skye. deserts from the Caledonian Volunteers. JOJUl 'sometimes wore tartan
kilt and coat of same stuff. and sometimes fustian trousers. lIe is an Englishman, and was
born in Stapplehurst. county of Kent'.
p. 3. More details of the new battalions. Lists the 8, and the numbers to be raised by each
chief from among his tenants. ego McNeil of Barra. 212 men.
p. 3. South Carolina man Christopher Fuller, of Fuller's Hall, marries Mrs ~lacDollald
(nee Innes).
Same page. 'We hear from Huntly. that uP" ards of 800 of the Duke of Gordon's tenants
and inhabitants of the tow n, have enrolled their names to serve as volunteers.'
Sat. 18th l\.larch 1797 (no. 11.786) p. 3. Lands offered for sale in Pennsylvania near
Toby's Creek. Northumberland County. 8595 acres.
p. -t. County meeting of Argyll. Ileritors decide that all persons (doesn't mention gender!!)
aged 17-50 are to be invited to enroll thcir names as Volunteers. Government will pay for
the uniforms. though.
Thurs. 23rd l\..larch 1797 (no. 11,788> p. 3. Died at Charlestown. South Carolina. Mr
Nicol Primerose. son of Robert Primerose, surgeon at Musselburgh.
p, 3. Coll islanders offer their services in response to new recruitment drive. Under LI-Col
~ Iaclean of Coll. 'One hundred excellent men are already inrolled, nd many more are
expected from other parts of the Colonel's property.
Sat. 25th March 1797 (no. 11.789) p. 3. Apprehension, brought by the Mary (in the Clyde
from Charlestown) that a general embargo might be laid in America.
Sat. 1st April 1797 (no. 11.792) p.3. Underwriters in America reported as mined due to
French depredations on American shipping in 'West Indies.
~Ion. 3rd April J 797 (no. 11.793) p. 3. 'One of the oldest shipmasters from the Clydc'
died at Glasgow, 27th ultimo, - Capt. John Ritchie.
~101l, 24th April 1797 (no. 11,802) p. 3. Reports from the Leeward Islands that all
American vessels are captured by the French in that area. The crews have been ill-treated.
Thurs. 27th April 1797 (no. 11.803) p. 3. Ne" York. February 23rd. 'Trade is brisk
here'. Account of affairs in America. The British goods arc the only ones which suit our
markets. No fear of loss of demand for British goods; natural increase alone. without
emigration, ensures continuing demand. British itllports estimated at £4 million in the last
year.
Sat. 6th 1\lay 1797 (110. 11,807) p. 3. Americans expect a rupture with the French and are
putting themselves 'in a state of defence'.
:\10n. 8th l\.lay 1797 (no. 11,807) p. 3. Muclaine of Lochbuy receives a letter of thanks
from Duke of York (military leader of the British) for telling him h.is tenants in Mull were
ready 10 be embodied.
'
~loJl. 29th May 1797 (no. 11,817) p. 2. Letter from New York says trade there is at a
standstill as if there was an embargo due to the French taking American merchantmen.
p, 3. Two French frigates off the Capes of Virginia sent out boat crews in the night which
boarded and attacked the richest American ships.
1\ Ion. 5th June 1797 (no. 11,820) p. 4. Death of radical, Thomas Muir of Huntershill,
reported.
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Sat. 10th June 1797 (no. 11,822) p. 3. Thomas Muir no", reported as wounded, not dead.
Thurs. 15th June L797 (no. 11.82 ....) p. 1. Gaelic language. Advert. Inverness Royal
Academy promotes the teaching of Gaelic in its third class under a Mr. Mackintosh,
Sat. 17th June 1797 (no. 11,825) p. 3 & 4. Highland economy. BiH for placing a duty of
.t6.10s on Highland stills. to bring them more in line with Lowland ones. This due to
revenue deficits. occasioned by smuggling.
Thurs. 29th June 1797 (no. 11,830) p. 4. Philadelphia.
House, on the necessity of having an American navy.

Speech of John Adams to the

Thurs. 13th July L797 (no. 11.835) p. 2. Lloyd's list. The Peggy. Boyd, from Virginia,
and the Ohio. New York to Clyde, was taken by a privateer off the NW coast of Ireland.
Other American ships too.
p. -l_ News from the American mails.
Thurs. 20lh July 1797 (no. 11,838) p. 2. Admiralty Office. Account of shipping. using
American ports. and others belonging there. disrupted in the region of the ,,, Indies America,

20th July L797 (no. 11.838) p. 2. Admiralty Office. Account of shipping, using
American ports, and others belonging there, disrupted in the W Indies-America region.

TIllU'S.

Sat. 2ud September 1797 (no. 11.857) p. 2. Note about developments in America;
Blount's idea for getting the British and the Indians to attack the Spanish settlements in
Louisianna and Florida.
Sat. 23rd September 1797 (no. 11,866) p...... America. The mystery of the ship Olive
Brand, captured last winter with 20.000 stand of arms on board. The conspiracy extended
as far as Canada and the Mississippi.
Sill, 30th September

1797 (no, 11,869) p. 3. 'American agents are at this time busily
employed in purchasing firelocks, pistols. and etc.,
to be shipped '" for America.'
to.

Sat. 14th October J797 (no. 11,876) p. 2. Lloyd's list. Crew of the Hunter. Captain
Gallicau, from North Carolina to Liverpool, picked up on September 3rd by the Bristol,
Smith, from Honduras.

~Ioll. 161hOctober 1797 (no. I J ,876) p. -1-. Lcttcr from America claims that due to recent
depredations by the French. the whole country is now estranged from Trench principles'.
Thill·s. 19th October 1797 (no. 11,877) p. 3. American news: tom Paine has arrived at
Philadelphia; yellow fever spreading; the British influence appeal'S to command a majority.
but not many.
Sat. 18th November 1797 (no. 11.88 ....) p.3. Letter from America talks of conditions and
opinions there; businesses going bust. People should stay home in England.
Sat. 25th November 1797 (no. 11.887) p. 3. American news. Yellow fever; letter about
Thomas Muir from Victor Hugues. which is reprinted from American newspapers.
~lon. 27th NO\'embcr 1797 (no. 11,888) p. 3. The French taking of Amstredam "as
widely celebrated in America.
Same page. Died at Charlestown, 2nd Sep. Walter Ewing, son of Walter Ewing Maclane,
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merchant in Glasgow.
Thurs. 14th December 1797 (no. 11,895) p. 3. Letter from America tells of the yellow
fever in Philadelphia. Estimated 5-6000 deaths. mainly among the lower classes.
Sal. 16th December 1797 (no. 11.896) p. 2. Lloyd's list. 'The Hall packet, from North
Carolina to England. foudered at sea.'

Mon. 25th December 1797 (no. 11.900) p.l. Highland welfare. Subscriptions are being
raised for the building of an infirmary at Inverness, to serve the Highland districts.
Thurs. 28th December 1797 (no. 11.901) p. J. Advert for a ship sailing from Leith to
James' River, the brig. Moses Myres. Richard Owens.
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